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CCM!ffiRCIAL # 1

RIOCS : (CHAMt -- 60 to 62 -- Mffi2ICAN)

MARTINi Your Lucky Strike . . . etarring Don Ameohel

MUSIC : THEME Ah'D UNDSR FOR

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike! .- a new half hour program presented

Monday througb Friday, and devoted to the discovery of

promising new talent . ., and starring your Luoky Strike

hoat, a favorite of film and radio fans everywhere . . .

(MCSIC Cilr . . . . Don Amechel

A\
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YOUR1 CNY STRIIQ's" -2-
12/6/4t5

DON: Thank you, , and hello to all of you.

I've been looking forward to this opportunity for a long

time, not only because it gives me the chance to share

these mid-afternoons with you Monday through Friday, but

because I believe there are a great many worthy

entertainers in this land of ours whose talent never

finds a spotlight . . . . entertainers who found the door

to show business a closed door . "Your Lucky Strike" gives

me the privilege of opening that door on what may be

their chance for success . . . their "lucky strike."

I'm hore to lend a helping hand, and I'm counting on you,

our listening audience to help me, for you are our fudgee

and jury. Each day, three housewives listening in

differen5 parts of the country, .

will pick our winner by telephone . . . .

and I'm going to reward that winner with a professional

engagement .

Our telephone lines are open across the nation, and, at

the end of the show, I'm going to call upon those three

houserH.ves to give us their decision. So 11ght up a

Lucky, sit back and make yourselves comfortable, while

I bring on our first discovery, Beverly Hudson. How

old are you, Beverly ?

BEVFdtLYt Nineteen, •Bew. r~,

DON: Ydelll You don't look a day over fourteen .

BEYERLY: I think my freckles have something to do with it .
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"YWRAC%Y STRIHE" -3-

DON : I like them. You hang on to them .

BEVEtrv: (Id+UGHS) I have to . They oome in handy at times,

though . They got me my first job as a childactrese jAL

S +M"

DON : W6at kind of parts didyou play?

HEVE=: I was afraid you'd ask me that . I played nasty little

brats .

DON ; That's all right ., .you grew up to be a very lovely young

lady . you'd be surprised how many girls I knuw started

out as lovely young ladies and grew up to be nasty little

brats.

DON: You're =a going

to CityCollege,^~ar ne 't you~~

BEVFR1y: Yes,•~VRy!s?~ studying philosophy and pLsyonology . But I'm

more interested in s :x:ging .

DON : Well, if that's your interest, it's ours, Beverly.

And I'm happy to give you the chance to start a new

career on "Your Luoky Strike" . Here is Beverly

Hudson and "The Trolley Song"

MUSIC : "THE TROLLS6Y SONG" - HUDSON

APPL4USE

DON : THANK you, Beverly Hudson. Before we hear from410
r.aJ

*NjAxM ,._a-,word from Frank Martin .

pTX01 0020661 I
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. 12/6/4tl

MARTIN: Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lxeky to feel your level best!

Yes - your level best! That's just how oy u'il

feel when you I.igbt up a Lucky . ., And let me

tell you why! It's because Luckiea' fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms you

down when you're tense. Now it's important to you

as a smoker to know that fine tobacco can do this for

you. And I'm sure every smoker knows

L8 - MFP

IS - MHT

Yes - every smoker knows Luc Strike means fine
11

tobacco , ., mild, ripe, light tobaccol No wonder

more independent tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers

and warehousemen -- smoke Luckies regularly

than the next two leading brands combined . So

I'd say - it's really good to know that fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low,,, calms you

down when you're tense . . . by putting you on the

right level to feel end do your level best!

Well - that's the Luo level . So - remember

wil you:

Smoke a Lacky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

AMECHE : That says it, Frank! Get on the Lucky Level,

folks where it's fun to be alive! How about getting

a carton of Luckies and getting started today!

MUSIC : BRIDCiE -- INTO SHOW

Rrxo 1 oo2o662
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RIMA RUDINA SPGT

-. DON: Since the GI Bill of RSghts went 3nto effect, more

people than ever seem to be subscribi.ng to the

old saying "there's nothing like a college

educatlon." My next discovery, Miss Rima Rudina

went to Skidmore College and then to the Univera! .ty

of Rochester where she won her Batchelor of Music

and bLM Degrees on the strength of her vlol±n

playing . How did youhappen to take up the violin

- in the first place, Rima? -

RIMk : Well, , one ristmas so¢ebody gave me a fiddle

as a present . I thought it was a wonderful toy

so I kept it.polished-up nice and shiny all the

- time, and everywhere I went I carried it around sath

me . You know, I felt real important . 'Nell . . . .

my mother got the idea I wanted to play St! So . . .

I got stuck with it

. -Csi: Well, I'd hardly call it getting &tuok, the tvay you

play, R :ma . I know your USO tour was most

successful .

Well, the Cu : .i.oms Department apparently thought oo .

Da1: The Customs Department?

RIMF: Yes. tNhen I got off the boat, somebody at Customs

got the icea I was a spy o:^ something smuggling

things in, in the vtolin case . It was during the

war and they were so suepicious that I wa,In't a

real violinist, they made me play it right there on

the dock .

DON: How'd they 11ke you? -

RT7l0 1 00206 63
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RIMA: I got a hand but no booking .

DON : WELL, Rima, the way you play, I'll guarantee you'll

get an even bigger hand here today. And if this

should turn out to be "Your Lucky Strike" you'll

get that booking, too . Here is Rima Rudina 6 the

"Roumanian Rhapsody ;il ."

MUSIC : "ROIIMANTAI'7 RHAPSCDY i' 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .RUDINA

8 iX01 0020664
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8qT3,X ffi2pYN SPC/r

DON; I L:i:k it was Nat.haniel Hawthorne who wrote "At almost

every step Sn ?if'e we meet with young people from whom we

antiolpas wrdeahl things, but of whom, after careful

inqulry, we never hear another word. ISlu3 certain chintzes,

calicoes, an3 ging*ame, they chow finely on their first

newness, but cannot s:ard the sun affi rain and assume a

ve_'y sober e,^ect after wash3,ng dey. " Well, I guess 40

any wei0:'..R wi)O'a ever p.Ln19d clothespins on a waehiD$ line

knows wl^at thz5 m=..ans. Dzt on the other hani, youth is only

as goai 83 it~a opnort-a*il.ties peemit 1t to be . . .at Ieast

that ? s the way I figo-=a, and taat`s why I began "Your

Lucky 5="ilce" . . .'::o give talented young people the ohanoe

to prare tbemSSlves . A young lady I believe shows

trccrt::rious promise as a dram;,tic actress is Sally IIrown .
.s.

Sally, when did you decide you wanted to l~~ ectress?

SALL`(: ob, when I was about 13 years of age, ~„CG
.-~~rb-

.Il'•_had to

give up t*e :mJition for another career, whioh I had up

to that t:ma .

DON : What wae tbs great career you gave up at the tenier age of

13'•
SAILYy geing a nurse . From the time I was about 6 or 7 I aursed

every dog, cat avd bixd I could find in the neighborhood .

I was enot.her Florence Nightingale with the £ire of huaanity

in my soul . .

DON: Who put out the iive? The local veterinarian, whose patients

you sWle?/-. r7

&M1LLdCi No,Wre the-Mbo-~-y~-aext door . Ne talked me into giving up

nuraing to become a great actress .

R7MO1 0020665
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b~+roqualified to bere.,~- .. mNi At t.T:a .age of ]3? gav did he knaa you we

an actress7 -

, gqyig: He d7dn l t. Ne just wanted me to give up nvrsing because he

didn 't like having to take the medicines I poured down hie

throat when we played "nrese and patient" . I mipXat add, as

en e.~cplanation, I gave him the same medicJne . .I gave the

dogs and cats .

. DONa Dh, fine. He protatbly gnew up into a very suocesslUl Great

7rsnei

MOW.L

auk

MWOM

I:J\;

SALCLs

secre;ery duCing the day. It just about kf.lls me .

Wha:, the sL7s)y.tng o^ the job?

The job. I work for a theatricalP"W#l . and I type a lott

of scripts for htm .

u?

~

Ylhat are you do!.ng nxaVAV$M s°,.
at~?-.9 dramaj:,wra-7

~l.
1400 work as-a

1MXNe ':aat shou'd be interest'.tng work .

S!.IZ;Yt It is very interest.tng . . .t_hat ' s the trouble . .while I'm typSng

scripts, I imagine I 'm playing all the parts and I emote all

over my typenriterQ

DON: V/ell, then you c~»oldn't have any trouble striking the right

key in the scene you5re going to do from the motion picture

"Ixicky Jordan" . Sally Ba+avn will be heaxd as Jill affi I'm

more than happy to give her any help I can in the part of

"P..ivate"Jordan

ATXO1 0020666
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DONs The tlme is ].gV1, in the days of the war . In a shack on

the outski:ts of a military reservation, Pvt . Jordan,

gangster and draft:ee, is hiding from the milita.ry police,

absent wit•ncrst leave . 7ss h1s poaseseion is a brief case

contairing iufo?mtiaz vital to pmer.loais defense . With ~ ~

him is Jill 7aay, deag.'ster of an qrnry official, who haayiw-,s/

"s.y ONVAMM - ' to persuade Mm

: `

M

~~~Ky11 ths . om~,tio:1 t~foral~t

+ ~`Y+/d

7

lNi r theo up P5u. L as wel put yn
Ja:uLi }'ousre not goir.g to tio me up again, are you4 .

JILv:

Su.:e .

please do.nst3 . . .

JILZ i

With you be+.ng an n:sey and pstriotio,

I csn co :

Ii11 be good. I wonst try to run away .,

there's nothing else

:iJv.F1Ni I caa~t ta4:e thwt chsnce . Come on .

J.:'- .L : Bnt it°a e~arlyl it°s hardly dark . f71~+i~

.9in..r.east, let me have a cigarette first .

~7p !Ni0
J-tr,.cvkt: ~

J=T i Hov+ can v~s~;, 3o Chia? - .

JO1D.4NA What•? .

J=IS. "s Sell that b:ief case full of military information to the

other s]de?

JOHn4Ni Why not? JILL'

: Don't you reaLze youBll be hurting your country?

RTHU1 0020667
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JORDAN: How do I know that? I don f t know for sure~/wh~at ' s in it --

it might be a recipe for bran muffins .

.]ILY: (SCORI•1F'IP,.LY) Worth a hundred thousand dollarsf

JORDANt Maybe they're crazy about bran muffins .

JILL; You ' re absolutely urmmoral! You haven ' t faith in anybody

or anythingt I shouldn't think it 'd be worth it . You

must feel misesable and alone . .

JORDAN : (SDRPRISIIJ) Me? I'm never alone . I spend every night

of my life in a night club with a show going on .

JILL : You dontt even know what I'm talking about .

JORDAN: Sure I know wnat you're talking about - you I re trying to

talk me out of selling that brief case .

JILL: You bet I am. You wouldn+tdo it if you knew what this

war waa all about. Probably you think it doest't apply to

you - that you can escape it . Well, you can't. The whole

worldes Involved, and all the people in it. /Admmw%"-

- ~ That means

you too - whether you like it or not .

JORDAN : No, it don ' t . If things change, a smart guy figures out

a new angle . It ' s the clucks who go around gettin ' their

heads knocked off .

fiiM01 0020668
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YOUR LUCKY STRIICg -11-
12/6/48

JILL: (DISGUSTF^J) A smart guy : WIMPNOW

Of course, the.re are always a few trair,ors wbo can get along

all right, but how about the others? .

jWWWWWYR. Think what the new order has meant to them .

. They don't even get bread unless they're working for the

Nazis - they're torn from :aeir homes arri farms to work in

Ger~anyl How about them?

JGRDAN: It's tough . I guess they didn't figure it right .

JIIY: You never had a thought in yoxW life where you didn't

figure the angles first, did you? I rean, what it meant to

you an3 what you could get out of it,

JORDAN : Anybody who do,rrt is a sucker,

JILL: (GR'IDIL'i) i. .', let's take it step by step .

L-t's find out what the angles are for you in this thing .

You're esteblished In whatever business you're in . You

seem to like it and make a lot of money out of it .

JORDAN: I'm doin' okay.

JIIY : Yell, then, to be oompletoly realistic and selfish, you

must want to keep things pretty much the way they are,

don't you? JORDAN

: Yeah .

JIId .: Then you must went the country you live in to win, don't

you?

JORDAN: Sure I do .

Rrx0 1 002066 9
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(TRIUMPNANPLY) Now werre getting some-d,ere! All right --

if you want tY,e country you live in to win - tfiy arentt

you helping?

JORDANr Well, the way I@ee it - it's like a fight at the Garden .

You might wa.nt the guy in the white pants to win - you mippt

even bet a few bucks on him - but you donat want him to

win bad enough to climb in the ring and get your face

bashed in helping him.

JII.Le I see. You Can reason with some men by appealing to their

sense of decency . . . others their loyalty . . . or their

ma^iood. You don't know the meaning of the words . You've

re-written the dictionary . Only suckers are decent . Only

fools are loy-.,?. A:a manhood . . . what would you know about

manhood. It trrces more than a pair of pants to make a man.

You don l t carz if lights are goii o it a)4~e~ t~wol;l.d

s

y ~

as long as they stay litYou don't

care how the chips are stacked against decent people fi

ghting for their lives in concentration camps as long

as you can reach out and grab what's coming to yoU . Well,

go ahead and grab. Grab everything you can. You'll get

r ~s coming to you sooner than you think!

~~~)'..

Arx01 002 06?0 I
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Thank you, Sally Brown . This may be "Your Lucldr

Strike ." And when I say "Your Luc'.cy Strike" I

don't mean merely an opportunity to appear here with

with me today, but a chance to win a professional

engagement . My many friends in the entertainment

world have assured me that if we can find the

talent, they have a place for it! One of those

places may be filled by a young man who came to

Hollyvrood over a route alsnst as devious as the

one I took . HS.s name is Kirk Adams . A Colorado

boy he moved to Oklaboma and Illinois to go to

high school, dov.m to Georgia to go to college,

and finally finished up at U .S .C . in California .

That's doing it the hard way, isn't it, Kirk?

KIHK : Vlell, almost anyway is the hard way when you're

an orphan, Don . I've live<a all my life with

friends and -relatives .

DON: Oh, I'm so-rry .

KIRK: No, I vies kind of lucky. I've got some mighty

nice friends and relatives .

DON: I'm glad to hear that, Kirk - I understand you did

a stretch in the Navy . What have yca been doing

since you got out?

KIRK : Oh, pretty much the same sort of thing I did before

I got in, Don . Anything to tide me over until I

could get a break . Cowpunching, gold mining,

washing dishes, barbering, washing Pacific Electric

street cars .

RiM07 0020679 I
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DON: We ought to start a club . Before~I~ went into radio, I

dug ditches, xorked in a msttrecs factory, and tightened

bolts in an auto plant .

KIRK: Right now I'm working on a cement gang, building houses .

I bet you never tried that .

DGN : I certainly did . I vorked wxth a cement gang but I never

got to building houses, We rounded out square street

corners .

KIRK : Honestly?

DGN: Honestly,

KIRK : Well, Don, one of these days you can come on over and help

me build a house .

DON: I'll get the union to clear it . But-:i don't think you'll

be working on a cemont gaan;, long, Kirk, once you've made

"your lucky strike" in show business . And I'm very proud

to be able to give you that opportunity today . Here is

Kirk Adama, a singer who can also act . . . .

KIRK : (INTERRUPTING) Please, Don . An actor who can also sing . . .

I hope .

DON : All ri€ht. Arh aeto~r whoalso sing . . .Kirk Adams and

a medley fro2 " xlahoma" .

MUSIC : "CKLAHOMA" MEDLEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .AU.AMS

(APPL4USi:)

fiT901 0020672
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DON: Thank you, Kirk A9dema . Well, ladi~es~~en~d gentlemen, you've

heard our four ddIlbqSheerbe, now for the verdict. Cur

telephone lines have been open since before the .program

started, to the homes of three housewives in different

parts of the oountry . 44iey are our judges, and now it

is time for their verdict .

ANNCR : Yes, Don, if you'll give the operator just a minute .

DON: All riE~it, Frank, that's just long enough to say a few

words to the ladies .

arxoi 0020673
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MARTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best!

There's something, ladies, that's important for every One

of you who smokes to know . . . and to understand! You see,

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're feeling

low . . . and calms you down when you're tense . Yes, fine

tobacco can do that FOR YOU!

Ncw I'm sure there ian't a single women who can hear my

vo,ce . . . from coast to coast . . . who doesn't already

know . . LS - MBT! L9 - MFT! Yes -- Lucky8trike means

fine tobacco . Mild, ripe light tobacco! Smooth-smoking,

thoroughly enjoyable tobacco that gives you real smoking

enJoyment .

i .

RIGGS : And remember -- the tobacco experts -- the independent

auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -- who spend their

lives buying, selling and handling tobacco -- get their

smoking enjoyment from Lucky 8trike .

MkRTIN : So don't forget that fine tobacco picks you up when

you're feeling low . . . calms you down when you're tense .

Yes -- fine tobacco puts you on the ri~,ht level . . . to

feel your best . . . and do your best . '+nd that's the

Lucky level -- where it's fun to be alive!

3o get on the Lucky level by getting a carton of Luckies

the very next time you buy cigarettes . Then you can :

RIGGS: Scc:ce a lucky to feel your level best!

MARTIN : That's right . Smoke a Lxcky to feel your level best!

MUSIC : TiRII6E

Rrxoi 0020674 I
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armWTtm Or tI)t@FA

ANIr r'wlls wr satcute• ie up md nma for the verdict of oor thfw

4udges . Frenks +d.o is the first houswife slttsp on the phme7

yAP.TILr tlrs. Aumds [1s.fter of Qhicagns Illinois .

&;)UlPj (YICt: UY)

RHI Opsrstor. 1et as have tha Chlmgo ec11s plesse . lla13o. Mtre .

L1.-tterJ Yhlc is Doo Amsehs on sYOOr tuok7 8trlkee. 17or are

ycu todayl Tell ae. Cre. Llafter, bsre pou rssol®d t deoisim?

14,11, nko is it? dust a atouto uatil I .rlts that dot6. COty -

ooe ttKwssnd ImU.y Striko el8arett6o are on the Mey to you Scr

your Uolq. Shenks rory ench srd k+op ltateein8s . (iUi10.0.. UP)

1S18TIes Our socoud Judges ioo, is Nre . Futb Mills..d of P.P Ibrk Ars .

Pulnskls tlex lork.

piNr (PIC> UP) Operxtors let rs hove Ue Polcski cslls please.

&el .l.os Mrs . tiilWd. Burs yos reached r, vordlot? AU right

go right ol.ead . Let ue grt thet dosn. Ijust eede e nnte oY

it. Twnk yuu very mchs Ms. 6111erd. You deliversds end

yg,Tll dulWert Oos tFUUSaad Lrep 5triks ctgsrattes to you . . .

ten Iwndred niCarett®c . . . ..nd Yeep 3:atninE. (gU4' 8P)

Aod nor for the finsl judgss Frank .

YEnYIUr Srs . Houerd Paeatng of E101 OoorAia St.s QFle .s Xirm.

WUSLz (PICg VP)

Olqrntors ti+e Aiausepolie e611 f1s^se . Sello Rrs . Delaings thls

Ss ihn Mecho. 14.te you eede up your sied cs the rinner? Isre

gotta vrite UbSS do>m so I ean keep it straight hnre . Ttrnk

you Ms. LeEning . Cme tlauear.d Iuct:p Strike eigarettss sill

be s+S1ed to,Y.gl and dcrost forget . . . keep llstupie8 . Oood

bye. (11cA0P• LP)

R)}509 OU2C)67S
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YAP.TIN : All rlght, Don . You talked to the three judges . Give

us the verdict .

]YJN : And here, lcdies end gentlemen, ie the verdict . Mrs.

Rlatter voted for Kirk Adana; Yre. fillard voted for

PSm Rodire{ aud Mrs . behning voted for Rine Rudina .

Thnt unkes our-ninner Rima Rudinai

(APPLAUSE)

YUSICt THE 7.-0RfS

DCNt Congratulations , tliss INdiue . Thie was your lucky strike!

I'm happy to infor., you that Charlie Morrison, the onler

of the femous Kicambu , is here in our audience and he

told me before the show started that if the winner were an

instrureentelist he'd give her an engagement at his club .

So as .inner of today's contest in the opinion of our

three j udges , you get an engagement at the Noeambo . . . I'm

sure r:re,nne who's ever glanced at a mvle msgseine knora

that it's the favorite entertainment spot of sany Hollywood

stare and producers, snd they'll be there to bear you pluyl

-What do you think of that, Miss Rudina?

NINNER : Thank you, Mr . Ameche .

DCN: Yiee Nudim , oe your way of saying thanks to ue . do you

suppose we might have just a little bit of that lovely

thing you plcyed .

NINNSR: You sorc ean, Ibn .

. tdUSIC: B3JPp35E tiINNi:N

(A.PPLlOSE)

-18
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I70N: 2Yiardc you, ~.r~- !p-~~1 It's certainly a thrill

and gratifying to know that "Your Lucky Strike has done

its job in getting you started on your career .

Rrxo I 002067? I
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aoi'NIE.RaIAL #3

MARTINt Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucl -V to feel your level best! You see, Luckies'

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms

you down when you're tense . It's good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you . And that's vhy it'e so

important that you select end amoke the o7garbtte of

fine .tobacco . . . Luck9 Strike! For, as every amoker

knows :

IS - WT

LS -N1FT1

Luc_ Ssike means fine toba'3co! -- No wonder the experts

-- the mon vho really know tobacco -- look to Lucky Strike

for their own personal smokLZg enjoyment! Yes, more lndependent tobacco auctioneers, buyers and

wzrehousemen smoke Luckies regularly then the next two

leading brands combined

. So smoke a Luoky to feel your level best : That's how

to get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to be alivel

Where you feel your best -- and do your best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

Smoke a Lue to feel your level best!

Want to get on that Lucky level right away? Sure you do,

friends . Well this is Frank Martin . . . .

AN,FGE: And Don Ameche --

MARTIN : . . . . .Suggesting that you get a carton of Luokies . . .

AMHE : . . . . .and get started today : .

,/12Cr,oGt!~ eifLGr,^_G f^^~d' .u~~+-~
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MU3IC: Tf06 IN AP9 UNDIIt

DON: This is Don Aaeche, saying thanks a million for being with

us on our first broadcast of "Your Luoky 9trike" . I 1 11

be back again tomor row and every day Mondsy through

Friday at this seme time vith boys and girls, men and

vomen, I think are pn their way to stardom and euoceas .
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ANNCR : The soene from "L,iclty Jordan" was presented through the

courtesy of Paramount Pictw:es, whose current release is

"Miss Tatlcak t s Millions," starring John Lund, Wanda Rendrix

and Barry Fitzgerald .

This is Frank Nertin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be

with us tomorro,v afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike ."

.C~IU 4
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'YODR IACSY STRIWE' (REVISED)

DEC . 7, 1948
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OPENING

ANB(VE INTIGIDOCTIOH

GERRY VAN DYEE INTERVIEW

!RIDE COSBOP . . . . VAN DYKE

AY2GHE 00V"RCIAL LEADIN

YiRbT CONYF:itCIAL

DIANE DO?I INTERVIEW

'ONE EIG.Rf OP IAVE' . L011

SUZANNE ZPFRIE INTERVIA ;,

'"rA.iTASY I4'PR0:4"N^ . . . . . .TEF. ."3E

C0640:PP.CIAI . SECOND

sEirlep powe2l intervlew

-,U .Y!&ffiM ' POYELL

DON AY.ECRE SPOT

BOB VANSEAR INTZ?VIEW

'~TRANGY AOSIC . Ph9SII.08

T4IP.0 WlC:..RCIAL

"RNNSR SEL?GTID & PAYO:P '

REPRISE

AJECHE CLOSI\G

A,,L'OOBCER CWSIRG & CRPAITS
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LUC STR'.1Qs -1-
12~%4'd

(ON COLD) Good a:ternoon, this is Don Ameahe ,

AUCTIONffii :

ANRCRt

hr.1..g~ ng you "Yc•z^ T.,,=kyStr7.ke"1

(c-m ta: 60 - 62)

For your cvn doep-ducrx smoking e :&.omeat, remember

L° M F T--Lueky Strike }deaas Fi.e Tobacco .

MUSIC : T},:.5'E AND LTFJia FOR

ANNCR: "You:' Lxu,ky StrikeS" . . .a new half hoor program

p .̂eaented Non?ay t*soa)1`i Friday, and devoted to

the discovery of promis.•sg nev talent . .,and starring

your Lucky St,r*ke host , a favorite of film a7dd radio

fa:ne eve27-where.,,(MUSIO OUT) .,,Don Ameohel
MUSIC: OU:
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GIItRY VAN DY[Qs' SPGT 12Li1/4BTRIICE -2

DON : Good afternoon, ladies and gentlenen, Well, .they

. say ancther day means another dollar, but here on

"Yovr LucYy Strike" another day means another

OPporttunity to ooquaint you wi+.;h the talenta of

proxisi.ig young sitertainers who are hoping their

appeeracce here with me today msy be their "lucky

strike" ]n show lusiness .

At this nnaent th:•ee housewifes, se7 .eoted by our

sh~oe, are ]isteniag in and will telephone

us t_ze nsmo of the contestant they think most

worthy of being csllefl the winner . And remember,

you mey be the fudge tomarro:v . So rcake .yourselves

comYortable, as3 light up a Lucky while I introduce

you to our fizst contestaht, Miss Ger_^y Van ]7yke .

Jerx9 is wit.h us today dressed in cowboy olothes

from head to toe, .Stetson hat, dungarees, cowboy

shir+:, complete with aeetar . Any particular reason

Jerry?

MiRY: Well, Don, vhea I came out here from Phlladelphia,

they told me in Ca:'.fo'_s people can wear anything

pTXOt 0020683 1



S,TRIILS -3-
1 7/48

GEHRY VAN DYPiE SPOT (CONTVD)

DON : Yes, and from what I've seen ot~ lio 7 .].ywood Boulevard
[~2u .b LLf ~qQjp(,

a lot of them donit ' But I like Z2ur

outfit, Jerry. Just the thing to wear on a rar.r.h.

JERRYe Oh, I don1t live on a ra3ch, Don. I live in Malibu . . .

Just a few blocks away from you .

DONS Well! I cen see I'm going to have to get better .

acqiaizt,ed with my neighborhood . Have you gotten to

know any Western stars since you've been out here,

Gerry?

GERRY: On, yes .

DONi They teach you how to bul.ldog a steer?

JE@RYa Most of them can 1 t even steer a bulldog. But I'm

still loyal to the West .

- DON : Wel'_, it might be that right here in the West you'll make

"Your Luciry Strike" . Gerry, as you may have guessed,

is a singer of Western songs so here she is singing and

providing her oim guitex accompaniment to "Ride 6owboy" .

MUSIC : "RIDR COWBOY" VANDYHE

(APPLIUSZ)

Th;rk you, Gerry V:.n Dyke . Before we hear from

~ey-Fewell, a word from Frank MartSn .

flif{O9 0020684
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& G-LUC1C,S TR:AE -4
12/7/48

MARiINt Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Luc to feel your level bestl

Yes - 1our 1eve1 bnstl That's fust how ou'11 foei when

you light up a Lucky . . .And let me te]1 you why: It's

because Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when Pou l re

low . . .calms you down when you're tense, Now it ' s

im rtact to 7ou as a smoker to know that fine tobacco

can do this for you . And I'm eure every smoker knows

LS-b&'T
LS-DLL°i`d

Yes - every smoker knows Lucky Strike meane fine tobacco . .

mild, ripe, light tobacco! J~Ar vonder more independent

tobaccoexperte --auctioneere, buyers and warehousemen

--svwke Lackies regularly t8an the next two leading

brands combiced, So I'd say - it's really good to know

that fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .oalms you

down when you're tense . . .by putting you on the right level

Luckyto feel and do your level bestl Well - that's the

levell So - remember wi11 youa

Smoke a L.icky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

AMECHB: That says it, Frank! (iot on the Lucky level, folks where

it's fun to be alived How about getting a carton of

Luckies and getting started todayS

MCSIC: HHPJa:---INTC SHOW

Hrxoi 0020685 1



a DIANS DOXI SPOT "YOUR UJCRY STRI%E" -9-

( DON: , ell. I've often thought how so

many people treat their opportunities like children playing

with sand at the seashore . You know - the way they fill

their little hands with sand and then let the grains slip

out one by one until all are gone . Well, Diane Doxi is a

young singer intent upon making the most of every

opportunity that might come her way . Ybuld you like to

tell us wby, Diane? .

DIANE : Well, it's really my hnsband's story, Don .

DON : He was a sinyer, too?

DIANE: Yes, he had a very fir,e bass voice and was doing very

well professionally . But while he wae-eaeiroeae with the u

Air Force he became ill and was hospitalized for two years.
..Lea.~.c.A ) -•, wc*<Cl

During that time he,~esb-iris'POiae: He'll never be able

to sing r{;ain. p-~A~-

DON: Oh, I'm sorry. Has he given up music completely?

DIANE: No, be's been teanhing me everything he knew . Hewants

me to carry on and have the career he once dreamed of .

DON: That's a wonderful thought, Diane. I hope you'll be able

to fulfill all his hopes .

DIANF: : I hope so, too. That's why I'm so grateful for this chance .

DON : Diane, I'm very happy to be able to give you the

opportunity to make this "Your Lucky Strike" . Here is

Diane Doxi singing, "One Night of Love" .

MUSIC : "ONE NIGHT OF IAVE------------DOXI
! I. ., .r_<. 4~ 1)

RiX01 00206 86



Iacm STgIKE
12/7/48 -11-

SUZANNE TEFR7B S?GT_

DON : „ Suzan.ze Terrie is a young lady wC+.o made her debut in the

entertainment world as a child actress in Broadway

musical comedies . But her dream has always been to become

a conoert pieu!st, and she's been pursuing t:yat atuhition

for the last eigp-t of her eighteen years . How did you find

time to d o a:l your praaticin,g ac:3 go to school at the

same tix:e, S+ :zenne?

SUZ: I went to the ChilCren's Professional School in NewYork,

You only go to school from 9 to 12 or 10 to 1 . Your school

day's much shorter .

- DON: I'm glad my boys are in school today . If they heard that

they'd be wanting a trans°er. How much time do you

aetually have to put in rnactisSnq, Suzanne.

SUZ: Well, 11' your technique aml--ittterpv-etaLlon.are to be as

perfect as possible, you should put in from six to seven

hours a day .

DON: And do you put in six to seven hours a day?

SUZ : Well, I have been but right now I've got other things

on my mind .

bON : (IAUGHS) Oh, really . Just what do you have on your mind

that isn't usualls there, Susanne .

SUZ : I'm getting married temsrgow, _~- . : : c-----^e -7

bON : Well, wonderful: Will it be a big church wedding with

candelight and choir boys?

SUZ : (IAUGllS) No, just a little home w edding with electric lights

aid finance men,

AT801 002 068 7



LUURY sTEiIRE -1z- 1z/7/48

DON: How do you think marriage will affect your career?

SUZ : Oh, it should help it . Now I'll be able to keep my m1a3

on practisi:g.

DON: How about housework? Sure you won't mind putting your

haa'ls in the dishwater,

SUZ : Oh, I'].l let sy husband do that .

M1N: How does your husband feel about that?

SUZ; (IAU;'r.S) I don't know . I haven't askel him.

DON : Well, I'd sr.ggest you avoid bringing it up riglht away.

But rig:it now, Suzanne, I certainly hope you'll be just

as 1twSy on ":our Lucky Strike" as we kaow you'll be

with your marriage, Here is Susanne Terrie and,

playing C~ 1eT121'~, 1 9,_..~e t a y.:7<,.'•

M[ISIC: n%nerv_.. . ~~

(APP?A',F~ :

Ar8o 1 oo 2o6e8



4' TRE AMEHICAN TOBACCO COVANY
YOUR LIICIIY' STRIfTs
nEOM ER 7, 1948
MiDDLE CCRIIUEAO.iAG ;

-13-

MAR'iP.C : Smoke a Luoky to feel yoi•s level bestJ

: Your level best l Naturally you vant to feel your

best and you also want to floy your best, And that's vhere

Lucky St^ike comos in. R9.gut, Frank?

MARTIN: Yes, Don, Lucidea' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

fee'.3ng lev. Ca7ns you down wk:en you're tense . Puts

you on the rigi;t lovol to feel your level best and CS

y=- Ievel beat,,,, . :'.he L oky LeIel .

And, it's cor .a3.nly good to lcnnw that fir.e tobacco can

do this fo.r you. So rzmember--

RICQS : L9-1Vi' . . .

IS-M%: . . .

MAiYT1R: Lucky Strike megis fine tobsceo! Tobacco tbst'e mild

and m?;.lox to the tasste. . .tobaeeo that's smooth-amoking

and dovr.-rig.*.t enjoya'.:ls, And Luckies are the over-

whe:miag choice of tobacco experts--the independent

auctioneers, buyers and warehoueemen .,

RIGGS : More of these experts smoke Luckies regular]y than the

next two leading brands combined!

~ : SO nextttma-you-Scy-oigarettsa;-rememtsa"r'tfie.£ Luolces+'

fine tobacco pic'.cu you up .when .you're feeling lov,, .

Buy yourself a carton of Luckies and getright-on .the~"^'""" . . _ . , . . ._ . ..~ .
'Luckqlevel, where it's fun to be alive .

fli901 0020689
1
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UJGftY ST8IKE
12,F7%48 -14-

MIDDLB CO!.fiL3iCIAS. (CO,ITD)

~
At~CHEs Today's t'le day to do t3sat, le.dles : Tie a str3ng

a:owad your f :. .̂ger that'11 remLM you whhen you're

shoppi:.g to piak up a carton of Laekies,

So next tive you buy cigarettes, remember th t Luckies' fine

tobecso pieks you up when you're feeling low ---cale.s you dwn

when you're tense . . . to feel and do your lxvel best . Buy

yourself a carton of Luckies and get right on the Lucky level,

where it's f6n to be alive .'

kUSICe LOC%°_ DAY PLAY OFF

ATN 01 0020690
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s, SHIRLLY POWELL SPOT "YOUR , TOKY STRIRg"-6-
12-7-wo

DON: Very often, the unconscious urge to get into show

business and become a performer is influenoed by something

beyong the individual's control. That is why, many times

a whole family will be successful actors or singers . The

heritage is there and something in the blood . . .maybe itts

the red corpuscles playing Hamlet to the white oorpusoles . . .

but enyway,, .if it :s in the blood, nothing can be done about

it . The theatre is bound to come out . This is certainly

trus about Shirley Powell, whose family is almost all

theatre . Is that rlght, Shirley?

SHIRLEY: Very right, Don . . .everywhere you look in my family, therv a

either an actor, a musician, a singer or an acrobat .

DON: IAoks like somebodya missing a bet . They could ope•.. a

one-family circus .

SHIRIEY: You=ra not LSddlr:g. My Uncle has nine kids and they're

all acrcbats :

DON: I just got a very vivid picture of what happens in that

house when their mother yells, "Soupts on, come and get it :"

SHIHIESC: Our own house was just as bad . There were three boys and

three girls and we all played the piano .

DON: That must have been an awful big piano!

SHIRLF.'Y: We took turns . . .accoxding to age . The piano stool never

got a chance to gst cold .

DON : . . .And nobody was able to sleep .

SHIRLEY : That :s not a1l . . . . One of my brothers played the bass fiddle

too and my father played the violin .

FlTXO1 0020691
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4 SHIRIEY POWELL SPOT "YOUR LUCICY STRIISE"

DON : How come nobody took up the drumsl That would have made8a

nice-we7.l.-reundod-noise-factory .

SNIRLEY: That's all we would need . As it vias the neighbors were

DON :

threatening to get up a petition to throw os out of the

district . .

I wonder rebat wozCd :iars htppsned if your nine cousins, who

were the acrobats, had come over for a visit? .

urnitur~ e. ..ao well'3°'."atrheuse .i '

:d-nekpJ:,~ora, si.::ar. . . .they wot'dait~eYw83ed to get

up apetitioc . . . . 'dcve etfq icker for them to move

IRLSY: I still have more rr vea business, Lon . My

auct has ` girls who are actresses an oys who are
i

twins who do a song-and-dance act . And T.hat l s not`Hll. . .i

~my gra_nc'.fat_her Ss one-of Eng;{,~.!„s_rest_lciowa_singurs : .__„ ..1

Shirley, let me know when you have a family reunion . I

want a front row seat . . . .that will be the best variety show

since the Palaee stopped playing vaudeville . Now how

about you upholding your part of the family by sing!.ng your

song? This may be your Lucky Strike .

SHIRLEY: Uh huh . .. _ <. ,. ;i. _. t/. . ..

DON : Shir y owe singing "CSx+~t-9sy"NOf"~ ~ ~ze-,-
hII15IC : " ANcT SA~N --------POV~nLT.

(APPL4USE )

prxo1 0020692 I



LUCRY STRIY.g B-10

DON: You lmow it e oYtern~beanlsald that life is rRat we make

it . E•iazg dsy ;,1 so many ways we have the opportunity

to ma'se fteoisions t .;at deter.n.ne •r..he entire course of

our lives . . . and the lives of others . On "YC~ 7 ueky

Strike", t•*.e deolsion of ovr judges listening ~}ll .
ryu_r a.c/Srn~lr~

de<;-r^,S-.ie the eue:ea or f?il•:re o_' cer oon:estsrte,Afor,

as all of us in t'.:e entertai-a.:.ent world so well know,

i+ls you, the public, w.ho aakes the stars . It's the

ar:¢ anQ wo'a:n up to buy a ticket to a movie

t•ist g .̂vern3 the box office euccess of an actor . . .it's

t..e housewife t+.tzing in the radio in her kitchen that

cor.tro3s the Y•ooper ratings of the nation's radio

en.ert,'.iaers . YJhe'her you live in New York City or

Dry 2lat, Neveda, 1ou are the people who make or break

t .̀e pecple st:ugg)?.ng for a foot.hoid in show business .

All I can do is give these youngsters the chance to make

"their 1•acky strike" . Whether or not :hey n3ke St, is

up to you, for tororrow y_ou may be one of our ,ludges .

11 T901 0020693
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BOB VANSSIAW SPCT

DON: Did you ever see a little kid go in a candy store and try to

choose between a great big lollipop or a nice dripping ice-

cream oone? It's a tough thing to do . Bob Vanselow bad an

equally tough decision to make concerning his career . What

was that decision, Bob?

BOB : Well, Don, it was a choice between professional baseball and

singing . . .it was a tough one to unke . I liked doing both .

DON: What position did you play in baseball?

BOB: Third base . . .I was also the captain of the team . Did you

ever play baseball, Don?

DON: I was the greatest authority on baseball strategy east of

the Rockies .

BCB: Gee, I didn't know that, Don .

DON : Neither did anybody else . I would sit up in the bleachers and

and yell my head off at the ball players, until I was hoarse .

BOB : Couldn't you got anybody to listen to you?

DON : Just the guys selling hot dogs, soda pop and peanuts. Say

Bob - tell us about that decision you had to mak .

BOB: Well, Don - a acout from the Minneapolis Ball Club saw me

play and wanted to sign me up . It made a very unhappy guy

out of ine for aw~ ~,

DON : I don't get .734~/ Rvery kid dreams of getting a chance to play

professional ball . . .here you get it and you're unhappy . . .

BOB : Sure . . .I also wanted to be a professional singer. I knew I

couldn't be both . . .so I had to decide between the two .

DON : And you chose a singing oareer .

HiM01 0020694
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LOOQ STRIR
lI/7/48

WIN Thtek you, Bob 1.wele.

1.11, ladi.. .nd f.utlaw~ yeu t r. Mard !iu eout ..t.et.p ne.

Cor LM .udlet. Ogq6fH.yhoae lin.s ha* b.en op.n .inN O.fore

the pxeptie .tBrted, ta the heae . .ef thr.o bouB..lr.. in diff.rent

p.r1u ef the emmtr7. 2hq .re our 1.dte.. Bd no. it is tlae

for tbir deei .ion. .

1dO11 SM. DOe, if 7ou'11 (ire the Oyerator just t aiuute .

Da1 llt ri`h1.. Fr.ut, thet'e 7ust lout .uat{h to .q [ f.. .urd, to the

lalies.

/u.mHaGU.11R

Rrxoa oo2o695 1



w~~TazN~ -2>-

CORAEACIAL #3

MARTINi Smoke a LucY,y to feel your .leel best;

Smoke a Ikikff to feel your level best ;

You see, :x;okiea' d_ine tobacco picks you up when you're

low. . .calms you down when you're tense . It's good to

know that fine tobacco can do this for you. And that's

wby it's so importa_nt that you select and smoke the

cigarette of fine tobsoeo . . .. -

Iu= Str.+.ke : For, as every scqker lewws :

IS - KIT :

L4 - MTP ;

Iuck.Tp Strike aesne fine tolwca_o ; -- No wonder the

experts -- the ¢en who really know tobacco - look

to Lunky Strike for their a'm personal smoking

enjoy..1F11t ;

TCS, Lqre Sxxlependent tobacco autoioneers, buyers

ard wasehousemen smoke Luokiea regularly than the

next two leadiug branda combined .

So acr.,ke a Imc]~ to feel vour leel best ;

That's how to get on the Lucky level. . .fklere it's fun

to be alive; Where you feel your best -- and do

your best;

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat ;

Smoke a_hxakg to feel your level best :

Want to get on the Lucky level right away4 Sure you

do, friends . Well this is Frank Mertin ---

fliYS01 0020696 1
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consZRcva.lls (conTn)

Ah16C[E: And Don Am.eche -__

MTIN: . . .Svggesting that you get a oarton of Lvokies, . .

M16=: , .,and get started tx'ay:

Fi7YlO7 002069?



S6LECTI09 Of YIVsYb 1y/b/<6 -20-

te11, enr sinnte is up nd noe for the rerdlet of our thrte Jniges .

Preni, eho is the fint hon6eei.'e •titing on the phoneT

1RAH6t ers. H. 0, atttlin, 7769 7erkelty lve ., C1sveltW, Ohlo. 0

IqHt Operntor, let ae have the Clevtland aall, pleset . Hello, Are. Htttlln?

This 1. Doc Aataha oe YOUR LOL'KT STRIIE . Hor an You toiayT t1e11,

tbxth wonderful . Han you reached e decision, vre. Y•tt11xT Who is

StT Ltt At get this here.. .akn7 - One tbonsaW Lucky Strike clf,arsttee

are on t?roi ety ta you for your help. Thanke very such and keep lSsterin6 .

Eye .

(8AN3S UP )

pF~TI55 Our stopni .udye, Dm, i6 Yrs . 2tTen Allan of 622 Pcet Blvi ., ien

Irentl6eo, Califprnie .

WHt Operetor, let as tere the San ?anoLm, 1e11, plaate . flello, Cre. A11enT

Hov nn you today? H vs you rteehed a rerdlet? tell, ej'o Sa it? Okay -

let se .,et t!+t dorn hen. All rtqht, cbne you vtry +moh, xra . wlltn.

You dellverN, erd e'll 9ellverJ A sonth'e supply of Luc' / StrSka

eigtnttes to you. .ttn huedrN o1_,rattts . . .e:A ttep !Se ing. (P.ANCF

U") And noo for the final Jwl ;t.

W.i.TIBt Hra . Sery Otas-e, 701 Palise6ea Ave, Rraey Clty, YS

A.Ot JyareWr, tLe 7srsey City eall, piessc . Bcio dra . :PYeni Thie is

D-n Aaeote, ' :ea nre you? Heve you aade ap your sind on the Sncar? The

r:u? Okey, thtnk You t :e . J' :+n . One t. .̀ouecnd Lucky 8lrlkea . a

sontk's auppl7, will be aeilvd to yw, and don .t ?orget . . .keep li=tanic(

e111 yOu? Bye (" .GGS dP)

NA~ :I'"t All :S.Lt, Oor, . You t«Ikad to the teree )o.: .et . Cave us tle ~enllct .

DJSi And htn, lediea aM 6tntlezen, it t :< vardictt Hro. Hnttlin voted for

Susanne TerrSol Mrs. Allan voted for Susavne Terria and Hre . C#Ytra voted

for Bob qeaaelee . Tlct eakat our xinner Saxanr.e Tcrrie l

(APPLAO°fl )

:O:-IC1 T>i'~>l,1YSG
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DOte Caosntulationer Suaann . Y.rr1e. 571e aee S,nr Wek7 Etrik .l

g1?ISY.14 ?!ank ycur lron.

DOlI 8uurn., I'e happy to Inf•nn 7ou tpat Clorlie Morrieoo the umer

of tte fasous Soeantor 1, h .rr Sn car audi .nca and he told se

tefors the aQO. aterted tbat if tPi etcner sere a elr4 .r he'd ;ive

her an .ngagament et 61, club. So ae einn.r o^ today's eonte .L in

.

th. opinton of oat thrae Joiiose Sco d .t an sng.gement et tha Coeecbo

. . .avd Pe evre anyone .ho' . eser xleno.d at a .ovie rw„aains kua.a

t`et SL'e tEe !.,orlte .rtert.lnonnt spot of r~y flo117eood stsre

.nd produc .re, cn6 tr .y'11 be t:an to b.ar you p1e71 67w t do Yx,

RIY!3R ,

DJ9?

t1ivk of thet?

I's ]net spnohtees, Don .

ind noe, futsa-er ae your

Tbnk 7w very nadh .

.ay of ..yfog t•.nte to ne # taiss do you

.uppnae >e slitt h., aoeth.r llttle tit t%at M.ivg Sov I~l.rai eo

eall - tlat Ct .,pin thin,:T

!IR"ZB.l :ert.irly.

8i':ICt 33PS2`.S 3IR'T:E(?EvIE)

AP S.!?_B
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WCICI STRIP.S
12/7/48 -g}

DON : Thank you oertairil.9 e thrill

a.n3 gretifying to Ynow tbat "Your Iarky 6trike" has

done it ' s Jebin getting you etartalon your career.

RrxaI 0020?00 1
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LUC?C! BTRIRCs
12/7/48

-23-

MC3IC: TIODU IN WITH APPIAUSE ANI) UFDER FOR :

DON : This is Don Ameon.e, saying thanks a million for being

with us on our second broadcaet of "Your lucky Strike ."

I'll be back again tomorrow and every day Monday

tb^oug,h Fn:41ay at this same time with boys and girls,

seu audwnmen, I think are on t,.heir way to stardom

aa c:caess . Tomorrow my gueets will be Betsy

Gay, a very ulev eighteen year old yodeler; Betty

Holt, a talented s ano; Lyn Mayberry, who l e

. work with a haxvwnioa s unusually good ; Roland

Hood, a very espabie bar tohe ; and Jean MoClamen,

a c!~s :vtl.ng young soFrano, try and be with us, and

the next t?me-you go shopping, buy Luc1Sy Strike, won ' t

y011? i3-e.< . Y->-.,o, _x~>n,.<._.e.c1y

MCSIC : TIML'T: UP TO FLNjSH

RTX01 0020701 1
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L~tcxy S48 n~ ` 24

ANNCRS Your Lucky Strike is written by 2~/7/Helvig and Nat Linden .

This is Pradc Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you to

m~ L be vf~ith us yt~o~r~v afatirnoon for "Your Luoky Strike" .

THY4 IS C&4 . .n'1fR: CCLUMB7A BRCADCASTINO SYSTEM . . . . .

ATXO1 0020702
I



"YOUR LUCKY STRDm"

WFDNaSDAY - DECEMBER B, 1948

STUDIO B CBS

"BELLE OF THE OLD H4RN DANCE" . . r . GAY

..,..... ..v

AMECHE INiRODUCTION

BETSY GAY INTERVIEW

FIRST COMMBRC!AL

BETTP HOLT INTERVIEW

"I fM FALLING IN LOVE WITH SOMEONE" . . HOIlP

. J~ ~~ .. L'G .MnYBERRY

LIN MAYRERRY

SECGrm conaMCIAL
ROL9ND HOOD INTERVIEW

.HOOD

/
DON ANJ3CkII

; SPOT ~ JEAN MCPLAR
F.
EN INTERVIEW

~s,. . .. .v.c.W
n ••^ MOCLAREN. . . . . .

COMMEHCIAL LEAD-IN

THIRD COIMIFRCSAL

WINNER SIiLECTION & PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPLAUSE & 91fAECHE TRANK YOU

AMF`,CHE CIASING

ANNOUNOER CLOSING

FlTX07 0020703 I
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12/8/48~

RIGCS : (CHANT EO to 62 -- AMERICAN)

MARTIN: Your Lucky Strike --- starring Don ilmeche .

MUSIC : -WC%Y A4Y THFd1E HOLD AI'm UNDIIt

-1-

ARNOR: "Your Lucky Strike! . . . a new half hour program presented

Monday through Friday, and devoted to the disoovery of

yromising new talent . . . . and starring your Lucky Strike

host, a favorite of film end radio fans everywhere . . . . . .

(MUSIC OUT) . . . . DON °.meohe! -

MUSIC: OUT .

(APYL4USE)

RT909 0020704
I
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DON: Hello, everyone . As those of you~who've been with us these

last two afternoons surely must Imov by now, I'm here to lend

a helping hand to promieingenterteiners who I think have

unusual ability- . . .give them the chance to make their "Lucky

Strike" in show business . Today we have five talented young

people who are going to compete for the prize of a

professional engagement. Among you housewives sitting by

your radios today, we have seleoted three judges who are

listening in right now. We're keeping the telephone linea

open to them so they oan let me know the one they think should

be the winner at the end of the program . -4W:-: ::.a.o,9Wf-

. I also want you to

hear the behind the soenes stories of these people I'll be

pulling the ourtain for . So let's get on with the show and

meet our oc tostante . First is Betsy Gay. Sbe's a talented

young lady :o up till now has been seen very briefly in an

occasional Little theatre play and heard doing a few singing

and yodeliag bits on s local radio station . (LAU(HiS) She

calls herself e"Hill billy." Are you reall a hill billy,

Betsy.

HETSY: I guess so . I live on a hill

. DON: Your Mother tells me you learned to yodel listening to your

grandparents .

BETSYi Yes, they were born in Switzerland . They yodel around the

house all the time .

HTXO1 0020705
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IpNi Well, if I ever want tQ break a leaseI ' ll have to keep your

g+andparente in m1nd . Toll as, Betsy, vhat's the secret Of

yodeling4

ffi:TSYt Well, I don f t Imorr really. I think you have to have your

toauils In. My sister had her tarisile out and she can't

yodel at all . .

DON g I don ' t knov. N, I tonsl7.s are in and I can't yodel,

BH16Yo Well anybody that looks like you doesn ' t have to yodel.

DONs (BI6) Vell, thank you ,

B$tSYt It'd sure look pretty eilly if you were in a big love_eoene

with Betty Grable or Myrna Loy and atarted to yodel , wouldn ' t

It.

DONe Well now that you mention It, I guees it would. Ipromiee

to put the thoirght out of my mind and never go near it

again. From n v on, Betsy, ve'llrely on you for all our

yodeling. He: is Betsy Oa.y singkig and yodeling a aong

celled "The Be. ~e of the Old Bern Dance ."

BE15Yt Ny mother wrote it . You better mention that .

DONS I oertainly vill . "Her mother wrote it." And I'm aure she's

hoping fust as much as you are that this will be "youT lucky

striYa." Betsy Oay.

NUSIOt "ffisT.TX OF '1'HM OLD B4NN DANOE" GAY

AFPf.AD3S

DONi Thank you, Betsy Gay. 8e£ore we hear from Betty Holt, here

are a fev words from Frenk Martin.

RTY/01 0020 ?06
1
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MAATTNs - Smoke a Lucky to feel your levbest( "

- Smoke a Luc to feel your levelbest! Yes - 9our level best!

. . .Thatts just how gputll feel

-- when you light up a Lucky . . .And .let me tell you why!

Itte because Luckies ' fine-tobacoo picke .you up,wheh

you're low. . .calms you down when youtre tense . Nov

" - itts imnortant to you ag .aemoker to .knov that fine

' tobacco can do this for.you. And IPm sure every

- smoker knowa I8-MET

. -IS-NlETl . . . . .

Yes - every smoker knows L~ Strike meane fine tobacco

mild, ripe, light tobacco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experte--auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-

smoke Luckiee regularly than the next two leading brands

combined. SoItd say - it's really good to know that

fine tobacco picks you up when you ' re low. . .calms you-down

when you ' re tense . . .by putting you on the right

level to feel end do your level best! Well -' that's

the Luc level! So - remember will you :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your levelbesti

- MIHCHEt That says it, Frank! Get on the Lucky level, folks

where it+s fun to be alivel How about getting a carton

of Luckies and getting started today!

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY PLAY OFF # 1

RiXO1 0020707 I
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(-
Betty Holt is a very attractive Mies of eighteen who's

now attending North Hollywood High School, and if

there's any question about the way they grm tbem

Betty certainly eliminates any doubt.out in California,~. ~,,~

BETTY: Thank I forgot to tell you. Ism not

a native Californian.

DON: Oh, really? Where are you from .

BEfTY: Florida

. DON: Isve been stabbed . How did you happen to become

interested in show business, Betty?

BEfTYS Well, when you live in California what other cereer

is thereR

DON: 0h, I don ' t know. If you stayed in Floriday you

wouldnot have necessarily ended up piG`okinq grapefruit .

BEPfY : Well, to be truthful the fact that X

~4-~,David Holt ~ had a lot

to do with it

.'~ DON: Oh, yes .I remembex$ka played the brat in "TcriSawyer" .

Betty Ism sure yousll do equally well once yousve had

the chance to make "your lucky strike". ~

a . s'SIgY'Etf' •.

-s . . Here.sYe i9AOffering, "IPm falling

. in Love With Someone" .

MUSIC : "FALLING IN LOVE WPfH SOMEONE" . . HOIR'

DON :

APPLAUSE :

R r901 0020706 I
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LIN MA7QiERNY SYOT :

AMEOHES . Thank you Betty Holt . I'm sure all of us during the war

years . . .and particulerly those of you who had sons and deughtera in the servioe

. . . were v9ry grateful for the

wonderful work done by the USO . Not only did it provide

entertainment for the wounded in field hospitals and here

at home, but it sent its entertainers to isolated outposte

. all over the world and eometimes even into battle zones .

Such an entertainer was harmonica player, Lin Mayberry .

Lin, I understand you made four USO tours of Iceland,

Greenland and bUiwpe with Marlene Dietrich. Yoy ertainly

had a lot of courage to play the places you

LINS It took even more courage to work with Dietrich .

DON: Why was t_':a t?

LINt With Dietr9.oh around who wants to look at me .

~~ .DON: Oh, I trouldn't s~y tha~~c .

LIN: (LAUQL9 IT OFF)~~t. Ah, after all what has

Dietrioh got that I can't have twisted back into shape .

DON : What have you been doing since you got back, Lin?

LIN: Oh, I've done a little vaudeville . . . casual engagoments .

DON: What's a "casual" engagement?

LIN: When I get an engagement, I try to act casual . I've

really been spending most o£ my time on my house . I'm

building it myself .

DJN : . All by yourself .

LIN : Yes, I put in the floor .tf. . T~/put in< .the wallboard . . .

DON: How do the wa11e look?

HiHO9 0020709
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t LIN MAYBffi2RY SPOT (CONT'D) 12 48 _7

LIN : Fine, as long as I don't breathe . Every time I breathe

they go in andout .

DON: Well, Lin, if this should turn out to be your"Luoky

Strike" you ' ll be able to hire a few carpenters .' Now

did you happen to take up the harmonica?

LINt Well, I'm the thirteenth of thirteen children. Every time

a new member of the family voyld arrive, my folks . . .*mw_

mSOMMMpoqte . . .eould give,~#A ll.wan instrument to learn to

play. By the t7me I arrived, a harmonica was all they

had room in the house for .

DON

: Well, there's always a place in the entertainment world for a good harmonica player, and I certainly hope yourappearaace on "Your Lucky Strike" will help you find

it . Onoe again for the benefit of our three telephone

_ judges listening in. . . this is Lin Mayberry playing

i
MUSIC : ' S v G A r /' /~es " NAYSO xz
APPL4USE

DON: Thank you Lin Mayberry. And now a word from Frarilc Martin.

fiT901 0020710.
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t49RTIN: Smoke a Luclq to feel your level best J

Yes -- emoke a LUCKY to feel your level best I

ANk:CRE: I I 11 say so I Now that t s something every woman who smokee

ehould ]mow I Ripht, Prank?

NANTINi You bet it is, Don I

You see, Luckiest fine tobecco picks you up when you're

low ., . and ealms you down when you're tense. Now think

of .thatt Fine tobacco picks you up when you're feeling

low . . . calms you down when you're tense . . . puts you on

the Lucky level where you feel e.rcl do your level best.

Well - since fine tobacco does that affi -- LS -- WT . . .

LS -- MffT . . . LUoky Strike means fine totaccol then

it's sound advice to smoke the smoke of fine tobacco . . .

Lucky Strike I What a world of enjoyment ie in store

for you. in each and every Lucky Str ce there's

qualits tobscoo - tobscco that gives • : real smoking

enjoyment. NO wonder Lucldes are th, overnhelming

favorite of tobacco experts . . . the irdepenjent

auctioneers, buyers and wareh .ousemen. Nlore of these

' experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two

leeding brands combined I I

A!wEClin so keep this frien3ly suggestion in mind, won't you? Get

yourself a carton of Lucky Strike. Then light up: Let

Luckies+ fine tobacco pick you up when youlre low . . .calm

you davn when you're tense . . . put you on the Lucky Leve1

where it's fUn to be alive! Yes, the right level - the

Lucky level - where you feel and do your level best! So

next time you buy cigarettes -- remember :

MARTIN : Smoke a yucky to feel your level bestl

MUSIC: LOCRY DAY PL4Y OFF # 1

R1'9O1 0020711
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ROIAfIIID HOOD SPOT ~

Dpg '
Rolan3 Hood is a young singer affi war veteren who was

m1ghty haBPy to get taok fR'7lome . s[rra~~" after a

nunber of years overseas ia-YA-OelMre•- .

ROIAAID: I was happy to get bsck, Don, but I don ' t know about that

uhome, yr.0y hwee~' etuff .

pOM you mean you dons t subacribe to the old saying "HB It

i;ver so Humble There's no Place Ltke Home
."7

fliYl0 1 0020?12
1
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ROLAND: In Ipe Angeles, Don, Ckere+e been changed to "Re It

.Ever so Humble There ' s No Home No Place."

DON: Well, what seems to be the trouble, Rolard ?

ROIAND: I canit fird a place to live I can afford .

DON: Are you msrrie3 ?

ROLAND: After a fashion .

DON: What do you mean "after a fashion."

ROIAPID : M9 wife is living with her family davntuwn, and Itm

living with ny family here in Hollywood!

DON: You 're a "family" man all right, but with the wrong

family.

ROLAND: Well, we haven ' t given up hope. The mvin thing righ

now is to find a job. once I get that, we oan start

looking for a plaoe again .

DON : Well, Roland, if this turns out to be your "lucky strike"

today, youtll have that job. How do you manage to get

back ani forth from your family's house to your wifels

place ? That eats up a lot of carfare doesn't it?

ROIAND: Oh, Iive got a oar of sorts . I put it together myself .

Thatis my hobby .

DON : What kini have you got?

ROLAND : (IAUCfLS) I don-t think any comps.ny would went to take the

responsibility for it . It's got a 38 Dodge body, a 37

. Chrysler frame, a 42 De Soto transmission, and a 38 Dodge

rear e:rl .

8TX0 1 00207 1 3
I
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ROIAFID HOOD BPOT (CORTINfA3D)
.

DORi Well, we certainly csn't say yaushowed partLSlity . As

oapable as you must be as smeohsnio, Ro1sM, having

heard your work 1n "The Desert Song," IIm sura our

Ltsteners are in for a treat when the7 hear 7ou sing .

So here is So]and Hood affi :~O- . ..z~,.,. "

So~c h ~~

(kPPIAU3~ - _ 7)

Hrxoi Ooaow¢ I
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DDN: Thank YOU, Roland Hood. Mnn,y of the entertainera who ' 11

be joining us these afternoons in hopes that this will

be their "lucky strike", will be eingere . I s ve always

thought singers were pretty lucky. They never have to

worry about ea terial. Just pick out a hit song an3 sing.

Aed there seems to have been a song written for just

about every ocoassion you can think of, you might like

one . . . .I might like another . . . but there's one eong we

can alwaye count on . As an anoqymous author once wrote . . .

"Sweet arttaic l a power. once chord doth make us wild.

But change the strain, we weep as little child .

• Touch yet another, men charge the battery-gun

Axd by those rartial strains a victory's won!

But there's one magic strain that friends and foes will win,

One magic touch that makee the whole world kin:

No heart so cold, but will, the far it roam, .

Reapo:d with tender thrill to "Home, 9weet Home ."

:UA: laan YuCleren ie n vet7 Drettr IS 7Mr old who ueved btr b>an sveet

huna froa &_n /reneleco Lo Nollyrood ln hoxe of a eereen onreer .

He+ d1d )me LL+ppeo to .oW the daelLlon. ]eent

RTYl010020715
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JF.AN MOOLkHEN SPOT

DCNt JeanMCClaren is a very pretty eighteen year old who c _to

m~ attentionwhen I heard her voice on the e ack of

the~potion picture, "Date With Judy," t seemed to me,

hovever, she were good ea gh to be heard, anyone as

attractive and s~she is, was good enough to be

seon. And if hep°hppear s,~here today should prove to

-'"°-
., be her "lu,qky'' strike" she will be;^f®r.,our, winner each day

reoeivesa professional engagement . How did`-gQa happen

--~--__-__.,. ._ .. .,.__,. . .__ ..w . . .,_ . ., . .. ... ..
JFAN ; Well, we lived in San Francisco and one day when I was a little girl my mother and father took me to the

.

World's :"air . They were asking children to come up from

the audience and perform at one o£ the big eshibits, so I

did and, much to my surprise, everybody seemed to like

my singing . .

I70N: So you figured if it was good enou gh for them, it might

be good enough for Hollywood

. _ JFAN: Yes. Of course, I studied seriously Sn the meantime and

when I did get to Hollywood I was lucky enough to get

a job singing for Elizabeth Taylor .

DON: She makes the fe.ces and you make with the voice .

JEAN: (LAUCHS) That's right . I hope someday Yor my family

and my husbend's sake, I'll be making the .faces, too .

DON: Aha, so you have a husband as well as a voice?

AT909 0020776
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JFAN: Yes, but I didn't have much voice when he became my

husband . I could hardly say "I do."

DON : All I could do was nod my head . Are you working now, Jean,

or staying home keeping house?

JEAN: Rtght now I'm keeping house . 7fiatts when I'm not etudying

or ice skating.

DON: Ice skating in California?

JSAN; At the rinks . I like to waltz on ice . Did you every t~r

a waltz on icef )m. .2,-.w~~ ?

DON: Yesssss, but I usually end up sitting it out one way or

another. Well, I don't have any ice to go with your music

today, Jean, but I do have the obance to give you this

opportunity to make your lucky strike . Aske the most of,, ya..-~k r~, r
it. Here is Jean MoClaren singing " e3--

v

MUSIC : STARTS INTRO AS JEAN SLIPS OFF SHOES

DON : Wait a minute . Wait a minute here .

MUSIC: OUT

DON : Jean, you took your shoes off

. JFAN: (FAST) Yes, I hope you don't m1nd, I learned to sing with

flat shoes . Every time I sing a high tone in high heels

I lean forward and I'm afraid I'm going to fa11 flat on my

face . So I take them off . Is it all right7

DONt If it's all riglht with you, Jean, it's certainly all right

with us . (CHUCKLING) Here again is Jean "Sings With Her

Shoes Off" MeClxen .
A. . . e. f u +

t2CSIC : _ c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MCCL4HEN

APPLAUSE

19 iN01 0020717
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DON : Thank you, Jean MoClaren

. Well, ladies and gentlemen, you've heard our bb+es~^C~

oontestants, now for the verdict . Our telephone lines

have been open since before the program etarted, to the

homes of three housewives in different parts of the

country. They are our judges, and now-it is time forr

their decision .

ANNCR : Yes, Don, if you!11 give the operator just a minute .
Gns.~

DCN : All right, Bai; that ' s just long enough to say a few

words to the ladies .

pT}SOi 0020778 1
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COMaZiCIAL #3 MARTIN

: Smoke a Iraaky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

You see,Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you ' re low . . .

calms you down when you tre tense . It ' s good to know

that fine tobecoo csn do this for you . And that t s

why it ' s so important that you select and smoke the

oigarette of fine tobacco . . . Licky Strikel For, as

every smoker knows :

IS - 15FT

1S-[FT

Luoicy Strike means fine tobacoo: -- No wonder the experts -

the men who really know tobacco - look to Luoky Strike for

their own personal smoking enjoyment! Yes, more independent tobacco auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen smoke Iuckies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined .

So smoke e Lucky to feel your le -el beat! That's how

to get on the Lucky level . . . where itts fun to be alive!

4a:ere you feel your beat -- and do your best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level be _st ;

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

W.nt to get on that Lucky level right away4 Sure you do,

friends . Well, this is Frank Hkrtin . . .

AMECHE: And Don Ameche --

MARTIN : . . .Suggesting that you get a carton of Luckies . . .

AMECHE: . . .and get started today!

MUSIC : llJCI(Y DAY PL4YOFF L1

RTTfO1 0020719
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L06t Thenk You, 7eea AoCLrsu. ee11, 1.41s, and ¢sotls.ety you're lsard

onr fire canteataute . 6ae for the tsrdlet of our thsee Judgs. abt

h.r, been sittt:{ at haes ltstmtn{ te the praQraa os th.ir reAlo.,

It is tiae for their daetslon. /repi, +M is the first honssdfe

I Aiting en the phona?

rI.FTIFs Pi+. Ruds11 [leina 25C6 Tnfeos lbnd . Dse fbtnas. Ioes.

VUNs Oporetor, lst se bavs the Des Roiosa salla plesse . Bella. rn. Eleic?

TIIis is Pon Arwche eo "lour Lucty Btrika .• eoa ere 7eu tndayt A

ltttie aold bzek there? &•ea yov rawkeE e deeielory Brs . iWint It'e

h.rdt Wh? Iou'd likc to .nts for .31 ef tLa. - s11, Yonsre 6ot4

bea ons - .ho is St, lfrs . Jlstst I ttu'~gbt the saw thingl A oaa

•onth's aupp4Y of Lucky Strike Cigkrettas Ss on the erg to you for

your hnlp. ttarse very [ueS asd keep lletanin ;,. fwC by& Cr :. C1sin .

(Y3CC UP)

c!:kGDt Cur eeeond )udte .booa Is "rs. Pese C. Caose . ?14 f.. UknulBe .

Eua1w`e>a Jklahona .

lUSi (PIU UP) Operatora let oe bew the 9uskoges xil, please . W11o .

Yrs. Cenke7 llor ere You todsyi bsll, tbet'a eosdsrfnl . Baae you

reaolsd c vaMiot? Thera era 8 of you ,1sI1nC - 3 Jong - relli se

sti11 gotte gat a decision . Okey mea Just r, elnts . let ea gst timt

do+s. Tncns you esq scoh. Brs . Moke. lou del(vereda srA ve'll

deliverl A wnth's suPp1Y If gnstY Strike oigsrattea W Tou . . . o:w

tboueavl cif,rettes . . . sed keep ltstenlnx . .nn't yeu? sye . (U:.kCE UP)

rnA w< for the fln.1 ;odgs .
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Ns.kTIgs tn. 91aoaSe Butler, 745 s . esntdn, tooetellt, mtEo .

NP, CPeretor, the Pocatslla eell, ple .ae. Hello, Rrs . UntUr}

TbL is Doo assona. 1be ar. roui l..s you rnds up your .Sd

on the slnner4 It's kcrdJ TAet'a e eo ..on eesPlaint tody -

iell, tback Nn .ery eo6s [rs . 7ntlsr. Non .!o do sau think 1s

best? TAank you rery enee, Nts. ffitier. une tGOOs,m LuekT atriko

Cigerottes, e eqntLle supply, will M sailed to Tou, an7 don't forget

. . . keeD listening. BJe. (HAIIGS DP)

l:nflgs all ri1At, Don. Tou telked te the tbree Jndges . Oire us the .erdlat .

DOil !sd bere, lsdigs sad gentleaen, is tDe rerdiet . 1lrs. [lein .oted for

Jnn gaClaren; Nrs. Cooke roted for Betty iblt and Ilrse Botler .oted

for Jean raCl..rao. TMt eekes onr .imer lean raCleren .

(3PlLAtlEE)

[U8S"s t4E OCiRN

GOI, Ccogr.tolatiuns, Jean . Tkis ras year IneiT gtriks .

sI%NSV, TMnk you .ery .uah, Mr. 4sobe.

Doll Ton did a terrlfio job. i'e Lnppy to ta11 you tbat you ein e

Professiewl engegessnt et the sorid fnwus P.arl Carroll Tesatre

vest+erent, om of the o+tioa's greatest aoosplaoes . TLeT're going

to vse you in their aho .. gos doss tLet sake you feslt

++INAEa. Tbmt's reMert41.

IdN, {nf to you otber four enterttiners - Betty 8olt, Lyn NsyWrry, aolsnd

Bood, and &tsy Gay - rb~ Ald so qll onr heartT thsnts for beiog .StL

va .

rDRIC, TNNti IN +ITB APPLNSt AND UNI68

H1 }CO1 0020721
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- IIJC~Y STRIHB-18-
12/ts/48

CLOSING

DON : This is Don Ameohe, saying thanks a million for being

with us on our second broadcast of "Your Lucky Strike ."

I'll be back again tomorrow and every day Monday through

Friday at this same time with boys and girls, men and

women, I think are on their way to stardom and success .

Do try and be with us, and the next time you go shopping,

buy Lucky Strike, won't you?

MUSIC : 'PID;ME UP AND UfmEN

RTY{01 0020722 I



NAR1'IN :

1Q/t3/48 NIISE -19-

This is Frank M.,rtin for Lucky Strike inviting

you to be with us tomorrow afternoon for ;'Your Luoky

Strike ."

MUSIC: 7ME UP AND APPIAUSE UP TO

MARTIN : THIS IS CBS . . .THE CGLUNBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM. . . . . .

flT801 0020723
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"YGUR IACRY STNI7a;"

TatmspsY - MoEnmEa 9, 1948

<
STUDIC s CH9 2830 - 3 :00 PM

oPENzNG
A2$SCHE IN'PRODUCTION

GIORIA GRAY INTERVIEW I

,~l~laa-, ~ K•2i
. . . .ORAY

FIRST CCM+1L¢ICIAL

A69ECHB SPOT

JIM.tII DODDS

"MAiBSHA :S b16I,iAW WITH ME" . . . D0DDS

TONY LA VULIA INTERVIEW

"BYE BYE BLUNS" . L4 VOLiO

SECOND CCMMCIAL

STUART WADE INTERVIEW

"A FELiA NlsEDB A GIRL

G WINTEfL4 INTERVIEW

~ WINTERS

CJNh'.F.'4CIAL LEAD-IN

'FdIRD CONAfEd2CIAL

WINNER SELECTION & PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPLAUSE & APIECSE TNANK YOU

ANIECHE CLOSING

AIV1i0UNCER CLOSING

HT901 0020724
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RIpOS : (C$ART 6o - 62 -- AhffitiCAP)' .

MARTINf Your Lubky Strlke --- starring Don Ameohe.

MUSICt IAOAY DAY M 'h4i HOID A4II) IIPIDSR ~

ARNCR: "Your Luok.y Strikel . . . .e new half bOu? program presented

tdotda9 through Fr'fAa9 , and devoted to the dieoovery of

promising new talent . . .and starring you Lucky Strike host,

. a favorite of fllm and radio fens everyr+here . . . .

{MJSIC : ODT) . . . . .Don Ameohel

MUSIC:

OIIP (APPIAUSE)

RTxO1 0020725
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AMECHg: For those of you who are Just getting acquainted with

"Your Luoky Strike," may I say that this is the program

that gives .people of talent a chance to make their

"luoky strike" in show business . Today we have five .

talented young people who are going to compete for the

prize of a professional engagement, ~ i~~u housewives

sitting by your radios today, we haventhrec_ee judges

who are listening in right now .

We 're keeping the telephone lines open to them so they

aan let me know the one they think should be the winner

at the end of the program . My first guest and contestant

is a very pert and pretty young lady named Gloria Gray.

Gloria hasn ' t been out of Hollywood High School very long

but she ' s made the most of her time getting experience

singing with a bend or two and doing a little television

work. How didyrn:r mother like the idea of your taking up

singing as a career, Gloria?

GIL)RIA : Ch, she's all for St. She used to be a singer herself .

But then she got mvrried and had me affi . . . . well, irom

there on in she was stuck with lullabies,

DON: Well, I know a lot of people, Gloria, think that lullabies

are the nicest kind of .music . How old were you before

you started doing a little singing yourself4

GLORIA : Well, unofficially two .

DON : Unofficially?

RTMO1 0020726 1
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GLORIA: Yes . You lmow how all the theaters used to have

vaudeville every week and how people used to take the

k.ids and they' d run up and down the aiele4

DON : Yes, I remember tripUinR over eome of them. Were you the

one I missed? , - -

G3ARIA: (Tl+UGHS) I must have been. Anyway, my mother took me

one stv®er in San Franoisso :9aen J7m7ty Donante was

starring on the bill. He was making so sawh noise doing

his number that my mother didn t t see me wandering down

the aisle to the stage . All of e sudden, Jim® looked up

eiui there I was right under his nose

. DON: Probably the shadiest spot in town that sumner. What 'd

he do ?

GLORIA: He pioked me up axd started singing to me . I got so

soared Ilet out a scream you aonld heer all over the

theater .

DG14: Axd that was the begir<ning of your singing career.

GLO UA: (IHLGRS) Yes . I think my tone has Improved a little

since then . .

DON: Well, Gloria, it lmproved enough for .me to Snvite you to

join me today on "Your Luaky Strike ." So make the most

of it. Hore i~s Gloria Gray singing----- - ~0"~

MUSIO : .. .Y.'l. .~.T. . . .t{I~ . .T. . .!(R . . . . . . .GRAY

(APPLAUSE) -

DON ; Tharilc you, .Gloria Gray. Before we hear from JLmp Dodd,

here's a word from Frank Martin .

F1TXO7 0020727
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ca*Mcral. #1
MARTIN : Smoke a Luoky to feel your level beatlSmoke a

Lunly to feel your level bestl

Yee--xour level bestl That's just how you'11 feel yd:en

you light up a Luoky. . . .Md let me tell you whyl, It a

because Iuokies' fine tobeooo pioke youup vfiea you're

low. . .oalms you doim when you're tenae. NoW it's

impygtant to you as a smoker to kpow that ;~Iae tobeooo

oan do this g.or you . Rbd L'm sure every smoker koows

ffi--MET/ . . . .

LS-^h4T!

Yea--every smokerlmows lwkv Str e means fine tobeooo

mild ripe, light tobaooo! No Wonder more iadependent

tobeooo experts--auotioneers, buyers and warehousemen--

smoke taokiea regularly than the next two leading brands

oom ed So I'd say--it's really good:to know that

fine tobaooo pioks you up Mien you're las . . .oalms you

doan ralen you're tense . . .by :putting you on the right

level to feel and do your level bestl Well--that's the

Iuokv level! So-remember will yous

Smoke a Iuoky to feel your level beatl

Smoke a Iuoky to feel your level beat!

AM1EClIIi: itat says it, Frank! Get on the Ino$p level, folks,

rRiere it's fu¢ to be alive! How about getting a aartgo

of luokies and getting startedtodayl .

MUSIC : UJCIiY DAY YIAYGFF #1

14 TX01 0020 729
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DON: I don t t suppose I t 11 ever forget the day the director of

the Jaakson Stock Company's production of "8xoese Bsggage"

found hisetar Injured in an aaoident and asked me if I ld

like to take his pl.abe. That was one of the biggest

moments In my life for up until then my only oonneotion

with the stage had been an appearance in college amateur

produotions . I guess every one was ever in a sohoolpleg

recalls with pleasure the moment they first smeared

on stage make-up aM rubbed the eyesbadow so thick they

looked more like Theda 8ara or the villain in "East Lynne;

For some, however, it ' s more than a momwit of pleasure.

It becomes a oareer. : .i1il.1 of hopes and ambitions .

JZATAY DODD is a likeable, red-headed young chap who hopes

to make it a career . He t e accounted for the words and

music of a number of songs he sings himself around town . . .

for a small fee, of oourae . . .and you may have seen him

playing a few bits In piotvres . Right, Jimqy?

JIM: Rtght, Don. That ' s oae reason I was surprised r hen you

hvited me to be on "Your I:vokg Strike ."

DONi Why is that, Jim?

JIM : Well, you remember that pioture you played the villain in

and tried to bump C]audette Colbert off . . . ."Sleep, My

Love?"

DON: Yes?

JIM: Well, I helped Robert LY .umingskeep her awake .

flTYf0 7 0020729 1
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DCN : (IAIICHS) The nexttime .I play a villain, 11,11 k:ave to

get you on M side. Has being a singer always been your

ambition, J]umy4 .

JIM: No, Don, not until I was about sixteen . Up until then II

was the shy, retiringtypa. Then all of a sudden it bit

me an3 Ideaided-to set show .bneiness on fire. .

DCN: From that red hair of yours , it looks like somebody set

~,ou on fire. But Jimrq, I oerteiul.y hope being on "Your

ILaa1y Strike" is just the warm-up for your, future suooees .

Here is J]n mg Dodd4,his gniter, and a song he wrote

himse)3 .

MCSICa °MARSNA t 3 MLiAW WI74[ ME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .DCI%7j -

- (AXPLAV3E)

RiYlO1 0020730 1
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TONY .IA VtTLU! SPOT DON

: Thank you, Jinnty Dodd 4 . Music is about the greatest

power for oreating moods that there is, and perhaps the most

romantic instrwnent of all is tdie aeoordion

.Street siugere, gypsies, serenaders, every type of

romanticist is at oae .time or another symbolised with

an accordion . Fifteen year o]A Anthony Lovullo is here

this afterncjon with his accordion . Tony, did you start

playing the accordion because you ' re a romantioistY

TONY: No, Mr Ameohe . . .I started p].aying the accordion because

my father used to play it .

DON: Ard when did you start?

TONY; When I was nine . My father taught me the keyboard

fingering and I taught myself the rest. I never had a

lesson in my lite .

DON : Having heard you play, I 'd say that was almost ,

unbe7levable .

TONY:: Well, I practice a lot.

DON: You certainly must. (L',C6A8) Did you ever have time for

anything else?
.~<.-. .,..iyt...LC

.
-

TONY: Oh sure. I go to sohool . . .and I played-iWYei67l tut I

had to give it up.

DON : Why, no ttlme to practice the aooozdion?

TONY: I broke my finger so Pop made me ohoose betwemi -4WXRbwl2

or the accordion. He said an accordion doesn ' t sound good

when it ' s played with broken fingere ;

RTXO1 0020731
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DON:- That I s like playing the piano with bo 9xiag/ gloves . 17eI1,

Taayq, I 'm euke the evdl~l~enX~.qu tol:ea~p7sY,

ep. n. ~t/~An [r:my~d•~e vu11o aud .

"Bye Bye Blues ." . .

MAIC: "SpB BYE SUIfiB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IAVtA].A

(APP1AUSfi

DON: Thank you Tony Lovullo . And now, here's Frank Mart7n .

RT1SO1 0020732
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CCMmCLtL #2

MARTIN: Thar.ks, Don ; Ladies, here's something that everyone of

yoa who smpkes should know and understand ;

Scnke a lucky to feel your level besto

Smoke a 7suU.T to feel your level best!

You see,-IUCkies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're

feeling low , :oalms you down when you're tense . . .puts you

m the right level--the Luoky level--to fe your level

best and do your level best . It's oerte3nly good to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you. Apd . . :

RIGGS : IB - WT

IS - N&'T

MARTIN : Yes, everyone in Ameriea knows .Lucky Str7ke means fine

tobaeco. There's realy quality tobacco in Luoky Strike . . .

tobacco that means a world of smoking en joyment from

every Iucky you light .

RIGGS : AnGl remember : More independent tobaoco experts smoke

Lueky Strike regulerly than the next two leading brands

combined! By experts, we mean the independent auetlonsers,

buyers, end warehousemen, who've made tobaooo their lifeh/o K

HT801 0020733
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Cot+AERCIAL #2 (aORm) .

MARTIN : Yeseireeee: . .Tf¢s7C smoke Iuokies . So how about YoUp Why

not get on that Ixm](q level ., .where you feel 9our level

best and doyouur level best .

Remember that fine tot§coo pioks you up s ben you ' re 4

feeling low,, .oslm9 you down vIIien you 're t.ense; . .So . : . .

RIGGS : Smoke a Iuoky to feel your level best:

Smoke a Iuokv to feel your level bestl

M4RTIR: Get a eartoa of Iuokies aud get on the Ixwk9 level

tfiere it ' a fun to be alive. Why wait4

MOSIC : UJORR DAY PLAYOFF #1

flTiS0 1 0020734
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STUART WADE SPOT

DON: It's been said that if you want to succeed, you can't sit

by the roadside waiting til7l

someone oomee along and invites you to ride with him to wealth and Inffluenoe .

From that Stilart Wade telle me I gather that's the way he

felt sitting on a bandstand as a vocaliat. Or am I wrong,

Stcart?

STllAAT: No, that's right, Don . When you stay with a band too

long, you get !n a groove .

DON ; Well, isn't that the idea when you're singing with a bsnd ;

To get in tt.e groove?

STUART: (IAUG°S) Well, let's say a xut, then, I've always felt

if you're going to better yourself, you've got to go up

the ladder rung by rung .

DCN : And in your oase, Stuart, what would you say was the first

rung'

STUART: (iraduatiag from the Cleveland Institute of Music .

DCN: That's pretty advanced training for aband singer, isn't

it?

STUART: Yes, but i'm aiming at concert and opera work eventually .

DON : Well, with a degree In music behind you you ought to have

a pretty good aim: What was the next rung?

STUART: WeLl . . . . getting a job as a staff singer on a Cleveland

radio station . And going on from there to singing with

. Freddie Martind. a ., . .. .

DON: Well, that was certainly a step Sn the right direetion ;

With all of Freddle's ni.ght club and radio work, you oan't

sey you weren't kept busy,

19 THO9 0020?35
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STUART : That was juatthe trouble. .
.-The tail oan+t •

do mudi wagging unless the dog Yeels like wagging it .

DCN; So now you want to get out end wag your oa tail, is that

it.

STUART: - That' s it, Don. That ' s why this ohaqce you 've given me

mesns so moah .

DCN : Well, Stuart, I ' m sure you ' ll make the most of it .

Here to make hie luoky atrike is Stuart Wade singing

"A Yells Needs a 6ir1."

MUSIC : "A FELV+ N$606 A CIIiL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .WADE

-- (APPIAUSE)

fiT90 9 0020736
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GLCRIA WINTERS SPGT

. AMECHE: Thank you Stuart Wade . There are many youngsters in

Hollywood looking for that elusive electrician who puts

names up in lighte, but I doubt if any have any more to

offer in the name of talent than a young lady of sixteen,

an accomplished dancer and singer, who attends Hollywood

High School, Gloria Winters . You certainly pioked.the

right school to go to Gloria . Lana Turner was discovered

sitting on a stool in .the soda fountain right across the

street .

GLCRIA: I tried that, but I guess I didn ' t sit on the right stool .

ANIF.CHE ; Well, with the talent you displayed during your appearance

in the Hollywood High production "Pinafore" last year, it

won't be long. You also appear in M3M ' s "Luxury Liner,"

don ' t you Gloria?

GIpRIA: Yes, I was in a scene with Lsurita Melohior but you

can't see me on the screen. -

fiT801 0020737
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(GLOdiIA WINThR4 SPOT CONT'D) 12/9/48

DON : I wouldn't worry . When Lauritz is on the screen, you

can't see anybody . What do you do when you're not

attending school and doing bits in pictures?

GLORIA : Oh, I study interpretive dancing and singing . : .and my

hobby is sewing :Imade this dress myself .

DON : Really! It's very pretty .

GLORIA: You'd be surprised the money a girl can save making things

herself.

DON: Well! I hope my wife is listening .

GLORIA : I make my mother's clothes too.

AMECNE : I'11 bet she appreciates having a daughter like you .

GLORIA: I appreciate having a mother like her . She's been working

as a secretary all these years paying for my lessons in

music and drematics . . . raestee~ehe+a*fi.oo~3'3'~::•

So, Mr . Ameche, I ' m hoping this will be my "lucky strike"

; . .the chance to make good and pay her back for all the

things she's done for me .

MffiCHE : Well, Gloria, I'm sure all her efforts will be well

revsrded,. Here is sixteen year old G1qTis Wintgrs singing
si-. /.:a. . .u<. ., . ._ ..~ F/._ . . ._ . . . .T,,, L.e . ..+ ..L i : .>. . . rt,e

MUSIC WINTIIiS

(APPLAUSE)
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DON : Thank you, Gloria Winters . .

Well, ladies and gentlemen, you've heard our five

contestants, now for the verdict . Our telephone lines have

been open since before the program started, to the homes

of three housewives in different parts of the country.

They are our judges, and now it is time for their decie;ion:

MARTIN: Yes, Don, if you'll give the operator just a minute .

DOIV : All right, Frank, that's just long enough to say a few .

words to the ladies .

6 T}!09 0020739 1
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MARTIIi : Smoke a Lucky to feel your levelbst :

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best! You see,

Luck e's fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .

calms you down w.4en you're tense. It's good to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you. And that's why .

- it's so important that you select and smoke the

cigarette of fine tobacco . . . Luo Strikel For, as

every smoker knows :

L9 - NFT

LS - NFP

Lucky Strike means fi~ tobaeoot -- No wonder the experts--

the men who really know tobacoo -- look to Luoky Strike

for their own personal smoking enjoymentt

Yes, more independent tobacco auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen smoke Iuokies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined .

i

So Smoke a Lucky ts feel your level bes~! That's how to

get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to be alive :

Where you feel your best -- and do your best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat :

Smoke a Luc to feel your level bestS

Want to get cn that Lucky level right away'7 Sure you do,

friends . Well this is Frank Martin . . .

ANWHg: And Don Ameche ---

MARTIN: . . . .Suggesting that you get a carton of Luokies . . :

AMECNE: . . : .and get started teda.p!

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY PLAYOFF #1
~
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8o11 e+r .1®ts is ap . Yoe for the .erdlat af ear thr.o Jadtss sto

Y.re bMas tittic5 at heoa 1lstsnlnS to the protr.a .1 their r,dia..

It 1s ti.e for their d.ebiom Pnnk, eGO is tke first bmsedfs

ceiti.t on teo pMut

lstfJts tre. loke Cael.y, 629 St. ia.l, .t.nver, Colo.

DOp Opsrater, let sa bve the D.av.r es11, pleeN . Ballo, 1fre . CM1etT

This It lea leeene en etoac taaky Strikr.e Ibv an tAinrs lo tMt

lovely city of ).mret Coal Wt 6saatltnl . .. I ae ;att ina6iue .

fave Pen re.elwi a dsleienT Tos lapt AnE .M 1s Stt Jnat a

olmte an'.11 I cMet thet off. Ilrs . CAel.y, a ene wetlsr soppl7

of LaekT Strlks elpnttas It on tbe wy to you for Tanr help.

TMske vas7 tpaA uS 2e.p 11sNnin`, eoYSt 7aut Good ye . (S/.6C9

UP)

YsRTlis hr eaeoad Jadp, -ox, Ls Kre . Cksrlva akite, 10 llorpo Street,

SSq{Mato., ier Tosk .

DMs (tICt 0T) Op.ntor, lat ss 9ave tM SSn6M.ton oell, pleaae .

Ae11o, tre . flitat qor ar, 7eo todalT sall, th ..t- . sraad.

∎rc. 1Clte Mve yoa rpelMd < vordlatt 9" .ait x oiwto qnttl

I cet tket de.n - eky, thaWe Ten vor) wcn, ir. . pul.. toe

d.llrtrW, sW e011 Joliv.rl A eonth's supply of Ime19 StrLb

etyxrattos s tms . . . ens tMiaaw elNrett.s a . .nd keep 1leteninl,

eo.lt yoct (9t1C5 UP) And see for tM final Jedp, Trsat .

RAMSS fre. Liery indreee, :6} x . Mxford Dr., Sevarl7 ellls, Celif .
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DONI Dt+rator, the Nnr1Y 8L11S all, P1 .ne. 8e11ae Wa

lodrenT This 1s Gon WaOe. 8or .ro You today? Oh I'. TerY

nll thank you. Theet Yue nq .ueh. !an Yoa Nad. uN 7o1r

eind on the eimerf okaye thnak Yoa Tev neh 8n. lndr..e.

Ooe tboo.eW Lxak! Btrlke etprettne a Noath's eaPylYe 'ilL

, De aai.d to Yonl and don't for8et . . . keoP 1L.bniNB. nn't yooT

TGak Yor eN0 8ond hY.. (eA8G8 VP)

NLQIts lll rltht, DeN. IeY talted to the thra jud8oe. ai.e us the

terdlat.

lOhe Okay, lraak , here ladieo and Pntlwa. 1s tho .ordiat. ere .

Cse2ay voted tor a1arla VLnt.nt Ilro . Iadres. .atM for BWart

Nada snd Ira . ahite Tatod for 8t.ert .ado. That .akes oar .1oar

I~SiC .

BtYrt rade.

TNa "qUS

WN l ConeratolelSonn . Stuart. This no Yoor LaekY gtriko .

eINNYN, than[ Youp Uon, rerY wok.

438 , Btusrt $ ee )our way of ayia8 Thania to n , 1'a mfv .n'd all

enJoY heorSoi ju .t . little bit Ires that lo.ely eeo8 Yoa xot.

CINN88t I'd =a tery haPpY to, Doo.

88SICa 1LPaIRE . . . . L . . . . . . . . . . . . YI373k

. (•.7?LI99i)

tUY 1 Stusrt xcda Yeo d td * torrific job ea1 I'a bfppY to tall ycu tmt

Yon ria a Professioa/ onp8onnt at tho world fewoe Ari C .rroli

Thatre wetturent, oa of the nstion'a tre .te.t eb.plaas -

theY'r. r',oing to aae Yzu Lo thair tlp.. i Eot 1-0at .mkse you fe .l

woSertu: . Gicd to do ell tTls for Youp tid .

8TM01 0020742
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`PRR IAGGI lTGI[6'
12/9//E

70es AeA to 7ou otler foor .ptsrt.trn» - Oloria erq, Ji*W Dodd,

Toq LHUllu ard G1sr1. Ylatas - a!w did .a ..11 WP 4NTtY

L4enks for bdot .itL a..

XOS1C T88r& 16 [ITH IPPLLOBt 1%D 7mtll

RTYlO1 002 0743 I
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12 48

DOE : This is Don Ameche, saying thanks a million for Joining me

on "Your Iuckg Strike ." I'll be back again tomorrow and

every day Monday througih Friday at this same time with

. boys and girls, men and women, I think are on their way

to stardom and euccesa . Try and make it, won't you?

LAJSIC : TM DP A4ID UNTWSt

flTYS0 9 0020744
I
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MARTSN: This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting you

to be rrith us tomorrov afternoon for "Your Iucky Strike :"

MUSIC : Tk Ed+1G UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO

MARTIN: Tfi14 ]8 Cb9 . . .77 E COLUMBIA ffitOADCASTI4Ai SYSTEM.

AiySU1 0020745
1
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"soUR UJCh1' STRIkE"

Friday - December 10, 1948

OPaRIN3

AM115CR6'INPRODIIGPICN

ROBIN SRORT INPERVIhti7

"I SHOP J&SSB JAMES" . . . SHORT

FIRST COM+ffiiCIAL

MqRY BDITH DURRRLL INTII2VISW
11 DURRffi.L

TILLIE DIPsPIItS INPSRVI&7

nWARSAW CONCRR'PO" . . . . . . . . . DIETSRLS

SSCOTID COMABRCIAL

JOHN 7ANH4RDI INPFRVIEA

"ONLY A ROSE" . . . LCNEARDI

AWECRS SPOT

PAT WICfQ;iB INTBRVIIIN ub1Y BILL°

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . MTCFiEL9

COM46RCIAL L&1D IN

THIRD COtB.ffiiCIAL

WINNER SRI$CPION AND PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPIAUSB APID AMECHE THANK YOU

Ah1ElUHE CLOSINO

ANNOUNCER CLOSING

fliX 01 0020746



LUCIfY STRIIIB -1-
. . 12/lo/4B

RIGGS : (CAANT 6o - 62 -- AM6RICAN)

MAAPIN ; Your Lucltp Strike -- starring Don Ameohe,

hFJSIC : LUORY DAY 4RIHE HOID AND UNDER

ANNOR : "Your Luoky Strike : . . . a new half hour program presented

Monday through Friday, and devoted to the discovery of

promising new talent . . and starring your Lucky Strike hoat

a favorite of film and radio fana everywhere . . . .

([fiJSIO: OVP) , . Don Ameche:

MuszC: OUT

(APPlAUSR)

ATH0 1 002 0747
1



YOUR IBCNY STRII{B-2-
12/10/48

AhtEG7H'; : Good afternoon, ladies s.ni gentlemen, Well, it's another

wonderful day here in Hollywood, and it's particularly

wonderfut for the five up and coming young entertainers

who are here with ms today in hopes of nmsking their -

"lucky strike" in shovr business. As you know, whoever

our three judges select as o:r outstanding conteetant

wins a professional engagement. And those J uSges 8M

listening in right now . Each day I telephone three

housewives in different parts of the country to pick our

winner. So be sure to keep listening for next week you

may be one of them. And now for our first contestant,

Robin Short. Robin not only sings and plays a guitar,

but he ' s also written a play produced in New York. Going

from singing folk songs to getting a play on Broadway

is a long Jump, Robin. . How did it happen?

ROBINO Well, it was really the other way around . First I wrote

the play and then I started singing folk songs, And the

day it all started was a day I should have stood in bed .

DON : Oh, I don+t know . Hox long did it take to write yam

play?

ROBIN: Nine months„

DONt How long did it run?

ROBIN: Nine days . .

You ehould ve °1n-bedv*x~BUt,al].d,aayssll..tbat.ends-.- . ._ . . .

,v~'Y`RtlN17f.""!' (CONf ~D)

RT ytO.1 0020748



YOUR LUCR1[ SmRIlm -3-
12/lo/48

DQN: Even if yourDlay wasn 't a succese, berets your chance
ICCNVD)

to ffike your "LLwlSy Strike" as a singer of folk songs .

This is Robin Short and "I Shot Jesse Jamss ." Qood

bunting, Robin .

MUSIC : "I SRCJf JSSSE JAbIlS" . SNORT

_ (APPIAUSE) DON

: Thank you, Robin Short

. Before we hear from John Lombardi, here is Frank M§ :•t1h.

fiTY{0 i 0020749
1



coMMInL No. 1 i no/48~ ~
M 4

&'

tWtTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!

Smoke a Iuokyto feel yo;m level best!

Yes - gour level bat! That's fust how oy u'11 feel when

you light up a Lucky . . . AM let me tell you why! It's

because Iatckiea' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low

. ., calms you down when you're tense . Now it's lmmrtant

to 'ou as a smoker to knav that fine tobacco can do this

for you.

And I~'~m sd~ure every emoker knowe(

I9 - t+e^i'A

L9- WT !

Yes - every smoker knows Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . mild, ripe, light tobacco! No wonder more

]zadependent tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen -- emoke Luckies regularly than the next

two leading brande ooamined. So I'd say - it's really

good to know that fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low . . . calma you down when you're tense . . by putting you

on the right level to feel and do your level best)

Well - that's the Luc level! So - remember will you :

Smoke a Luclq to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luoky to feel your level best!

MMHE; That says it, Frank! Get on the Lucky level, folke# where

it's fun to be alive! How about getting a carton of Lucklea

and getting started today!

b&lSIC ; UJCNY DAY PL4Y CFF #1

AiYl01 0020750 1



xoux IpUtar STRIKE -s-
1z/1o/4B

MAiMITH IHIRRELL SPOT , .

DON: - There just doesn ' t seem to be any lind .t to how young a

person can start in show business . Baoh time we think we

have one who started very young in life,-another one comsa

along who hadan even younger start . Today, we ' ve got
(L',Zr/fK.•a q/i.«f(~a

hhzyedith Ihmrellp who etarted her professional career

at the age of three . Row'd you do it, Dhryedith?
~: . .Ct..«,l -

MANYf It was easy,,aee. A hos Angeles newspaper had a better

babies contest, which np mother entered me in and I won .

Z~ . . .I didn't have to do anything but be a baby,

so I won and got scholarships for dahciog,esid-neiing .

DON: .8ut-youlr ^ A__.~~-Aew+dyoa~geto-~AeS'1'
>.:. .-J... .... ~4. . . ... (.. .- ..w~ : fi+...--c.eo- .<_

youp4eet? ..-- .~- ..a<C
NV1RY : I13'B-B~-W~iS9d" tiTBiSi~"ffild'e.T~kS~ RmHOh-6UlkBr

oer~e=~eeL-°Et:an.deseingss~utia~q~ husbandIe the .one who
~.,. . ..,

.~ really works on his feetF He~sa polioe:mn on the Los

Angeles Police Force and he walks a beat all night .

DOH: A polioem5n: Tell me, can he fix a ticket?

MANY: I wish he could. . He can ' t even fix them for me, Whenever

I get a parking ticket, he makes me pay it out of my

budget and tells me It serves ms ri&t. .

DON: Fine thing . . then whatts the use of hie being a policeuen?

I'll bet his,£eet take a beating .
CNd~^

M4RY: The poortg~ heA to soak his feet every day until he got

used to the Job .

RiX01 0020751



YOUR uroiar smanO -7-
22/IO/48

M4RYSDITH DURRELL sPOT

DON: Nlhat's his trouble, flat feet?

M4RY : He's got the most beautiful avohes you ever saw.

DON: I don't doubt it, Maryedith, it you say eo . But let's

get baok to you. I]mow you are hoping this to be your

~Luokq Btrike . . Here is Maxyedith DurrelL,eingiag Lr

'S~a George f3ershwin's Fii~,~'Md-Heee.

MU3IC: "SU"MIEii'MM8" DURRSLL

' (APPIfl1783) ,

ATXOI 002 0?52
1



4 TILLIS DIfi'PFAIB SPdf YOUR LUCIff STBIIO; -8-
12/10/48

DON: Thank you, Msryedith Durrell . Shakespeare wrote "ThereIs

a tide in the affairs of nnn which tataen at the flood

leads on to fortune . Omitted all the voyage of their life

is bound in shallows and in miseries ." Although-Tillie

Dieterle has been playing piano ever since she wss five

years old she still hasn't found that flood tide

Shakespeare was talking about . But with her ability,

today might prove to be her "hucky Strike ." Tillie, I

understand not long ago you had your own all-girl

orchestra. -

TILIM Yes . Our ambition was to support Frank Sinatra .

DON : Well, in those days Frank could use a little support .

IIe stends .un all by hf.mself now. If you don't believe

me listen to the Hit Parade on Saturday night .

TILLIE: (IAUCN) Oh,I do.

DONS But tell us more about this all-girl orohestra . Where t d

you play?

TIISSE: Well, during the war we played all the AraC7 cawps,

DON: That t s taking your life in your hands, isn ' t it?

TILLIg: Oh, no . The boys were just wonderful to us .

DONt Yes, and I iae,glne there nustive been a lot of satisfactior

getting out there to those camps and entertaining all the

lonesome guys who couldn't get to town .

Arxo i 0020753 I



TIL4Tg DISPBRIS SPOP YOtki IUCRY JfRIIO -9-
1z/IO/48

TIW.TSf There was, Don . . .but oim greatest satisfaction was in

playing the hospitalb. We always tried to play the

numbers requ3sted by the boys . You ]mow how almost every

song always ties in with some cherished mamory of a

wonderful moment?

DON: Yes, Tillie. . . . . . .

TILLIES Well, all we had to do wss watch the boys t faces as we

played the songs they asked for and you could see their

thoughts were far awa9., remembering sometbing that wae

very dear.

DON: Well, Tillie, I'm sure all the boys who have been in a

military hospital have a warm spot in their heart for all

the entertainers who did so much to brighten things up a

- bit for them . But enough of your orchestra, T111ie .

It f a time we heard from your piano. Ha ie Tillf~e ~~
~~ji(f<..<S {

Dieterle plsying *hs-
ti
~Els®~.. ..erba-Rso~hoirb-~nts;,

?,.,e- / .i~,/ / "!G

MUSIC: DIEPERDS

(APPIADS%) ,

DON : You 3mcw, friends, every one on this new program of

oure ie out to do his -- or her ISlSL BFST.

. . . . . . . . . . which brings me to Frank Nartin .

NrssO I 0020 754



C04M6NCIAL 140. 2 YOUR LUCKY STRIKB -10-
12/10/48

MANTIN: Smoke a Luolp to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lacky to feel your level best:

Because Luokies t fine tobacco picks you up when you 're

low . . . calms you down wheti you 're tense,

AMffiCHg: In other words, ladi.es, the oigerette of fine tobacco

-- Lucld Strike -- puts you on the Luoly level -- where

it's fun to be alive . ., where you FEEL your level best

and DO your level best :

M9ATIN: And that ' s why it ' s so important for you to remember . . .

L4 - 6FT . . . IS - tkT : Lucky Strike msane fine tobacco.

Tobacco that gives you a smooth, mild smoke every time

you light up. Ycu tll be in good cos@aqy when you do,

beoause millions of smokers . . . including tobacco experts

-- choose Lucky Strike. As you kaww, more ofthese

experts -- the independent auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen smoke Luokies regularly than the next two

leading Drands•ot®L7aed!

AMCNg: So the very next time you buy cigarettes, get a carton

of Luokfes and get started ; Get on the Lucky level where

it's fun to be alive :

MqNTINi Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MOSIC: UJCIIY DAY PLAY OFF #1

H

fliH01 0020?55
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JOBN LOWRDI SPOT YOUR ITJCRY STRINE -11-

12/10/48

DON: The United States Navy is noted for.the quality of its

musical organiratione,so it t s quite natural that

twenty-nine year old John Lombardl regards being selected

as the Navy ' s offioial soloist as one of the Mgh points

of his life . Did you spend all your time in the service

singing, John? .

JONN: Well, not officially, Don, I left Washington to go on

. duty on a destroyer in the Pacific as a seamen first class .

But it seemed any tims there was a lull between battles,

I was getting requests to sing .

DON : Well, you seem to be one singer whose appreciated

: What do you do to keep yourvoioe in shape?

JOHN ; Oh, I work out quite a bit .

DON; I see. That keeps you in shape .ail over. .

JOHN: Yes, I do a lot of welgbtlifting .

DON: Weightllfting?

JOHN: Uh huh . What do +,ou do when you get the imge to exercise .

DON: Well, frankly, John, I usually lie down until it wears off .

What's the most you've lifted?

JONN: Oh, I can prone press 240 pounds . That's pushing 240

pounds in the air while I'm flat on rv back on a bench .

DON: I think if I tried to push 240 pounds in the air, I'd end

up on the flat of my back oeriod, But it apparentlyy

hasn't done either you or your voice any harm . In way of

proof, here is John Lombardi singing "Only a Rose ."

MUSIC: "ONLY A ROSE" IIJNBARDI

APPIAUSE)

13 T}{O7 0020 756
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PAT h4CFBI8 SPOT YOUR IUCKY STRISE -12-
12/10rF8

DONi Thank you John hombardi . I naturally hope that the

various entertainers who appear on "Your Luoky Strike"

wi11 find that this Se only the beginning of better things

. for all of them. So many people have asked me Just how

do you get ahead in show business . Just how do you become

a oucceee2 Well, the onlyanewer I can give to that is

the answer I gave myself a long time ago when f was

getting started. I think it applies to everyone regardles

of what walk of life we happen to be in. It's just to

"do what you want to do but do it the best you can. You

may dream about the future but don't 1et those dreams

occupy too much of your time and detract from the job at

hand . Do your own particular 3ob so well that advanoement

is bound to come --- and it will ." Pat Miohels is a very

. capable young singer who doesn ' t have a job, which is one

of the reasons I ' m giving her this chance to make her

Luclw Strike today . Pat, I suppose singing has alwgye

been your first love .

PATe` No, Don, I used to be crazy about dramatics . In gra®.vr

school I had the lead in "Snow White and Rose Red ."

I was "Snow white

." DONC Who was."Rose Red"? PAT

; The teacher's face after she got a load of my performqnce .

After that I went back to singing .

DON: Yould been singing before?

Rrx01 0020?57 1



PAT MICNELS SPCP YOUR IAORY BTHISE -13-
12/10/48

PAT : In the sixth grade Glee Club. The teacher mede me sing

soprano and I strained my voice . I ended up sounding like

a basso profundo . .

DON : Oh, that's too bad. .

PAT ; I'll eay it wae . None of the boys would carry my books

home . They didn't believe I was a girl .

DON: Well, from the way you sounded when you eang for m3, Pat,

I think you've fully recovered . I'm sure when our

ICatenera bear you sing they'll agree with me that all you

need is that one Luo1Sy Strike to win aucceae as a einger .

Pat e5.nge '4/w Bill."

h9JSIC7 "hlC BILL" MICHEL4

(APPIAUSE)

RT}fO9 0020758
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. YOUR UJCKY STRIKE -14-
. .,~ 12/10/48

DON: A well, ~lyadies and gentlemen, our five contestants are now

ready for your verdict . Their next professional step

is in your hends . Three housewives in different parts of

the country, who were chosen before our program started,

have been listening to their radios . They are our judges,

and now it is time for their decision .

M4RTINt Yes, Don, our operator will be ready in just a minute .

DON: Fine, FMars. While we're waiting suppose you say a few

words to the ladies . .

flTXO9 0020759
I



CONNIERCIAL NO. 3 i021/1A10LjJC14' STAINB -15-

MANTIN: Sanke a l.ucky to feel your level bat ~413!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat! You see, Luckiea I

fine tobacco picks you up when you ' re low . . . calms you

down when you 're tenae . It t s good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you . And that ' s why it ' s so

important that you select and smoke the o3 garette of fine

tobacco . . . Lucky Strike! For, as every smoker knowe :
.

L9
-
wq~f

I8-Mrf!

Lucky Strike mene fine to ooo! -- No wonder the experts

-- the ngn who really know tobacco -- look to Lucky Strike

for their own personal smoking enfoyment!

Yes, anre independent tobacco auctioneera, biqera and

warehousemen smoke Iuokies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined .

So mmke a Lucky to feel your level best! That's how to

get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to be alive!

Where you feel your best -- and do your best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel yourlevel beat!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Want to get on that Luoky level right away? Sure you do,

friends . Well, this is Frank tdsrtin . . .

AMI E: And Don Amecbe--

MqNTIN: ,,,,Suggeating that you get a carton of Luckies, . .

ANDCHEt . . and get started todsY! `

ldUSIC : LDC%Y IriY PlAYCFF #1

ATXO1 0020 ?60



eNOR WCR SPNI[te -16-
32/i0/4t

' C0f! Well oer dmto Sa up . 1ew for the nrdiot of eur thres

1uGges who he..o bcvo nittias at bas 1Lteuing to the pngraa

oa their radloe. It U tSao tor their doaision. Frank.

- who is the tirat housdts nltiiag on the phont

yAATIis Sro. Inns ClrpLaas 476 1. Ciwvht Dtwtnrs lllimta

WMP Opentor. 1ot an have the Oewtur alls pleue . Sd1a tlre

. ChapLwt Bow uv yoa toArJ! Thts is Daa la .ehs an

wyour Laap Strlke.• Aow aro thtogs in Daeetors o11 rightt

Tkllr btoNs mndortul . Ilra. Ohapi.wn lmve yoa nsehed a

deoisiont Ieahs what ws Wet ~ thatss right . RLOh om

na that? 0kays tha* yoa wery s¢eYs Mrs. ChePim.u of

Dsrturs I11ia3iA Cno thoaaend Iasky Strike Cigarottes

are on their way to you for yoar help. Thaake ver/ weanh

and keep lUtwiag. Good hjo. (SA063 UP)

YIRTIYt Car seooad judge, Doae !s Yrs. Fq Findley. 19)9 E. 16th

Stnete Nattonal Cityr Colifornta.

y0is (PICL UP) Operator, let ss neve tM 1at1onal City ao11r

pleaso. 9allo. Mrs. Tindl.y, how aro you today - well yoa

sound very wll. Te31 so. Mrs. Fiodleys hcve you reeehed

a verdiotT lells let an have it. Cky$ tbank you very saab.

Iou delivered , am ZP!jj deliver! A aonthss supply ot Wdq

Strike otgarottea to you . . . oae thoonand cigarettes . .. and

keep listening, .onst yoat (SISCS UP) And aow for the final )udges

Frerk.

ILtIQINS pre. Fred Frodells 2300 St . Clair Lnue. St. Paul, n®.

WYS Operators the St. Paul sall. pleuo. Heller W'e. FredWt

This is Don lnohe. Iircl of oold up your rsyr It's terricir

ooold! Tell ee . tlre . lhvddl, here yov aade up your rind on the

AT)f01 0020761 1
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•AIOE LVCJ.T STYR' -17-
1J./1o/46

WYi iiairr? Sun dos buh - al] rigbt, tK.ot yoe, Yra. fradell.

Coe thousard Lad[y Strika elgasrettac, a aoatb's sapplye

rlll be seiled to jM ani don't torget . .. tesp lietsaing t will

yeaT Good bye. (SAIRE OP)

∎ARM/1 A11 right, Dae. Sun talked to the three )odgM. Cive as

thar verdict.

DCBl lad bero. ladies and gsntleasn, la tha verdict. Mrs. Chaplean .

voted tor Yar7edtth Wrrell . yrs . Tiadley .oted for JoEn

Losborii xnd Ers. Pradell vote3 for John Luabaatli . That

rtas em wimer Joha Losberdi.

(APPLAU3g)

xMi1 THE ApA[S

DCgs Coap'atnlaiom, Jobm tbia .as yom lualy et_-ika.

9R9abRt TOaaY yoa Dan.

WFi Jehy today, ss w!eror at todg7's Laaty Strike progru

yes'.a earned yaur big br.ek. An eegagasant at the .or1d

fc.eu sB..r of MNeia•, a fa :orite xmdenoua tor Ilollyraod's

top file peraoaalitiae . Aad ror ea your ws.y of eaying qu~ :u

to oa, I'a eura we'd eil enjoy he=_ring you s+_ng sgain . Would

you wim gi.ving us )cst a little bit? A11 tlgbt, here is uur

wlsner of today's t.neky Strike .

lWSIC, R73FISE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ':RY!iiR

(.PPL:OSL)

W6i 71wz yon, Joha t.eaberdl. dh, thet wea .onderfui. AM to .

ev other feur entertainers - Robia Short, Ya :yodlta Wrrall .

- HllieMeteele. aad Pat Yiohele - odo did ao very sells our

bserty thnoke for being with ua .

i1tlSICt Tg9IE Ig eITil PRWA3n 1gD DMe_W

Rrx01 0020?62 I
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DONS This is Don Ameohe eaying have flw this weekeffi .

1311 be baok again on Monday afternoon with another

group of promising youngsters twping to make their

luoky strike in the world of entertaiiment.

be looking forward to hav
..e a.ed.~

meke it, . . . .+
/

'.QIIW UP ASID [Rr0ffii

Wei11

w th ue .
.;~~~~~~ l,

~.,.. ~.<
l

19 T3{Oi 0020763
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~`cl~49M -IS-
NAHTINt This is FcaTilt Wl'tin for LuClq Std`tke 7.nvititig you to

lieten to Jaak Benny an Sunflay. . .

ge with us Matday aPtaraoon far "Yoon Luolcy Strika. n

Mh4ICi TIOW UP AND APPIAWF UP TO

NAR2'IIij TfIIS IS CBS . . .TH& COLMLA H2U4DCHSTIIJi SYSTFM.

RTYfOi 0020764 1
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"YOUR LUCRY STRIKE" _

M.OCUY+Y - DEC5h8SFR 73, 1948 . . _

_ CB9 200 - 3s00 PM

OPENING ~

AP .,'C_NE INTRODUCTION ~LYT
FRRANCES IEV'.N IN?.7U2VIEW

CANDY ST'ORE BWi~.S . . .IRVIN

6111 YarEsll CIAL -_ -
.. .

INTERV.uw
Ysr6o11

•Tha 61r1 ThcO I Yotry• . . . . .T[tafE

AN1NxNE SPOT - -
Dsafs.Derodl WIF~

In %o ~od For ~ro.N . . .. . . . . .Dnrodl

8
wry

~O~f:32CLtL

INrNitVIEIN
,Qvpq Y.Alql Oe711m.

CAROLYN TANNEi INPFRVIH."/

"IF I UJVFDYOU" . . . .TANNFZi

COhB.g'i2CIAL LFAD-IN

TAaiD COWMERC7AL

WINNR SELECTION & PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPL4USE & AMHE TNA ..'~'K YOU

AMECNE CIASING

ANNOUNCER CIpSING

RTYS01 0020765
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4
1LOCICI STRIIC3 "I-

HICGS: (QqP.Nm 60 - 62 qmmchx4tl)

6ftETIN: Your Lucky Strike -- starring Don Ameche .

MBICi IAO%Y A4Y THHdE HOID APIII UfIDIIt _

ANNCH : "Your Luoky Strike. . . . .preaented Monday through Friday

and devoted to the disoovery of promising nbw talent. . .

aufl starring your Il.ioky Strike host a favorite of film

anfl radio fans everywhere . . . .

.(hWSIC :ODT) . . .Don pmeohe)

MUSIC• OflP __

(APPIAUSE)
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3IU STRIKE -2-

DON : Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen, Today marks the

beginning of our second week with "your Luc1q Strike" and

believe me it's really wotderful getting together with

you swell people these mid-afternoons snd listening to this

great talent thatts just looking for the right break .

And I'm counting on you, our listening aW .ience to be our

Judge a:d jury. Each day, three housewives listening to

tSSLx radios at home in different parts of the country will

pick our winner by telephone. . .an1 Iim going to rewaxd

that winner with a professional engaRement .

Our telephone ].tnes are open across the nation, and, at the

end of the show, hmgoing to call upon those three

houseuives to give us their decision, 8o liEht up a Lucky,

sit back an;l make yourselves comfortable, while Ibriag on the talent

.

flTX07 002076 7
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Youa LuC" STenM -3-
12-L'-4tl

FRAn:'S 'R+vT~J SPOT

DON : First, is Franoe I,rvin, who consLders getting„to Hollywood

the biggest tt:ing that ever happened to har. Frances,

what do you think of Hollywood now that you are bore at

last? Ie there any one thing that has imprtresed you

more than any other?

FRANCE3I The lights, Na' . Ameche. bverywhere you look, there are

bright lights .

DCN: ntdn t t they have any where you came from?

bflANCES: Cty they had plenty in Amsrillo, Texas . . . . but nothing like

in Hollywood. It muat be .wonderful to have your name

t p in lights .

DON: It ' s all right if you doh ' t have to pay the light bill .

So you would like to have your name up in lights.

FRAHCES : I hope I have what it tskea . . . .I sing . . . .and dance atd I

use3 to be a drum sajorette .

DON : You mean you struttefl in front of a bairi like a peacock an9

toss,J*hAbaton up in the air?

FRANOFS : Uh huh. . .on7y I hsd to move faster thxu a peacock or the

bsnd would msrch right over me.

fliX07 0020768 I



YOUR IU= 8TRM -4-
12- 13-4Y3

DON : Well Fnancea,you don't have to worry about anybody

msrohing over you here. You stan right yp to that

microphone an3nmvke your bid for your "Iucky Strike"

--Frances Iavin singing -- "Caffiy Store Bluea" --

.AA75ICi "CANDY STCRE BLiTdS"

(APPIA455)

DON; Thank you.••Frances Invin . . .Before we hear from

Din 9"t
.ypaaA9d7o8, a woM from Pi,ank Mirtin.

Ri80 1 0020?69
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STglwa -5 & 6-~ ~

M9NTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a luc to feel your level best.

Yes - your level best. Thst's just how you'11 feel when

you light up a Lucky . . . . .Ard let me tell you why! It's

because Luckies' fine tobaoco picks you up when you're

low. ..calms you down when you're tense . Now it's

Lnportant to ~ou, as a emoker .to know that fi.ne totacco

can do this for you . Affi I'm eiCe every smoker knows

IS - M14n1'

IS - M1ET

Yes - every smoker knowa Luoky Strike means fine tobacco. . .

mild, ripe, lipht tobacco/ No woxrier more i[dependent

tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen --

smoke yuckiea regularly ti ian .the next isvo leading brande

combinai . So I'd say - it's really good to know that

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .oalms you

down when you're tense . . . . by putting you on the right

level to feel and do your level beat ! Well - that!e

the IACkY levell So - remember will youa

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Iua to feel your level best .

AMECtQ•a Th6t says it, prank. Get on the Lucky Level,

folks where it's fun to be alive( Now about getting

a ca^_ton of Luckies ard getting started today .

MU3IC : LUCISY A4Y PIAY CFF #1 _

A rxot oozo»o I
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BILL M4RTEL 9POT I

DON: Some of the adventures of traveling on the road in show I

businees can be lots of fun, very exciting or even very j

milhY+ppy. No mstter what they are, they add to the eduoa Itiqa

and experience of the young performer . Bill b9rte11 has

had his share of experience and education on the road .

What did you think of them, Bill?

BILL: Well, Don, at the time maybe they weren f t so funny, but

now, looking back, I get lots of laughs .

DON : That t s the way it should be. What were you doing at the

time?

BILL; I travoll.ed with a quartette, Don .

DON: What3d you do? P1ay all the barber shops?

BIId,: Almost as bsd, . . .we played the state and county fairs

all the way across the countr9 and finally landed a .

fa]xlylong date in a night club in Buffalo .

DON: You mean you actually got to urpack your bags?

BILL: For three weeks . . . . .but after the first week the owner

asked ua to take a cut in salary. . .business .was bad .

DON ; So you packed your bags egain?

BILL: Nope, we went out an9 got another 3ob in a theatre . Weld

do the show at the club and then rush over to the theatre

and do the show there and then rush back to the club to do

the last show there. We would barely nake it every night.

DON : Wnat 'd you do, change costunes while you were rivmitxg back

and forth?

8TX0 1 062 0?77
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SILL: We were lucky. They let us use the same oostwnes in both

places . We used ( aravdian Wunted poLtce.ilniforms aad

everytims we rashed into the club from the-Lheatre, '

the custamers in the club thougk:t the place was beiug

ra?ded.

DON: That's right . Buffalo's right next to the Canad7an border.

Isn't it'r

HILtr. Close enough for the customers to th7nk we were the real

thArg,

DON: Well, Bi.ll, here's hoping you find the real thls:g an4

nnke "Your Lucl4v strike" this afternoon. Bill Wrtell,

singing, "The 6irl Tbet I n m9 mied.°

NIUSICi eT:~ C.II2L THAT ~" K ° M4RT&L

(AP9IAU3F) .
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GI 12-~]3-4H sTRlta -9-

Dofls Thenk you Uvrr9a A!M. 7.ZoGC 27.. ,,, .&ge
.. E17aabeth Barrett BrowAing wrote, what I believe to be

, some of the most beautiful lines of poetzy to describe

the problems of a pursuing a career

. ~ "Fmy, praysthou who also ~.weepeat,--

AM the drops will e]acken so,

Weep, weep - a[d the watch thou keepest,

With a quicker count will go. .

Thtnk, - and the shedow on the dial

For the nature moet ucrione,

Marks the paesing of the trial, .

Proves the presence of the sun .

~_ In show buslness the road to success is long affi haid

attl heaartbreaking before you,make "youv Lucky Strike" aM, .`
can see the warm rays of tha Sun . If I can help these

sincere young people to travel that difficult road by

giving them their chance for a"Lucky 9tr7.ke", then the

effort I put forth, is well worth it.

19 7M07 002077a
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L1JS3IDC gTHIRE . ~las "•o
L%12/,J3^8

DEhIISE DARCEL SPOT .

DON : There are no lfmitations .to the extent one may go to further a career

. Even if it means traveling half-wey

around the world, if there Ss a way to do it . . . .the

ambitious one will see that it is done . Denise Daroel

is a very lovel,p French girl who hasoome all the way to

Hollywood to further her career . How do you like

Hollywood, Denise2

DENISH: Oh, I like it very much .

DON: You told mc a very interesting story about how you got

acquainted wlth Am3ricans and their ways of doing things,

while you were still in Parle, Deniee

.DENISEi You mean about the football team, tM. AmeeheR DON

: That's .the one .

. DENISE: Well, first I ffive to tell about the time I won the

prise of Beauty @ueen of Paris . This was in 1945 when

I was singing in a Paris NSght Club .

DON: Was the beauty contest held bg the American troops?

19 rxo I 0020? ;14



DENISE: No, it was by the French people . Then because I won the

contest, I was introduced to many famous people . I met

the Duke and Duchess of Windeor and maryV, many American

ig~eneral~s.. tI~taw~as very exciting

. ~. Yes.".ti,I met the Comn a rling General of the Atomio

Nft p$ Engineers. They had a football team e.nd the General

asked me to be the masoot for the team.

MM You must have ]mwen quite a bit about football to have

been chosen as msscot .

DENISE : I did not know a thing about it . I never saw a football

_ game in my life .

DON: Then how did you know what to do at the gamee?

DSNISBs It was very easy. When everybody started to ye11 . . .I

' . . . .yelled. When they jumped up and down, I JusMd up

and down. But I did not know why. It was fun anyway .

DON: Do you ]mow all about football now? DENISNt I still do not understand

many things that they do .

I 'm afraid it is still too complicatcd for me . I like

to sing much better .

DON : I'11 tell you what . . .you sing your song aM then later

I'1l try to explain football to you .

DBNISB : Gh thank you. . .

. DON: Denise Daroell reaching for her "lucky strike" is going

to sing, "I'm in the Mood for Love ."

NUSIO : "IM IN THE MOOD FOR LOVS" DARCNLL

(APPPIAUSB)

fI
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DENISE: No, it was by the French people . Then because I won the

contest, I was introduced to many femoue people : I m9t

the Duke and Duchess of Windsor and msny, many American

„ gIenerals . It was veryexoiting

.~ Yse~~.I me~e Commsnding General of the Atomic
Dtsieet -

Engineers . They had a football team and the Oenersl

asked me to be the masoot for the team.

Dons
You must have lmown quite a bit about football to have

been chosen as mvscot. .

DENISE; I did not know a thing about it . I never saw a football

game in m9 life . .

DON: Then bo:v did you know what to do at the gamesY

DENISE: It was very easy. When everybocjy started to yell . . .I

.. . .yelled. When they S umped up and down, I jumped up

and down. But Idid not know why . It was fun anyway.

DON: Do you lmow all about football now?

DENISE: I etill do not understand many things that they do .

I'm afraid it is still too complicated for me . I like

to eing much better.

DON: I'll tell you what . . .you sing your song and then later

I ' ll try to explain football to you .

DENISE : Oh thank you . . . .

DON: Denise Darcell reaching for her "luc1y strike" is going

to sing, "I'm in the Mood for Love ."

MUSIC: "IM INM MOOD FOR LOVE" 114RCELL

(APPPIAUSE)
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YOUR W= STRZHL+ -12-
12-13-48

OOMA32CIAL#2

Ah4xHB: Thank you,'%111111111p4V9y.. . . .This, ladies is Lhe begLUilnigof

otm seconi week on the air ascl I certainly hope that you 're

already taking advantage of what Frsnk Martin eM I've bee :

telling you about emoking Uxck3es,, .about getting on the

Uxcky level. . . .where W e fun to be aliveJ

M4RTIN: I sure do hope every one of you has bought a oarton of

Luckies. Because then you can --

Ah&CHE: (CONVIDffiATION4L) Smoke a Ir.:cky to feel your level bsstl

M4RTIR: You said it, Don/ Smoke a I1 g7 to feel yoer level best .

As I ive been telling you, Ludd.es+ fine tobacco picks

you up when you 're.feeling low ., .oalms you down when

. you 're tense . . .Now -- it ' s certainly good to know this

. about SYne tobacco. Anid that 's why it ' s important to

remember. . .

Ah ECHEi IS - hffT . . . .IS - WT. . .HOw id I do it, Frenl[:

MqRTIN : Fine, hSe. Ameche f You told smokers that Lucky Strike meara

fine tobacco. And that' e a fact ! Flne tobacco that brings

I em real smoking enfoyment -- puff by puff, T ack after

pack. Now -- I id like to add -- that more Sndep9ffient

tobacco experts smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

leed]ng bxacds combined . By experte, I mean -- the

indeperrlent auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -- men wkn

really know tobacco / So,, .get on that Lucky level, ladies

where you £el and do your level bast j Where it ' s fun

to be alive( Snoke a Lucle to feel your lsvel besty Right,

Don!

~ qhBCHR: yes, Ma+am,, .smoke a Luo to feel your level beet .

hWSICt UJL3ff' INY PIAYOFF #1 _ . . .

fitXO90020777
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~ s~nz M - ~-~3
INiRY COLISNS 3POT DCN

: I woader how m3ny of you have watched the musioiane in an

orcheatra play and st the seme time woidered how you would

- defeffi yourself if you were surroluded by some of them .

Well, I d7d, lots of times . There are the violin.tsts

pCking their bows In your eyes andd the drVmer hitting

. you over the head with his sticks . . .But worst of all is

that guy in the back who t s always jabbing you in the neck

with that "slide horn" . . . . . the trombone .:player. How about

it, larry Coll.ina, you're a iombone p).t:yer. Are you one

of those bsck-of-the-neck- JabberaR" .

IpRRY : I real7y dcnAt know, Don. I'm so busy mald.og music come

out of my inetxament, I don1t worry about the chap in

front.

DON: Ch, each nen for hAmself, huh2 Lerry, .I beard you

play that trombone at your auiStion anl believe me, you

really make t.hat thing talk. ,

IARRYS You sny not believe this, but I actually have talked with

my trombone . I was in Germany several years ago ani

-couldn•t epeak a word of German.

DON : Don ' t te11 me your trom~ e~g seske (3epmsp .

IARRY= (IAUCHB) No, Don,qm~r-krs1W..~,k,
. .lF+whl "T tionsl

. . ianguage ."

DON: I know. . . . nrasic . tRasicIs the lagu<e' that everybody

understsnle .

IANRY: That's true, . . . .I lmow, beceuse I lve been arouni the

wrold times anl the only language I knew was the
l

. hbglish Languege . . . . s:d music .

arx01 0020778 1
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DCNs How'd you do itP

IARHY: I use the Italian musical sigis .

DON: You aean the andante contabiles anrl suetenutos and

allegoo molto quasi presto's4 Wish I a .kmw what thst

meant.

7qRHY: Well, Doa, the diminueffios, cadensate and cresoendo's

were a real Untted Hations to me .

DON I

nfY.pu.Mnm mlr{n i'
Yom

I tauPpt a fellow to play the trombnne who could •speak

only Cermsn aiM a little Italian . . .aM I oou7d speak only

E+EUsh. .

Larry I know the people are anRio& to hear you play .

Aiey:re in for a real treat in trombone techntque .

Here t s larry Collins, makiug hie bid for 96 Luc1B Strike . . . .

PlsylnB a/Ita' fFReeeReWe3l5/~~,,,acG4
;y a,o- Zlic

i .1a~a

MCSICS hELEY NB1SICi COISSNS

(APPIAUSE)

RTNO1 0020779
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DON :

f

=eer iyh'

IV .6he-wtVr; I don ' t have to tell you, I'm sure, that

deaiding Whet Christmas presents to buy is a real problem .

Now here's an idea that will help you. A swell present

Sor the smokers you know is that gay, holiday-wiepped

carton of Luokies . And for that speoial someone on your

list, there's Luoky Strike 500's -- a handaome Ohristmas

gift box of 25 pealo;ges of Luoky Strike cigarettes .

So remember that, won't you? Ard give soaoethtng every

smoker will appreaiate, give.those hoLiday-wrapped

Luoky Strike gift oartons :

R'7"NIR1~l+ --

ATYIpi 0020 79 0
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Ia!CKY sTNnKE -15-
12/13/48

PON: ~ .̂., "aw.Ron tb..~ ee 11nnr.a 1__ . .

. The goeatest worry in the career of an actor or a singer

after he has a job, is-keeping it. Especially if he

hae developed regular eating habits . His next greatest

worry is his voice. . .a11 it takes is a aniff]a or two . . .

- a sneeze . . .and then stark tragedy . . . . . laryngitis!

No voice! He get's out in front of the audience and

(} EAAVS WHISPER) can only whisper . But here is a girl

who has taken out some pretty good insurance against that

happening to her . She aBrried a doctor! Is that right

Carolyn Tsnner? . . .

CAROL: Well, yes and no, Mr. Ameobe .

DON : You mean, yes-:rarried and no-doctor, or no-narried and

yes-doctor? , .

CAROLt . Yes-mssmied 3 weeks tomorrow, no-dootor yet, be's a

medical student .

DON: Take my advice, Carolyn and have him specialize in

. laryngitis . It'll come in henfly when you're up there on

top doing four shows a day and that throat starts

tightening up.

CAROL: !qv husbsnd's going to be a fine doctor, !M . Ameche . . .

be's going to be so good, he'll make me well, before I

get sick .

(iT901 0020781



LOCIIY 3T8I%B
12/13I48

-16-

DON; Ittakes a lot of hard work and atudy tobeoome as fine

a doctor as that

. CAROL: Don't I knox - he goes to school all day and studies all

night .

DON : You don1t have much time to spend together, do you?

CAROL: No, wedonTt, While he studies, I practice :yv singing
i~en1c ~ ~s I ..nt W roa11AUJF .oPSHr Sso

foir~: ylr
.~wltii H1l cause IIaH~r~St('1~1 - .

WRWoRROOM keep us going until he beoomes a doctor,

DON : Does your vocalizing around the house bother his studying

medicine7 He must really have a tough time getting hiss

studies done
. bat 4 saresr Ss u L~Ortnnt to :p )msDand a.

CAROL: Iwas worried about it at first( -
hts is to u- Eesides Ls sps fLat

/ ap vocalizing m.kes-Fi3s-studying m6re-PI&asant :------ DON

: Well, good, then ha® about making it more pleasant

for us by singing a song?

CAROL: I'd just love it, W, Ameche, and I oertainly hope this

will be sy "fuelGq 8trike" .

DON: Fine,,, .Carolyn Tar.ner singing, "If I LovS .YOU' .

MC9I0: "IF I IAVS YOU" TANNER

(APPL4USE)

RT901 0020782



IACID[ BTaIIM -17-
12/13/48,

DON: Thank you Carolyn Tanner.

' Well, ladiea and gentlemen, our five contestants are now

ready for your verdict . Their next professional step

is In your hands. Three housewives in different parts

of the country, who were chosen before our program

started, have been listening to their radios. They are

our judgee, and now it is time for their decision .

M4NTINS Yes, Don, our operator will be ready in just a sSnute .

DON: Fine, Frank. While we're waiting suppose you say a few

words to the ladies .

RTXOI 0020783 1



YCUR127,IICp~48lid's -18 & 19-

COMrORC7AL //$ a

MARTIH: Smoke a Lucky to feel your leve ll best!

Smoke a L~Cky to feel your level best :

There's something, ladies, that's important for every one

of ~you who smokes to kr.ow ., . ani to uroderstand : You see,,

hxokies' fine tobacco picks yoii-up when you're feeling

low . . . and calms you down when you're tense . Yes, fine

tobacco can do that FOR YOU ;

Now I'm sure there isn't a single woman who can hear my

voice . . . from oosst to coast . . . who doesn't already

knon . . IS - MFT : LS - NLPP: Yes -- Iucky Strike means

fine tobacco. Mild, ripe light tobacco! Smooth-smoking,

thoroughly en Joyable tobacco that gives you real smoking

enjoyment.

RIGGS: !ud remaeber -- the tobacco experts -- the SndepeMent

auctioneers, buyers and werehousemen -- who spend their

lives buying, selling and handling tobacco -- get theit•

smoking enJoymeit from Iudtv Strike .

MHRTIN : So don*t forget that fine tobacco picks you up when

you're feeling low . . . calms you down when you're tense .

Yes -- fine tobacco puts you on the right level . . . to

feel your best . . . and do your best . And that's the

Lucky level -- where it's fun to be alive :

So get on the Lucky level by getting a 9arton of Luokies
the very next time you buy cigarettes . Then you cant

RICCS : Smoke a lucky to feel your level beat :

MARTIN: That's right . Smoke a Inoky to feel your level best ;

MCS1C: BfTM ,2,.-

flT901 0020784
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mox iadit efatxwe so-
vJI3/4s

pOII R 1k11 our .tmto is up. Iow for the .udiot of our tkrae jodges rta Wn been

eltttr g at !or ltetaain to the progaa on their r.dlos. It 1s tlae for

tLeir deoidon. Praetp vdmo te tM first koosewlfe waiting on the pkeno7

YIRIIIN Vs. J. ll. 6nteL.eony 410 411bert Coart. llareme. 11n. -

poHS Oprator. Iet ar Lan the tiexvoeo eall, plaua. 8dle , lin. Hackeso.!

How are you todeJ - Law are things doo in that nice state of Joors .

AlabaY7 IIe11, tLatts .en0erftlle llrs . Porotesun, hn you reaeked a

deolstont d little dlffienlt, Mak7 411 rigbt, t1nrII ,tw nrsr so ausks .

Yre. Biokewn of Tlorenoem pabenal Cne thouund Luiy Strike cigarettes

ara on tLir ny to "o far your kalp. Thndu nry mok and keep Ileten-

Sois woa't 7OU7 Good Lle. (H/IICS UP)

We4IIt Oer esoond judge, Don, is Yra . Virginia St. Clair, 3170 7.k. 9o7]Yeood

A3te. Holyoeod, Califoruia

. DDII Operator, Iet na ha.e that 9uUy.eodeell pleese . Hello, Ilre. St. O7sir7

_ IDMt Eare to aak you about the .eetDer ont wLere you are - a little

over east isn't it7 De dolt Ilke to eay that about Californta do wet

- Yrs. St. Clair kan you reached a rerdlot7 I think tLetta a pretty good

ehaies. Aalli tkwt you ..ry .uoh. rre. St. Clnir. Ioo delivered# anQ

wNM delirer! One tLoneanfl yoalq Strike aigarettee to you . .. a nontL'a

wppy .. . am keep Iiat.ntn won1t you? Coed bye. (81N68 UP) dm now

for the finsl iudgai praWc .

11A87I9t lrs. 11oLt Hoffaeq $65 Coortland 6nne, Srenz, W. Iork .

Doll: Operntore np I l fn tke taw Ios4 OitJ oa11 , pleese. Bo11e , Yre. Hoffant

9aw are thtnge Sn tte Brontr /e1I . that's wondertul. Yre. Boffrn, Late

roo ..de up Your ninl on the winnert 'hat .an that? Ieah - we11 , tt.t s e

onderthl. Shant Jnnt 11re. goffun. One thounand Eoelq Strike elgaretteej

a n>ntkTs enpplyt wi11 be sailed to Zj y and don' t forget . . . keep Iietening ,

will yaA Shank you .ery suoh. (HAN68 IIP)

Rrx01 00207es
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12/33/48

AII rigat, 8an. Yeu tslb6 to tbe tbree yaAgae. Cin us the verdiat.

1nd bera, SeL1s and geetl.n.u. ie the ..r9Set. Mre. Btabeaon .etad for

larrf Collf.ne3 Yn. eofrian .ete6 fo: Carulyn Tannsr and Ire. 8t . Clair

voted for Larry Co11im , 11ut xwtev oos riener Larq Colltra. (1ppGlLeE)

yuefC, YaE eusa
y0ts - Coaputnlatiuv. l.rry. Y61s na 7eur Inetf strike . Lerry. Yuu d1d a

terrifiu job. Vi bapyy, tto tell you that you rin a paofessloml

eagaga.ent at tbe rorlA f..ous ferl Cerroll. Theater aoetanrant, one of the

top mttoa' e greatest abonplaaee. lMY Ire galug to use you in their sha..

Iloe doas that nska you fee17 .

11I0qAt vet7 .erJ fin..

CCp8 - 1a11, tbat's mna.rtul. YnaNce ever so .aeb, L.rry . We're s ..faly

bepp tbet you un todap am to you otber four entertainers - lraneee

Ir.1n. Dil1 Wartel, Dsnlse Dareal and CarolYn Sanner - .ho dtd w .all,

oar hearty tAenks for being with us .

maCh YHI90: IN WITII 1ppHD86 A1@ BM=
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lNSITIN : This is Frank Martin for Lwky Strike inviting 9ou

to be with us tomorrow afternoan for -'Your Iuok9 Strike ." .

MUSIC: THEME UP ANA) APPIAUSF UP TC

MARTIN : THSS 13 Cffi TfIE QCISIMBIA H2nemegTII 8Y9TLM

t?
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"YOUR LUCKY STRIEE "

TUESDAY - DECEhBER 14, 194 8

STUDIO B CBS

OPENING
ks 54

~

AMECHF INTRODUCTION

JIdMIE BRffitLY INP&RVIEN`

2:30 -

"FALLING IN IpVE WITH IAVE" . . . . BRIERLY

FIRST COM+MIAL

SANW DE FAZI O

"TNE DONKEY SII2ENADE° . . . DEFAZIO

A6ffiCRE SPOT

WE WILLIAhS INPERVIEW

"A SIAWBOAT TO CBINA" . . . WILLIAMS

SECONC COhAERCIAL

t+SL MqNAIAIANI I$TMA

N"IMPERSONATIONS" IdSTMYtN

JACQ.UELIN HAMME'1TE INTERVIA4

"MY DARLING , M4 DARLING" . . . RAMMEPPE

COb MERCIAL LEAD-IN

TRIEiD CoN8+1ERCIA L

WINNER SELECTION & PAYOFF

REPRISE , APPIAUSE & AW6CHE THANK YOU

APfio'CHE CLCSING

ANNOUNCER CIASING

R7Yf01 0020789



YOUR UJCIIY 9TRIIIE
12/14/48 -1-

COhbERCIAL #1

RIGGS : (CHANr --- 60 to 62 --- AMRICAR )

M4RTIN: Your Lucl y Strike . . . . starring Don Ameche!

lAOSIC : 'PHEMSAND TP.`7DER FOR :

ANNCR : "Your IucBy Strike! . . . . . . . . preeented Monday through

Friday, and devoted to the diecovery of promising

new talent . . .and starring your LacP,y Strike host,

a favorite of film and radio fans everywhere . . .

(MJBIC OUT) . . . . .Don Amsohe !

(APPIAUSE)

RTXO1 002 07 9
0 1



YGUE' LUCRR .'.IfglRg
- 12/14/48 -2-

bGNO- Good afternoonr ladies and gentlemen . You know, I

wouldn't be a bit surprised if every afternoon around

this time, the temperature went up afew degceee,

Svergbody has such a .wonderfully warm feeling

toward "Your Iucly Strike's" attempt to,open the

door to suocess for deservingtalent,'Y~O~L-98B"~

posa y ms the thermome

g e aere7y ovr a

por uni to make the one

he

. I'm oou,
4

nti"- ou, our

listening audiance to help med For you are our . Judge

and fimy. Each day, three housewives listening in .

different parts of the country and selected by our

studio audience, will pick our winner by telephone .. .

and I'm going to reward that winner with a p rofeeeional-

enrtaftement . Gur telephone lines are open across the

nation, and at the end of the show, I'm going to

call upon those three housewives, who are listening

to their radios right now, to give us their decision .

So light up a Lucl y,, sit back and majoe yourselves

comfortable, while I bring on the talent .

A7iS07 0020791 1



, YOUR IACra STBIKE
1z/14/48 -3-

JIMMIg SftI$liLY SPOT

DON: It looks like when the gem for talent is born in a

performer at a very early age, and the germ remains

active until the performer is able to do something

about it later, he then starts his fight for a break

.Jinmis Brierlystarted singing when he was a pretty

young fellow, didn ' t you Jimnie?

JIM: Yes, Don, I was only six ysars old when I began

singing and I think the theatre was in s8 blood then .

DON : Sounds like somebody gave you a transfueim .- Bn'ease

paint instead of blood .

JIM: That ' s right, Don, only I like to eat, so when things .

get tough I get a job in a department store .

DON: You should go .to work in a delioatessen . Plrst's a

department store got that you can eat? .

JIM: That's the trouble. Nothing. I'm in charge of toys in

the stoak room. •

DON: ~ Hey, do you.-get to play around with electric trains?

JIM; Tkvit I s hosx I spend all n y time . The kids love I em and

their fathers wear them out playing with them .

DON; I guess I 'm one of those guilty fathers too, Jim,

JIM: As much as I like trains Don . . .I ' d still rather be

singing for a living . That's why I hope IT11 mske

my "Lucky Strike" today .

Rrxo 1 0020792



. . YOUR UJCEY STRIEB
le/14/48 -4-

DON: I 'm sure you ' ll be doing that before long, Jimnie .

3o,, now suppose you let the audienoe trear you

' sing "Falling In Love with Love" . ., .Jinmte Brierly .

W3ICS "FAILING IN IAV& WITN LOVE" . BNIERLY

(APPIAD3E)

DONt Thank you, Jimmie Srlerly . Before I introduce a_

talented young fellow with an accordian, a word from

Frank Affirtin,

fliX01 0020 ?43



LUM sTRIKE
12/14/48 - -5-

MAAPIN; Smoke a Lu^,iSp to feel your level beat : . .

Smoke a R4212 to feel yo•,m level best :

Yes - your level best : That's just how you'll

feel when you light up .a Luc14 . . . and let me tell

you why : It'a because Luasies' fine tobacco picke

y you up when you're low . . .calas you down when you're

ter.se . Now it's ortant to you as a amoker to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you . And I'm sure

every sroker knoNa IB-MFP

LS-AfrT :

Yes - every smoker knows Ducky Strike means fine

to*iscco . . . mild, ripe, li ght tobacco: No wonder

more independent tobacco experts - auctioneers,

buyers and warehousemen - emoke Luckies regularly

than the next two leading brands combined . So I'd

say - it's real3y good to-kno.r that fine tobacco

picks you up when you're low . .calms you down when _

you're tense . . .by putting you on the right level to

feel and do your level best/ Well - that's the Luckv

level! So - remember will you :

Smoke a Luclqq to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best!

RT7S07 0020.794 1



That says it, Hrank : .Cet on the Iu6kY level,

folks where it ' s fun to be alive : 8ar about

getting a carton of Umkiss anl @ettiug started

today:

MQ13ICi LUCI{Y DAY PIAYOFB #1

Hrxoi 0020795 1



YOUR mo!aY STatKE -6-
SAtBdSC D& FAZIO SPOT ;

22n4i4a
DON : Did you ever hear the story about the fel].ow who played

the accordion because it was the only way he could enjoy

mnslc and exercise at the same time? But he never got to

. play it because his wife always used the accoxdion to

press pleats i.nto her skirts . He didn I t mSnd that, but

she always pressed the skirts in the wrnng key . . . . .

Samnlv De Fazio, you psy the accordion. Tell me, do you

have that trouble at hame?

SAM.IY: No, Mr. Ameche. Bverybody has their own accordion in

our house .

DON: How many people play the acoordion?

SAMPtte My father, uy mother, ry t.~+see sisters and Snoluding me

mskes 6 of us,

DON : If you had threo more you ooukl have an eoooxdion-plsying

bsseball team .

SAAX: We do . . .my tFsee cousins play the accordion too . .

DON: Do all of you ever get togetfier and have a good
-
old

jam session with those "squeeze boxes?"

Oh sure, Mr . Ameohe . .we do it• a lot . We have some ewell

times . We make a lot of noise but it eure is fun .

your y gets oge er or an aoo

1
1

RTySO1 0020796
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'~Yree h for tlia "IUO at Ske" .t~~~

MU9IC7 "M DONRfiY SffiMAD&"

(APPIAUS& )

De Feaio ple7fng the "Donkey Sereaede."

R rxo I 002 0797 I



xOUR . LUOibC sTRIM -B-
12/14/48

DOW : Thank you, Sasmy Do Fazio . In expressing vd appreciation

to you listeners for your heartfelt acceptance a:d waxm

friendship for "lour Lucky StriL•e", I want to read these

lines about friendship by Tennyson. It's his poem called

"The Wsn9.erer" .

MUSIC: PACP.?.̀tOU:r'D

DON : The g?esm of household s,.nshine ends,

lwd here no longer can I rest ;

Farepell ;--°ou will not speak, my friends,

Un'.r-iendly of your parted guest .

0 well for hin that f1n9s a friea?,

Or anl:es a friend where'er lie ooae,

ILYl IUY6b LRtl .YO.":4 lI'UR e!I'1 to -V':11,

A:y! wandeas on from hone to hose :

0 happy he, and fit to live,

On vhom a happy home has power

To m5ke him trust his life, and give

His fealty to the Haloyon hour:

- I count you kind, I hold you true ;

But what nay follow who can tell?

Give me a hand--and you--and you--

And deen me grateful, and farewell ;

MUSIC: UP TO CL17* S

ATX01 002079e
I



- . YOIAti ~OH1('+oTHtM - -9-

MAL+ WILWMS 8 '~/P(Yf

DON: It seems that saow tueiness captures its viotias and

fills the veina of the perPormer.with ehigk-ootene"

ambition that seeme to oarry them tbroughthe ups and

downs and brings thembaok up ready to fight for more .

Mae Williams has had her share of show Wsinesa bed

breaks; but instead of lettiagthem lick her, she's come

bask with greater ambition each time. I .like the part

you told me about your eRperlenoe in New York, Mae .

MAE : Now there was smething, EEr, Ameche. I dreamed for

years of getting to New York and being a®^eat suooess

and the toast of the townl

DONt . You weren t t the toast of the town? .

MAE : I wasn't even the orumb: I was in every agent's offioe

from the Battery to the Bronx. . . .

DONe How long were you in New York?

AfA& : Long enough to wear out two pairs of good shoes, . .four

weeks to be exaot . I was glad when I finally got a

3-day engegeoent in Vtioa, New York, made a hundred

dollars, bought a train ticket and oame home to Los

Angeles .

DON : And soaked your feet in epsom salts for a week?

RiH09 0020799
1



r • YOUR LNCHY STRIIW -10-
12i14/48

No, Mr . Ameohe, I took another date and this time got

strandel in Butte, Monteha, The show went broke and

I bad to borrow mone7 Pmm a beauty operator, who was

, . a real friend, In order to got to the next- job in

another town,

DON: (CIUR3 7R;'tOAT) Wall, uae, I've got to handlt to you -

yoc do have a lot of f7fht .

. MAii: That I've got,. Mr, Ameohe,,,ar.d I'm not Quitting 'till

I a9ks that "7a:o1 y Strike" .

- DON: TSet's wbat I like to hear you say. Now how about

- singing your song ., ."A Slow Boat to China, . . . ., .

Mae WSLliams . . . .

, MVSIC: "A SLUN P/JPT TO CFRiA" .WILL7AhT'i

(APP:ATTSB)

RiXU 1 0020 800
1



MARTIN : (IN COID) Smoke a Lucky to feel your level be_st!

AMECHR: There it is ladies, in eight words. .elgtit words packed

with importance for those of you who smoke . You see,

L.zokies' fine tobacoo pioke you up whea you're feeling

low. . .aalms you down when yau're tense . . .puts you on the

~riw,t level to fil and do your level best

. MAflTIN: I think, Don, evejrv, smoker can realize how good it ie to

lmow that fine tobacco can do this . That's why it's so

important - next time YOU buy cigarettes - that

you reme:nber IS - 10T . . .IS - W P . .LUOky Strike means

fine tobacco. Mild, ripe, light tobaooo. ua~11t~ tobaooc

that gives you a eruoth, mellow thoroughly en joyable

smoke .

RIGGS : And remember for their own personal smoking en joyment

the independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers,

and warehousemen - choose Luoky Strikel

MARTIN: So. . .bow about youR Next time you buy cigarettes

remember Luokies' fine tobacco pisske you up vdien you're

low. . .calms you down when you're tense. . .puts you on the

right level to feel and do your level best. That :s the

Luoky Iavel. So smoke a Lucky to feel-your level best .

AMQORR: Next time you're out to got some Luckies . . .make it a

CARTONS Get on that Lucky level . . . . .where it's fun to be

alivel

MUSIC ; II()KY DAY PIAYOFF #1

Arxot 0020001



YOUR LUCRY BSRISE -12-
12/7.4/48

L MEL MAHAIAIANI I8'1DNfN 8P(Yl'

DON: iime and again the people in show business .have proven

to the world that they have the biggest hearts you ever

saw . They are always available to perform benefits and

at the drop of a hat will go all out to help a worthy

cause . Therefore, if a newcomer to.show bosiness, has

that quality to begin with, he has the m9kings of a great

, performer . There's a young chap here today from Hawaii

who Y as one ob ject in 1tfe. Mel M3haialani Letman,

I un3e^stand that you want people to think of you as

a oomealien,

M67.; TSat's rig:it, Mr. Ameche. There's nothing in the world more satisfying t

:zatt making people laugh.

DON: Aad from mat I saw you do, as a mSmic, I'd say you

do a pretty swall job .

MEL: Thvnka, Mr . Ameohe. I do the best I can . I try to copy

DON :

the facial expressions and voices of Feeeae personalities

I also happen tolmow that you have a very wonderful

hobby. I'd like our audience to hear about it, Mel .
__.___

I teach blind children how to become . as. ~ me~ e

¢irl in Hawaii who was a teacher in a eohool f Snd

chi7.d . nd she asked me to come out see if I

eould entertaln kids . I d t think I'd go over

very big but I went an nd was very surprised to

fini that the loved it, even ugh they couldn't

eee me. on top of that they tried to me, so

1=

I Lded to teaoh them how to do it .

flT901 0020902
I



•hYJP WCIf SR11[A' .
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/AS1IA4fI LI?atg SNI

!bt I t.aeh b1teA eblldraa bar to .i.ie, Er. Aaoobs. d osupl. .f 7e+rs

egn in Sa..it I a.t a toaq lady +ho +•. a t.aaMt it a aob.ol for

blied ehlldrea aad ab. ulsd .a if Itd coo. er.raad .nt.rtaln for thq.

I d1d altbsogb I dlaelt thiak tb .t ooob ould w.a ot it, and tho

ebtldr.n ssoed to .u)er ta. aboi aad art.r th. show I aotiwd tMy

..[. sl.t.ing o.. 6o I sent Ia aod tartbt t.h.a as b.at I reald bow

to .l.te.

DOSt [+1, ttts ood.ntan].DU tbat tbq oould eoyt the rotw . Hor r.n

thtt atls to wpt the t.otsl r:tr.s.ioost

Ytl.t Shq ;mt tbar bsods ao q/ fs @ sad lips acd tbq•d feel ~hat ct feaa

w doiag red th.n thq .wld ptt their ha.da en th.Lr os tc.n ad

do the es.e LEtng; an7 it tslt the uu as a1w did ,

f~0it Tbat•s wod.rinl, Ya . Sb.tta reallt e. derfol .

fSt L'f Dtt avbltton nat, ts to .sra rcogb srorq so t!at I ~.a st.rt

c sehaol af +rY ou to twak bitnf Tids r1gK over c.ra.

SDpt I tYlek tbat 's a tr.a.itsas oaoea, M.l.

rSN - LhaaRS, Llr. La.eW . .. Ga., Ioa eak. es feA ltke the `ul tb.t

s.alla.ad a t.atMr.

Idlt lbres tbeLT

iiYt Ita ttekl.d to d..th . . .

IJSt Slaae teo tasl th.t goad, pa, ha+ ahuet golus tsto Poar .ot =rd

uk. Jour bid for 'Iour LoekJ Strlkn.' Pe1 1ahstalsuL 4.twc soM

his laycrwmtiom.

IqSIOt LLdP It - ercoc Yall.. . . . Peter Lnrr. •YI Old )lna.• - E . 6.

gobiwoa -'It11 Yer.r "alls lgalu' - a3s Isk Spats'

JiP7LC0"E)
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AIWa[ S"}RISE
12/l4/%{t5 -14-

JACQUELINE BAM.LTTE SPOT

DON : Thank you, Mahaiolani Letaan. Jacqueline Namnette Se •

a young girl :9:o didn' t have the faintest idea of

beooming a performer until she began to meet people

who tsllo:dher into it, Looks like these people really

talked you into something Jacqueline .

JACAIB: They sure did --- no matter what I did, I kept fiMing

myself in show business,

DON: What did you do before?

JACKIE: I lived in Alaska with my family rd:ere I got a fob

with the Air Foroes in

Anchorage,

DON : That's vffiere the nights are about eight monthe long and

an ice man can't mske a living. How did you happen to

come down here and get in show bueinese4

JACKIE: I came to Los Angeles to go to work for tiro-Pan

American Airways and then people began ohanging my life

for me . First I met a girl whose mother insisted on .

teaching me to sing and not charge me a oent . Another

friend introduced me to someone who insisted on teaching

me to act and got.me parts in little theatre -

productions . Somebody else got me a role in the Greek

Theatre, me b.

Really, I can t t understand it .

DON : I :think it ' s wonderf'uI that people have taken such an

unselfish interest in you .

fiTYi07 0020804 f



SIRIRE
12/14/48 -15-

JACAI?.+: Everybodyts been so ]cind and generous end want so

moch to see me be a suocess, I've just got to prove

to them that I appreciate having suoh wonderful

. friends . .

DON ; Well, maybe you're on your way to a real aerewA

This may be "Your Luoky Strike."

JACICIE: I hope so, Mr. Ameche. I only want to meke good

anl prove tbet rq frlends' belief Sn me was well-

founded .

DON : Good for you. .an6we all wish gou luck. Now how about

singing your song, "My Darl7ng, My Da3'ling" . . . .

Ja3q..ellne Iiesmette . .-. .

MCSIC ; °MY DARLING, MY A4RLIIiG" HANIART9'E

(APPIAUSE)

HTYi01 0020805



LUCAY ¢TBIISB
12/14/48 - -16-

DON: Thank you, Jacqueline IIameette. Well, ladies and

gentlemen, our five contestants are now .ready for

- your ve:diot . Their next professional step is in your

hands . Three housewives in differeat pertsof the / .

country, vbo were chosen before our program etarted,

have been listening to their radios . They are our

judges, and now it is time for their decision .

MARTIN: Yes, Don, our operator will be ready in just a minute .

DON: Fine, FrarX . Whil.e we're waiting suppose you say a few

words to the ladies .

RT?S07 0020806
1



. Yolx4 ~SS.Y_ STaIffis' -ly-

oo6t~ftCSAL # ~'~3

MARTIN: Smoke a Luolq to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat :

You see, Iuokies' f,ine o0o picks you up when you're

low,,,oelms you down wben you're tense. It's good to

know that fiae tobaooo,oan do this for you, /wd that's

why it's so important that you aeleet aad smoke theoigarette of fine tobaooo,,, lucky Strike'

. For, as every smoker knowsf I8 - MFT!

IS - F PP : .

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco! -- No wonder the

experts -- the men vdw really know tobacco - look to
laol y Strike for their own personal smoking enfoyment!

Yes, more independent tobsuoo autoioneers, buyers and

warehoueemen smoke Luokies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

So smoke a Inakv to feel your level bestS

That's how to get on the Iucky level .,,where it's fun

to be alive! Where you feel your best -- aid do

your beat.
s

Smoke a Iusky to feel your level beat!

Smoke a Iuokv to f^el yotu~ level best!

Want to get on-tisg-Luaky level right away? Sure you
do, friends . Well this is Prank Martin ---

RTHOi 0020 807 1



YoDa12~~/~TaI~ -18-

c0UVMIAt.#3 (coHm 'D)

AAIIEM : Aufl Don Ameohe -- M0

.RTIN : . . .8uggesting that you get a carton oP Inroldes . . .

AMEOtB: : . . .and get started tQbg'
q

6fUBI0 : U1ORY DAY PIAYOFF #1 .

4~1
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Yi%14/48 STRIKE -21-

DON: This is Don Ameche saying goodbye . I'11 be back again

tomorrow with another group of promising youngsters

hoping to make their lucky strike in the world of

entertainuent. We'll be looking forward to having

you with us .

Yie11--*ere it is, December 114th, with just ten more days

before C.`miatums - a.,d I know a lot of people still

haventt finished their Chrlstmas shopping! Now •, s .
here's a wonderfa?. gift to get for every smoker on

yovr Christmas list -- Lucky Strike cigarettes in

the ha:,3some gift wrapping! Give the gay holiday

cartons of Luokies - an3 for the very speeial people on

yocr Crristm2.s list, get Lucky Strike 500's - the •

special g .: :t box of 25 packages of Luoky Strike cigarettes

. Nll:ether you choose the oarton of Is:ckiea,

or the speciel box, you'll know a gift of fine Luoky

Strike eigarettes is sure to be appreciated

: MUSIC: THEME llP APID UNDER

1t
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MARTINt This is Frank Idsrtin for Iuaky Strike Snviting yoII

to be with un tomorrow eftasnoonfor "Your Luoky 3trike 4°

6918IOi TFQ;h16 UP AND APPIAU3E UP TO MAiCPIIQ

: TEIB IS CBS . . .'IIHE COIIML67A BROADCA4TIN(i SY3TlTA .

RT7f01 0020812 1
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S~o .B': . . . . CBS' 2130 - 3 :00 PM

wEnwsB~r - nsoNssa-a . I54a

OPENING .

MMCNE INTE20DULYPION-

CANOLTEMPO IM'ERVIi.S9

T
n

A
. ..

F,~S~~ ~CIAL .

-°-

••

AA$iG4M %M45 SPOT

BBIQ wIGNT INPERVI&7

"NAAffBTaS SOLILOW5" WRIGF~!'

SECOND COM.ffi2CIAL

FRITZ BECISBR INA'ERVIEW

"SEPTFT. .SER IN THE RAIN"_y . . . . . . . . . . .B

ANBCAE SPOT

BIPPT7C JAYN(S ~INTE[NI~EW

•' ~~aseL/a, i .l~-i~ JAYNE3

COM.ffi1CIAI . IEAD-IN

TBIRD COMMQIAL

YlINNBR SEISCTION & PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPIAUSE & ANMM TNpNR YOU

AMCNE CLOSING

ANNOUNCER .CIpSING

T
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RIOOSS (CHANP 60 - 62 NMICAN) •

M9RTINe~ Your Luoky Strilce -- atsrr3ng Don Ameohe MUSIC

: LOOSY A4Y T10WE HOID AND DtIDER . .

ANNCRt "Your Lucky Strike . . . . .preeented MoMay through Friday

ard devoted to_the dieoovexy of promising new taleat, . .

. and stseming your Lnalp Strike host a favorite of film

and radio fans evetywhae. . . .

(MOSIC: WP) . . .Don,Ameohe

: MUSIC

: OUP • APPUIUSE)

ATMO9 00208 94



RI008s (CtiA1PP 60 - 62 AMMIOAN) -

M9RTIIQs Your Luoky Strike -- etarring Dun Ameehe

bA1SICt U]CHY DAY T!¢IdB ROID A4m UPmEg

ANRCR: "Your Luoly Strike. . . . . preaented MonOay through Friday

and devoted to the discovery of pvoffiaing new talent. . .

and starring your Luolw Strike host a favorite of film

and radio fans everYwhQe . . . .

(HNSIC : OUT) . . .Don Ameohe :_ .

NPISIC7 00P

(APPIAUS&)

Ri7fO1 0020815
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6ood afternoon, SsCieo anfl gentlemen . I'm always glad'when .

0

this time of day oomss aroun9 . . . . it's good getting together

with you nice people to listen to our swell talent every

day. Today wa have eomevery capeble people I'm sure you'll

enfoy. .'They are here with me in the hope of m3king their

uLUa'sy S;;ik," in show business . . . . . . '

Our sLu3'.o audience has already gtven us the telephone

numbere of three housewives in 8ifferent parts of the

country ;vho will serve as judges . They seleot the

outstending p3rformer of the day to be rewarded with a

professional engagemsnt . I have the phone beside me right

navl I ' m going to check and mske sure our judges are ready.

(PICR UP) . . .

Hello ope.ator . . . . are the judges listening to thefr radios? .

. . . . .Ooofl's Mrs, .~,7p~~,,.,~„/ ? Fine{ ~

Mrs . tell her

not to go awayl .
Mrs, ~r.~_ of4&,d fdg4p„ _ 11 .

right that's the three afthem. Tell them to stand by and

listen carefully. I'll call them later and get their

verdict . (1LaNGS UP) Our Ju3ges are reacLvl . . . . . 0ur

. performere are reedP1. . . . . SO, let's get on with the showl

RTiS010020876
I



CAROL TBMPO SPOT . ~ . ~ ~ ` ~

Our first performer today is a lovely young girl of 19 who took the old adage

. . ."when there's a will, there's a way,"

and put it to work. How'd you do it, Carol Tempo4 -

CAHOLS I was dying to sing for a dance band, Mr. Ameohe, so I Juat

.deoided to do something about it . HspecSal]y since Tommy

Dorsey and his band was in town . I bad to get him to hear

me sing.

DON; What'd you do? Oet a job with Western Union and deliver a

singing telegram7 CANOL

: Almost as bad. I sneaked in backstage where his band was

playing and played a recording of stip voice.

DON : It was nice of Dorsey to let you use his phonOgx'aph

.CAPOL; I brought s{p own . . .a portable I borrowed from a friend .

DON: . Well, it was very nice of Dorsey to take the time to listen .

CAROL: He didn't, tM. Ameohe . He was up in his dressing room, so

I put the recording on and turned up *he volume as high as

I could mske it . ~~~ DON

: Nothing like the subtle approach . What bappenedpwd~,~,~a.7~?

CAROL: Dorsey came rushing down the stairs to see who was~singing .

He muet've been shaving because half of his face wass

covered with soap and the other half was clean.

DON ; I'll bet he liked your voice and gave you a job .

CAROL: I wasntt that luc'p . He liked aw voice but he said I was

too young. I was only 13 at the time . .

DON :

A77S0 1 0020917
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Thirteen: You sure bad a lot of spunk! Well you're

stillyoubg and 2'm sure a great future ie ahead of you. So how

about trying for "Your LucYy Strike?" Carol Tenpo singing,

TRATo

(nrtirhuss) ,B~-i,op P,a-/~,zc _
DON: Thank you, Carol Tempo, Before we hear from Nsxehis3gx°ron,

here is grankMartin - . ~

prxo I 0020 e18 1



~ CC[rfiM7AL #1 ~~.

( ~~ M9N'PINt ~.

1BJ15/48'~ .-5

Smoke a Luolq to feel your level

bestlSmoke a Luokv tofeel your level best!

Yes - your-level : bestl : . .That 1 e just hotir eou!li feel when
you llght up a Luol y . .. .And let me tell you wltpU It ' s
because Luokiea , fine tobaooopicks you up when you 're low

. : .oalmeyou down when yo0re-tenee . Now it ! e imoortantE

you as a emohr to know that fine to coo can do tbie

for you.' And I'm eime every smoker knowe

I.4- 4FT

LS- NFT!'

Yea - every smoker knows LuolN Strike m )ana fine tobaoao -
mild, ripe,light tobacco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experte - auotioneere, buyers and warehoueemen -
smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands
combined : So I 'd say - it ' s really good to lmow that fine
tobaooo picks you up when you 're low. . .calme you down when

yoWretense . .,by putting you on the right level to feel

and do your level best! Well - that'sst ' s the Luokv evel ;
So - remember'will youw

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luokv to feel your level best!

MWM= That says it, Frank! Cat on the Lucky level, folks where

it's iLn to be alivel How about getting a oarton of

Luokiee and getting started today!

MCSIC: UJCRY DAY PL9YCFF #1

19 77501 0020819
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1YW/R15~BY STRIKE -7A-

~srECIAL Cm+ISmMas CANTON AxiaouNCmxf
~ AM6CHE : Thanlcyou I .il~n',~Anybody vho I e got the real

! Christmas spirit ie .bouql_to say "Merry Chrlatmasl"

At leaet a couple of dozen times on Christmas Day. But

' . if you vant to say "Merry OhLN.stmae" to .your friends

t~t Q hundred times -- vell, tlien -- give a carton of 200

Luolsy Strike cigarettee in .thelr beautiful holiday vrapping.

-. It ' a a swell gift. And something extra special ie that

handsome ft box,of 25 packages of Lucky Strike cigarettes.

No matter vhich you select -- the carton of Luokf.ea or

the epeoial gift box -- you t ll know you ' ve ohoeen a gift

that every amoker will truly appreciate .

it'

ATXO1 0020622 I



. . WCBY STRIIfl: -B-
+~ .12/]5/48

BEN WRICRT SPtlT DCN

: Ben Wright is a young man with some pretty exciting

experiences. Ben was born in Lonion, Fk:glan<1 and graduated

from the Royal Aoadespof Drepatic Arte . His father was an

. American citieen so that makes Ben a citizen of both

England and the United States . Ben, I understand you

- returned to England during the early part of the last war4

BRN : Yes, Don, I enlisted in the S7nge Royal gifle Corps as an

American citizen before the U .S,-was in the war . I held

- the rank of baptain for six years .

DON: You were in England during the blitzes, then .

BBNO I certainly wae . . . . . . I had my flat bombed out, while I was

in it .

. DCN: You were luola not to get hurt,

BRN : Itve gotten worse wounds in the theatres I've played around

the world, for over eight years, Don .

DCNt You were in India, too, weren ' t you, Ben?

BEN : Yes, Don, .,I was affili.ated with the A11-India Radio in

Bombay. And now my most important object in life is to maM

rqv ma.rk in the American theatre . That ' s why I hope this

might be my "Iuclq Strike," Don . .

DON: It very easily might, Ben. . . . . Ben Wright, Sn the reading of

"Hamlet's Soliloque ."

MUSIC: MoCD

`~.

.. ~pegram-to-do*hYa^-ror"harc3,e+:b, ., . . ._ . . . . . . .

.
+Nfink

a4a
P%.ia~
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CC[1MQiCIAL #2 . . . . .

AMECRg: Thankyou Ben Wright. Now let's turnthe spotll:gnt over

to Frank Martin, .

MAATIN : Tbmks, Don. I ' d like to emphasize something every emoker

ehouldkoov, Ladiea - .

Smake a Lucky to feel your leve b tl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best l

Luckies+ fine tobaccopicke you up when you 'relow. . . .

and ca]ma you dovn vben you:re tense . It t s 1aq:Drtant to

know fine tobacco can do this for you. Nov I 'm sure

you're famt; .7 .ar with . . .

IS - NPT

L9- MP 1`

Yes -- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco -- ouelltv

tobacoo that makes for real, deep•dovn s mokingenJoyment .

RICCS : Remember more independent buyers, auctioneers and

varehousemen emrike Lucky Strike regularly than the next

two leading brands combinedl

MARTIN : Yes, indeed, Luckies are the cigarette of fine tobaccol l

And fine tobacoo -- remember -- is important to you. It

picks you up when you 're feeling lov. . .oa7ms you down when

you lre tense. Luckies t fine tobacco puts you on that

wonderful Lucky level . . where its fun to be alive . .

where you feel and do your level best . So smoke a Lucky

to feel your level best. So smoke a Luc to feel your

level beetd

AMBCHE : And ladies, today is a good time to start . Cet on that

Lucky level by getting a osrton of Lucky Strikel

MOSIC : LUCKY 1]AY PLAYCFF #1 - , .

RTHO1 0020 9 26
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~
. .FRITZ EEC$BR SPOT • - . . . .

DCNi - Fritz Booker, our next perfosmer, is a pianiotwho

travelled all over the country with dance bande . . . . . if any

of youknow anything about~'bne-night-atiande° you know

that itia just a hop, a-skip and a jump across the oountrg

You hop in a bus, you skip to the next town . . .and you .

Jump intoa tuxedo and play all night. Fritz, E~what I

you told me, you oertainly had your share of one-night- j

etands .

. FRITZ: Don, I did so m3ny one nighters it got so I couldn't

sleep unless I was being tossed around. i

DCNi Don't I kaow what you mean. y
FRITZ: I got so I oould sleep any place, Don we made our fumps ;

in planes, busses, trains and oae time I even hed to i

hitoh a ride to the next town on a motoroyole. . . I miBOed ~~
I

the bus. It was plenty rough but just so they let me play

the piano, I loved it. And then a very pretty girl joined I

. .our band as the vocalist.

DON : I guess that changed things . . ,

FRITZ: I married her and have lived happily ever sinoe . Now I'd

like to get away from travelling and mske a home for her

. That's why I hope this will be my "Luoky Strike." ',.

DON: Good for you, Fritz . .we hope so too . Fritz Beaker, at the

piano, playing "September In :̀'he Rein" I'MUSIC

: "SEPPF3.IDFR IN T'O RAIN"

(APPIAUSE)

19 T?f0 1 0020827
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12/15/48

.DOHSThank you Fritz Becker . The .one strong parer that keeps

a person alwqystrying to euaoeed and seldom giving up is

that great power of hope. Hope for the futirce . . .hope for

suooeee . .,bope for the fulfilment of their dearest dreams .

Oliver Goldsmith wrote these verg luaid lines on hopes -

"Hope, 11ke the gleaming taper ' e light, .

Adorns and cheers our way;

And still, as darker groas the nigh

t, IDnite a brighter ray.

That t s just the way these young people feel about their

£uture . . . . the darker it gete . . . .the mcme brilliant the

. value of the future promises to be . And tberefc,re they work

that muoh harder to attain t'heir goal .

f,
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B$M'Y JAYN&S SPOT

DCN : When a girl is willing to give up the promiee of a

brilliant career, because to ber, it is more important

to make a home for her fatdly . . .well, she gets my greateat

admiration.Betty Jaynes had the dietinotion of being

the world ' D youngest opera singer. You were fifteen

years old when you made your debut. Is

that right,Betty4 BE1TY

: Yea, Don . I made my debut in La Bohew with the Chicago

Opera Company. It was the most exciting s»ment of mc

life . When Marintelli discovered me, he brought me to

the.attention of the Opera Company ard they started

teaohing me the role in La Boheme .
DON : How long did it take you.to learn it?

8ETT1[: I learned it in a month . .with of course, the

wonderful help of everybody . They were so anxious for

me to be a success . -

DCNs And then came the big night! .

BEPTY: Yes, it was the-moat exciting moment in my life:

I wae so frightened . . . I was sure I vould get out there

and find out I couldn 't make a sound .

• DCN= But you didn t t . . . . .you went out there and became a

eensation i

BIIPPY: I was a very lucky girl . Everybody believed in me .

DON : And from that night on, your career was set. . .exoept for

one little vergimportant thing . . . .you fell in love .

(iTYf01 0020929
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BR1TY7 . Yes, Don . .,I fell in love and got married rben I wae17

years old. The home hae always been a very Isportaht

thing to me. So I gave up my career and devoted

all up time to my family . I have two grown girls. . .

one l s 8 and theother ' e 5.
DON: - Thatts a career Sn itself

. HE7TY: They are wonderful and so is my hueband . .He l e

the one that ineieted that now since the children are

grown, I should go on with my singing. So we all hope

that this will be my "Lucky Strike" and I vill be able

to start my singing career again .

DON: . We hope so too, Betty. Here's Betty Jaynes singing

W, r.-i ~~L / St

~ / y
. N

.e, JaxxesMUSIC : u _, ~e -ck.. J " Iv

(kYPLAUSE)

flT901 00208 30
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"C^? DON: Thank you, Betty Jaynes .

Well, ladies ard gentlemen, our-five conteetantsare now

ready for your verdict. Their next professional step . .

,. . is in your hands . Three housewives in different parts

of the country, who were chosen before our grogrem

started, have been listening to their radios . They are

our judges,and now it ie time for their deoision,

MAECPIN: Yes, Don, our operator wi11 be ready in just a minute .

DON : Bins, Frank. While we!pe waitingeappose you say a few

words to the ladies.

M r801 00208 3
1 1
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TJ MAX -1Cr
cotM1ERCIAL #3 MARTIN

: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! You see,

Luckies ' fine tobacco vicke you up Vhen you:re low . . .

ca7ma you down when you ' re tense. It ' s good to lmov

that fine tobacco can do thisfor you . And that ' s why

it t s so important that you selectand smoke the

cigarette of fine tobacco . . . .Lua Strike! Fop, as

every smoker knoas :

18- MET

IB- M@T

Luokv 3 rike means fine tobacco! -- No vonder the

experts - the men who really lmow tobacco - look to

Lucky Strilne for their own personal smoking enjoymentl

Yes, more independent tobacco austioneers, buyers and

warehousemen smoke Luckiee regularly than the next two

leading brands combined .

- §2 smoke _a Luo to feel Your level bestl That's hov

to get on the Lucky level . .,vhere it t s fun to be alivel

Where you feel your best -- and do your best .

Smoke a Luckv to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your level beet .

Want to get on that Lucky level right away? Sure you do,

friends . Well, this is Frank Martin,, .

A61E7CNB: And Don Ameche . . . .

MANTINs . . .Suggesting that you get a carton of Luckies . . .

AMEQHg : ,,,and get started t~l MUSIC

: LOOSY DAY PLAYOFF #1

Ri 901 0020832
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03116 6II, oor niuet. is ep. Now for ttn nrNiet of wtr

ttrrt lriice eh b» bea LSttini .t !x. liet.dat to

tM prsirca oe tMlr radlor . Oo, af eer fl.o Mrfer•.ri

t~, .572 to Nleebd ta 12e sinaor. iill St leo

G1hL TiipO, tM iirl to stai •Hl 1 B TBYAY TGT 7RT•

oa
Blib Cia741i, tM 7 wa t ran nbo awi •GOZOLi LHii168'

OR

ela tR1:97, t!. .etor, .bo r..a '6xxttT's WLt1AG9T'

Dx

T1RT3 biqCLR, wbo plywl '83PTII4tSR Ii 7HS i.f[A• ec the 91cma .

OR

iiTTT fdTb1S% shu senc tN'R6iT.i.T CQ1Y Kfi(6UlT.•

Tb.r. it enlJ su w7 to find oat . . . let'e ta1a to the Sad6or• It's

ottt.a for tYir lslelen. Irsl, Ac ti tho firat b.Vevife te1tLAg

tN ptoart
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IcART[IDt Ira . Ccrl Oa1Lue. 1743 i .i. )la An. P.rtlaa0a Or+®oa .

D'IYI OPerator. let a bee" tM P>rllad a11s }l.e... W11a. Iln. G.usuT

Tk1r l. Dea woke oa Rear IauW 8trlk..• I b.ar you Ppt . little

float uP aroaab yaar .Sy kavta)'.t ysat lut taa k.d - .Ale daatt

tat yaar twt ..t at tk .re. !lra. ballewe ba.e ya ruN.d a

d..istoat Imt Lrt a. [at tbat dow Okpn tMek !oa W. G71.o

of PortlarAt Or.ynU One tbaawd 1a.ky {trlk. ag'rat.9 ar. ea

tletr wy M yoa far yovr h .lp. Tkaats v.ry eoeb .ad kHP lt.tntsy,

mntt yaat (&M.E UP)

{ikTIAt Oar esod Jdg.j D.ar ls rrs . Yary Y.alari ef CLwl.ade OWo

gN$ D;wrntore 1et t* btre tba Clsr.lsad oslls pl.ase. E.lls, rrs .

R+l.rtt Wre yoa ruabsd . r.rdl.tt iST I ba.a It Plesset Oiqe

tbcok you vary .cab. Nr. . Yaatert. Tou d.ltv.r.dj .ad s.all d.ltrsri

Ow tboas.ad Lueky atrik, atfwr.tt.a to yoo .. . & ae t9es n;,}ly .

.d as! k..P lt.t.oira. .oalt yoat Ot.y. (SAM BP) Aid aon for tke

finnl ,/ads. . Pr.at .

tl1RfISt Itra . )symd Goote 1621 Eookar 6tnst, 64tt1 . R>cka lrkams .

D>et OpuraWre say I b..e tN Littl. loat eell, Pl.ss.. Railo tr.. Cookt

Ybic le tba As ..b.. 10. an Tna todayT Te1 . ae tr.. Coote le.. yua

snde ap your otsd oa the rionart ln1 ebo 1s tbttt Okcy, tb .at yua

vary .aM krr . CoHt. Oae tkovr.d Laeq Btrike ettar.tt..e & aoatbes

suPplye .111 be ..tl.d to yao. aed dsait .f.rret . . . k.y ltst.r.ias,

Good by . . (l:GCu 8P)

YtRTIat AU rigbt, Daa. Tw talk.d to tW tGe.. Judpr. Gi.a an tb . ..rdt..t

NEs Aad Der.. I.dtae ed taatla+a, la tbo r .rdloti -

Mrs. G.llwa rot.d for 6.tty ]qMa

Ira. Cook voted for Cercl TeaP>

.ad nre. aa61er1 vat.d !or &ttT Iayer.. TYt retea aur daGr

14tty ] .yess. (lPPL1768) .

NTMO 1 00208 94
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~paar ns wwss
WIt Coogratal.tloa.. Mitf asf+as. Thta s. saar taey etrii ..

Ruur okV ta.at soa nry sasb .

Wtt I-a 9appy to isfora fos tQat u ataaar of todayrs wntst

Sn the oplnlan af o.r tGrea JodSn, Ton Nt sn sa{.paaat

at the bwDo ... Va .ara aqana .he-. .r.r `l.aa.d at . .e..i

a.palw sro.m tnat Itrs tLa hmrita aatartainstst

spot of rq Mly.oed at•.n ayd prodoo.ra, od tlyrll Da tlare

to L.ar 7an. raat dn 7oa t6tnt af tWt2

•I[t8dr OE tASrk you .azy ooE.

OOMs Sbaet Na Mty lyass - it wa padarfull And to our otb.r

four ..tartaiaar. - Carol taapo, trits Baotar . H111 C.btenar

ae2 Mo ir1EAt - .l> did .o .allr our Maey tb.WC, for baln`

•itL us.

MOBICt tA~l iM tISY 1Pp'.dOSt ARp 4Y"m
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DCN :
".n

. . . .
. i~15/48RM -20- . -

This ie Don Ameobe saying goodbye

. I'11 be baok agein on tomorrov afternoon with anothergroup of promising youngetere hoping to make their luoky

strike in the aorl.d of entertainment . .He ' ll be looking

forvard to having you with us . Try
I
and make .it . . . . . . . ; . .

and the next time you .go ehopping buy Luoky Strike --

AWANWOU
p
-

1

MU9IC : TNW UP AfID UPIIIER: . .

ATYSO7 0020836 1
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. . "YWRLUCNY STRIN6" : . .

. . Thisedqy -;Deoembeb 16, 1948

STCDIO-8 ~CBS 2a30 - 3s00 PM

OPmIINO

AFWRB INPRODUCTION PATRICIA IdIRAOB INPE[NIHQ

uALIC& RI{ffi GW7N" . . . - . NJFAOS

FIRST IRL_

CONSTANCN CAVFNmI INPffiNIRY

IXtA6Y1TIC SPOT . - - . CAVENDISH

SHCOPID COMABRCIAL FRANCINS FAY& INPNRVINW

°CUANPA IA OUSTA" - .FAYE
ANT CHE SPOT

MiRON NEIBON INPIDiVINN _

"RIO RITA" . . .N6LSON

COMd6RCIAL LEAD-IN

TRIRD COM. RRCIAL

WINNffi2 SELECPION & PAYOFF

RSPRISB , APPIANSB & AANiCNE TSANR YOU

Ahf@CN& CLOSINO PLOS XM9S PLOG

ANNOUNCRR CLOSING
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. .IACHY 9fRTRE -I-
12/16/48

RICCS: (CNANP 60 - 62 AM6RICAN

. MARTINi Your Luolty Strike -- staxming Don Amecbe

MOSICp IUCHY DAY TR@.7E HOLD AND UtIDIIi

ANNCRt "YOUR RJO%Y STRIKE" . . . presented Monday thoough Friday

and devoted to the discovery of proffieing new talent . . .

and starring your Luol y Stri.las host a favorite of

film and radio fans everywhere. . .

(MJSICs OUP) Don Ameohel

MUSIQ I OIIt

(APPIAUSS) . . .

RTHO7 0020839 1
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lMs, /,~ ~.,..-. ~ of 'Cu..- All right,

that's .the three of them . Tell them to stand by and listen

carefully . I'11 oall them later and get their verdlot .

(HAN(#9 UP) Cur fudges are ready ; , ., . Our performers are

readyJ . . . . So, let's get on with the showl

not to go away :

LUCP.Y STRIIfg -2-
12/16/48

AX&tfl;s Good afternoon,, ladiee and gentlemen . Well here we are ,

- together again for another afternoon of thrilling .

. entertainment. We have fise more excellent performers with

us today who lre here in the hope of mskingtheir "IUalw

Strike" in show business . , . .

CKm Studlo auiienoe has already given us the telephone

numbers of three housewives who sill-serve as Judges. They

select the-outstan3ing performer of the day to be rewarded

. with a professional engagement . I have the phone beside me

right nowl I 'm going to oheok and make sure our fadgee are
ready .

(PICK UP) Hello operator, .,are the ~udges listening to their radios? . . .

. oo0dl Mrs . z~ of/'4 FiIIe :

Mrs. ~ of~ .Z Tell her .

AtHOt 0020840
I



PATR~CIA Mm416S BPCP ~ ~ 12/15/4g ., .~ ~ ._ ., _ .. ~ .... _ . . .,~ . . ., . .
our first.pey~f,ormar .today is Sovely' Patrlcia Mira$e .' Patte. . .
story reminds me of the one about tite little boy whorss

let loose ina candy factory and told he could~have anddo

anything he wanted except they tied iiis hsnds tielil7A' hls
ar~ . .

back and taped up his mouth . . .That df.dn I t stop him:: : lie bad

the greatset .time of bis,life just breathing in the deliciouf

emo3ls of the cattdy, Patricia MSrage bed a job at Warner

Bros atudloe,es a eecretary in an o1Y'icei is that right ; Pat?

PATt Yes, Mr . Ameche, and I bad the most w6nr time just

breatktina in the at.nrospbere of a picturestudio. It was as

close as I could get to being a star and I loved every minute

of it .

DCNt Did you get to , .epend much time on the sets?

PATt Confidentially, bh~. Ameohe,~I was a].ways~snsaking away from

tw office and going .over to watch them shoot a piotiureon

. one of .the sete . Itte awohdsr I didntt get fired .

DCNt Most likely the other people in the office wered'oing the

-sams thing. .

PATt I donttsee how they could resist. It's so wonderful

watching a picture being made . All I could do was imagine

myself in the star's place .

DCNi - Who kcows, Pat, msybe someday soon, you'll be a star arld

~ someme willbe dreanilng of-being in your place .

PAT: Ch, bow I hope so, Mr . Ameohe, That's why I hope this will

be sy "Luo3W Stsike,n

DUHi Therete no reason why it oouldn't be . Berets Patricia Mirage,

singing "Alloe Blue Cown

." tA1SICt ALLCS BIAS CCV7N. . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . MItACS

(APPL4UBS -

DCNt

fl7XO9 002064 1
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h~a ~,n .v/

Ua

you, Patricia Mirage . Before we bear from ~

, here Ss Frank thirtin .

M4HTINt Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luokv to feel your levelbest! Yes - your level peat! That's just how you'11 feel ,when .

you llght up a Lucky . . . And let me tell you why! It ' ss

because Luckies ' fine tobaoco picks you up when you're low , .

oalme you down when you're tense . Now it's Importayou

as a smoker .,to know that fine toba0co oan do this for you.

Iuri I 'm sure every smoker knows

ZS - MFT!

I8-MF'P : .

Yee - every amoker knows Luo Strike means fine tobacco . . .

mi1d, ripe, light tobaccol Now wonder more independent

tobaccoexperte -- auctioneers, bqvers an3 warehousemen --

smoke .Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined. So I ' d say - it's really good to know that fin

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . . calms you down when

you're tense ., . by putting you on the right level to feel

and do your level beetlWell - that's the Lucky level!

_ . So remember will yout

- Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestj

Smoke a Lua to feel your level beat!

AhECHBi That says it, H4+ank! Cet on the Lucky level, folke, .where

itts fun to be allve!Hoav about getting a carton of Luckies

and getting atarted todayl

h91SICt UICHY A4Y PL4YCFF #1

A 7 Y!O 1 0020842
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~t. MARII.YN JAMVB SPOT . L90R7C $1RR& .

DONt .Lovely red-haired Marylin James ; our ldex'~t15pe/r~former, is a

you think will win, Marilyn?

girl that's got a problem . . Shehss one idea about the kind

of career she wents .' : .and her mother bas another . Who do

t I hope I uin, bA. Amechs ; . . . but mother ueuall,

+ ow the old saying ., motherDDNt .~\

MARILYN: I'm sure moZ3f •tu+e my be tereat at h9art .

DON : Sure she does. ember I used to have the aema

MANILYN7

DONf

MARYLINt

DONt

MANILYNt

trouble wi y mother. I' t to do one tbiug

., and she' t me to do something else. always managed to

ompabmise . I did what mother wanted me to ~Nov vhat's

your problem Marilyn7
Mother has her heart set on my being an opera singer .

And what do you want to do?

Sing blues in a nite club . .

A regular battle of the blues, huh?
,

i guessthat's what you'a call it . I•d like to be 19ce

(3ertrude Nelsen or Helen Morgan .

DON : You'd make a nice color combination. . red hair . . white

spot lite . . and a blues song

. Who else has red heiT' ipyotm family? 'r NA@ILYNt My father

. .it runs in t3Fe family. Whenever hie side of the

family get together all you see is red hair .

DONi How about your mother's side of the family?

MARILYNt They all have good singing voices .

DON: Well, you certainly do a good job of representing both ,

sides of the £amily . You have your mother'svoioe and

. your father's hair .

flTiSO 1 0020843
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. I hope I can do jdatloe' to botH; idr'.`-'Ameokiec :: because I

waat thie .to be my "luckyStrlkei" ,

We hope it wlllbe . Here'e Maillyn-James sing7.ng

" and it looka Ikc mother bad her way.
n n

(APPIAUSE) .

s . -

fiT80 1 0020844
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CCNSTANCS CAV@IDI31 SPCT. ~ . . . .

DCN: Thank you, 04 :Jf~epss . Constaaoe 6eveffi1sh Is the

' type ofgirl who will not let a bad break etop her

. Instead she w111 tuan it to advantage. Conetanoe shNied

. bsllet in Paris andRussia and just when she got her big

break as a soloistwlth'the Russian-Ballet she was etrusk

' , down with peralysie .,-. That oertainly was hard luck Connie . .

How long were you paralysed?

CCNNIE: For over a year, Mr . Ameohe . . . . that ' s when I deoided to

study Shakespeare. I couldn't get around so I figured I

might as well be doing something with my time instead of

moping about .

DCN : So you became a Shakespearean .aotrese during your illness .

~CCNNIE: What a time I gave those nurses, A4. Ameohel . First they

would come into my room and I would be Lady Maobeth, a

-tyrant; The next time I would be sweet-love-sick Juliet .

The next time I would be Portia and defend my rights :

Those poor nurses; My room Rffi~D with Shakespeare :

DON: I guess they were glad when you left .

CCNNI6 : _ Q1adS I'll wager they fumigated the room ; .

DON : Then after you were able-to walk again, you Joined little

theatre groups .

- CONNIE : Yes, so instead of the nurses giving me a sedative . . .I gave

~ the audienoea q sedative .

DON : That I koow Ss not true . You are a very insplring aotreas

and I believe you have a great future in the thestre .

, CCNNIEs Thank you, Mr. Ameohe. I hope this will be "My Luoky -

Strike."

fiT907 0020845
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( . DON; We hope so too. Constance Cavendish end I will eneot a

soeae from "WUthering Heighta," Constance, of oourae,

wfll be Catherine and I shall be HeatholifPe .Ae yotirem

etaberln the great romanae "Wather3ng Hei ghte', "-the

atoryof two people whoae all-ooasumtng love for eeah

other destroyed them, Heatholiffe retvras toCatherlne

after mxay 8eara ' absenoe to fihd her dying .

MUSIC : eIOVE TR= SACKOROUND"

fiTiSO1 0020846 1
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. ~ i~%~.aTHZffi-9'

. .

y
DRA6w sY(Yr(HHATHCISFF) ( CA1HE'RINS

; Heetholiff -- you were a long time ooming .

HFATHCLU'R: (CH031 I0) Cathy -- oh, my life, how can I bear this .

MUSIC: . (OUT)

. CATHE 7M : (COIDLY) You wanted to bneek ra9 heart, Heatholiff --

you haven't oome to bovail thedted now that you've

aaoomplished it, have you :-- How many years do you mean

to live after I am gone?

HEATHOLIFFi Don't -- CATHERIH& Will you forget me? Will you say twenty years hetwe,

that's the grave of Catherine Earnsbaw . I loved her

once and sorrow ed to lose her -- but that all passed a

long time ago --

MTHCLII+F : Don't torture me until I'm as mad as yourself ;

CATHERIHH: You tortured me .

.;,HEA7HCLIFFx Are you possessed with a devil to talk in that manner

to me -- lying there on that bed that may be your death

bed; Ybn't you know those words wi,Ul brand mq memory

and eat their way into me until they destroyme; Is it

not enougJ: that for the rest of ntiy life I rmist writhe

in living hell, married to another -- weeping for you ;

I CATIMal (sorTNRl6) >7{1 dlasids'i yoa wftar - I N . OM YratWittd,

f.rtu. n. I 61st{ r4! Fsa tatwt, b.tnelltf. .- tot Q.:f

1Mt 1 Matt OtRr M 1N.. 7". den, aWf CLn4 bNSds N tfiu .

I eau lvus Yav Wd. U wild attlr lavd k.aq prted w

tet.tasr r. wr. .wtstyint qastUa end ts.. . 1pt alsr, r.N

U e4 Os Mas U4 aeA turtrrrd >ce uarla .r U .p.ar.

I
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. IMATHCLIlrFt You betrayed us both whec you msrried I.tuton-- and I„- .
betruyed us pu ither -- oh, Cathy -- dori 't let life slip

away from you -. hold onto St -- fight your wsy baok . .

We'll go away together -- we'll start over eome plaoe far away CA74Qsi2IllBf You do love me

, don't you. .

.HBATHCLIItFi Love you : You're the ouly thiag I've ].oved in all my

life . Thet love for you 1s the evil and the good in me -•

St's the grestest heights that I oaa reach and the

lowest depths in whioh I oaa grovel -- it's heaven and

St's hell -- it!s beauty ana it's degradation . i.ove

youS I was bora loving you, and I'11 die loving youl

CATHLII2ItB: Stay with me -- weive suoh a little time --

H[SATHCLII'Ff I'll stay, darling .

CA77ffitIHS: Pdt your arms~yevad me -- let me rest my head on your

ehoulder~~Lis4en~tome,~ -- I have .not many

words left to say , and i want thm to belong to you . .

(80FTLY) I love you -- I~Lf~ssa love you -- and I
#'~,,~- .

wIll wait for you -- 4..ti..akw -- ~0*-Wj .-- iraivfaT --
.dw..x-

4fi~Rail.e -- .B'ifeelhw• -- outnon the moora

Heathaliff -- (FADINO OFF) ag. leniirg --/P/m7

MOSICi' (SOFP DHOPPBD CHORD) '

,FD?ATHCLIl'Ae (SOHBINO) Cathy, my dearest -- my dearest.

MUSICf' (UP TO CL.4NilC) .

DON: Thank you Copetenoe Ciaverdlsh . .

FiiX01 002064 13



'T, nYOVR Wp RY STRIP.g" -11- .
12-16-48 . '

CCbP16RCIAL ;'{2

AMF7CHg: Next, let me introduce Frank Martin . . . what'e your topic

for today, Frank?

. MARTIN: I guess you .could title it -- "What every smokershould

know."

-AMEQHE : Well, vhat should every smoker know?

MARTIN : Why, the facts of fine tobacco, Don . . . Hov fine tobacco

can put you on the right level to feel and ds your leve

beat:

AMECRE: And that's the Lucky Level!

MARTIN: Yes, ladies ., . Smoke a Lucky to feel your le,_v _el best :

Smoke a Lvck~ to feel your level beetd Because Luckies'

fine tobacco picks you up when you're feeling lov . . . and

calms you down when you're tense . Now thatts a good thing

to know -- I'm sure you agree. And it's mighty important

for you, as a smoker, to remember that fine tobacco can do

this for yo.u . So keep this in mind - IS-MET

I8 - W'1' Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . Fine tobacco that makes

a grand smoke every time . No vonder tobacco expe@ta

overw'helmi^giy choose Luckies for their ovn cigarette . .

RIGGS : Yes - more i7depe7dent tobacco auctioneers, buyers and

varehousemen awke Lucky Strike regularly than the next

tvo leading brands combined :

RTYQ01 0020849
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YCCR I7JCHY STRIKE -11A-
OOIeagRCIAL q"-2 (CCNP'D) 12-16-4

8 FIAETIN: So ladies, when you smoke, smoke a Lucky to feel your

level beet . Because Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up

when you're low . . . and calmsyou,do•en when you're tense.

Puts you on the right level . . . to feel and Lo your best .

So get on the Lucrty level -- where it's fun to be alive

. . . where you get the most out of life: The very next

time-you buy cigarettes, get a carton of Luckies -- so you

can . . .

ADBC$gt Smoke a Li.ic= to feel your level best! And today's not

- too soon to get startedS

MUSIC : IACKP D4Y PLF~:~ ;•;";.

RTYIp 1 0020950
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FRANOIgg.FA4g SPOT DONy I

can't help but admireaayone who-p].ays the accordion .

They always seem to be having so macb fun . Franoine

Faye has been playing the acoordion eince she was six

years old . Isitreally as much fun ae Steppears to be,

Franolne?

FRAN: Oh yes, Mr . Ameohe, you oan't help but be happy vR:ien you

play an accordion, A11 you need is a big dish of spaghetti

an accordion,, and the world's all right. /

DON : An accordion and spaghetti go together like ham and eggs .

The only trouble is that you cap't play the accordion and

eet spaghetti at the-same time, can you?

FRAN: Usually when I'm playing the aocordion, everyone is

eating . At least that's the way it's been at most of the

nite elubs where I've workcd,

DON : You also made eaae USO toura, havea't you Franoine?

-FRAN: I msde five trips overseas ead was In every theatre of

war, It was an adventure I'll never forgbt,
DON : And I'll bet the boys that heard you will never forget the

~--~ momeats of pleaeure you gave th

n"~~:_ They were wonderilill to us . Wherever we want, th

ecme GI who coul.d play ya-eoD~rdi.on and they were

itching

how one

it, h~

~

f

et efr hands on mine . I'll never forget

aent h or hie accordion and wh~ he got

oarried it on his baok days and gave up .

It almost broke his baok.

Did he send it back home?

flTXOt 0020859



FRANe . . °He .-traded--St:for:a bampnioa; ~

C

APPIADBS

DON= . We11,Fren6].ne, eiL}iyoae we~tradep]eoea atthe mike~and

make-your'b]d~i'pr, "Your Tuo1 y Strike ." Here ' s Fmnoine
O t °

_ Faye playlqg~ (Zuaa Uueta" .oa her aooordlon

. tdUSIds (°Q9AflTA~IA UUSTA." PAYB

H7XDi 0020 8 52 I
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DIXit Tbsnk you, Fmno7na FeYe, You koow tt ere ts oae a,ure way
( .ato aohieve farmo ani milyone,-eod that is by h43d :-. very

. 'kard work. This Hoesp f t happen to be a t»w 7dea -- tlrie
. idea that "the shdrtest distance to fame is t ard work' l r .

. -It 'sa very o1d .one, as a natter of faot. MM oae Aurelius-
hadihis to say abofrt 2,000-yeapa ago --+ -

"If thou workest at that which is before thee, following

right reason aeriouely, vigorously, calmlY, without

allowing auythixig elsee to distract thee, but keeping thy

divioe part soxa, ]Y thou ehou]flat be bornffi to give it

back Lmediatelyj if thou holdest to this, expecting

notk+kng, fearing nothing, but-pattsfied with tdw presettt .

activity according to Nature,~'ead with heroic truth in

every woxa and somri which thou utterest, thou wilt live

happy. Aad there is no man who is able to prevent tLis." . .

T1fte is saue pretty sourd advice that was good tao

thousand years ago . .aa good now. . .affi will bs just as-

good two thousand yeava in the'tYuture. go].lad down to .o

a few words, it moans, "Work haid for what you NantV' . .

Fi7H01 0020653
1



bAHON N$flOH SPOT . . . . .

( DONi Aad that apBUee to most .of our performers who have told

. us stories of their lives wherein their families were

aga!ost ahox basiness andtffieetened to dis]nherit them. . .

, Today, we have tpron Nelson wlw tells me that his femi-ly

t2ueatened todisinharit him if he DIDHiTgo into .how

business. .

M51tONi lhatia true, Don, show business is really a tradition in

,s9 family. . .fouv generationaof it.

had the Smtth Comedy CaWat1Y that toured the wi19/Gest

with a tent show.

DOHi In those days you not only had to~gocdperformer but

a good infl7an rightfl.r too .

Na¢tON: He never foupJit anyRnd . . .but he told me he hsd plenty

of feuds with other nL Shows when they boyh.pulledinto a

town at the time.

AONe By the the #3(y.">t was over, there was only enough left

for show anyway. Your gxardfather mastive been quite a

lfiRONa
14W-=F&"ft

s . So was my gratdmother . . .she was a trapese

artiat. My mother was a dsncer bat my aunt was the

greatest star of all . . . . she was a mermaid in a sideshow .

DONi A merms7d!

fl7YSO9 0020054 1
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M RON: She 'd slip on a tbLog that loek.ed 7?.ke a fishts tai .'l aWd

sit on a rook an3 the oustomera would pay tn see the only

living mexmsLd in the wonld .

DON : Wella btyrona I can certs]nly see that you ffive show - .

business Sanyour blood

. NyRON: I suce do . . . . ard if I don1t make good my fam7.ly won4t have

' a 1111ng to do with IDe.

DON : Ip that case, you step up to t.hst mike sad see if you oan 't

vake tbis 'hiour Luoky Strike" . Nmron Neleon singing

"Ei.o Rita" .

ldUSIO: "ffi0 RTPA" NffiSON

(APPIAiSE) .

FiTKV1 0020855
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W C~Ex sT81iCE -17- -

DON: 'II:ank M MBron Neleon . Well, ]ad;./els5/an3~t gentlemena our

flve contsstsnta are nnor» ready for yoim vexdiot . 9"•leir

next pmofeesional step is in yonr Mr-I s. Three housewives

in different parts of the countryp who were ohosen before

oim proparo startsd, have been lietening to their radios.

. They are onr jttlges, atrl now it is time for their decision .

M4RTIN:Y Yes, Don, our operato.r will be ready in iist a minste .

DpNygine , Frank, Wnils we 're wait7ng er,ppose you say a few

woxcls to the ladies . -

A i 7!o 1 0020956
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~M1ftC7AL lf3

. ~FG .

MSRTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your^^-evel betJ 9noke a LA

21a to feel your level best! You see, Iuokies '

fine tobaoco picks you up when you 're low . . .oalme you down

when youlr e tense.it ' s good to know that fine tobacoo can

do this for you . Affi tbst ' s wby it 's so important that you

select affi .smoke the cigarette of fine tobaooo p . . .iM'

DA'Aak S x~ika! For, as every emoker knofls:

IS - WT

IJ3 - WT

ic Strike m~eans fYne tobacoo! - No wotder the experts -

the men who really kaow tobacco- look to Ilw1W Strike for

their own personal smoking enjoymentJ

Yes, more iMepeffient tobacco auctioneers # buyers and

warehousemen smoke Luokies .regularly thvu the next two

7aading braads oombined . . .

S 3mTke a Luckar to feel g-onr_ level besti That i e how to

got on the Lucky level . . .where.it ' e fun to be alive! Where

you feel your beat - and do your best.

Smoke a Luoly to feel your level be„st!

Smoke a Luo to feel your level bsst!

Want to get on that Lucky level right away? Sure you do,

-friende . Well this is Frank .MSrtin -

AH (aC3t And Don Ameche -- . .

M9RTINt ., . . .9uggestSng that you get a carton of 7pokies . . .

$MI9Ns'i . . . . . . .arrl get started todayJ . . .

MJSICS MJiY J14Y PJAYOFF #1 .

RTXO1 002 0957
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12711~~ _l9-

DCN; Walli eaa minute is up . Now for the verdiot of our threa

jadEes who have been sitting at home listening to the

progrem on their rsdios . Who of our five contestants today

will be selected as the winner. Will it be;

PAT lBIiA6E, the lovely young glrl who sang "Alice Blue Cwn"

CR

FEANCINE FAYE, the girl with tlas accordion wFio played

"Quants Is Gusta"

CHi

CCN57WNCE CAVIINIDISH, the aotaesa who portraged Catherine

from Wuthering Heipp.ts .

on

rPf ~ the young singer with Cperatic ambitions

who sang

OR

tNI2oN t EL40Ni the bariton who sang "RIO RI7W"Y4f4Y4

There is only one way to find oat, . .let ' s talk to the

Sudges. It i s tSme for their decision . Frank, who is the

first houaewife ready with her veatli.cti

HT7{0 1 0020858



IOBR lAf7cS BtBiltE -2P.
. 11/W.e

tLRtLt 1trs . Iflrianlonb, 16211 . 9tb8trs.t, Panoac, dalifornia .

D01! Op.rator, let M ban the pasow wll, p1NN. asllo, .

Ilrs. tobl poa ara 7w LeEa7 - pt all the pwplU slssr.d

any in tbnt Lns ludd.n fsir doan thnrsT dll Sans bf m .,

kekt Mrs. Leab, baso 7w rotabed a dsYsiont ind rho L .

iit tll risht, t6.nt 7oa twy swk M» . Lenb of fo.or,

dsliforaia. Mr tbotwM Lu cky Strike Ci{uat" arc on

th.ir .ay to 7mu for your btlp4 tkanln .n9 naek and keep

listentn` , .aao t 7w1 Good bya. (YAr09 UP)

fUT1IIt Onr s.wnd Jelgs, Ou» is ilrs. Inn Oross of 606 Pnospent

lwaos, 8aetranssek, R. 7.

D011 , (ROL IIP) OpwWr, l .t ns ban the 6dcwsaek onll, piwso .

tldlo 1rs. Oresst Ion sound .all tedaq - bos are tbin6n

tbsr on that Madsnn - wn you nw that bawtifal fe. Iork

slqlin.t Oh, tL.r.t n smr on itt Mra. 6rass, bro you

rwobed a v.rdiott A11 rltkt, Wouk you ..rf .ueb,

∎ra. Oress. Ion delivered anE w~ll delt.efl Ons tbanssE

4ndc7 strik e el5ustten to 7w .. . a rontk's supply . . . and

keep listanieg, wn't you? Ooad by.. (9AYG3 UP)

And mw for the finsl JnOgy prank.

tl1RII0i 17s. Hanld Curins, 120 Andnbnn ltr.et, p.. Orleans , La.

p01 t Oper.tor, r7 I ban the Mn orl.ans nell, piws . H.llo

Mrs. fkmtna, this is Don lnsebe. Y7 sy q don in tbat

wndarfnl onants7 .brrs tW7 ban .11 that good food. Yn.

Omrion bn.a you trde ap 7ouR niod on tte sinwrt All rigbt,

tbeab you Yes . L1amins . Oun tbousend Woky 8trika aiger.ttes

. .. a sqntb'a sappY, rill be ssileE to 7ou. and doNt for6st . ..

keep 1lstsniny, .onld you plsnsst Good bye. (euqs UP)

RTX09 002 0859
1



foea /oaf muc ,n..
u/lb/u

lL1fIMt UI rigm, D.s. Ar tNksd tb t0e qrn )ofpf . Yl.e

w tAa rerllq. .

D9its !ef k.rs, ladl.r faf Lntioes. !f /ko nrfiat. lrk. 4ron

wtK tx QeMtar.. Ea.eM1.E) ffro . 4.N r.ttA far l.erlA.

Ifir.f. aod tn. Qaqim wtM fft b.Kaow OaNylol .

Ttnt .etn oar .lsnr amt.w a..npl.l . .

(urcwss)

.e g xss sokes
tqat Ooofntoiato.o 6ovatset.. twlo or sost Lae1y 6trLU .

71l994 7laY foo, D.a.

Dalt tys you e1C a .pi.rold )sL ee N.et ..oorpt hw MMtiwrias

lolfltk" aulafW. {fd ma ok .fr n7 Of fq1.{ tlymkf

to yooot it wf a Plonaro to ka.o wrk.d .1N yn. tnffs7 ea!

Its Yypy to t. . :a tal yht tk.t tb pr.t•rorf of

the Oslwbl" lro.Atutlet Systr 'lMeotor .f buow, ka.n k.n

lbtaulof t. ika pnfru .ai lo tM .rnt rs raa fMy

.aateA yen for tM7r trnr... Zw fl< .lu uM yn Ht that

lak oo •!M YMnt.r of bm.uo Profr.al Un kny tkio rp

tent.foa caC ywtll M tati.g to tEe la.blt of totlot tor

nilllo:n of poaplo tros coast to aout .

YIp1AI SMCIc yiC - Nwtt. .OL9.Th1. '

BJi/ 2heok ym eu .oe1 Csaceno. aeop4l.k - tkat p. ron0ertnl.

Nd ta yn otLer toor .at.rtalw» - At lSnjay lrroalne

Tq. -(rNM 1s the tMr of. - I4 .11 t.1st.Q viI kotv)

.nd ryroa lolwn - .ie 416 sn .Qlt .er kurtf Naetp feT

al .g ,lte oo .

~slc` n9Fl ls utf str1d66M !lA 611dG

Hi)S01 0020860
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YCUR RY STRI10g -22-
12-16-'

SPECIAL CHEtISTMAS CARTON ANNCMt

DCN: I vas just talking with a man vho says he's giving more

- than ten thousand Christmas presents! I couldn't believe

it, but then he explained that he's giving twenty people

. on his list those handsome, holiday gift boxes of 50D

Lucky Strike cigarettes . Yes - ten thousand "gifts" --

and every one fully paakod with fine tobacco. Now there's

an idea for youd Fine to::acco makes a swell Christmas

gift, so remember your friends at Christaae with Lucky

strike in their gay holiday wrapping . No matter how many you give,

you'll laov that a Luoky Strike gift carton

is something that every smoker will app:eciate for

Christmaa .

Well, this is Uon Ameo.*.e saying goodb,;e .

I'll be back again on tonorrow afternoon with another

grcup of promising youngsters hoping to make their Lucky

Strike in the world of entertainment

. We'll be looking forward to having you with us. Try and make it . .

and the next time you go shopping buy Lucky Strike --

won't you?

MCSIC : TN~ti E UP AND ViNDER :

ATXOI 0020861
1
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JAATINt

Thie is Fravk bD:rtin for Luoly Strika invit].ng you to b

e with us tomorrow afternoon for "your Luo1Sq Strike"

7 RU1E UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO i

This is [SS. . .TEUi COIUb87A . . . .BRMDCAS27I16 SRSTM.

Ni3lO1 0020662
I
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. ,, •,j~,~t. LUCRY STRIICR" . .

~ . . ~ . . , .. FRIDAY - DECEt-ffiRR ~ITi 1948 ~ .

(" - STUDIO I CBS

',4" aRELmN

AMECRE INTRGDUCfION

RANOY SHE[.DON LT7PERVIFp'

2s30 - 3 :00 PM, PDST

OPSNING ~,9 V - . . . .

FIR4T COI1'MIAL

MYRON WL11f0N IIiPERVIEW

"CZARDAS" WELC'ON

AMNC$6I SPOT

~
.

SECOND

CONaERRCIAL DIANE DIXONINPERVIBW

"TALES OF VL;•~.\'VA WOODS"

SMAS SPOf

COMMERCIAL LEAD-IN

THIRD CONNfERCIAL

WINNER SE'iSiCTICN & PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPf.RUSE & AMECHE TRANIC YOU

AMECRE CLOSING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING

DIXON

RT80.7 0020B63
1
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I

RI06S : (CNANP 60 - 62 AM6RICAN)

MARTIN : Your Luc1Sq Strike -- sterring Don Ameohe,

MUSIC : LIYRY DAY TH3.ME HOLT) AND UNDER :

ANNCR: "Your Luoky Str4ke" . . . .presented Monday through Friday

.pd-devoEed to the discovery of promising nsvtalent .

.w and stsrring your Lucky Strike host a favorite of film

and radio fans everytfiere . ..

(MCSICc OUT) . . .Don Amechel

MUSIC : 0DT

(APPLAUSE) .

FlTX01 0020964
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IACKY 3T~IICE -2-•
-12/1'~/48

MtECI18 :Dood afternoon, ladie®and gentlemen ., Welcome to another

exciting afternoon of~:great talent . .aWU1 4 that we are

trying to help get a b'o,ost into show business . . .t06= t

. Theirftrture depends on you the public . We have five more

fine performers today who are with me in the hope of making

this their "Lucky Strike ."

our studio audience has already given us the telephone

. musbers of three housewives in different parts of the

country who will eerve aeA udges, They select the

. outstanding performer of the day to be rewarded with a

.professional engagement. I have the phone beside me right

nowl I ' m going to check and make sure our judges are

ready .

(PIC% UP)

Hello operator . . . . are the judges listening to their radios4

. . . .(}oodl Mrs.~~~~<a.., of ' - 7 Finel Mrs

. I _of . tell her

not to go auayt

Mrs. 41,1l.aof le"c! n ~si,/.~r ~ all right

thatIs the three of them. Tell them to stanct by and

listem carefully. I'll,cell them later and get their

verdict. (HAHp3 WP Our judges are readyl . . . . our

performers are readyt . . . . go, let's get on with the showS

i

fiiy{0 1 0020865 I
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~ NANCY SfII3(DCN SPCT
5t

DON: Our first perSorser today is attractive Nancy 8heldon,

. Nancyis one of thoee luokypersons whowas at.the right

' place at the right time . . .with the right talent . Nap¢y, ., . .

would you tell the folks what happened at t7mag . . .

NANCY:_ Well, Mr. Ameche, I just vent to+erref Ken Murr~+ay ' s .

Blackoutss sGWRR3W with a girl friend of mine . . .,

DON: Didn ' t you go to be auditioned?

NANCYS Uh uh . . .I just went to give her moral aupport so she could

get the job.

DON; I know the answer. . . Instead of the girl friend getting .the

job . ..you got it, ,

NANCY: That ' s right . . . .and I felt terrible about it because she

wanted it so badly .

DON : Now did this come about, Nancy?

NANCY: I was just sitting in the audience and Ken Murray saw me .

and asked me if I did anything . I thought he was kidding . .

DCN : But he waen+t . . . .. , .

NANCY: No, when I said I could sing he made me get up on thestege

and sing something .

DONS And you got the j

ob? NANCY: Yee. . . . It eure surprised me . I could hardly believe it .

, ,DON : Are gou Btill with Blackouts?

NANCY: Oh no, Mr. Ameohe . . .not for a long time. You see, /apaw

is my goal .
1 . x4J7"

DON : Well Nancy, yovA

In the meantime, letse hope this Se your Luolq Strike for

your next step 7.nto the future . . Nancy Sheldon singing
v .iea yY

.• .

MUSIC: n n~ iP v.~ U a7 ~ gIELUCN

yl (APPLAUSE)

NTXO1 0020866



. . L9CiSY 3:'IiSRE -4-
CP`R~RCiAL 12/17~8 DoA

: Thank you Nancy Sheldon . Before .re near from Hyavi, wn ..w

.e bare is Frank Martin

. MAHPIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beatl

Smoke a Luc to feel your level beat! .

Yes - yo1.iT lvol bestlThat ' a just bow you!hl feel when

you light up a Lucky ,,, And let me tell you why! It t e

because Luckies ' fine tobacco picks you up when you ' re low

. ., calms you down when you ' re tense . Now it'e Im~o_rtant

to Vou as a smoker to know that fina tobacg_o .can do this

for you .

And ItID sure every s6loker knoN3 - -

L8 - MbT

L9 - 2M^P!

Yes - every smoker lcwws LuJakQ St7ke man_e fine tobacco . . .

mild, ripe, lig.'it toAaoao! No sronder nrore iSMependent

tobacco experta -- auctioneers, buyers and varehousesren --

- smoke Luokies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined. So I ' d say - itoe really good to know that fine

tobaeoo picks you up when you're low . . . oalms you down

when you 're tense, ., by putting you on the right level to ~

feel and do your level beat! 7-/r.e.rp .a/u ~--_ /~~~/// -- _"(.

.:~
Smoke a Lucky to feel your Yevel Dat!

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best( AEECHE

: That says it, Franki 6et on the Lucky level, folks where

itts fun to be alivel How about getting a earton of Luckies

and getting started todayl

MUSIC : LUOKY DAY PLAY OFF #1

HTSSO1 002086
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ai0®R 4aCaII 11YnRC' ~¢
14/17/l*

rE%OA iWI 011 6fl7t

1411 7Jran Xeitaa 13 m 18 yenr ole eroy e!a Y .s arsry r1Nt to bU

ylabe ta s'.tse i.xleqss. 81s er1D ra a aritafs traiR In tAe

drweley raess at tEptr+s narass Ae esutp . yreas nban

did sca start playtel tSe MrseaisnY

eYV.?X N aben I*sa abut 6 yeaes *14, ]r. teceha. ty fstMr pitfal tLa

lwreonSaa Ia !ia aets sa I ynst aKrally p :aknA !t np.

pDpt iw jest eatarally ptalad it ap - tAe 6srsoetm or t6e plqiss

ef ItT

YYxJe, !M p1<yinp ef et.

pWt Md M ases put ysn !n ttr sctY plKlpt IaeF skan t eas n

.nll In t<old Qrlet snt a aMir ea tM stata

ac0. Pd stced aa it ssA play .

- Nfs tdd yea like it?

Yll on Iea n.t I dld . .

wyi lba lont did ysn ntay Sa yeer YetMrto acn7

RtFJr1 Rt fsry 1nnf .. . sy f.tLcr d1dn'S vnet " to 'M en nheriaseMtn.

ge Ys seet ss to dlttar) sabal .

U)h to ts sttlYqsimtyoer rrsr ls skoe DnsiaeuT

pYPJ61 Co, rtorbasirwa ws 1n ay Clasd anE ay pd hs M1qed ss var) aaeh .

to did .rerytGtna and t.agLt as ar.rytAinC he tna ..

b)p: tc lse - Dele lantlt 7ea avs7lHafr hnD) to be falet to do e

:- 11ttL sara tlae tMt for yav sceNay7

cYSDF A t*es M proelasd ee tlxt if I rada ay nark is e6ockaain.rs bFa Wy

M a ner aar .

I97 l se11 , IVros, tAat an.v if yea +ia todsy . yoO ll 0e drlrie6 to yoar

profeaxiarl asdupsNSt .. . so pet tkst kcreenloa U dsar asf start

. plptn`. iore Is t,yrsn Raltan plsyled BeardY at 61e Lesnoalea .

YPSiI't 'CIAIpA?'

Nrxo 1 0020868 I
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LVCB7C 8^_'NIYS --6- .
1z{17148

Thank you Myron Welton :•

The tbrill of striving for a career - is the same

excitement as the anticipation of-whattomorrow may bring ._ .

For eaoh new etepforward in building a future ia

determined by what is accomplished .today --

An un$nown poet once wrote the following charming lines

about the days ahead : . . . .

"Some say "to-nwrrow" never comes,

A saying oft thought right;

But if to-morrow never ceme, ,

No end were of "to-night ."

The fact is this, time flies so fast,

That efer we've time to say

"To-morrowjs come," prestol behold!

"To-morrod" proves "Today."

Ar9o 1 oo2 o869 I



i°2W7/48 (RW1=))~ /
BAHH4NA DII PAR SPOT

DON: Barbara L1: Par is the second performer today vho grew

up in the aura of grease paint . . .only her crib vas a

director's chair on the sound stage of a plcture atudio .

Was your father a,motion picture director, Be^bara?

BARBARA : No, !.f^, Ameche . .he v.as a camereman with the old Vitaphone

Studios . He would bring me to the studio and seat me in

the di:^ector's chair eJery tine .

DON : What did the director do?

E.4RBANA: He had to stend up .

DON : That'a a fine way to treat him . I'll bet he didn't like

yrru .

BARR4RA : Maybe that's why I could never get in pictures .

IIJN : How old were you?

8AH&1SA : About five, .

DDN: , Oh, most likely you were too old . Did you really want

to get in pictures then?

BARBARA : I was dying to . .But now it's radio . I'd love to sing in

radio like the girl does with Frank Sinatra on the Hit

Parade .

DON : She does all right . .doesn't she? .

BARBARA : You bet . I listen to her every Saturday night .

DON : Your career Ss really important to you, isn't 1t?

BARBARA : I've lived my career every day for as long as I can

remember . I wake up in the morning thinking about it .

DON: Sort of takes the place of an alarm clook, doesn't it?

flr}S01 0020870 1
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BARBARA :

12/27/4~(RE~VI)~- ~A

It's vorae . You can turn an alarm clock off vrhenever

you want. - _

DON : But the drea® of a oareer goes on and on . .We12, Sarbara,

here's your chance to bring that dream to a reallty,

trith what mey be your "Lucky Strike" . Barbara Du Par

MUSIC :

singing, "Did I Reccember"?

"DID I REMFM3E.R?" DD PAR

(APPL4wE)

HiYf09 00208 71
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2MMOIAL #2

~. ,~7~t .~ank you

Therels a definition on page 700 of the newdictionsry T27at,

I tbiuk, Frank NArttn tiviU,'agree with

. M4RTIBs YILatla that, DonY - -

At.16Uffia It 'a the phrase. . ."level best", :, . . :aM it meane, among othep

things, 'lOne ' a very best.": . . .Affi tbat leads me to another

phrase that ought to be on page one in avery amokerle

book. . ,,"Smoke a Luoky to feel your level yastla

FS4HTINt I'11 agree to that, Don . Yea, ~la~di~e's, smoke a lAaclq to

feel y,.u_r level beat.. .get anihe~3xso1y level where 1t*e

. ~ Am to be all~~ .

You see, d;a¢iri¢~s Ytda tobacco giolra you up vhen you 're

- Low..calms you dawn when you*re tenae . . .puts you on the

ri,ght level! The Lnc14 lnvel! Zt gs certainly good to know

~~- fine tobaoco cen do thl.s for you, .And don+x Sorget - LS -

WV. . .i,9 w 1Rt81 IAeky S :trlke mesne fine tobacco .

.RI(llp: .Mlad, 11pJat, ripe tobacco thst tobacoo men~wi ;lA U11 7au

means a .mooth, mellow smoke. As 9ou know, more Srdeyen3ent

tobeoco experts - suotioneeres buyers aid euaxehousemea .-

smoke iuokiea xreg,ilarly- f1 a i the next 'biro leeding btenia .

ocmb>s{ed . 0

T7ARTIN= So iedies.,remanber that fine tobacco pi.cks you W when you~'re

Yeeling low, calms you doNn svhen .younre tenae! Puts yon -on the

'right level where you £, e_el .e=d do ;your level. 1,eaU! Thatya the

• Iucky Level4 That*s aLy -my :ndvice is - .geta naxUw of huoldea

!,t!_ . toda,y.. Then,you can. .smoke .a huelp to feel,your level be_~,t

AME(l1Es 'yea, smoke a yuckr to :feal goim level Ueatil

:WUSI6: . UJ(KC ]14Y PIAXdBF :#1 . . .

. . , . . . . ...,,'?n.ca- ..~.3 . .

19 T 7SO 1 0020872
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DIANA DIXON SPOT •

DONS The Amerioan Ff?le .q71H Ism-ta73ang about .the !4Vhietling .

Drugstore Cosaboy" tgpe, ie in for_a .big setbaakwhen --I
_an,tsMUOe our .,next,peoformer,'D]ana .Dixon,'beoause Bob -

. . .!$elieva-it-or-aot",Rf;pley. .olslms ithat D'laoa-,te-the'Yropldss

pxee,tes,t"Finger-Whiskler,"Dta :n s _wbat oan,you do,_ae a

wh7.etler, that the msn-on-tha-etraet can't do?

DIANAS Well, 61r. Amecbe, I have a four-anfl-a-half-ootave asqge,

which is the highest .i'ange of any whietler . I can whistle

36diYterent tones affi I have a whistling power strong

. .euough to be heard two-aM-a-half city blocks .

DONS Oh boyl What a DmqsS;MIe cowbog could do with tbat! Tell me ,

D6.ana, how did 9ou happen to beocme a whiatler2 Was it a : : _

meana to defend yourself against the man-on+tho-atreetY After

all, you are a very prettyblozde, .•

DIANAt I.just sort of picked it up at first from one of sp boy

. friends when I was just a kid, I liked it and tried to learn

as much as I cou]d about whtstling .

DON : Then you stWie3 whistling at a school? -

DIANA : Yes I did . .but to learn the bird calls I bad to go out

an3 listen V all the birds acd atudy wbat they did .

DON: you didnst by any chance learn to fly toa; .

DWYst I wish I did . It would have been easier following

. . arouzd .

DON: Well, Diana Dlxon, heresa hoping goofl luck followe you in youx

for that "Lucky Strike",
,aG..+ _

. . . . . .
"Talds ofV en a Woods"p~,..

AA)SIC: . BZ
~.
CAlSa4 . . . ..TAL S OF VIffi7NA WOODB

(APPIAUSE) v
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SPSC7AL CdQt18TM9S CAPTON ANNOUNCMffiTP .

AWEM O . Thank you Ataoa Dixon. ,

- When you choose a Ohvistmas giftt you like to feel sure

it's going to be used aM appreciated . Atn.you certainly

can be sure of that whenyou give a smoker a gift-wrapped

carton of Iucky Strike Cigarettes! These Lqolrg Strike

gift cartons are really haWeome in their gay . .

holiday wrapping -- and you have your choice of two

sizes - either the ca,rton that o9ntsine 200 Luckies, or

the de-luxe gift box of 25 paokages of Lucky Strike

cigarettes . Better get your I ucky Strike gift cartons

now -- beoause Chrishms is getting mi.ghty closel

ATyf01 0020874



BOB NAM[S, 9PUY . 12/17/46

DON: You know I 've often noticed the first to reoognise talent

and give a helping hand t ,in order to build tomoxmow ' a

futures are usually those who have already reached great

success in the theatre. Such a person vas, ~t~h,a(~t ~brilliant

singing star, the late Grace Moore . Bob ~edel~was one of

the lucky ones to get a echolarship .given by her. It must

have been a great thrill for you, Bob . .

BOB : Yes it was, Don . The day I won the scholarebip was the

happiest of m,v life,

DON : I understand Graoe Moore ' a scholarships led the way to fame

. for several young singers.

BOB:That t a right. As a matter of faot, Dorothy Sirsten, the

famous opera star, vae the girl scholarship student that went

- to Nev York at the same time I did .

DCN : That proves that Grace Moore knew how to pick a winner . And

~- if she picked you, for her scholarship, I'm sure you have

a brilliant future ahead of you too .

BOB : I hope so, Don .

like to play y

BOB: I like to sort q strum it while I pla helps me get

the feel of the

DON ; Well, you go ahe ~d T"'Inim away. . .but don1 t forget to sing

at the same t

. . .a`nd for the sake of those people who have

shown so much faith in my ability, I hope this will be my

"Lucky Strike." ~ ~

DON: Good for you, Bob, Here is Bob Ne8e31 singing, "Granada ."

MUSIC: "GRANADA" NADBLT+

(APPLAUBE)

fliX01 0020875
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noN: Thanx you seabWe^ea=Pa.*. ~~ Yc
Now we hear from our jixiges: Theia vextiiot today determ?.nes

the next stop into the future for one of our five

contestants. As you lmav, there are abree housewives,

chosen, at the beginming of our program by the

st,xiio auii.ence, who bave been listening to their radios .

74iey are the judges, aid we are ready for their

decision.

M4gTIA: Acd Ipn ths decision of our jixigss will be ready if you

will allaa our telephone operator one more minute to

- contsct thsv. . .

DON: Allxigh: Frank. That minute gives you time to say a few

wo7ds to the ladies.

A TKp1 002 013 7
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. ConNQdi07AL No. 3

MARTINe Smoke a Lucky to feel your l„ev _el bestl . .

Smoke a Iyc to feel your level beati You see , akieW

fine tobacco picks you up when youtre low. .oalma you

down ehen youtre tense. Itis,good to know that fine tobacoo

aan do this for you. Atti tbatta why itte so is portant

that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine tobaooo . . . .

La oky S4ike! Fort as every smoker !awwai

L4-64'E[

L4 - !A`£i

Lucky Stike means fine tobacco - No wonier the experts

-- the men who really know tobacco - look to Lucky Strike

for their own porsonal emoking enjoyment!

yes, more indepenlent tobacco auctioneers , bvYers atd

warebousemen smoke . Inckies regnlarly than the next tpo

leading branfla oombined .

§0 6moke a Iuc to feel ~our level best! That's how to

geton the Lucky Level . . .where it ' s fun to be alive!

Where you fyel your best -- an9 do your beet .

Smoke a Lucky to £eel your le~v el be~_t! Smoke a Luc to feel your level best!

Want to get on that Lucky Level right away? Sure you dop

1rieule . Welly this is Fiw2k Wrtin . . .

AM@CNEt Atid Don Ameche --

AMIRTIN . . .Suggesting that you get a oarton of hxekies . .

AAH(.Y78i . . .and get started todayl

tv1({SICt LS!CKY MY PIAYOFF #1

fl il{O 1 00208 77
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DCN= f ~ Well,: our minute is up,Nowfor thevei3iotof our three

Sudges who have been sitting atSwma-listening to the

Imogrsm on their radios . Who'ofourfive ooatestants

today will be selected as the w7mer. , W111 itbes

NANCY SfQi[ACN, the girl who saug
or

AffitCN WBIYON, titwmaa.rdiewLe6-who played, "CSafilas° e,.

BOg A48Hfd„ the Bai•ftena who sang, "CxanaGa"
or

DIAR4 NIAON, who whistled,"Ta1es of the Vienna Wooda"
or

. DII PARi the gtxl~who sang, .ODid I Remember"

There is only one way to firdout. .let $ s talk to .the

Judges. It ' s time for.their decision, Fxmk. Who la the

first housewife ree.dy with hervetdlot7

Ri}!O7 0020878



4' "YOIIR LUCKY STBIHEe -15-
. 12A7/45 _

MARTIN: Mrs. George Aldrid~e, Flint Road, San Jose, Calif .

M1N: Operator, let me have the San Jose aa11, please . Ne11o,

Mrs . Aldridge? Very happy to talk to you . I understerd you

have a year old son listening iu here today - .ell, that's a

good way to start :em, you know that don't you? Keep 'em

listening for another 20 years we hope . Mrs . Aldridge have you

reached a decision? And who is it? Okay thank you . One thousand

Lucby Strike cigarettes are on their way to you for ynur help .

Thanks very much endkeep listening, rron't you7 Good bye . (NAt>G5 BP)

MARTIN: Our aecond ~udge, Ibn, is Mrs. Betty Kasper, 127 Bellevue Street,

Grand Rapids, Michigan

. ' DDN: ' Operator, may I have the Grand Rapids call please . Bello Mrs . Easper7

Nice to talk to you today - they still mekiug some furniture back

there in Grand Rapids? As far as you know . . . tell me Mrs . %asper

have you reached e decision today? It ' s kind of hard - I agree

with you, awfully hard, but you bave to make e decisior., so who is

it, Mrs . Kasper? Okay, thank you very mucb Mrs . Kasper. You delivered

. and we'll deliverl One thousand Lucky Strike cigarettes to you . . . a

month's supply . . . end keep listening, won't you? Good bye . (NAIxS UP)

And mw for the final Judge, Frank .

MIiliTIN: Nrs. Sadie Deakin, 504 Concord Ave ., 17ilmington, Delaware .

DON: Operator, may I have the Wilmington call, please,y,Sello Mrs . Deakin?

. . I uuierstsnd you've beerd every one of our shows - how do yo,: like

them? Fell I'm awfully happy to hear you say that - we think they're

kind of good too . Mrs . Deakin have you come to a decision? Okay

thank you very mwh, Mrs . Deakin. One thousand Lucky Strike cigarettes,

a month's supply, will be mailed to you, and don't forget . . . keep

A)-P{0 1 0020 879
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*YOUR IACBY STRIKE" -16-
_ . . 12/17/4g

DON: listening , won ' t you? Good bye. (HANGS UP)

HAICMN: A11 right, Don, you telked to the three judges. Give us the verdict.

DON: Nrs. Aldridge voted for Diens Dixon . Mrs . 8ssper voted for Barbara

Dupar and Nrs . Deakin voted for Bob Dale . That's a tie, ladies and

gentlemen, that's a t1e. So in order to settle this , we anticipate

that this might bappen oocasionally - so we have to let the audience

here in the studio decida . We're going to line these 3 people up

here and the applause that comes from you people in the audience here

is going to determine who is the winner . We ehve an applause meter

in the control room here that will tell us who is the winner after the

applause takes plece here , so now be sure you people and applaud for

who you think did the best job. Now we 're going to bring them up here

.in order - the first one will be Barbera Duper - Prank would you

help me out here - Barbara Dnper . all right ladies and gentlemen . .

(App(.ADSB) Ard the next one will be Diana Dixon. (APPLAUSE) And

the next one will be Bob Ds1e . (APPLAUSE) Ladies aud gentlemen .

' our winner is Diane Dixon . (APPLAUSE)

~JSIC : THE NORKS

DON: Congratulations, Diens Dixon . I thought that whistling of "Tales of

the Vienrm Woods" was just xonderil :l. This was really your Lucky Strike .

WItIIiER: It certainlY was and thank you everyone .

DON: You are more then welcome . . . thank you so muoh for being with us

Diane Dixon. We're happy to say as winner on today's Your LucPy Strike ..

you have earned your big break - an engagement at the Nollywood Bar of

Wuaic , springboard to fame and fortune for some of Hollywood's best

known personalities . - :

As for the other four entertsiners - Naney Sheldon, 4(yron Welton~ Bob

Dale and Barbara Duper - n1n did so well, our beawty thanks for being '
us

. 'YNSIC: TBEwi2oth ~ IN WITN APPLAUSE A}ID UNDBR
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This is Don Ameche saying have fun this weekerd . 71airVa~

-1g" , I'11 be back again on Monday afternoon with another

group of promis .ino youngsters hoping to make their lucky

strike in the worlrl of entertai.mnent . We'llbe looking

foxwaxd tn having you with us . Try and make it . .aid ladies

don1t forget. Get on the Lucky level . Get a carton of

Incl6ss for the weekend - won1t you?

MUSIC; 'IItF7AE AND UAIDn'It

HT}S 0 1 0020861
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M'aRTIN: . ADd remembem tolisten to Jack Benny w1l :all .the gaqgon

Svaday: . . . .

Thi.s isFrank pgrtin for Luoky Strike i¢viting you to

be with us next MonZay afternoon for "Your Lualy Strike ."

MOSICi THR& U AND APPL4LSIi IIP TO MARTINe 'ffi'fi IS CBS,

.TNE CCIAhiB.7A BRMDCA8TIN6 SYSTFM

fiiXO1 0020982
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"YOUR fiuo~ar•sm~„,"
Monday - Deaember 20, 1548

. oss. 2:30-3:00 PM
- - --- - ---- - -- --oPENNG AS BR0ADCAS
AS.fECH6 IN:RODIIOTIONPHILOMM FERRY RaWVXEW
aY nY nY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .Plil xY
wa"Gm
IVMRvrpw iNTE.RVI6W aLriiA!

VHWCW
:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. AM

IMCHE XMAS 3POT

MARGCFBITE C_AMPF.S,L INTSENIE47

"RNAP80DY IN EIIJB . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .CAMPB&IS,

0
fica"ZAL

IIiTERVIEW
'a : .1iN . .Ha. . . .

:1 ;1H•l:\:1 . ~'11"1

AM'dM SPOT

JIMNi. WOWORD ]TIP$CqIM7A . .

"WKF`Y IRIB"H MIM8 A.4E SMILLYG" . . . . , . .WOIFOm

COM14+uRCIAL IBAD IN

'LrRI2i D COIM1Ei2CIN.

6FIFw.TION dpC PAYOn^F

,ti

REP4ISSa APPIAUSB , AND AtWNB '1°siNvR{ YOC

AMEO&E OLOSING .

APINOIINi.ER CLOSING
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nmasi (mala - 60 -sz Amcras)
MAHTIN: - Your INOky stsike - starring Don Amechel

NqSICf IAdK1F A4Y 90,23 HO1D APID UNDLR

APWC[is' "YCI]R IUCIIX s78Il0.i" - presented Monla9 through FR'iday

' dev'otefl to the disooverg of prolaieing aew tslent .
'

and-etarring yoim Ipc)q Strike hoat a favorite of

. . ., film aod redio fans everywhere. . .

(MOSICs 09t) Don Ameohel

MOSIC : OS/P

. (APPIADSE) .

RTM01 0020884
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DON : Good afternoon ladies and gentlemsn, here we are going

into our third week with "Your Lu41p8trike" . . Believe me

when I say .it+s been wonderful being with you . . .and we hope

this remains a reguvlr habit for a long, long tims! Wall,

we have five raore ambitious entertainers with us today

who hope that this will be their "Luckp Strike" in show

business .

In three diffe^ent parts of the United States today, tbree

housenives will be called to act as 3udges . Gtm telephore

lines are open across the nation and at the end of the

prog~ I will call these threo women so they can ]at se

know the person they think should be the winner. Well,

our perforsers are ready! . . . So let's get on with the

ehow!

ATXO1 00208 85



PHIIAh437A SPOP
112/20/4tl -3

DONi Otm firet perfoxwet taday, is a talented young lady,

of the very mvture age of 10. Philomena Perry can do eo many

. things aM.do them well, I wonder when she had time to learn

them all. How did you fitd tlqie, Philomena?

PHILOt Praatse not to tell on me,- Mr . Amecha,

DON: I Fa'omise . .,hrrayd you do it?

PHIIA: I'd pretend I had to atay after school .

DONt Oh# oh. .I can tell by the way you Bay that, you dfdn l t

.stay after.

PHIIA : No, Mr, Ameohe, I went to the movies to study what all the

movie stsra did, ?

DONt Didn't yo;x p^rens know tMt you were ~

PHIW: Just when I came 7rna~ aed could 7mitate a new star. Then they

would punieh me by not letting me go to the movies for a

long time .

DON: What'd you do for material4

PHILO : I ld listen to recorie ani copy tbem .

DON: I guess life was pretty dull when you couldnIt get to a movle .

pHILOe Oh no, Mr. Ameche, Itd play football with my older brother .

BesiAes that, I'd awim affi dive a lot„ice skate . .roller

skate. .horsebsok ride alxl tap dance.

DON: Ohl You did go into retlremment. Well, before you completely

retire, how about mkaing your bid for "Your Lucky Strike"4

. .Pbilomena Perry singing "Ay Ay Ay"• . .

MCSIC: eAY AY AY" PFRRY

(APPIAVSE)

FiTiiO1 002OBB6
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Yas - yo, :r level beat! That's fust how vou111 feel vhen

you light up a Lucky . . . and let me tell you why6

Lokle ol fine tobacco picks you up when you t re low . . .

calms you down when you t re .tense - puts you on the

right level to feel your level best and,Qp your level

beet . Now ii ; 3 s i+soortant to You as a smoker to know that

fine Lo_?:o. .̂o can do this for you. And I 'm sure every

smoker Y_iowo - IS - M?'1

AK@CNS : Than]c you Phllomeya Perry. Bo!`ere-vt~etn~ge-I4eHien,
-~*~lu. i0a. . .p .(afn <. .o~L .fi .i'a7/+oLR
Dcm~b+n-s6" ' . , here is Frank

. Martin

. MANTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beet6

CotiM aGlaL #1

LS-MGT

Yea - every smoker knows Luo Strike means fine tobacco . . .

mild, ripe, light tobaccod No wonder more independent

tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combine_9 . So Ifd say - it's really good to know that

fia to;_acc? picks you up when you're low . . . calms you

down when you're tense . . . by putting you on the right

level to feel and do your level best!

Well - that's the L~ leve ', So - remember will you -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat

ANHCHB : That says it, Frankl Get on the Lucky level, folks where

it f s fun to be alivel Get a carton of Luckies and get

started today{ y, MUSIC
: LUCKY DAY PLAYOFF #1

pTYiOt 0O2O8B7
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SUNNY CHAMMS SPCT

DON: Sunny Chambers' story of how she became asinger .le one that

oertainly baoke up the oontention thatenvironment is a

great influenoe on ohildren . Sunny, you eaid that your

mother olaime you ssng before you ooulAtslk .

SUNNYf That' s right, Mr . Ameohe . Mother says I would sit in my

orib and sing all day long . . .before I oould say a word .

DCN : And you've been singing ever sinoe? .

SUIiNY: Yes I have . Even after I grew up I was always singing

while I was doing my chores on our faxm .

DOI7 : You mean you sang while feeding the ohickens and milking the

cons and all the other jobs?

SUIiPYS I had so muoh to do I had to oombioe my praotioing with

,,,y :Y,

DCN: Did you ever get up early enough to sing a duet with the

~ rooster? '

SUNNY: I was the one who woke the rooster up .

arxoh 0020ee
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. . LUCEY STAIh'E
;12/2C/48

DCN: Well, it's always the early bird who gets the breaks, Sunny.

SUNNY: That's why I hope rv early start has prepsred me for a career

in musical co¢edy or radio . That's been ca dream .

DCN: Well, let's hope your dream comee true when you mske "Your

Luclp Strike ." Sunny Chambera singing, "Embraceable You."

MUSIC : "EhBRACEABLE YCU". CNAMSER9

(APPIAUSE)

arxo 1 0020ee 9 I



~ . . ~ YOIIR~IAICNY STRL(E -7-
. 12/20AB

SPECIAL 7(MAS CANTON ANNOUI&ffiEMP

(~ DONS Thank yo~.

MUSIC : JINCLB }!&L7z 4°ARS FADE FOBj~

" DON: Itss pretty hard to choose Christanas presents for people

when you donst know their size, tastes or hobbies! But

it's easy enough if you know they are smokers, because

., then you can give sem a gay, holiday-wrapped gift carton

of Lucky Strike cigarettes6 A.'id you have your choice of

either the attractive Christssas carton of 200 Luckies, or

the special gift box of 25 pack,ages of Lucky Strike

cigarettes. So for a Wonderful Christmas gift give

, Lucky Strike cigarettes in their gay holiday Nrapping .

!GOSICs UP TO FSID

RTM01 0020 8 90
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MAHCUIIiITS CAMPBE[d, SPOT

DON: Marguerite Campbell is a girl who lost no time in getting

started on her coareer. From what she told me of all the

things she has done . . .she's been busier than a bee in a

. molasses barrel . Marguerite, how did you get etarted with

all this musical activity? MARO

: I think all the fuss about me began vhen I was two years

old . Mother discovered I had perfeot pitch .

DON: I think my youngest boy, Lonny, was about tpe same age when

I discovered he had a perfect pitch too . He could take a

spoonfull of mush and hit me right between the eyes,

everytSme . We finally stopped his pitching -- what

happened to yours?

MAHCe Mother a'uirted me on the violin right away .

DON: At Uao years of age& Weren't you awful small?

MARC: She got me a small violin .

DDN: If anybody'd given me a violin when I was two years old, I

would've used the bow for a pogo stick and the violin to

swat flies . . .But I'm sure you did much better with yours .

MARC: When I was two and a half years old, I played in the

Hollywood Baby Orchestra . Then when I was five I studied

dancing and singing.

DCN: When did the piano come into your life and help complioate

it?

. .__ .__ . . . . . . ._--- ----------'
AT}i01 0020849
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MARG: A year later, when I was six .

DONf Looks like, by the time you were six, you lived a pretty

full li£e . . . Are you still as busy? MAHG

: Well, I'm a professional roller s'aater . I model . . . I also

8111 a 6ecr8'tary4s- ~~~~ ~ `-ea-ePSiaa . Play a lot of badmintion and

svim.

' DON: And you still have time to pursue your career as a concert

pianist?

MA9G: I will always have time for the piano, lAr . Ameche . To be a

. concert pianist ia my greatest ambition .1

DONe Well, Marguerite, with all the work you're putting in

toward your career, you certainly deserve to make

"Your Lucky Strike" . Maybe this one Will be it ._ Naguerite •
t~a+

Campbell, at the piano, plkyin&'Gaon6a-C~rBhYla!5

"3hs~e~

MpSIO: CAtAPB&S,

(APF. ..4U3E)
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.M16Cf~s TAank you, Marguerite Campbell . Before we /m~ee~t our next

~~ contestant, may Iremind you ., . smoke a Lualy •to feel your

,~ level beatd That's right -- smoke a Lue to feel your

level bast,

MARTIN : Yes, ladies, Lackies t fine tobacco actually picks you up

when you l re low . . . oatms you down when you 're tense_-

puts you on the right level to feel and do your level best .

Think of it4 Luoklesl £ine tobaaoo p:.oks you up when

you're feeling low . . . and calms you down wben youtre tense

Thatts what fine tobacco can do for ~ou! And . . .

IS- MF̀ P

is MPT

. Lucky Strike means fine tobaoco . Fine, light naturally

mild tobacco . Is it any wonder Sndependent tobacco

experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -- turn

.. to Ixioky Strike for their own personal smoking enjoyment?

So next_time you buy cigarettes, ladies, ask for Lucky

~ - Strike . Just light up one of those smooth-tasting, mild,

mellow Laokiesb You l ll find that Luckies+ fine tobacco

puts you on the right level to feel and do your level best .

That ' s the Lucky level where it t s fun to bs alive.

--A6LvCHE : Well said, Frank. You leave me little to say but this

tSe sooner you get a carton of those fine Luokies, the

sooner you can get on that LWky level - where St ' s fun to

be alivel Pow abcLt starting today .

".AOBIC : LiN'XY DAY PIAYOkF nl
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DONe Very often, when a husband and wife seok oareersin the

same field of endeavor, there is invariably an element of

competition which could lead to unhappiness . Katherine

Dumont and her husbend were both singers when they got

married,, .but they are still very happy people . What t

s the searet formula, Katherine? NATH

: A wonderflal husband, is the formula, Don. He gave up his

career eo I oould continue mine . He took a job as a

pattern maker.

DON: Ne11 he oertainly out out a pattern of what an unselfish -

husband is like. Did he give up singing entire]y?

NATH : Oh no . . . .he does a lot of singing at home . We always

sing when ve lre doing our chores around the house .

DCNe You mean he sings the nrisoner ' s song?

ICATH : Almost as bad . We put our cvn words to operatic arias

- andeing back andd forth. If he t e fixing the plumbing he

_ goes off on the "Anvi1 Chorus" or something like that.

DON : What does he sing when he washes the dinner dishes. Or

does he?

KATH: Oh he insists on weshing the dishes . Says I 'm too slow.

. He has a system.

DON : Yeah, I know those systems, I thought I had a pretty good

one when I was a kid . I put the dishes in the shower and

let the hot water spray Zown on them while I read the

funny papers .

ICATN : What happened?

prx01 002 0e94 1
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DONe Oh, nothing much.,,my father just vient in to take a -

shover an9 bro'r.e every dish we hed . It cost me my

-allowance for s3x months .

KATB: In that case, 1132 watch e.nd see that my husband doesn ' t

get any ideas L°.ke that.

DON: Give him a t1p from ne . It vronlt vor.k unless qou have a

Iock on the ahorer door. And novrI(atherine . .,hos about

you unlocking 'he door to success by reaching for

"Your Luci7 Str7lce," Ka .therine Dumont singing, "C7.ave1ltd'

iAUSIC: "CLAMITO" LX,TSON:

(APPLAUSE)

ATHO1 0020855 1
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DON: Thank you,_Brumy C~~us . Ihming the last few days, we've

had a little rain around Hollywood . And if you're like ms . . .

you like to throw on eame old clothes and get out and walk,

right after the rain stops falling and the airie still moist

and oriep. Every time•I do this I keep thinlang of a very

, descriptive poem written by William Wordsworth, called,

- "I Mlandered Lonely as A Cloud

." "I wandered lonely as a cloud

that floats on high o'er vales and hills,

When all at once I saw .a orowd,

A host, of golden daffodills ;

Beside the lake, beneath the trees .

Fluttering and danoing in the breeze .

Continuous as the staxs that shine

And twinkle in the mi17Cp way,

They stretched in never-ending line

Along the margin of a bay :

Ten thousani saw I at a glsnce,

Tossing their heads in sprightly dance .

The waves beside them danced; but they

Out-did the sps.rkling waves in gleet

A poet could not but be gay,

In such a Jocund company:

I gaeed--and gazed--but little thought

What wealth the show to me had brought :

(CONPINCRD)

RT 90 9 002069
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For oft, when on my coush I lie In vacant or in pensive mood,

They fl.ash upon that irnard eye

Which is the bliss of solitudey

And then a•;I heart with pleasure fills,

And dances with the Daffodils,"

bUSIC: UP AND OUT

fliYiO9 002089?
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JIM~Y wol F'aaD SPOT

DON : Next we have Jimnp Wolford, a lad who left the boxing ring to

.become a singer . Jiz¢yp, most o£ the fignters I know can

never become singers, because they just can't hold a tune . . .

it seems they were knocked flat too many timoe . I hope you're

you're different .

JIM: I guess I a.n, Don. I've had 85 professional flghts and was

never lciocked out

. DON: In that case, I'd say instead of being flat, you're pretty

sharp : What weight did you fight, Jiseqy?

JIM: Light and welterweight.

DON : JSm•qV, you know it's a pretty big jump from fiRbtlna

professionally to singinR p~ofessionally .

JIM: Well, Don, I guess I'm used to big 3umps . You see, I was a

paratrooper during the last war .

DON : A paratrooper : Jimsy, I've always wondered what the

sensation is like when you make that leap into space . Pretty

bad?

JIM: No, Don. . .it isn't what you'd think . Most of the nervousness

comea from the anticipation of the jump . Onoe you're out of

the plane, there's no sensation .

DON: You msan, you're up there a couple of thousand feet with

nothing between you and the ground but air and there's no

sensation? JIM

: Just a sort of floating feeling. . .that's all .

61-MO1 0020848
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DON: You mvke it sound like nothing at all . Tell me, JSmq9,

of all the things you've done, which would you rather do

over? Go through your firet fight? Your flrst parachute

jump? Or your first appearance singing before an audience?

JIM: I'll take the parachute jump . You're up their all alone . No

audience to worry about .

DON: Well, if you're going to be singer, Jimqy, you'll have to

get used to an audience. Frankly, they're the beat friends ;

you can have .

JIM : Yeah, I]mow that . . . .but I'm usually so worried about :mking

good, I can't help but be nervous .

DON : I'll tell you a little secret, Jimqq . There isn't a

perfornar alive who doesn't get nervous when he starts to

sing before an audienoe . But you know what? A wonderibll

thing happens . You begin to feel the warmth of those people

out there . And then, all of a sudden, you're not nervous .

JIM: I see what you sqan

. DON: Good7 So how about getting up to th;t mlke and reaching for

"Your Lucky Strike ." Ji®(y Wolford singing, "When Irish Eyes

Are Smiling."

MUSIC : "WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING"

(APPIAUSE)

RT901 0020849
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NON : . Thank you Jimsly Wolford .

Nov we hea: from our Judgee . Their verdict today determines

the ner.t step lnto the future for e of our five~~~ ~ ~raa.e..e.r{~L. ~~

contestanta . As you knoep . , .

anAlenee; wlw have been listening to their radios . They

are the judges, and we are ready for their decision .

6C9RT1N : Anu Don the decision of our judges will be ready if yoa,

will allow our telephone operator one more minute to

contact them .

DON : Allright Frank . That minute gives you time to say a few

words to the ladies .

ATXO1 0020900
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MARTIN; Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

You see, Luokies' fine tobacco picks you up Vhen you ' re

low . . . calms you down when you ' re tense . It's good to

know that fine tobacco can do this for you . And that ' s

why it ' s so important thst you select and smoke the

cigarette of fine tobacoo . . . Luckv Strike! Por, as every

smoker knowe --

IS - MFT

13 - Ig"P

Lucka Strike means fine tobaoco! -- No wonder the experts --

the men who really know tobacco -- look to Luoky Strike

for their own personal smoking enjoyment!

Yes, more independent tobacco auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined .

So - smoke a Lucky to feel your levelv-el bstl

Smoke aLL to feel your level best! That's how to

get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to be alive!

Where you feel your best -- and d_Q your best . Want to

' get on that Lucky level rlght away? Sure you do, friends .

Well this is Frank Martin . . . .

Ati&CIE: And Don Ameche --

MAATIN : . . . .suggesting that you get a carton of hucties . . .

ADffiCItE : . . . .and get started todsY!

MUSIC ; UJCRY DAY PLAYOFF #1

RT}Sp1 002 0 9 0 1
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DON :Well, our minute_is up . Nov for the verdict of our three

,judges vho have been sitting at home listening to the

program on their radios . Who of our five contestants today

will be selected as the vinner. Will it be :

PHIIAME.TdA PERRY, the little 10 year old girl who sang

'Ay, Ay, A.yn . .

KSTfQ6HINE DUMONi, the lovely girl who sang, "CIAVELITO"

. . . OR . .. f̀auA

M9RGUBtI11EE CAMPBW?,, the pianist who played 0"lttragaodr-Le-j~ ;.:., :-.v ,

S`5:1.'R'Y CY.AMdEtB, the lovely girl who sang, "Flk'iRACPeAME YOII''

MMY WOIFORD, the young man who eang "WHEN IR15H EYES ARB

BMILING."

. .There is only one way to find out, . :let ' s talk to the

judges . It - s time for their Veision. Frank, who is the

first hov.sewife ready with her verdict?

x
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bON: Well, this is Don Ameohe saying goodbye .

I ' il be back again on tomorrow afternonn with another

group of promising youngsters hoping to make their

Luc14 Strike in the world of entsrtsl,nment . We ' ll be

looMng forward to having you with us. Try and make it . . .

an3 the next ttme you go shopping buy Luoky 8trike --

won ' t you?

hfJBIC: 7H5% UP AND UNDFR

fiT1i01 002 0905
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NA[tTIIi : . This is Frank Mestln for Iu..kg Staiks invlting you to bO

with us tomorrova .sfternoon fox "Your Lucky Stslke"

NASICi TISFD'lE UP APID APPIAUSS UP TO

M4RTIN: This .is CBS . . .M OOUJP.MA. .BRGNIX'ASTINC SYSTFM .

Ri3{01 0020906 1
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"YOUR IUCP.Y STRISM "

TUESDAY - DECPMIDE<2 J9

STODIGB CBS M , i ;j2 :3G 3 00~
,

OP&NING

AMECfQS SNTRODUCTION

PATRICIA BE2'Y. THO,ti1P50N INrWVIF9

"PEOPIE WILL SAY WEIRE IN LOVE". THOMPSON

FIRST CMffiRCIAL

EVELYN TANN'n'R~ INTE{~RVIEN

"-wPa-airr~

ANfECRE SP /OT

AR?M ROCRJf700D INTERVIEW

"HANG YOUR HEAD IN SHAME"

SECOLID COtM41i0IAL

JEAN FENN IIs"!'&iVIFSV

"~BIG:R-CBE~RCI~TO-ME

AMECHE RMAS SPOT

GEORGE ANDOR INTERVIEW

i'•GYPBY-_kE0 .. .T'Yu"

CO[dE]ERCIAL IF:AD-IN

Tf:112D COMMERCIAL

WINNER SEIECI'ION & PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPIrJSE & AMECRE TRAMK YOU

AleCRE CLOSING

ANNOUP(OER CLOSING

TANNER

ROCIiW00D

AtmOR
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RIGGS : (CHANT 60 - 62 AGBRICAN)

MARTIN: Your lucky Strike -- starring Don Ameche .

MUSIC : LLUa IDW THk'sM1Ss HOLD AND UNDER

AffiVCR : "YOUR UJCKY STRIKE" . . . presented Monday through Friday,

devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . . .

and starring your Lucky Strike host a favorite of

film and radio fans everywhere . . .

(MUSIC : OUT) Don Amechel

MUSIC : oo, .̂_
(APPL4USE)

RiH01 002 0408
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MR] :Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen . It's good to be with

you each day. We like having friends around and it's awell

of you to help us give these youngsters their start in the

entertainment world . Well, we have five more ambitious

performers with us today who hope that this will be their

"WCKY ST3WV" in show business .

Our Studio audience has already given us the telephone

numbers of three housewides who will serve as judges .

They select the outstanding perfo;vner of the day to be

rewarded with a professional engagement . I have the phone

beside me right n3wS I'm going to check and make aure our

judges are ready .

(PICK UP)

Hello operator . . .are the judges listening to their radios?

.-rgd

? Fine:

-her- -

to stay by h

AIE tend by and

listen carefully . I'll call them later and get their

verdict . (HANGS UP) Our judges are readyl . . . . .Our

performers are readyl . . . . . . .So, .1et's get on with the showl

of

Mrs of ~ ~$11 right,

8 TiSO1 0020909
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PATRICIA EE17I THODtPSON SPOT .

DON : Our first performer today is-Fabriefa Beth Thompson,

a lovely girl who likes to collect old folk songs, study

languages and most of all sing! Well, .i et that ' s certainly

a lot of things for a girl to be interested in . How did

you happen to get interested in folk songs? .

PAT : When I went to college, I wrote a term paper on folk songs .

I specialize in collecting old French and Scotch songs .

DON : They must be wonderful for finding out the little known

historical facts of a country

. PAT: Oh yes, Mr . Ameche . Folk-lore is the truest history you

can get about a country .

DON : How about these foreign languages you like to study? Tell

--- us about that ./_~,~

PAT : SYell, so much~Vmusic is_in fore n languages , I realized

that if I was to-me"ke-o-eehes:-ftS~s.. . . . .I had better learn

to speak thma. ,'7-/ti

DON : VJhat languages do you speak, Pat?

PAT: I majored in French, .GaPman and Italian . TTMEXP=6W

,-qu,1t6= +3aeetiy. It comes in very handy. -

DON : Especially in the operas . I never know what they're

singing about until somebody kills somebody or the hero

kisses the heroine .

PAT : They always tell you the story in the programs .

6T7S01 0020910
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DCN : And they always turn the ligbts down before I finish

reading . So, before they turn the lights out here, how

about doing what you like best of all, singing. Here's

iabpw.~Beth Thampson reaohing for her "Luoky Strike"

singing, "PECPIE WILL SAY WWRE IN IAVE"

MUSIC : "PECPIE WILL SAY l&'EE IN IAVE" THOMPSON

(AP2LAUSE)

R 1" 1SP 1 0020911 I
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FIRST CCM RCIAL . . .

DCNaThank you,-Y$taieEa Reth Thompson

. NARTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your levell

best! Yes - your le^v _elbest! That's just how oy u'11 feel when you

ligbt up a Lucky . . . and let me tell you why! Luckiee' fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms you down when

you're tense - puts you on the right level to feel your

level best and do your level best . Now it's imrwrtant to

gou as a smoker to know that fine tobacco can do this for

you. And I'm sure every smoker knows -

LS- WT

LS - bII+T

Yes - every smoker knows Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .

mild, ripe, llght tobacco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -

smoke Luokiea regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So I'd say - it's really good to know that fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms you down when

you're tense . . .by putting you on the ri ght level to feel and

do your level best! Well - that's the Lucky level! So -

remember will you -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

AhiS(.'f!E: That says it, Frank! Get on the Lucky level, folks, where

it's fun to be alive! Get a carton of Luokies and get

started today! MUSIC

: WCNY DAY PIAYOFF #1

i
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EVk'LYN TANNE :t SPOT

DON : Evelyn Tanner is a young lady who has two talents that

are very deveraifled . . . . She has a fine singing voice . .,,

and can also completely overhaul an automobile .

Evelyn, which would you rather do, stand in front of an

audience and sing or crawl under a car and repair It ?

EVEIM : I'd much rather sing, Mr . Ameche . I only wo'rk on my car

when I have to .

DON : I know you must have been ainging a long time . How long

have you been able to fix ereluctant auto ?

EVF.LYd : I used to help my dad when I was pretty young and he taught

me everything . He was also s singer w1i%9F0Wld-: -

DON: Talent of all kinds seems to run in your family .
v<-

EVELYN ; Ob yes . .,All my family Jr musical . My grandfather could

play any instrument he could pick up.

DON : Did he play the piano . . .or didn't he try to pick it up?

How about you? Do you play any instruments ?

EVEL4N: No, but I can dance, . . .I can do tap, soft shoe and

acrobatic . I was also a trapeze artist but I gave that, .

up.

DON: You'd rather have yur feet planted firmly on the ground .

EEIy7V : It's much safer ou can't gat hurt £alling off a concert
v

platform . And that's where my ambition really Ns .

Ameche, I want to sing in the Opera . That ' s why I'm

hoping that this might be "My T.,ucky Strike . "

DON: We hope it will, Evelyn . Bvelyn Tanner singing,

MUSIC : SOR?9A3"' ~ T.4NNn~:

(APPL4USE) (AilCERNATE : "OAN'T HELP IAV1N' THAT Mt1N" )
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DON: Thank you, Evelyn Tanner .

It seems that around this time of the year, we all become

conscious of the many things we always take for granted . . .

We renew old friendships . . .See new beauty in nature, and

eaohday awaken to everyday things we are thankful for .

That Is why I think this humble prayer written by Robert

Louis Stevenson is a wonderful thought for us to consider :

MUSIC : IAitDIS PRAYER BG

"We thank Thee for this place in which we dwell ;

for the love that unites us ; for the peace accorded

,i us this day; for t;le hope with which we expect the

morrow; for the health, the work, the food, and the

bright skies that make our lives delightful ; for

our friends in all parts of the earth . Give

us courage and gaiety and the quiet mind . Spere

to us our friends, soften to us our enemies . Bless us

if it may be, in all our innocent endeavors .

if it may not, give us the strength to encounter

that which is to come, that we may be brave in peril,

eonstant .in tribulatien, temperate in'wrath,'e :?; in

all changes of fortune, loyal and loving one to

another."

MUSIC: U? TO CLIMAX

1.~
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.ARIIINE: ROCP.4ll)oD SPOT

DON: Arlene Rockwood is a lovely young lady, 16 yeara old, who

plays an electric guitar . . . . and she tells me that the

reason she plays the electric guitar is because her father

was a ventriloquist. Arlene, what did your father's

being a ventriloquist have to do with your playing an

electric guitar?

ARIENE: Well, Mr . Ameche, he had a dummy that he held on his knee

and when I was younger I was jealous of the dummy .

DON ; You were jealous of a ventriloquist I s dummy?

ARIM: Yes, he gave it a lot of attention and could make it do

everything . So I wanted to learn to do something the

dummy couldn't do .

IASN: .- . .- And-that haa to play the electric auitxr

. ARIM: I heard somebody play one and I knew that was what I

wanted to do .

DON : So your father went out and got you one to make you happy .

ARIM: Yes, that .was when .2 was 11 years old . I've been studying

it ever since .

DON : Tell me, has the dummy learned to play the guitar yet?

ARLENF. : No.,that :s one thing he1ll never learn . IDiy father promised

DON :

me that .

So now you're happy and contented, huh?

HT90 1 0 02 0915 I



IucI~ sTRna -8-
Iz~2I/48

C, DON: What's that?

ARLENE: The electric guitar is so big and heavy to carry around,

sometimes I wish I played something like a harmonica .

T{'N : Well, I'm sure, in spite all your problems, you still

love to play tHat .guitar, So how about taking a pick at

"Your Lucky Strike ." Arlene Rockwood, with her electric

guitar, playing, "HANG YOUR READ IN SNAME",

MUSIC : "NANG YOUR READ IN SRAME" ROCRWOOD

-(APPLAUSA ) --~
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SECO!m COM+ffi!M.IAL

~ ~ DON: .Thank,you Arlene Rockwood.

YOUR UJCBY STRIKE -9-
12/21/48

__ Now heress a fellow with plenty of talent -- tell me, Frank

hffirtin, do you want to sing or would you like to act?

M4RTINf We11, Don, what I have to say ie worth singing about -- and

it t s something for every smoker to act on today . It's --

SmokeSmoke a Iuckv to feel your level best! .

Smoke a Iucky to feel yotm level best!

Yes, ladies, Luckieas fine tobacco picks you up when you're

low . . . and calms you down when you're tense . It's certainly

good to know fine tobacco can do this for you . And I'm sure

" you know . .. "

IS-b1FT

L4 - W"P

". . Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . ripe, light, mild tobacco

that ankes a grand smoke . No wonder the experts -- men who

. really know tobacco -- overwhelmingly prefer Lucky Strike .

RIGGS ; More independent experts -- auctioneers, buyers and

warehousemen -- smoke Luckies regularly than the next two

leading brands combined!

M4RPIN: So remember that Luckiess fine tobacco picks you up when

you're low . . . and calms you down when you're tense! Puts

you on the right level where you feel your level best and do

your level best . So next time you buy cigarettes, ask for

Luckies. Then you can . . . .

Smoke a Luc!Sy to feel your level best!

. Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!

~ Ah1ECHgs How about picking up a carton of Luckies this very day?

AA!SICs LUCKY DAY PIAYOFF #1 s
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8n .
JEAN FENN SPOT

LUOItY STHIKE
12/21/48 _

-10-

DON : Next we have Jean Penn, a young lady who once lived in

Independence, Missouri. Tnat!s the home town of President

Truman . Did you ever meet him, Jean1 JFAN

: No, I BiQn't, Mr. Faneche, but I did meet NargaretTruman

. at a wedding there. I'11 never forget it .

pGN : Did she sing at the wedding? JFrW

: No, I sang, and she oame over to congratulate me after I

finished . She was surrounded by secret service men who

were all over the place .

DON : ~They don't take any chanaes with the President or his

familyy ou~c ow they w8re secret service men?

JEAN : No, not at first . . . . I won " ore were so many

single mensqaadeFing all around, and then wSdm3faTgaret

0
DON : Speaking of weddings, Jean, I understand you ' re ge t%**g

JEAN :

married in June .

Yes I am, Mr. Ameche, and after we're married, we're going

to Italy.

~~ON : : For your honeymcon?

JEAN : Yes, and we're going to stay for awhile so I can study

opera .

197"901 002091 6



IIJC ~}~tIKE -11-
12 21/4t5

DON: What's your husband going to do in Italy, Jean4

JFdtN: Look for a job. If he gets one, we ' ll be able to stay

longer . Jla t e the one who wants me to got there to study.

He believes that I'll be a great opera singer, someday .

DON : If you study hard enough, and work hard enough, you will

bring the roalization of it that much closer .

JEAN : That's why I hope this might be my "Lucky Strike" today .

N,r . A¢eohe .

DON : We hope so too, Jean . Jean Fenn singing, "-i:BVNR-C6M1~--H4tYE

R&-MBJ1 Y" ~ir. ..~

MUSIC: °/~ FENN

(APPLAL'3E)-- --

4,

HTX01 0020919
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YOUR LUCKY SERIIIS-12
12/21/48

SPECIAL XMHS CARTON ANNCMN' .

DON : Thank you Jean Fenn .

MCBIC : JINOLE BSLIS b BARS FADE FOR:

DON: If you'd like to give some mvn you know a book for

Chrietmve, but aren't sure of hi,s reading tastea . . .if you'd

like to give some woman on your list something to wear, but

aren't sure of her size . . . then why not make sure you're

. giving them something they want -- by choosing a holiday

carton of Lucky Strikes! Yes the gay, holiday-wrapped

Lucky Strike C6ristmas carton is sure to pleaee every smoker .

And you have your choice of either the beautiful carton of

Luokies, or the handsome gift box of 25 packages of Luc1S9

strike cigarettes . Ask your dealer today for your Chrietmne

gift cartons of Lucky Strike: '

MUSIO: UP TO FINISH

RTX0 1 0020920
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i2/21/48ua+ -13-

GEORGE ANDOR SPGT

DON : George Andor is a robust young man, who has been_einging

and playing the guitar since he was 14 years old .

Also, for a long time, he was plagued with a series of bad

breaks concerning a plaoe called Hollywood

. George, what's this jinx that has been following you around?

GEORGE : Well, back in 1941 I had a little musical group and we oame

here to play an engagement in a small oafe . -

DON : Weil, so far, it sounds good

. GEORGES Yeah, but before we could begin the engagement, war broke

out and we all e:listed in the air foroes .

DONO And that takes care of that one . What else?

GEORGE : Well, after I got out of the service, I was home in gan

Franoisco and got another job in Eu,~lywood, singing in a

nite club.

DON: Wltat happened that time?

GEORGE : I got laryngitis a couple of hours before I was supposed to

go on.

DON : I begin to see what you mean. /

GEORGE: Another time, I got a job here and by the time I got down~(-

f~em~esey the club went out of business .

fli7S0 i 002092 1
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' I guess by this time, you donit like getting Jobs in

Hollywood? .

GEORGE : I have done my best NOT to get one here, parti9ularly after

the last time . When I got here I bed to •ge=r•i~~gh~t baok

to San Frawisoo

. DON: Wnat was it, an earthquake, or a flood?

GEORGE : Bigger than t_hat . . .my wife gave birth to twins .

DON: Oh : Well you shouldnit have minded that .

GEORGE : I didnit . . .but now I vw wondering if something won't happen

. before I get to that mike and try for "My L.wky Strike .v

DONi You better burry and get over thero before it oan .

Andor, and his guitar. . .singing "A-&:fP3Y-i93DTTY"_

MUSIC: A[mOR

-~e(APPIAIISE )

(AIA'h'ftNATESs "I S?0*.ILD WORRY"bLD DLYIL M00N")

George

81-901 0020922
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LucRx sTgit~ -15-
12j2 ~481

DON; Thank you, George Andor . Well, ladies and gentlemen, our

five contestants are now ready for your verdict. Their next

professional stop is in your hands . Three housewives in

different parts of the country, who were chosen before our

program startod,have been listening to their radios . .

They are our Judges, and now it is time for their decision .

MARTIN: Yes, Don, Our operator will be ready in just a minute.

DON : Fine, Frank. N^:ile walre waiting suppose you say a few

words to the ladies .

6 TY401 0020923
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TRIIN COM.ffitCIAL -

~~MA![PIN: Smoke a iAwky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Iucky to feel your level best!

YOUR LUCRY STRIK6 -16-
12/21/48

, You see, Luokies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low

., . . . ualms you down when you're tense. It's good to know that

fine tobacco can do this for you . And that's why it's so

" important that you select and smoke the cigarette of fine

tobacco . . . Luckv strike! For, as every smoker knows --

.. L9-hfrT . .

LS - 64T

Lucky Strike means fine tobaocol~ No wonder the experts --

the men who really know tobacco -- look to Lucky Strike for

their own personal smoking enjoyment! Yes, more independent

tobacco auctioneers, buyers and warehousemEn smoke Luckios

regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

So - smolre a Lucky to feel your level best! -

Smoke a Iuoky to feel your level best!

Thatts how to get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to

be alive! Where you feel your best and do your best . Want

to get on that Lucky level right away? Sure you do, friends .

Well this is Frank M3rtin . . . .

AM6CRE: . . .and Don Aneohe --

M4RPIN : . . .suggesting that you get a carton of Luckies . . .

AWRg: . . .and get started talay!

MUSIC : LUCRY DAY PIAYOFF #1

RTXOi 002092
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IUCKY 9TRIKE _17_
12/22/48

DON : Well, our minute is up . Now for the verdict of our three

judges who have been sitting at home listening to the

program on their radios . Who of our five contestants today

will be seleoted as the winner . Will it be•

ATRICIA BETH THMPSON, the first yo lady today,

who sang, "PEOPIE WILL SAY RE I1N IAVE" .

I guital~who played, '}d+NG YOUR N6AD_A`BHAME"

~ho can sing and repair

OMEDAY"

ing to Italy on her

/ COME BACK TO ME ."

GE,ANDOR, the robust baritotnwho sant ,

V "A GYPSY MEDLL9C'

There is only one way to find out . . .let ' s talk to the

judges . It's time for their decision . Frank, who is the

first housewife reedy with her verdict?

iiTY{U9 0020925
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DCN : This is Don Ameohe saying goodbye .

I 1 ll be back again on tomorrow afternoon with another

group of promising youngsters hoping to make their lucky

strike in the world of entertainment . We t ll be looking

forward to having you with us . Try and make it . . . . . . . . .

and the next time you go shopping buy Luoky Strike -- won ' t

you?

MUSIC : TflFhift UP AND II[mER:

ATHU1 0020428



NARTIN: This is Frank Martin for Iuoky Strike inviting you to be with

us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Luoky Strike"

MUSIC : T1C&ME UP AIm APPIAUSE UP TO:

MARTIN : This is CBS,,,THE COUJMBIA,,,,,BROAIICASTINO SYSTEM.

t
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"YOUR LUOKY-STRIISR"

Wedneadav - December 22 . i948

STUDIO B CBS 2:30 - 3 :00 PM

OPENING

AMECRR INTRODUCTION

PAT CRAIN INTERVIEW

"DON'T BIAME, ME_' ~ . CRAIN

FIRST COMMERCIAL
DRNI NFJ.eOt

NTRRVIEW
~ VAQiBJDD RM6 tALli Kums

AMRCNE SPOT

JACK SODIKOFF INTERVIEW

",y=xuam qOmin " . SODIKOFF

SECOND COMMERCIAL
Km

ARbOffift INTERVIEW

nfeflMr.. 0VRA'rM

JIMMY 0'BRIEN INTERVIEW
0'HRIEN

°THE. DR~[+AMn . . g . . Nit=

COMMERCIAL IEAD-IN

THIRD COhIIRERCIAL

WINNER SELECTION AND PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPLAUSE, AND AMECNE THANK YOU

AMECBE CIASING AND CHRISTMASPLUO

ANNOUNCER CLOSING

Arri01 00209 3 0



i2%E/46 ~ -1-

RI00S: :

MARTIN :

gh[IC•

ANNCRe

(CHANT . . . . 6U- 62 AMERICAN)

Your Lucky Strike -= starring Don Ameche{

(LUCHY DAY TH6ME HOLD AND UNDERI)

"YOUR LUCKY STRIKE" -- presented Monday through

Friday.devoted to the discovery of promising nev

talent . . .and starring your Lucky Strike host,

a favorite of film and radio fans everywhere . . . .

(MUSICs OUT) Don Amechel

MUSIC• (OUT)

APPIAUBE)
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DONt

a
32%22%48

IKE
2 Y

Ilello, operator . .,are the fudge

stL^e ouP judges are readyn

. beaide me rlght now! I'm going

with a professional engagement . I

outstanding performer of the day to

who will serve as judges . They selec

Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen . Rere we are

again, and I aure hope you are as happy to be

with us as we are to be with you6 Well, we have

five more ambitious performers vith us today, who

hope that this will be their "LSICSY STeIKg" in

show businese . Our studlo audience has already

given us the telephone numbers of three hou ives

radios?,,,Good6 Mrs .

That~s what we want.
I/

her she's

somebody ' s Lucky~Strike . Mrs .

4 That makes

Tell the o stand by and ].isten

I'11 all them later and get the

of

going to decide

of

three of them .

refully,

verdict .

(ifN.`;S~P~--OSPr7udges-ers--neadyS~.v,Our performers

are readyd z .,So, leVsget on with the showl

R7X0 1 0020932



(_PAT CRAIN SPCT)

DONt . Our first performer today is Pat Crain, She's a

. girl whose career is singing, yet is in the strange

position of being a teacher of singing during the

day and the atudent of it during the evening .

What happens, Pat? Do you change places with your

students at night?

PAT : I wish I could . They're tucked away in their

warm beds and dreaming without a care in the world .

You see, they ' re third grade students and only

about elght years old .

Nt This double life you're leading is pretty rugged .

How do you manage to keep up the pace?

., It really isn't hard, Mr, Ameche . The children

are wonderful to teach . They really act as an

inspiration to me .
P

I suppose that since you are a singer, you're

constantly on the lookout for some young Caruso

or Lily Pons to pop up in one of your classes?
PAT;

That would be the greatest thrill in my life .

atudents get more than-- -"lr

nf music, but they see love it .
DON :

4ad if they doc't 3R¢+'o-o-late it now, they will in
late.

q ` think teachers like you, who take a
pera intan,,,,. I„ „hildren, deserve the greateat

prx01 0020933
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LUCKY STRIKE -4-
I2/22/48

------------
~DCN: Pat.

You atep over there and see if you can make

this "Your Lucky Strike" .

Pat Crain singing, "Don ' t Blame Me" .

MOSICt "DON'T BI_ANE ME" C^.4IN

APP ' .E_)
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YOUR IACI4 STR9Qi
12-2z-48

FIRST CO6Afr32CTAL

DCP: Thank you

MARTIN : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best!

Yes - your leve best! That's just how oy u'll fool when

you light up a Lacky . . . and let me tell you why! Luckies'

fine to acoo picks you up when you're low . . . calms you

down when you're tense - puts you on the right level to

feel your lever best and Sjp your level best . Now it's

lmoortant to you as a smoker to know that fine tobacco can

do this for you . And I'm sure every smoker knows -

18 - MET

LS - [gT

. .Yes - every smoker knows Luc Strike means fine tobacco

mild, ripe, light tobaccoJ No wonder more independent

tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So I'd say - it's really good to know that fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms you down

when you're tense . .by putting you on the right level to

feel and do your level best! Well - that~s tg Luckr

lesl! So remember will you -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lua to feel your leel best!

AtE7CHE: That says it, Frank! Get on the Lucky level, folks, where

it's fun to be alive! Get a carton of Luckies and get

started today!

MGSIC : LOCKY DAY PIAYOFF -,"-1
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. . LVORY gTRIfM y~-
12/22/4B b

(DANI NELSON 8Pp_T) DON

i E .V . Durling, the famous columnist, has a pet peeve

that he often writes about -- it conaerns women

who have men's first names . I wonder what he

would think of our next young lady who has a name

that sounds like a boy's but spelled like a girl's

. . .Danny . . .spelled D-A-N-I . Dani Neleon, it looks

like your folks wanted a boy, but got a girl . . .eo

they oompromised for a girl with a boy's name .

DANIt Mr . Ameohe, that is exactly what happened .

' DON : Doesn't it cause a little confusion at timss4

DANI : Plenty, Not very long ago I had an appointment

with a dentist and when I got there I had a hard

time convincing him that it was I . . .he expected a

man .

DONe I never have that luck with a dentist . They always

know it's me, and I get the works . . .I never get out

of itl Dani, you were telling me, before the

show, about all the foreign countries you've lived

in . You've certainly done a lot of traveling .

DANI : ' Yes I have, Mr . Ameche, it's the most wonderful

experience you can have . I was born in Shanghai,

China and began my theatrical career there at the

age of ten, dancing, and acting .

DON ; Did you ever learn to eat with chopsticks?

Every time I try I almost poke my eyes out .

fiT901 0020936 i



DANIt

LUCKY STRIKE -~Xf 1

12/22/4B I got eo I could use them,. .but I prefer a knife

and fork .

DON: That's for me . It'a much eafer . Well, where'd you

go after you left Shanghai?

DANIf We r a did some traveling .

India, Egypt, Malay, ItalL .

We lived in Japan,

vi~ ce, /

DON: . YoY: mean you a~tSpped logg enough to singing

le6eons4

DANIS W didn't intend to,yb}te~y voice teaokR7r-upuldnIt

me leave . The we went to France, Nungary,

raCtro=93a , Uermsny and England, . .andof course

here to .the good old U .g,A .

DONt And that's the best place I know to .stop . Well,

Dani, you've made quite a career of traveling . . .

nou let's see what you can do with your career of

singing . Travel up to that mike and make a bid

for your "Lucky Strike" . Dani Nelson singing,

S - - - - N6LS0sI
(APPLAUSE)
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. . IAOKY'BTR 4RE -8_' ..

. 12/22/A8DONi Thank you, fASrtb=2=d.4uaz. A~-w

With the holiday .eeasonathand, everyone is

thinking of a visit back home, to spend the year t s

end with those dearest, .With theae warm thoughts

so close at hand,memories of childhood surroundings

coma ripplingbaok with mellow tenderness .

Thomas Hood, the English post, wrote these lines

which could easily fit almost any of our own

memorisa . It Ss called, "Past and Present" . .

"I remember, I remember -

The house where I was born,

The little wlndow where the eun

Came poeping in at moraj

.Ne never came a wick too soon

Nor brought too long a day ;

But now-I often wish the night

Had borne my breath away . .

I remember, I remember

The .rosee, red and white,

The violets, and the lily-oups --

Those flowers made of light{

The lilacs where the robin built,

- And where my brother set

The laburnum tree on his birth-day --

The tree is living yet!

(CONTINDED)
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DON!
(Cont'd)

LUCRY .BTNIIIE -9-
I2/22/46

I remember, I remember .

Where I used to swing,

And thought the air must rush as fresh

To swallows on the wing

; My spirits flew in feathers then

That is so heavy now,

The summer pools could hardly cool

The fever on my brow .

I remember, I remember

The fir trees dark and high ;

I used to think their slender tops

Were close against the sky :

It was a childish ignorance,

But now 'tis little joy

To know I'm farther off from heaven

Than when I was a boy .

ar801 002 0939 I
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(JACK SODIKOFF SPOT)

DON: Our next performer ia nine and a half year old -

Jack Sodikoff, a boy who shovs the promise of a

brilliant future at the piano . Jack, how long have

you been playing the piano? JACK

: As long as I can remember, Mr . Ameohe .

DON : Hov did you start playing the .pieno, Jack?

JACK: There ,just happened to be a piano in our house .

DON: ,. . .And you Just happened to start playing it? is

that it?

JACKI I guess so .

DON : It's a good thing nobody happened to leave a tuba

in the house or you really vould've gotten in

trouble .

JAOK : I guess I would have started to play that, too .

DON : Play it? Jack, do you realize that it takes years

just to learn how to get inside a tubal I think

you did much better starting on a piano . I'd hate

to think of you carrying a great big tuba around

to e11 your concerts .

JACK : I'd much rather be a baseball player,

DON : I don't blame you . So vould I . Do you play

baseball?

JACK: Yes, that's what I want to grow up to be,

DON: I thought you wanted to be a concert pianist, Jack .

JACK: I want to be both, Mr . Ameche .

HTt{01 0020940 I
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DONS That's not suoh a bad Sdea if you oan handle it .

When the baseball season is off you can make your

concert tour. It ought to vork out all right .

But for now, how about getting up to bat, at that

piano, and takf,ng a awing at what may be "Your

Lucky Strike" . Jack Sodikoff playing,

bJ.OSIC• SODIKOFF

APPL4 S&

t
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YOUR UJORY STR1ISg ' ., .
12-22-48

CO[~ffiiCIAL NO. 2

M16CN6 : Nov here's Frank Martin with some eound advice about

getting on the Iuak Level ;

MARTIN : Don, I guess most everybody now understands what the Lucky

level is . . . that it's the level where you feel your best

and do your beet . So friends, why delay?

Smoke a Luck to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Find but for yourself . . . how Luckies' fine tobacco picks

you up when you're low . . . and calms you down when you're

tense . . . by putting you on the right level to feel and do

your level best! That's the Lucky level where it's fun

to be alive!

Now, that's something really important for all you smokers

to know . And every smoker knows -

LS - N!H P

LS - MF'P

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .Now true that is! For

Luckies' fine tobacco is mild and light and real smooth-

smoking. And remember -- more independent tobacco experts

smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading

brands combined . Now when you consider that fine tobacco

actually picks you up when you're feeling low . . . and calms

you down when you're tense . . I'm sure you'l1 want to smoke

a Lucky . . . to get on the Lucky level . . where it's fun

to be alive . So buy a carton of Luckies today,AMEOHE

: Yes, friends -- smoke a Lucky .to .feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best;

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY PLAY OFF ;;F1

f~iT}f01 002 0942 {



LUCKY STRIEE
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(MARTHA D3MWQ,UEZ SPOT)

DON : Our Latin-American neighbors have contributed muoh

to the influence of our own North American culture .

They have given us fresh ideas in art, tasty ideas

in food and exciting ideas in music . Here, today,

to deliver in person, some of that Latin charm

and excitement is lovely Martha Dominquez . Martha,

how do you like being here in Hollyvood?

MARTHA : (LOTS OF FAST SPANISH . . .NRANL'!3 I LIKE IT ftERE VERY

MUCH)

DON: (INTERRUPT HER WHEN YOU WANT) Wait a minutei

Martha, I know you don ' t speak much English . . .but

you do epeak a little . Don't you?

MARTHA : Si, Mr, Ameche . . .a little . . .not much .

DON : What did you say before, when I asked you if you

liked Hollyriood?

MARTHA: I say . . .I like it . . .very much .

DON: You come from Cuba, don't you?

M4RTHAp S1 . . .

DON : Cuba must be very wonderful and exciting . I've

always wanted to go there . They tell me Havana

is a wonderful place to visit .

MARTHA: Si. . .

DON : Were you ever in any of the other South American

countrles?

MARTHA :

flTYS 0 1 0020943



DON : Which ones, Peru? -

MARTRAt Si, . .

DONt Brazil?

MARTHAt S1 . . .

DONt Argentina?

MART}Vs : 51, . .

DONt Are there any that you haven't been to?

MARTHA : S1 . . .

DONt Well, ve won't go into that, There are too msny

other countries down there6 Instead, how would

you like to sing?

M4RTHA : Oh, si, Mr . Ameche . . .I like it very much . Can I?

DON : Si -- (TARE) I mean yes . Rere's Martha Dominquez,

trying for her "Lucky Strike", singing

"Tumbando Cana" .

M_USIC: "TUM84ND0 CANA" DOMINQUEZ

APPLAUSE),

RT80 1 0020944
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LVO$YBTRI%g -15- .
12/22/48

(JIMMY O ' BRISN SPOT) .

DONI . Thank you, AYpi-N6i.ee. !/=

Our next performer, Jimmy 0'Brien, ie one`/of those

boys who has withstood the test of f1re, and in

spite-of tough breakecontinued .his fight for.a

singing oareer . From what you .told me, Jimmy, you

come from a long line of fightere . When did this

start?

JIMMY : In about 1630, Don, when my ancestors first came

over to America,

DON: In those•days, fighting the Indiensdidn ' t mean

playing baseball in the World ' s Series . Did it,

JItMfY: No air, Then, after the Indians, oame the Britieh .

One of my ancestors fought in the Revolution, He

was one of the last men left on a bridge the

Patriots were defending

. DON: It's a good thing he was left,,,or you vouldn't

be standing here, now .

JIMMY : That's right, Don . They had some pretty rugged

timea in those days .

DON : From what you told me before the show, you 've had

some pretty rugged times yourself, trying to get a

break in show businees,

JIMMY : Oh, you mean the time I was stranded in Hollywood

and broke?

DON: Didn t t you say you lived on a baked potato for

three days?

8 TX01 0020945
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1't LUC%Y STRIKE -16-
12/22/48

JIMMY : (L4UGHS) Yeah . . .and I never knew a cold baked

potato could taste so g/~ood ..e ;,, ee<.ra F.rucee : .~,r~=~{~
DONt I know what you mean .

<yyri.
~_r~~L

started out in show business . But I was ch .

I squandered a dime for a plate of PO beans, once

day . I think I was alwavs hungr in those days .

JIMMYf It's unny how something always nages to coma

along . t a friend, who as driving back home

to Tacoma . n I got ck I met a girl I went to

school with and we married .

DON; And you lived ha ily a r aft_er,

JIMMIC ; We certainly ave . She brou t ms good luck . . .

So for sake, Don . .

.and for my ther who also belie es in me, I hope this will be " Lucky

ffi,'4 . ._
DON: ~ ~Jimmy O'Brien singing ,

"THE DREAM" from Manon (OR) "HOW ARE THINGS IN

GLGCCAMORRA?"

N[UBIOy

APPL0.USR)

1

G'BRIRN
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DON : Thank you,Jimmy O'Brien,-

Nov we hear from our judges . Their verdict today

determines the next step into the future for one

of our five contestants . As you know, tHarV-ere-

three housewives, vwhave been

listening to their radios . They e.re the judges,

and we are ready for their decision .

MARTIN : And Don, the decision of our judges will be ready

if you will allow our telephone operator one more

minute to contact them .

DDNt All right, Frank . That minute gives you time to

say a few words to the ladies .

19rxoa 0020947
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YOUR LUCKY STeIr E

yy

/K

MARTIN: Smoke a Luckv to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky tofeel your level best !

You see, Luckles' fine tobacco pieksyou up when you're

low . : . calms you down when you're tense . It's good to

know that fine tobacoo can do this for you . And that's why

it's so important that you select and smoke the oigarette

of fine tobacco . . . Lucky Strike! For, as every smoker

knows --

LS MFT

IB M[Nl'

Luokv Strike means fine tobacoo: No wonder the experts --

the men who really know tobacco -- look to Lucky Strike

for their own personal smoking enjoyment: Yes, more

independent tobaeoo auctioneera, buyers and warehousemen

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined :

So - smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luckv to feel your level best !

That's how to get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to

be aliveJ Where you feel your best and do your best .

Want to get on that Lucky level right away? Sure you do,

friends ,

Well this is Frank Martin . . .

AMECHE: . . .and Don Ameche -- '

MARTIN : . . .suggesting that you get a oarton of Luckies . .

AMECEE : . . .and get started todav:

MUSIC : I7JCU1' DAY PLAYOFF ; ,4

fiTYfO1 00209 4 8
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LUCKY STRIRg -19-
12/22/4B f

DON: Well, our minute is up . Now for the verdict of our

three judges who have been sitting at home

listening to the program on their radios . Who of

our five contestants today wi11 be eelected as the

winner . Will it be :

PAT CAAIN, the singer who teaches echool and sang,
DON I T BIAME ME" .

. ~d k >L:j //

JIMMY O'BRIEN, the Irish Tenor, who sang l
'i~arp. 1

There ip only one way to find out, .,let's talk to

the judges . It's time for their decision . Frank,

who is the first housewife ready with her verdict?

7~o.rc,%ry
. . . _ . . . . .

taR%A
. DOMIN@NEZ, the litt16ag8,1°TLT4Y+ND0 C_4HA'o' .

JACK S09IICOFF, the 9z year old boy who played,
on the

p.ano,

. . . OR . . .
DANI ICEISON, the girl with e, boy Is name, who sang,i

~.'f~- . ~.. .

HTX01 002094 9
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itg7lit Ihr . Charles A+rntngar, 2038 94th 4n .• Chieago, I11.-

DOPs Opentor, let se ha.e the ChiosN cella plaesa. Bslla, Yrs. pornia8sr,

little bit cold baok that tp today pmhahy. Tat ∎ieh Tea sr. 1n

Califoroia m. - nll, I don't hlaae you irs . parin{ar and oho is St -

fas, I know the er. Tau roaa, thank you irs. Dornin{ar of Chioago, II1 .

One thoussnd Iueky Strike Ciprettes are nn thsir eqr to fou for rmr

he1p7 'fhxnks .erf sueh ead keep 1Lateaiusl

∎1RTIft( Our seoond jud8e, Dun, is Brs . Oeorga Sss.ten of Deadwood, South Aekota .

p0i, (PICS OP) Operator, Iet me have the Deadwood eall, please. Belln,

Or. . fleatan. These p.ople tbLnk that D•adaood ner'a kiM of fnnrP, but

it astually isn't, is it? - it's up Ln that fasoes Black SL11s eeuntrT

isn't StT Ta• that's soae .hera near there Ouster nede h1a last sterd,

wasn't it? It's .hatT iild 8i11 Sisoek li.ad. 1e11 ne Yra. 8satorn,

hsre you reaoted a vexdietT O[, thsnk you .ary .aob Yrs. Seatoa Ion

Aeli.ered and SAL dalirar! One tMuannd We1p Strike ofgarettes to Tou

. . .. a mnfA's supplf . . . and keep liatanirg. (BdiCS OP) Isd mv tor

the finel 7ud6e, Tradc• i1TQI8, I/rs

. s. 8. Raddall, 323 BeLes Street, Lyler, Taras .

LOM, Operctor, the Tyler eall, pleese. Mra . eeddell this is lbn lc.ohs .

Oh, I'n just fine hoa are you? I're heen trying to think !sn't 7q1N'

f.nous for sonething e -- the r<s• center of the uorld, that's St. Iaa

km• se got a 8oae Taatird .etarting out here 8e . Tser's Daf, don't 7out

11e're kiod of proud ef our roses too. Teli re 11». Reddell, hers you

raeohsd a decision? flwe is it - oh, tnaek Toa rerf meh Mrs

. taddell. One tbasaed Luelq Striks olSaratte•, a nonth's supp lJ a111

be sailsd to reu . am don't forget . . . keep listening. (Wi05 OP)

Hrx01 0020950 !
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YAfQIR1 An rltbt, Dea . !oe talbed to t9s tbrea Jalees aM gi.a ae tbs eudiat.

D06 And bora, ladias anE pntlmn, is tbe nrdiet tea, Carad.wnp~r .eted for

Jaek 0'Driae and Yrs . Matoa

.otod for JW~ 0'ae1o3~/frotiE'Ier Ja& 0'Brien, tbat /akaa enr et~r Jeek 0'63an .

(ipPL606B) . . .

1198101 TR WIQS . .

DOIt Ooagratolaiane, Jaak 0' Brien. !en baur Jaek Taar Iaaly atrlb lw

good na.a for lon, and angefwnt at the .orid faaas Zepher 8oww of

tbe fon 9oms In 6ae ingales, isn't tbet kind of niee Jaott

Ji%f Bora

. Wtt l4* !en Jaok rM wtob end I'd like to tay to our feor etber

entart.lnan ~ P+t Crain# Ilarts Doafqoay hat INlson, aW Jivf

0'Yrien - .ho 6i! ao ee11, our Leartr tbsnks for bing .itb oa.

WffiC k SXBIE I9 WIfa IPPLA086 A17D UiPBft

2
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YOUR IUOKY STEM
. 12-22-45

sECIAL ctQ2ISTMAS cARTCN BNt]CUNCEMEfITs

MUSIC : JINU7E BELLB - 4 BARS FADE FOR :

PMRCHE : Chances are, a great many people on your Christmae list

enjoy smoking a fine cigar,ette . . . and that meana they'll

really appreciate receiving a gay, holiday-wrapped carton

of Lucky Strike cigarettes . These handsome cartons have

been made up especially for Christmas gifts . There's :

the attractive carton of Luckies, and the deluxe gift box

that contains 25 packages of Lucky Strike cigarettes .

So give the smokers you know a gift they'll really like -

a holiday carton or gift box of Lucky Strike cigarettes .

MUSIC : Jlii(;IE BELLS UP TC END

Rrxo I 002 0 952 i



yNCRY STR314; - -23-
12/22/48 ~

DCNi Y1e11, this Ss Don Ameche saying goodbye . I'll be

back again on tomorrow afternoon with another

group of promising youngsters hoping to make their

Lucky Strike in the world of entertainment .

We'll be looking forward to having you with us .

Try and make it, . .and the next time you go shopping

buy Lucky Strike -- vontt you?

MUSICe (TREME UP AND i1NDNR :1

HiX07 00 2 0953
1



LIJCRY STRIID; -24-
1z/22/4' 8

MARTIN: This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting

you to be with us tomorrov afternoon for

"Your Lucky Strike" .

MUSICe (TFXME UP AND APPLAUSE UP TO :)

MARTIN : This is CHS . . . . the CCLUMBIA . . . .&4CADCASTING SYSTEM.

RiXU1 0020954
1



STUDIG B

"xgyR Loamr~sTRnO;"

Thursq;vg- Dscembet 2.j,_}~

CDS 2 :30 - 3 :00 PN

AMECRR INTRODUCTION

FAT SNARTPAND INTERVIEW

"SUHSY SIDE GF TNR S^REET" . SHARTRAND

FIRST COMMERCIAL

JON PAUL JONES INTERVIEW

VOCAL Ib:PP,ES3IGNS . JONSS

RGSEMARY KNIGRTGN INTERVIEW

DRAMATIC SPOT KNIGRTGN

SECOND COMMERCIAL

TERgB~ LEA I RVIEW ,~
"(~`ra Q

AMECRE CHRISTMAS SPOT

LILL~gIAS GILBERT INTERVIEW

GILBF~R_T

COMMERCIAL LEAD-IN

THIRD COMMERCIAL

WINNER SEIBCTIGN AND PAYOFF

REPRISE, APPIAUSE AND AMECHE THANK YOU

AF•ECRE CLOSING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING

RTY{01 0020955
I



LUCKY STRIBE -1-
12/23/48

RIOOS ; (CRANT - 60 - 62 AMERICAN)

MARTINi Your Lucky Strike -- starring Don Ameche .

MUSIC• (LU^RY MY TRBME A,QL7 AND UNDP.Pf )

ANNCR: "YOUR LUCKY STRIRE " . . .presented Monday through

Friday, devoted to the disoovery of promising

new talent . . .and starring your Lucky Strike host ,

a favorite of film and radio tans evel•yrhere . .,

MCSiU• OUT) Don Ameahed

LdUSIC• (OVP)

(APPLAUS

RT801 0020956
1
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DONS Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. Every day

is a wonderful, new experienoel Every day, we hear

of new friends wesre making in every part of the

oountry. And believe me. . .we want every single one

of you to be our friends . As usual, we have five

more ambitious performers with us today, who hope

that this wil)l be their "LUGHY STRIICE" in show

business .

Each day three housewives in different parts of the

country are called by telephone and act as judges .

These women select the outstanding performer of the

day to be rewarded with a professional engagement

. Lstsr on in the program, I will talk with our three

judges wi,erever they may be. And perhaps some day

soon I may be calling you so keep lieteningl Our

performers are ready: . . . .So, letss get on with the

show.

arxai 002095 ? I



DON :

e-
PAT gHARTRAND SPOT)

Our first performer, today, is fourteen year old
d,

Pat $nsrtrande Pat plays a saxophone and he tells

me that the only reason for that is because of a

strange accident . What was the accident, Pat?

PATf Well, Ms. Ameohe, I caug.ht my finger in an

escaiator,

DON: That ' s taking the hard way upstairs, Isn't it?

PAT: I guess it ia,

DON : How in the world did you do that?

PAT : I just fell down and my finger got caught .

DONi I see,,,you fell down, .,while going up.

PAT : Yes, I was about four years old then and my father

msnaged to pull my finger out before we got to the

top .

DON: You .were lucky your dad was there . Tell me, Pat .

What does this have to do with your playing the

saxophone?

PAT : The accident left my finger stiff, so the doctor

told me to keep qy finger moving,

DON: I get it.,oTiml*! _o tna k=ys -sf asaxophona :as

the right exercised You know, Pat, other day,

I had an accordion playor up e and I kidded

him about enjoying music and exercising at

the same tim ,,,now you come along and prove that

I wa ght,, .I only had the wrong instrument .

RTY{0 1 0020958 1



LUCKY STRIKE -N-
12/23/48

PATt I guess our neighbors at home think I ' m blowing my

eaxophone apart, when I 'm practicing .

DONi Well, bie ~oc~o wPat, how about stepping

up and ~S+ 4riT3r~ng .your saxophone? Pat Zhartrand

making his bid for his "Lucky Strike", playing

"The Sunny Side of The S+.reet", on his saxophone .

MUSIC $ SUNPR' SIDE OF THE STREET" SfNRTRAND

APPLAUSA T

Hrxo I 0020959



YOUR i,uCxY STxnG; - S-
12/23/48

FIRST CO[MiERCIAL

DON: Thank you, 0
~

MARTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best!

Yes - Your level best! That's just how oy u'll feel when

you light up a Lucky , . . and let me tell you why! Luokles'

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms you

down when you/re tense - puts you on the right level to feel

your level best and do your level best . Now it's important

to ~ou as a smoker to know that fine toba~ cco oen do this

for you . And I'm sure every smcker knows -

LS-NIn'T

LS - MFT

yes - every smoker knows Luc Strike means fine tobacco . ..

mild, ripo, light tobacco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands ,

. combined. So I'd say - it's really good to know that finee

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms you down

irhen you're tense . . .by putting you on the right level to

feel and do your level best! Well - that's the Lucky level!

So - remember will you -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best!

AME(:NE: That says It, Frank : Get on the Lucky level, folks, where it's fun to be alive

: Get a carton of Luckies and get

started today! MUSIC

; LUCKY DAY PLAYOFF #1

.R73{ 0 1 002 0360
1
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. LUCKY STRIKE -6-
12/23/48

(JON PAUL JONES gPOT)

DON: Well, next on our list is singer Jon Paul Jones .

John, your name sounds more like a sailor's than

a singer's . Any relation to the great founder of

our Navy?

JON : No, Don, I'm just one of the ordinary Jones boys . . .

and there sure are plenty .

DON : I'll bet if they were put in a straight line, -

they'd reach from Jones Beach, New York to

Jonesvi California,

ever te11 you, y look a lot like Bob ope?

JONt Yes, Don, sa a matter fe.ct, n I was in the

service, I was detailed t rd Bob Nope end

Bing Crosby when the came to Ch ago to do a USO

show . Bing saw and kidded Bob qu a bit

over the re

DON: Those

iblance<

s really have a time of it . Don't ey?

JON: e t When I was around them.

Say, Don, I ' ve been listening to this show

regularly, and heard one of the fellows mention

that he lived on a baked potato for three days,

DON : Yes, he was on yesterday .

JONt That ' s right . . .well, I think I can top that .

When I was in Chic4go back in Thirty-Four, I didn't

eat for three days . I ate snow just to be chewing

on something . That was on Christmas Day, too .

NT1S01 0020961
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LUCKY STRIIS6 -7-
12/23/k8

DONt Jon, when I hear stories like that -- it makes me

realize how Important a good break is . That anow

didn't help your hunger, did it?

JONt No, but it helped a little . You see I was etranded

with a sasll band I sang with at the time . And I

was pretty proud eL-the--tima ..

DON : What pulled you out of that?

JON : A Christmas present from my Dad . He sent me a

twenty dollar money order as a gift .

DON: I'll bet you really ate that dayb

JON: Did It The first thing I did was eat three full

orders of ham and eggsb It was my lucky day .

DON ; Well, let's see if today ie your lucky day, too,

Jon . How about reaching for "Your Lucky Strike" .

Here's Jon Paul Jones, a song stylist with his

singing impressions,

MUgIC• ('~rrmvn. gIXTF"N H4RS, ."DEEP RIVER': . .

OUR DARS OTHER MACREE IXTEE N &1RS J0: S

APPLAUSH
'-
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LUCKY STRIKE -8-
12/23/48

- (R Q$EMARY KNI&$TON SPOT) _ DON

: Thank you, Jon Paul Jones .

Our next performer is Rosemary Rnighton who is a

very ettractive and talented actress, Rosemary,

I understand you gave up the possibillty of a very

promising career in law to become an actress

because of a very generous reason on your .psrt .

You were the sole support for your mother and

younger brother . Is that rlght4

ROSE : Yes, Mr. Ameche, and I felt that I could begin to

earn a living faster by acting . I'm afraid I was

wrong .

DON: Nas it been very slow in coming?

ROSE : So slow, I've had to resort to other meane f

earning money to keep the wolf from ee ng the

me met at the door,

DON : You're ky to have other mea . What do you do?

ROSE : I paint portr ts, Mr. Ame e . . .and there again,

the cash is slow 1 rr ing .

DON : Are you sorry you g e u a future as a lawyer?

ROSE : Only because I m t have bee better provider

for my mother nd brother . Truthf y, I prefer to

act. It's wonderful outlet for one's otions,

DON : There's o better way to release your emotion

than got a real good break . So. Rosemary, her

ho~1 `ng this will be "Your Lucky Strike" and lead

yhe way to success .

RTH01 0020963
1
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ROSEf I hope so, Mr . Ameche ;eepecially for my mother,

who has alwayehad euch-faith in me .

DON S I'm sure it vill be . Rosemary Knighton and I will

enact a scene from the'urireleaeed Columbia motion
p,HS~.~T..+.

. picture/t'S11ght19 French" . Rosemary will play
,

' the part of Mary,' and' i shall be John ~-/'1`

MUSIC S (SNEAK IN, FOR SLOW CURTA~,)7

DORS Mary is a girl i+ho'has-been atr141ng for an acting

career in pictures . She vasdiscovered by John

who is a director andlss"set her forth on a very .

deliberate plan of inercenary strategy . What both

people do not know is that each is in love with

the other and we have the inevitable "showdown" .

_ (INTO SC@Nps!)

RTYS01 0020964 _
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MARY ; Well! What do you want me to do?

JORN ; What do you srean "do"? -- and stop looking at me

as ifI'd set fire to my grandmothert I just want

to talk to you.

b1ARYt Who're you kidding? Since the day you started

vork on the picture you haven't had time for

awor to me that wasn't directiona!

JOHIJ: Maybe that's because out of the studio you haven't

time to ist n to anyone except Dougt

MARY: I was auonosed to make him think I liked him,

waen't I? It's unimportant whether you do or not,

just so he thinks so . Isn't that what you said

? JORN: That I did -- but you're running it into the

ground like a subwayl You've got your oontractt

We're d°1na the picturel There's no reason to

go M stringing him l

M4RYt Oh just like that, huh? You've got what Vou want

so now I can tell Doug to step In front of a

steamroller{ Well, I've got news for you, brother

-- I'm not stringing him! I•7+ike his liking me

and now that I've made him think I like him ,

I do 6

JOHN : You're making R211ydood think you're in ove with

him;

MARY : Maybo I am,

arx01 002 09 6
5 1



LUCKY STRIKg -11-
12/23/46

JOHNf Are y,Qu silly? You're just giving yourself

romantic notions that you haven ' t time for . What

do you know about love?

MARYt Well, get ~i F I'll tell you what I know about

level I was ]rn love -- head over heele -- for the

first time in my 11fe! And guess who with? xqyl!

Yeah, goul -- thatts a laugh, isn't it . The most

selfish, cold-blooded egotistical stuffed shirt

that ever set himself aix feet above contradiction!

JOHN7 Mary! I had no idea --

MARYI You never had one in your life that concerned

anybody but the great John Kilgallen( And they're

a few,things more that ought to be brought to your

attentionl You may have picked me in a carnival,

chum, but for my dough you couldntt,get a job

there if the f~i was in! You're lower than the

midgets and colder than the snake pit, and that

head of yours Ss-so big you couldn't g_et it in a

lion's mouth! All the pitchmen and grafters I've

ever known weren't the phony finks that ,y,gu are! °

you couldn't be a roa_b guW Sf you did imitations!

,And I'd be back there doinp, eiactly what I vae

doing if I thought there vas a chump's chance of

ever getting to be 71ke you!

JOHNi Mary! Listen to me ---

RT Y{O 7 .002096 6 I



LUCKY STRIBg -12-
12/23/48

MARY= But I'm going to stay M, see . And if I've got to

be Roohelle Olivia for the rest of my life, just

don't forget that Mary 0'Leary ie underneath!

Mary 0'Leary, from the black-top show of a

rag-trick, remember . That's who I am and that'e

who I vill bet And if I live to be as old as an

elephant, I'11 never be anyone elael

Rrx01 002096 =



YOUR LUORY STRIlCE
12/23/48

SECOND COMMERCIAL ..<.~
AWECHE : You know, fY~iends, very one on t~ new program of ours

! is out to do his -- or her LLRri'L BEST . . . which brings me

to Franlc Martin .

MAHTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Because Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're low

. .- calms you down when you're tense .

AMEOfE: In other words, ladies, the cigarette of fine tobacco --

Lucky Strike -- puts you on the Lucky level -- where it's

fun to be alive . . . where you FF.n'L your level beat and

DO your level best :

MARTIN: And that's why it's so important for you to remcinber . . .

LS - MFT . . . IS - NFI'l . Lucky Strike means fine tobacco .

Tobacco that gives you a smooth, mild smoke every time

you light up . You'll be in good company when you do,

because millions of smokers . . . including tobacco experts --

choose Lucky Strike . As you know, more of these experts --

the independent auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combinedl

AMECHE: So the very neat time you buy cigarettes, get a carton of

Luckies and ge+ startedl Get on the Lucky level where it's

fun to be alive :

MARTIN : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

MU8IC : LUCKY DAY PLAYOFF nl

liTH01 0020968 1



LUCKY STRI&E -13-.
12/23/48

(TERRSA IEA SPOT) ,

DON : Every once in a while we find someone who seeks a

career in a field that .strikes us as being pretty

unusual . This was my reaction when Terrea Lea

told me she was a tolk singer . How did you happen

on a career 11ke that, Terrea? -

TBRREAt I guess I can blame it on the fact that I had a

camera I didn't have any film for .

DON : Which means you couldn't take any pictures

TERREA : I had thecamera for three years and n9Ver took a

pictures . Cpul&-nev6T gef-any

town we lived in .

DON; Where was that?

TERREA : Liberty, Mlasour 5 body gave me the camera

for a bir y p sent when I was six years old .

It w so ut-dated thing that they stopped

DON: So what did you do with it?

TERREA ; I traded with the first person who looked twice

at it .

DON : Mhat'd you get? A bicycle without any wheels?

TERREA ; Almost as bad . . .a guitar without any stringe .

But my father fixed it up and I learned how to

play it .

DON: And then came the folk songs .

T6RREA: Yes, Mr . Ameche

. DON; A girl singing a folk song is pretty unusual for

a career .

11 rx01 0020969 1



T6RHRAt That'e why I hope this will be my "Lucky Strike" .

It may help me get etarted toward succese .

DCN ; I hope so too, Terrea . Here's Terres Lea, with

her guitar, playing and singing, "~

MUSIC : IEA . ,

APPIA 8&) f`rJ ef
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YCupt~[rCKY STRI!Qi
12~23/48

SPRCIkL CHRISTMftS CARTON ANNOUNCEMENT

~/J ~J ~
..£4~1/ . dF~ a°Z~y i</.F'fi 1/.!M'Ca~ .

MUSIC: JINGLE BE'LLB~ FOUR BARS APIDFAllfs' FOR :

DON :- From what I've heard a lot~of people are going to be

pretty happy over the presents they get"thie Christmas .

But I think the folks who'1l be really pleased will be the

ones who get a holiday carton of Lucky Strike cigarettes!

These hendsome, Christmas-wrapped Lucky Strike cartons are

sure to please every smoker . :in fact, if you know a

person smokes, you know he'll enjoy a carton of Luckies!

You can give your friends either the attractive holiday

. carton of Luckies, or the special gift box of 25

packages of Lucky Strike cigarettes . And get your gift

cartons today -- 'cause Christmas .vill be here before

you know it!

MUSIC : JINGLE HELS.S UP TO FINISH

ATYS01 0020971



: . ..LU/ORY~4TRRI1tR -15•
12

(7,tIL1D1S OILBERT•SPOTj

DON:Next, we have another of those performers who began

theirprofeeeionat careera at an early age in the

theatre . Lilliae% 011bert played her firat part in

a professional theatrical production at_the age of

two . We11,Lillias, I think you now hold the

record for the youngest debut in the theatre of

anyone who ' s been on the show to date . .

LILLIAS= I wish I could remember my debut, Mr . Ameohe . .,

but I really don 1 t . . .my parents tell me, I was a

real Bernhart .

DON: Did this early career laat very long?

LILLIAS : By the time`I vasfour, I was an old-timer . I was

playing parts at the Pasadena Playhouse . I finally

outgrew my parteand had to give up acting .

DONt A has-been at the age of fourl What did you do

then? Retire? LILLIAS

: Not me . . .the theatre was in my blood then, but

good . I studied singing and have been following

it ever since, except for about four years .

DONr What happened then?

LILLIASs I lost my voice . It took four years of long

practice to got it baok to where it was before .

DONt No one would have gone through that, unless they

really had show bueiness blood . Youtve got it,

Lillias .

19 rxo I 002 09?2 1



LUCRYSTRIRR -16-
12/23/46

LILLIAS : I've got it, Mr.Ameohe . . .and I 'm glad . . . . I ' m

especially glad because I have a wonderful husband

who underatande me ard xonderful parents who

believed In me .

DON : What else could it take for auocees, except a

"Lucky Strike" .

LILLIAe : And I hope this will be mine .ufcu-bCK/-a""~

DONt ~fe,Yope so, L[llias . Lillias Gilbert singing.~t .:,,_a H~~ ~~
~N`w

APPLAUSR)

Arx01 002097 3



DON: Thank you, Lillias Gilbert .

Well, ladies and gentlemen, our five contestants are

now ready for your verdict . Their next professional

step is in your hands. Three housewives in different

parts of the oountry, areAbeing called by,telephone .

They will act as our judges and will select todays

winner.Now it is time for their decision.

MAHTINe Yes, Don, our operator will be ready In just a

minute .

DON: , Fine, Frank. While weere waiting suppose you say

a few words to the ladies .

ATYf0 7 00209 ?4



. i2URi/L~UBTH STRII.'E

IRD. CfI1M4iROFAL . ~2

MARTIN: Smoke a Luo to feel your level best :

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

You see, Luakies'fine tobacco picks you up when you're low

. . . calms you down when you're tense . It's good to know

that fine tobacco can do this for you . And that's why it's

so importent that you select and smoke the cigarette of !

fine tobacco . . . Luc Strike! For, as every smoker knows -

LB - MFT

LS - h&'T

Luo Strike means fine tobacco! No wonder the experts --

the men who really know tobacco -- look to Lucky Strike for

their own personal smoking enfoyment : Yes, more independent

tobacco auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen smoke Luokies

regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

So - smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestt

Smoke a Luo to feel your level best!

That's how to get on the Lucky level . . .where it's fun to

be alive: Where you feel your beat and do your best .

Want to get on that Lucky level right away4 Sure you do,

friends . Well this is Frank Martin . . .

ANtECIE ; . . .and Don Ameche --

MARTIN : . . .suggesting that you get a carton of Luckles . . .

AMEQHE : . . .and get started today!

MUSIC : LUCRY DAY FI AYOFF il
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LUCKY STRIKE -19-
12/23/46

DON : Well, our minute is up . Now for the verdict of

- our three ,judges who have been sitting at home

listening to the program on their radios . Who of

our five oontestante today will be seleoted as

the winner. Will it be

: PAT SHARTRAND, the boy with the saxophone, who

played, "~4M SIDE OF THE

STRERT"7

JON PAUL JONES, the young man who sang his vocal

impreesionsl

. . . OR . .,

ROSEMARY RNIGHTON, the lovely actress who portrayed

- Mary in the dramatic scene

with me1

TERREA LEA, the young lady who played t guij
.~i„ <,. s a:7R

and sang

LILLIAS GILBERT, the girl who sang 'IA-~. . .

There is only one way to find out . . .let'e talk to

the judges . It's time for their decision . Frank,

who is the first housewife ready with her verdict?

Rrxo I 00 2 0976 1



WfOPA L!C[r lritiM -YO-
12/W4t
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. . . ~ , . . LUCEY STRIIE -22-
' 12/23/48 : . _ ~ '. (Rxv)

MAR74N: Yes, here is ~ at the .

microphone again, the boy/girl who sang/played

here's Don Ameohe with th v~ard for our winner .

DON: (PRIZE D N® ON C

Bnd Now as your way o£ saying

thanks to , I'm aure a11 enjoy hearing you

aga . 4lould you mind?

WIM'th'ft : I'd be glad to, Don.

DOPJ: Alright, here is our winner of today's lu.aky Strike,

MUSIOS REPRISE . . . . . . . .WINNER)

(APPS{tUSE) p ~

DON: Thank you, L'~~/- • Ah, that was swell .

Anfl to you other four entertainers -- Pat

Shartrand,~adeaes, Rosemary Knighton, Terrea

Lea and Lillias Gilbert -- who did so well,

. our hearty thanks for being with us .

MUSIC : (Tf6ZE IN -.'T`.i: APPLAUSE Nm UND'~,? : )

fiTX01 0020979



IIJOID[-BTdISg .-23_ .
12/2374g-

DON : He11, thie-is Don Amache saying goodbye .

V 11 be back a ga in on tomorrov afternoon with

another group of promieing youngetere hoping to

make their~Lucky Strike in the world of

entertainment . We ' ll be looking forward to having

you with us . Try and make it . .

.and the next tims you go ehopping buyLuoky Strike -- von t t 7m?

m14Ic1 (Tom TJP AND UNDER s )

Rr 9o 1 oo2o98o I



. •~ ~ ~ c. • . . . . . . ~LUCIqC STRIRE ~ -24-
~ 12/23/48

MARTIUS This is Frank Martin for Lucky Strike inviting

you to be vith us tomorrow afternoon

for "Your LuokyStrike'! .

I EM6 UP AND AP

M0.RTINt

P

This is CBB . . .the COLUbID7A . . . .BROADCA8TING SYSTBM .

RT}S0 9 0020981
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STUDIO 1
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LUCSUC-STRIItE-1- 12-24 48-

RIC6S : (CHftNl' - 60 - 62 ANfERIOAN)

MARTIN : Youe Lucky Strike - starring Don Ameche!

MUSIC : IIICRY DAY T!@ME ISOLD AND UNDgt .

Affi7CR: "YOUR LUCSflC STRIKE" - presented Monda9 through Friday

devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . . .and

starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film and

radio fans everywhere . . .

(MUSIC : OUT) Don Ameche:

MUSIC : OUT

(APPIAUSE)

AT80 9 0020983
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I70N : Good afternoon,' ladies and gentlemen . Today is, as we all .

know, December the twentiy-foarth . . .Christmaa Evef . . .The ,

magical, wonderful night-of-nighta, before the Day of D6ysp

Christmast which represents to nll, the warmth, the foys,and all the love of man

. This is our Christmas Day. ~

As you know, each day we telephone three housewives around~

the country, who act as judges and seleot the outstanding

performer of the day for "Your Lucky Strilce :" Today, we

are going to forego this procedure, in order to leave the

telephone lines across the country clear so that the many

people who are anxiously trying to call the folks at home

can do so, without hardship .

So instead, we have prepared for you, our listeners, wfiat we call

. . . . ."Cur Christmas Card To You."

MUSIC : SNEAK 1N ON CUE . . .LIFP AfID FADE WPPH . .

:IWK THg HALS$" - TWsTt SFXIUE II7M) FAINT CHItgS AND CIIEBTE EFFECT IN 8 .6.

"Our card to you Is bright and gay

To celebrate this joyous day.

In colors bright, and spirits light

We ofter for your pleasures,

The winners of our previous shows

; To you they give their treasures .

MUSIC : UP TCM

ATYSOi . 0020984
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MAE WILLIANS SPOT . .

DCNa The first page of our Christmas Card shows the warm pioture

of the Yule Log burning bright in the 2irep3.aoe. Cur first

performer, has that eame welcome warmth in har personality.

The wianer of "Her Luoky .Strike" for Deeember the 14th, Mae

WiJ].iams, is back with us today to givo to you, her Christmas

gift. Mae has winning "Your Lucky Strike" affeoted your life

~ ery
MkEs n~.4F lPeoPlan I hadn ' t heard from for yearal

DCNS Makes you feel kind of good, doesn t t it?

MAE : It makes me feel wonderful, Mr . Ameohe. That's why I•would

like to offer my little Christmas gift to all the listeners,

the fudgea, and to you, in sincere approaiation.

DON : Mae, it was our pleasure . What is your gift to us?

MAE : ~d llk eiag "Santa Claus is Coming to Town", and I'd

like to dedicate it to my little girl and all the other

little girls listening in .

DON: Coodl

'A
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.-4

s nk you, s~ the Lualq B r DCN

: re is our vinner of Deoember

14th, Mae Williams, to give her Christmas p~regent to you.

Mse Williams singing," 1%"- .

.b " MU9IC: _ --/- -, WIIbSAMS

G(APPLAUSE)
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FIIL4T CCtRME 2CIAL

DON: Thank you, Mae Williams . That was a lovely gift .

MARTIN : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level est!

Smoke a Luh to feel your level best!

Yes--vour level bestl That's just how ou'1 feel when qou

light up a Lacky . . . . and let me tell you why! Iue ies' fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . . . .cslms you down

when you're tenses-puts you on the right level to ee your

level best and do your level best . Now it's imoortant to

you as a smoker to know that ine tobaooo can do this for .

for you . And I'm sure every smoker knows-- LS - NFT

IS - MFT

Yes--every smoker knows Luckv Strl_lso_ means fine tobacco ;, ;

mild, ripe, light tobaccol No wonder more independent .

tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen--

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So I'd say--it's really good to know that fine

tobacco picks you up when you're low . . .calms you down when

you're tense . . . . by putting you on the right level to feel

and do your level bestj Well--that's t_}lg Iuck9 level!

So--remember will you--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best! ~

Smoke a Lu~to feel your level best!

AMEONB : That says it, Frank! Get on the Luoly level, folks, where .

it's fun to be alive! Get a carton of Luokies and get

started todayl

MCSIC : LUCKY DAY PLA4OFF ~,'1^SEGCE TO "7MCK THE INLLS"

ATHOI 0020967
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SUSAH TFRRI SPOT

. DON : The seoond page of our Christmas Card shows the plcture of a

piano, whose muslo sends forth raptures of joy for the

holiday gaiety. Our seoond performer, Susan Terri, is a girl

who is well oapable of .making that musia whloh sbe proved by

winning "Her Luoky Strike" on our show of Deoember 7th.

Susan, how did winning "Your Luoky Strike" affeot your life?

SUSAH: I got married, Mr . AmEohe . Did you know that the Amerloan

Tobaooo Company sent photographers to the wedding and made

a beautiful album of the ceremony for us? We juet love 1tt

DON: VonderVQX,-Z~ . . .

RTXO1D02U98B 1



SUSAN: g.heps.916 Mr: pmeche: :4~

I'd like to ehow np appreciation to all the vwnderfal listeners and Judgea of

"Your Luokg Strike" by offering my little Chvietmas gift. i

.DON: That's very nice, Susan . What vill it be?

SUSAN: x'd~llke~~o pQa9.
.6u. ew o~c iTs Cac+as*~"~'~`"°"

~MUSIC : P,

(APPIAUSB) /', Jy.u_ -/! .
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SFECIAL CHRISTMAS CARTON ANNOUNOENGNP

DON : Thank you Susan Terrie . That too was a lovely gift .

MUSIC : JINGLS BWM FOUR BARS APII) FALE FOR:

DON : Say ladiea, I wonder if you have your Christmas shopping

list handy? Take a look and eee if there're still a few .

- people on this list you haven't yet bought presents for .

. If so, here's a swell idea . ktieryone of them whots a

amoker will really appreciate a gay, holiday-wrapped gift

carton of Lucky Strikes . Today, stop by at your dealer'e,

and get a few of these attractive cartons containing

. 200 Luoky Strike cigarettes, or the special deluxe gift

boxes of 25 packages of Luckies . They!re sure to be

appreciated, so why not get some today?

MUSIC : JINOLE ffiJ,S UP TO FINISH

RT90 1 0020990



TucKr -9- (REV . )1z z4

DON:

MUSICi DECK THS HALLS UP Afa OUT. - -

DON : . The third page of our Christmas oard shows the frosted paces

. of a large window. And looking outside we see the snow - .

covered trees sparkling in the sun, A Robin Red Breast

sings a carol to add .to the spirit of the holiday . Our

third performer today is Dianna Dixon, who can equal the

song of any Robin with ber exciting whistling. She proved

this by winn3xg "Her Iucky Strike" on our show of December

. 17th, Dianna, how do you feel? . Still excited?

DIAHNA: Mr . Ameohe, Ifve been floating on a cloud ever since it

bappened .

DON: We].1, unless you've learned to fly since I saw you last,

- you better get down on gcod ole terra firme .

RTSS01 0020991
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DIANNA : Mr . Ameahe, I ' m so grateful to the listeners and the judges

of "Your Lucky Strike ." I ' d like to offer my Cbrletqas

Gift to them, also.

DON : Very well, Diann3 . . ./~vhat is it ?

DTANNA :

DGN : Good! Here 1A'D anna Dixon, our vinner of December 17th

offering you her Christinas gift by vhistling

/;'

NC9ZC :
n

DIXON

Rrxot 0020992 1
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^ MFMOh 8®a'-+ew about reading for the folks yo ur little Chrietmss

stc¢y -

AhWCfd;i 9~se,lieDmic~- here goes . (CLFARB TfQiCAT)

"YMae the night before Christmae.,,and all tbrough the

house

Not a oreature was stirring, not even my spouse.

We were alreadv late for the country olub ball,

But ber start to got dressed hadn t t started at all .

So I Who'd looked forward to this gala date,

Was tensed up and angrg, and cursing ap fate .

r-.,,a.
Then I heard her calling, "Ch,-Ber, ap dear

I 'm sorry to bother you, please, but oome here .

In ber bedroom I found her, her eyes red with tears

And the thing that upset her was worse than tqp fears .

I ordered a red dress - they sent me a blue ,

And I can't war that color! Dear, what will I do?

For blue mxkes me glocaW and sad and depressed

And tha's why, ap darling, I haven't got dressed .

It seemed like an argummnt was sure to begin

Over a red or blue dress -- and I never wo d win .

flTff07 0020993
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M9CHS: When what to ny wondering eyes did appear
(CONf~D)

But Jolly St. Nick and his dozen reindeer;

"What: Msn and wife fiphting?" He said with a grin,

"When thevonflerof Chrietmss is about to begin?

An evening like this one's for laughter ard revel,

So come on, get on the great Luo3y level .

"When you smoke a Luclp, you'll feel your level best

And you wontt mind a bit that in blue you are dressed .

while,you, sir, will smoke just one Luoky to see

Fine tobacco is soothing . . . for IS - NF'f

Let's all light a Lucky together right now

And you ' ll soon reach that lucky level, I vow!"

Well, that's just what we did, and I'm now here to eay

That Saint Nick and Luokiee -- they sime saved the day :

Ptr wife sterted smiling, I wiped off my frown,

And a half-hour later we were out on the town :

And we heard Santa yell as be flew to the west,

"Remember, smoke Luckies to feel your level best :

flTHO 1 0020994
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AMMMS And tomoxTOw, Sf .9ou want to do Ctirietrtisa rit,
(COAf ID)

: Give all gour - Srien3e Iucld.eej Marry Chrietmsel

Good night :"

. . . . . . (APPIADSIi) . -

FUSICi UJCI{Y DAY PIflYOFF #1 BEGOE TO "DSCB W HALL9" .

fiT?iOt 0020995
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T~V MUSIO : DP)CK THB HALT3 UP AND 0UP

DON: The fourth page of our Christmss card shows the picture of

.. a young man bearing gifts to his lady fair . Our fourth

performer today is Stuart Wade whose einging is sune to

win the heart ofany maid . Stuart proved thie faot by

winning the hearts of our listeners and getting his

"Lnoky Strike" on our show of December 8th . Stuart, did

. getting "Your Iuoky Strike" upset your life very much?

STUART : Don, now I know how Frank Sinatra felt ohen be got his

" first b:g break,

, DON= Are you a Sinatra fan, Stnart?

STUART : I listsn to Frankie on the Hit Parade every week without

fail, Don .

DON: You 're headed in the same direction, Stuart, and 11m very

happy for you.

STUART : I'm ba-py, too, Don . And just to prove it . . . I'd like to

give my Christmas gift to the listeners of "Your Iucky Strike

." I want them to know how grateful I am . I'd like

to sing " VA,1

6 r801 0020996 1
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-~ ~=DCNd That is a gift vell vorthreoeiving . Here is Stuart Wade,

vith his Christmas gift fo~r~ you, singing

. . MUSIC9 n ! ° .Y .. o WADE

. .. APPL4USS) ~

RTYlO7 0020997
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DCNS ThaNc you Stuart Wade . A lovely gift that vae, indeed

. NCl4IC I DECK '1'E BALCS UP AND OUT

DON : The .fifthpage of our Christmas card, is from your host.

May I offer you these thoughts for your Sndulgence . . .

Did you often wonder if perhaps we put too much material

value into our spirit of Christmas? The real, the true

spirit of Christmas is one of giving; and it we stop to

think of this "giving" . . . we can ' t help but realize that

the smallest token exchanged between one another is

actually the intense expression of the love of fellow men

through generations of time . . .

I would like to read the follouing lines for my Christmas

offering to you on Christmas Eve . These lines are titled

"tQq Christmas Gifts to All I Hold Dear ." They vere written

by Nat Linden, the writer of our show . . .

MOSIC: SILW NIGNT UP AND FADE FOR

flT901 002099 8
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DON : These are aW Christmss gifts to all I hold dear: To ap

friends; you of the joyful nature, I give the lilting sound

of laughter and the warm indulgence o£ a loyal hand . And

you, ny friends, in time of need, I give to you the trust

and oofindence that you so generously loaned to me . . .

To na nmther; I give to you, n7 mother, possessor of a soul

so great that there is no gift, at any time, to equal that

which you gave to me. Compassion, love, devotion of a

pat,riot's heart . . .sappanlmous to a sainted degree, you give

far more, beyond the scope of all, but that which only a

mother can lnow. Gifts to you can never hope to achieve

that rarest of values to equal the faith you hold in the

children you bear. So I give to you, the souls of man for

you to nourish into fruitful lo,ve and passionate faith .

To up father; I give to you, np father, bulwark, steadfast

defender, destroyer of s11 that threatens the hearth . . .I

give to you the strength of gravity, the patience of the

flowing tide, the inteneity of the roaring f]ame, and the

indulgence of the sldes that surround and cover every living

thing. These you once gave to me, generously and unstintingiy,

I return for you to guard and protect, to pass on and be as u

.seful as they were to me. ,

These gifts I give, to you my dearest ones, are gifts beyond

the purchase price of san, I could not buy them for siqself,

nor could you; for they are gifts that you receive and give

again. These are the gifts that never tarnish in the wear of .

years but increase in luster and give forth a blinding sheen,

to last for generations of devotion. i

ATHO1 0020999 1
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To my children ; I give to you, the deetinyof the future . The

presents that I lay at your impatient feet are those that will

for the time to aome continuously open wide your eyes and

awaken the urge to learn what wonders can unfold . I give you-;

the unsoented bud that soon will be the fragrant flower ; the

ambitious sapling that soon will be the sturdy tree and ;

withstand the storms of time; The tiny streams that grow to

rivers, to lakes, to mighty oceans that cover a multltude of

miles; I give to you, the world, for in your tiny hands its .,

future lies . Treat it k7ndly . Nurse its woee, for it will

-grow within your hande into the universe of man . This is

Christmas Eve, the nights of promise and woMeroue hope . It

belongs to you. Its gifts are yours . Tah them, children,

take them, and wear them well .

To my wife ; darling, dearest possession of all the earth, the

sktes, the universe . There is no gift for you beyond myself.

I cannot give ; but must take, f rom you; the warmth of the . .

sun, the constancy of the stars, the devotion of the slties . ,

I would give you the world, but you have it already within your soul

. I would give you the universe, but you have it

already in your understanding . So, humbly, I offer to you my

devotion, on this, our Ohrietmae Eve . Together, we share

completely the gifts of Him, and between ue, we share the . . :

gifts of each other .

MUSIC : 4 FOLD Ab1EN .

(APPIAUS&) MUBIC

: DECK THg HALLS .

Fl T 7(O 1 0021000
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DON : ' The last page of our Cbrietmae oard shows the piotere-of

the fair lady .of our dreams. Her faoe refleotethe foys

and hopes and destiny of the-future

.And Sn ourobservanoe oYthis holidayseason,those liTe Our sincerest

thoughts . The last performer today, but the first, in days

to come, is lovely Betty Seynes, the winnerof her-'$uoky

gtrike"oa Deoember 15th . Betty, what happened to you as

a result of winning your "Lucky Strike?"

ffi+TMt The most wonderful thing in the world . I was called to the

Metro-tlo].dwyn-Mayer Studios and Mr. Louie B. Mayor

personally told me that T wouldbave a very important part

in a very important musical, right after the first of the
----- ------ --- ------- -- -- ------ -
year.

DON: Betty, that is wonderful news! It ' s thrilling to know that

good things are etill happening to deserving people.

RTYfO 1 0021001
1
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BETT7C: Mr. Ameohe, I am so grateful, 'to you and "YouYr Luoky Strilos",

I want to add my Christvas gift along with the others to

show your listeners that I am grateful .

DCN= And what is your gift, Betty? .

BSfT7C: I'd like to sing, "Ave hhria"

DON: Wonflerful! Here is Betty Jaynes, the winner of December 15th,

with ber Christmss gift to you . She sings, "Ave t+hnia"

h91SIC: "AVE M4RIA" JAYK&S j

(APPL4USE)

FT907 0027002
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DON: Thank you Betty Jaynes . Your Christoes gift completes the

list .

NBJSICa LITPIB TOWN OF ffiSPHIMM UP ATll) FAD&

DON : "And thus we end our card to you,

OfChristaxts wishes, sincere and true .

The gifts our winners brought along

To give to you in grateful song,

Comes from their hearts, in deep regard,

As their pert in our Chrietvas Card .

From all the memsbers of our staff,

"Your Lucky Strike" says, in tbeir behalf :

God bless and keep you, every one ;

NAISIC : OT1P

And thus, our-Christmas Card is done .

Before I go, one thought must reach ttss,

God bless you all, eigned, Don Ameche .

M7SIC : JOY TO THB WORLD

HARK THE NID2AIU ANOEIA SING

CCNB ALL YE FAITNFfR,

RTMO1 0021003
1
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M4RTIN=~ Ard remember to listen to Jack Senn,y an~l all the ~ng on

y n,eay, _---
/This is Frank 6'hrtin for Lucky Strike inviting you to be with

vs next Monda9 afternoon for "Your LuclSy Strike ."

MJSIC : Ttt@M UP AND APPIAUSE UP T0M1WRfIN

: THIS IS CBS, .THg C0IUh8IA BROADCASTINC SYSTFM

pi1SO9 0021004 i
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M4RTIN:

(CRANT C`0 - 62 AWICAR)

Your Lucky Strike -- starring Don Ameche .

` MUSIC: LIIGEY DAY Tf93M HOLD AND UNDER :

ANNCR: "Your Lucky Strike" . . presented Monday through Friday

devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . . .end

starring your Lucky Strike host, a favorite of film end

radio fens everywhere . .

(MCSICt CDT) . . .Don Ameche :

MUSIC: OUT

(APPLAUSE)

L-
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DON: Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. Did you ever notice

how time flies by when youtre doing something you enfoyP

Well here it is the beginning of our FOURTH week on theais

with "Xour Lucky Strike" . . . and believe me, .every minute

of it has been wonderfhl! Well, as alvays, we have five

more ambitious performers vith us today vho hope that this

vili be their "LOCKY S'PBIIiG" in shov business .

Eaeh day three housewives in different parts of the ,

country are oalled by telephone and act as judges \1.

These women select the outstanding performer of the

day to be rewarded with a professional engagement .

Lster on in the program, I will talk with our three

Judges wherever they may be. And perbape some day

soon I may be calling you so keep listening{ Our
performers are ready ; . . . . So, let ' s get on with the

show.

/

8T801 002100?
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. RVPH CARRSId, SPOT

DCNt One of the many Smportant qualifications a performer must

have, to help "ma':e the grade" in ahov business, is the

determination to do what he or she wants to do, in spite

of all tb.e irS].uence to the contrary. Ruth Carrell, is a

young lady v?w has displayed that quality 1 rom the,very

begiqning. How did it all start, Ruth?

RUTH: I discovered I liked to sing, when I was about 5 years old,

and nobody has been able to stop me since .

DON: Did anyone try to stop you?

.' RCT4t: My mother.- she had her heart eet on having a concert

DON :

RUTH :

DON:

pianist in the family. .

So, instead of singirg lessons, you got piano leesons,

Yes . . but for revenge, all I did was dance .

a m nu . You re getting msall mixed up. You wan

a=

to sing. . .Your

AWA4k)aN;BUt when did you dance?

RUTH: At all my piano recitals .

DON : Nhen did you play the piano? At your singing recitals?

You lmow, I'm really getting confused . .

RUTN: It's all very simple . Mother made me study the piano, so

whenever we had a piano recital, instead of playing the

piano . . I'd get up and dance a ballet number . I don't think

my mother has ever quite been able to figure this out .

DON: I•11 tell you e little secret, Ruth. . I haven'teither .

So before even . you get confused, how about reaching for

:' "Your Lucky Strike"? (coNTrD)

prxo 1 oo21 ooe
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(APPIASIBE)

DONt (CONf'D) Oh, by the way . . which is it you're going to do . .o

dance? Play the piano?Cr sing?

RU74t: I think I'll sing ., .

DCNa Good . . . Here~'s Ruth Carrell singing. " "

MOSIC: d'.,, .,;w. k .{
a

. ..W
4

c CAARELL

Rrxo? 002 1009
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DON: Thank you Ruth Carrell . And now here's Frank Martin .

MARTIN: Smoke a Lucky to fe®1 your level best! Smoke a Lua to feel your level best!

.

Yes -- your level best! That's just how you'll feel when

you light up a Lucky . . . smokers all over are discovering

this . You see - Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when

you're low . . . calms you down when you're tense . Nox it's

importa.*tt to you to know that fine tobacco can do this for

you . And I'm sure every smoker knows -

IS - MFT

18 - AlFT!

. ; Yes -- every smoker knows Lu~~ Strike means fine tobacco .

h:ild, ripe, light tobacco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousenen --

smoke Luckies regularly than the ne:ct twp leading brands

combined . So I'd say -- it's really good to know that

fine tobacco picks you up when you're lov . . . . calms you

down when you're tense . . . by putting you on the right . . .,'t

level to feel and do your level best! Well -- thatts the

Luc levell So -- join the Lucky smokers everywhere and -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luo to fe9l your level best!

AMECRE : Get on the Lucky level, where it's fun to be alive! Get

a carton of Luckies and get started today!

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY PLAYOFF #1

HTX01 0021010
1



, DON: , . Our next performer is lovely

Nancy Hayr.es. Nancy says she ' s been singing for a long time

and claims to ha,. . made her debut into professional

n~hging un5er very strange conditions . 41hat oonditfons,

Nanoy. . .and how old were you at the time?

NAflCY: I was three years old, Mr . Ameche . . .and I made my debut as

a sort of street-singer-troubador .

DON: You were pretty young for that sort of thing . Who went

along to look after you?

NANCY : "Sandy," my Collie, and he wasn f t happy about it at all .

I dressed him up with rubbona and myselfself in my mother's

clothes and we went wandering around the neighborhood

collecting pennies and nickles .

DON : Did Sandy do any singing with you?

NANCY: He was .very reluctant to dc anything. I practically dragged

him around at the end of a lon~rope .

DCN: (Ll 'Ihope~you found bet`er aacompaniemant ,.
f~'youn,.

%I'n"g~ing in later years. - ~ "

NANCY : It wa8 tter Nr. Ameche, but not ve ~~ ~m~e , ry reliable .

-DON: How do you an?

NANCY : I got a job singi for a e church •••, once and they had

an organ that musttv en at least a hundred years old .

DON: The older a vi n gets, th iner the tone it gives .

NANCH : The older organ gets, the mor £ten it breaks down .

And atts what happened to me everyt I'd get halfway

ough a song . . . and no aoacmpaniment .

DON: / What happened, then?

~

RTXO1 0021011
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NANCY : . ._ _ .~ . , . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . ... . . . . .: . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .u . ..

1490&ff

DON: Well, Nmny/It= ~+w"An on l.
XXIEMIM

how sbout

"Reaching for your luoky str]ke" with a song, Here I s

Nanoy Haynes singing MMR&Vfnm g"

MU3IC= " .m„yy„ =q,,. HADW

(APPL4tISR )

ATXOI 0021012 1



. VINC%NT PERRONE SPOT

DON: =n Perrone is a young man who has been playing the

violin since he was 10 years old. {Sben he was 16, he

- played a concert at Town Hall in New York City. Well,

Vincent, with a start like that, things should have run

pretty smoothly for you

. VINCENT: I wish I could say that, Don, but I've hit plenty of rough

spotb i_ion -the r.oad,
~.®.e._._.___--------

.._ .._... ..y.. .. ..a.»:. .._. ., ., .
DON :

VINCF•Nf : Tha ght, but sometimes those ro ohes on the

smooth ones fe

Well, you know what the bus driver said . ."I love those

rough :tretohes on the highway. . nse^SL m~Ce`s

rnnA tnnn nnt. trt hn_Awtnnrx_

T ~L DON : ~.`~d~ Did-tll6t'happen`to you? Were you detoured? -

VINCENT :

DON :

I wasn ' t only detoured, Don . I was put off the bua!

No room?

VINCENT: No money. .0ur band went broke,-so I walked to Chioago to

see if I could get a Sob .

DON : Did you get one?

VINCENT : Yes I did . .the first day, . .playing in a third rate nite olub

for room and board and five dollars a week spending money .

You should have seen the type of audience I played to .

DON: They were pretty rough, I guess .

VINCENT: And how. . .they were all gangsters . .and I was soared stiff

. all the time.

DON : I got what you mean . . .If those boys don't like your music

. . . :thgyjlonit just throw a .tomato. We11,Vinoent, you've got

nothing like that to worry about on this show . All they

throw at you here, is opportunity.

flTTf01 002 1013
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VINCffiVT : That's the kind of an andienoe I like, Don.

DON: Oood . . .then Gherels Vinoent Perrone, and his violin, hoping

that this will be "His Laoky Strlke ." -Vinoect will p:ay,

4gysprWdley4-07~"Npen a Gypsy Makes His Violin Cry ."

MOSSC : "ff~f9Y"'D~.DIL~Y'~'OR 4M A GYPSY MAKNS HIS VIO? .: Q PLitRONP

_ (APP7AUSE)

FiiYfU1 002707 4
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M' B- CNE : Thank you, 3tBnoy'llsyllS9 . Ever heard the expression - t ftiere

there's smoke, there's -- Frank Martin?

MARTIN ; Thanks, Don. And where there's Frank Mlartin, ladies,

there's this sound advioe --

Smoke a lucky to feel your level best ;

Yes, vIliea you smoke, friends, smoke that smoke of fine

tobaoco -- Lucky Strike . You see, Lucldes' fivet.,baooo

picks you up when you're feeling low . . . and calms you

dovaitWnen you're tense . Fine tobacco puts you on the levc

where you feel your best and do your best . That's the Lck

levell So remember --

IS- MIH"P

L9- hiFP

M'ECHE; Lucky Strike means fine tobaoco ;

MAHTIN: It certainly does! Fine, light, naturally mild tobacco

that makes a grand smoke. No wonder hackies are the

overwhelming choice of the men who spend their lives

buying, selling and handling tobacco . Yes, more

independent tobacco auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined

; Ahff_'CHE: So friends, light up a Luo1Sp . .and discover the oomplete

smoking enjoyment of ripe, mellow, really fine tobacoo .

And as you smoke -- remember --

MARTIN: Luckies' £!ne tobacco picks you up Qicn you're low . . .

calms you dorn when you're tense . . .by patting you on the

right level to feel your level best and do your level best

Yes, get on the Luoky level where it's.fun to be alive .

fiTK01 0021 0 15
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Ah ECFB: Mp~v put if off? Toflay t a the day to get thatosrtonof

Luokies eirA get started .

MnRTIN: Yes, amoke .e Iuely to feel your level bestS

Smoke almky to feel your level best

:WUSIC: UJOBY DAY PIAYOFF f{1

flT}4O1 0021016 1
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FRAN GREGORX SPOT

DON; O,.m next perfo-rmer,, Fran Gregory, is a girl who claims

to have done none of the tUings traditional to shoubusiness

. . . . . except sing and love it. What do you mean-

by that, F :̀aa?

bRAN : Just that I°ve never gone through all those things

eve^ybxly else has for their career. Ilve fast led a dull

life .

DON: Tust beSr.g in show business is excit5 .ag, i.sn't it?

PiU+N : oii yes, . .and I love it. But what I mean is that I ' ve never

gone hungryt been s ranie33 in a small town broke or any of

those othher ttings,

DON; Well Cood for you, Fian. You should be quite happy about it.

FRAN : But Isn no`,, .,I fesl I~vs been cheated. I couldn i t even

get wy famt2y to disinherit m, for going into show business .

DON: The least they could!ve done was that . MAVd e QoT^^---~

~Help yaa`r

F41AN 7 Help . mBey-weat overboattl . Why once they west so far as to

turn ou^ whole ho:ise .into
.
. a Lttt7.e TheatreY~i ~~-so7 c~ould... . ..

put on a play, . . ... .. `..~
.

DON : Are you sure th~ey- ~ ~ do that so tkey ., could get a free

pass? How wa5 your playy A success?

FRAN : Yes:a:d that's aao ;har tla?ng . . .it s.hould have flopped,

~ ~--otherwisea whe:e am I gcing to got ay experience from? .

Dp]Y;----yocc~r`nei+ience~ bus5.ness doesn=t he~ve to be _~

unhappy, and fltll of struggle . There are lota of people who

didn't struggle in show business . .

RT 801 002101? 1



BOUH LU^IQ STRIIFE -12-
12-27-11d~

FRA[d : Who? hT . Ameche .

DON: We11. . . .letEs see . . .there was --no, he strugglefl . . .how about?

. ., .no-o-o. . . . gosh I can't think of any right non .

k72AN : See what I mean, Mr . Ameche':

DON : Well, Fran, I u ve an idea . . .You're going to be different .

you 7re going to be the girl who became famous, without going

throug}x haz^dahip. So, you get up to the.t mike, an8 reach

for "Your Iuc1 y Strike" affi see if your luck is still
~wl.a,f sl..-

holdin,g~t. Here is Fran Gregory sin~'.ng, °HappMees-is.a.

. .Sea,n

h9JSICt G , ,". . . . . . . . . . . .CuiD3GRY

(APP7hUSS) _

RTfl01 0021 0 18 1
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YouxI,Npyy STRIKE -13-

12/27/48
~ DCN: Thank yeu, Fran 6regory . Do you ever get out in the

evening and take a long walkj just about this time of the

year? If you don't, you should beoause this is the best

walking season of all . The eir is oriep and eveiywhere

you look, nature has a new wardrobe . But best of all,

if the sky is clear, you can see the brilliant heaveail .y

display of stars . . .the most exquisite display of

price'_ess diamonds set against soft, deep blue velvet .

Dlvon wrote these lines about the stars

; MUSIO: "HEAVENLY HPJSIC" . . .(V.[PNATC . . .STNIIP(#S . .VEKY FAIIiT) . . . .

NO PIANO . .

"Ye stars ; wh:ch are the poetry of

heaven,

If in your bright leaves we

would read the fate

Of man and empires--'tis to be

forgiven

That in our-aspirations to be

great

Our destinies o'erleap their

mortal state,

And ola7m a klndred with you ;

for ye are

A beauty an3 a mystery, and

create
In us such love and re Zgrepee

from afar, . .-,
That fortune, fame, power, life,

have named themselves a star ."

MUSIC : Lr? TO END.

RiH0 9 0021019 1



GIBE HAHVSY SPOT

DGN: You know, we've had al} sorts of reasons from performers

for getting into show business . With some, it was

traditlooal in their familles ., ..others it was acoidentsl .

Glenn Hsr.vey wanted to get into show business . . . . but he

had the strangest reason of a11 . . . .He wanted to sleep

late . Glenn, what kind of a reason is that?

GITsNN : It's a good reason, Don . Show business is the only

business I]cnow of that a guy can work at night and sleep

DGN : Not if you're making motionU pioturesl You're up at 5 a

.m, and in the studio by 7, or earlier! Say, Glenn,

were you In the arms? .

GTFsNNt I surs was, and it was nnu°1er .making reveille .

IIONC For a guy who likes to sleep late in the morning, I can

imagine what you want tbPong.'1. I
U

GIIIiN: 3Feali', K.P, every time I was late €ar. forsation .

DON : You know Glenn? I'll bet your're the best potato peeler

and dish washer this side of the Alleganies . What'd you

do when you got out of the army? Go into the restaurant

business?

GLis'RN: I went into business all right . . .but not a restaurant .

DON : Had enough of kitchens, huh? Well, how'd you 11ke being

in business?

G7ENN: I hated it . .,Had to get up too early in the morning . I'm

bsck trying to get into show business, where I can sleep

late .

fiTSS0 1 0021020
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YOUR ~AC?JC S7RII{B -15-

DON : Well, in that ease, here's hop].ng this A111 be your

"Iuolw St5~ike ." There's nothing I ha`e worse than to

eee somebody Sn a business they don' t like . Eere is

61enn Earvey singing "Sorrenho". _

nwslo= "SOHma2n" xARv=y
(APPIATTE)

R i yl01 0021021
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DON : Thank you Glenn Hervey.

Now we hear from mw jt.dges . Their ve:dict ta:ey

determ?nes the next step Into the future for one of our

five oontestanta . As you know, there are three

housewives, chosen, at the beginn ne of our program by the

studio audienoe, vAw have been listening to their radios .

They are the Sadges, and we are ready for their

deoision,

MANTT.S7 : And Don the decision of our, j :dges will be ready if you

will allow our telephone operator one more minute to

contect tnem.

DON: Allri.pht Frank. That s3nute gives you time to say a few

words to the ladies .

Arx01 002 1022
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- . YOUR LUCI(Y STRIKE -17-
CCMdERCIaL #3 12/27/48

M9RTINi Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Yes -- smoke a luoky to feel your level best!

. Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're tow . . . calms

you down when you're tense . It's good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you. And tbat's why it's so

Important that you do what millions of smokers have learned

to do . . . and that is select and smoke the cigarette of fine

tobacco . . . Lucky Strike! For, as every one of you kmaxe -

L9-!$T .

73 - W'P

. Lucle Strike means fine tobacco! -- No wonder the experts --

the men who really know tobacco -- look to Iuc!p Strike for

. their own personal smoking enfoyment!

Yes, more independent,tobacco experts - auctioneers, bKyers

and warehousemen - smoke Luckies regularly then the next two

leading brands combined .

So, next time you buy cigarettes join the Lucky smokers and

get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to be alive! Wher :

you feel your best -- and do your best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beet!

Want to get on that Lucky level right away?

Sure you do, friends . Well this is Frank hhrtin . . . .

AMYCRE: , . .and Don Ameche --

M4RTIN : . . .suggesting that you get a carton of Lucky Strikes today!

MUSIC : LUCKY DAY PIAYOr-F #1

Rrxn I 002 102
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xou12,~G~1t~ mRIffi~ -~-

DON= Well,our minute is up. Now for the venliot of our three

judges who have been sitting at home listening to

the program on their radios . Who ofour five contestants

today will be selec ted as the winner . Will It be:

„ .~
RVIH CARRELL, the g7r1 who sang

,

. . .OR. . . .

VIIiOENT PERRONE, the young man who playe d

on his violin.

. . . . OR . . . . .

the girl who sang, '7vv6V OarmNANCY NAYNES ,

. . . .OR . . . . .

FRAN GRE'30RY, the young lady who sang, 'WMff4AQ"-1~

. . . .OR . . . .

GLENN HARVEY, the young baritone who sang "Sorrenton

There is only one way to find out . .let's talk to the

judges . ItTs time for their decisim, Frank. Who is

the first housewife ready with her verdict?

n
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elaox laoLl sxaL[e -19-
1R/27/4'

fUTtlb [n. 1Ntd ooftaay 149-4.t 17th Ln . . thttaetom . Long Islend.

DCA Operator, let se have the ikiteetoso eall planes . 9o. ara you.

ihitestaws is that acnhere o .er that Rttenton bridget It is,

that's the lridLe that oonmats lon{ Idand with Ysnbatten, toll

tLat's .osduKal. tlra. Boffua 4n you reaahN a duision 7ett

'lhanh you rerT soob Itrs . 6ofteea of ihtteatone Long Seland . Oa

thourma Da$ Striks Cipretbs are an their way to you for Twr

ke1Pe Thanb .nT weh and keeP lietesing, won't you. Good-bfe.

(9s16S DP)

/ARTIL 8 Our seaord JMger Dea, ie Mrs. Irs Bpier, 4901 Drezsl Blvd.

Chtwgo, Ill . .

DOft (PIS OP) OP.rator, let w ka.e the Chiaago eall . Please, Yrs . Spier

this is Dos Yeohe. l+ke yiehiLrr freres orer yetT Iou thiak m~
Jut

ke. he. Ien lire .qT asy fros it. Ioa i0a can't see it. Lell it's

peohhly frasan ovar bf mr. /rs. BPier be.e yon reaehed a d.ai.ion

7atr The nktnb ares OL . tket's all rkgpt. I're got it - Thsok you

eery soeh, tn. BPier. Ons thcuaM Intl y Strike aigsrattes b you . . .

e mnth's sopPl.r ... aM keep ]isteffiog. (itALGe 9P) And mn for the

final Jndge, Frank .

IIIRTIt, Mrs. T. 1. Cliu, 1708 B.t. 4th Streeti Oklehosa City. OkL.

OOL/ Operator the dkLbo.e City sell Pluse. 8allo Yre . Llein ho. are Toei

Oklahoss kgoda prood of that foottall oluh kaek thsza arn't 7atP Cqin'

to plqT Borrh Carnlim, in the dugar 8en1. Who do yoa thioNs goio to

.inT Okl.homm, (lengh) Yn. L1e1n hen Ioo reeohed a deeision, cad who

is it. ThanY you Mrs. I1a1e. One tloasautl Luo)y Strike eigarettesp

a aest6's supply, will ha oeiled !o yen, cu] don't forget keep

listening. (BALCS UP)

19 T}lO1 0021025
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efdOH IAd[S 8!R'fLlle -10-
12/17/id

W9Pillt 111 right, Dou foa t.IHd to the three Jed`et. Oiva w the rerdie .t

BoWa lnd here, Iadies aud 6entlenen. io tha mdtot. Itrs . Yefim .oted for

Tinoant Parrones lln. 8pier voted for Glam Barvq and M . 01104 -ted

for Pren 6rep=y. Shat .ates it a t1s LdiN ud Centlnan so TNII

heve to Iw.e it'np to the audtonoe to deoida No ia oor .Lrr.

1as31 bring theN tMw PwPie up and Iino tha n nP) pt uP here, Pranh

Martin steM bahind then and as he holds it Ms hW o.er pah ons ef

the perforrrs I oant a11 of fco to spp1 .weI. That •i11 be reoarded on

the applause Mter in the eootiol roon. Pirst of a11 .ho is the hwd

`oin` up orer. Ylnoent Perrene, e11 r1`M Iadiq am pntlqw. ioat

hend 1s over Pru¢ 6regorf. PC end the oext banE is over 61ena 9arnP .
io

I'a Iocriaf/tbe sontral .uon. It's nr4er one. 4inoent Parrone is ths

dnner.

LOit Iq I just love to bear lgps9 =.fs PIVed on the violin, I raaly do.

I enJoyad it. I raallf did .

T.P. I'a g]ed fea did.

yDL !re fun hePw ahont it , ara foo happf ahwt !ts oh, that *s o>ndMul

and Yineent I 'n happf to aq that as s3nner on~s LucY,f Strike

you .1n an aoga{wwt at the fa.ous Larrf Potter+s Bcppar Olub renea.ova

of fiL folk in Ssa 321 Pernsndo Ta114.

T.P. T Thank you very noeb .

Arxoy 0021026 I



xovR I_mR~y STRW -zt-
iu,~'~/

DON: ~i Hsatc-yo~~ / °~~'A~~ l. And to gea other

four entertainers - Ruth Carrell, V409~~ Nancy

Haynes $ Nl~. Gregc.:?y~ ant Glenn Harvey --- who d .td so well ,

our hearty thanks for being with us .

ha/SIC : TH6Af'is IK U^;lH 2.PPIAUlg AND IIPIDERo

DON: This is Don A.,:che saying goodbye .

I'll be ba:k again on tomorrow aft.ernoon with another

group of prosising youngsters hoping to make their luctq

strike in the world of entertainment. WeIll be looking

forwarci to havlag you with us . Try anl nske it. . . . .and the

next tSme you go s?wpping buy Luoky Stiri .ke -- won't you?

h10SIC: TFG3,f's UP MD IIfd:FR;

AT'}S0 1 002102? 1
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. ' 120U~L~C14 STRII¢ -22- . .

-~~ MARTINS This is Fxank b~rtin for Lucky Stritk3e invitiog you to be

with us tomorrow afternoon for "Your Lucky Strike" .

NA15IC: Tf@/P UP Atm APPL1'.ISE UP TO ; .

hf4HTIN : THIS IS C53, . .TAE CCLUNBIA. . .,,ffiiQAD@1STIN6 SYSTEM.

A7Tl0 7 0021028 1



" nYOUR UJORYSTRIBE

STUDIO B

. Tuesdsy - Deoember 28, 1948

~ CBS 2: 30 - 3,{0. . PM ,r; " c ."n
., ~. i . . .~ . .~~ .~

/

OPENING

AM6CB6 INPRODUCTION

~~C.L )izeodJ~m~ a.C
.~ . . . . . ImfftY

~

CO
RE

RCI9J,
/J ~ c-». . :z ..

~ INFdRVIEVY

"Z•iGUr3JEK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .94'EST.E
.

~

TRAD ALLAN INTERVIEW

"FIREIDANCE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .AIdAN

SECOND COAMTn'.RCLAL

MILTON PAZ INTERVri31!

s

"TICO TICO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P$Z

AIdECNE CFNNIUMMAE18POT

GOERGE NIESE INi'eSiVIEW

~•)~ce .1L~ J'.n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .NT'r,SE

COM1tiI6RRCIAL LIiAD-IN

THIRD CONP+L•;RCIAL

WINNER SELECTION AND P.,YOFF

'REPR•R3B~4PP.h~@-AN~CHE THANK YOU ,

APoL3CF EL CLOSING

aNNOUNCER CIASING
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LIICK'! STRI%E -1
- 12/28/a8

Rlccs : (cHt+rrr - 6o - 62 AwRIOAN )

htARPIN: Your Lucky Strike -- starring Don Ameohe .

MUSIC : (IAh;'_4 DAY ;"I2ME HOL,D AND iRiDE71

ANNOR: "201..R IJ]CfJ' STRII.~" . . .presented Mrom~ay tk:rough Friday

devoted to discovery of promising new talent . . . .

and starring your Lucky Strike host,, a favo-^ite of film

and radio fans everyM1Vhere . . .

(Mf3Ip : OUP ) Don Ameohe!

MUSIC ; ((Sa. )

(AP°I .1USE)

RTYS01 0021030
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12/28/48 DON

: Good after,qoon ladies and gentlen»n . Believe ms when I say

it is really exciting, getting together with you these

mid-afternoons and listening to this great talent that's

just looking for the right break . Well, we have five more

ambitious performrs with us today, who hope that this will

be their "Luc?y Strike" in show business .

Each day three housewives in different parts of the

country are called by telephone and act as judges . These

women select the outstanding performer of the day to be

- rewarded with a professional engagement . Later on in the

program, I will talk with our three judges wherever they

nny be. And perhaps some day soon I asy be calling you so

keep listening: Our performers are ready . . . . So, letts get

on with the show . . .

Ailf01 0021031
I



lucm BTRm ,3a= 3
U - 12/2s/ua

NIL['ON PAZ SPOT

DON: . You know, itlooke like "YourLuckyStrike" ie fast

. becoming a very "internationsl"radio program . We 're only

in our fourth week on the airand we we had 2 English

. performera, a French performer, a Cuban performer and - now we have Nilton Paz who just arrived from Brazil

.

~ Nilton, you cone from a place Itve dreamed of visiting .
for yeare ; Rio must be a wonderful city: an.

AIIIl'ON ; . Rio de Ts.niero is a very beautiful city, .

ENVe.rry~~y, who goes there, wants to etay~ ~ Orywy Ohre Ult"

~ DON: That ' s why I don f t go.,,,I 'm afraid I won ' t oome ba lle~~%

, Nilton, didn 't you tell me that you were once a concert violinist?

NILIPON : Yes I was . But I give it up to be a singer . I like It

- , much better

. DON: And didn't you also say you studied medicine to be a

doctor?

- ' NIIIl'ON: yes, I did . But I gave it up also to be a singer . At

- first my family did not like it,

',ON: They wantod you to be a doctor .

°IIIl'ON : Yes,- all nry family are dootors, . Nq father, my brother,

my sister, nry brother-in-law and spy cousin .
JON: What happens when somebody at home gets sick? Is it a

fbee-for-all to see who gets the case? Or do they toes

a coin?

:VIIIl'ON : They stay sick. Everybody is too busy to be bothered . _
DON: Now I can see why you decided to be a singer .

6 TYS0 9 0021032
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LUC%Y STRm y~K4
12/28/$B

NIIII'ON : Mr . sm3ohe, the msin reason I want to be a successful

DON:

singer is because I want to help a lot of people

. You mean with tne money you will earn?

NIIIPON: Yes . . .You see, In Brazil there are aany poor people who

havono money to pay for medical care .

. DON: And you want to provide these poor people with the proper

care?

NIIIl'ON : Yes . . .that is why I hope this will be my "LUCItv Strike ."

DON : It's a worthy cause, Nilton . . . .so we hope it is "Your

. Luc]Sy Strike" too . Here is.Nilton Paz singing-u
"Tico-Tico, "

MUSIC : "TICO-TICO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PAS

(APPIAU9E)

HTYfO 1 0021033



2t~MIKE
FII28T ooMMcxAIP

D^N; Tbank you, +c. r pn9 no~.~ here's Fran:c 64% .°t,+.n .

tdaNTINg Smoke acky to feel youre]sv91 bo_,~s t!

Smoke a Laoky to fesl yotu• level bestl -
Yes--svmzr le:e7_ best? That9s just hov Zr..- e~;l feel when you

11gJit u,p a Iucky . . . . . smokers al]l over are discoverAng this .

You sea~(,t:c]rJ.~' fiae ~ bnar,o plokss y;ni tg.vwan yo•uera 1w . . .
oF. Id.a-z:J d7u:?s wa`n9.'i e;f~ifiq tene9 . +"7uN ++.t'6 SmT ^LSnt 10 eu_~.A.•..~~~ ..a- . . .

to know that fJre tbqcco can do this for you . Ao3 I 'm sure

every smoker kcows-

IS - T4"_'

L4-VI`rYes--every snpker kacws Iuc :.~cv S4^tke rw,_qans £ine tnbaoco .

mtlda ripey ]]gb.t tobaeool NO woss]er more irdepau<lent tobacoo

experte--auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen--smoke Luold_es

Tegs].a:Iy than the next 4no leedi.ng bratxis comb~ined . So I'd

say-it's really gocd to 3c :cw t.hat fine tiobacco picks you up

when you're low . . .calms you down when you're t9nse . . .by

pu.tting you en the right level to f.eel. affi do your level best'

We].1--Yhat^s the jyGlqr lel8 So--join the L•:clp smokers

everywS .;re affi-- .

Smoke a Utalcy to fecl yos leve?_ best!

Smoke a I~jcYq to feel your ].eael best?

AMMIE: Get oa the IuoL9 level, wbexb t'r.ts fun to be a]i.veF Get a

carton of Iawlaea am.i get start<d todayl .

~WSIC: IIICfff IMY PIAYOFF #1

s
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.(INSNRT FCR TMIY+)E 12/28 )

(B)

DON: You didn t t fall?

. PAT: I cou]dn't fiur3 the canter of the ;iNc, . .it; was so .̀::'.g I kept

skatiq3 a;^oiurl loo ' L;g for it. I finally gaia ep &-.i startal

sing..ng .
.

DON: Well, you wonot ';:za any t o-able fixiing vsr nEke . So go

over i2:ar3 an9 sss if you cae raake this "your T.x:V Strfke ."

Hera is Pa`sicia Be¢.ns sing3.ng, "0.ne Kisa ."

MJ9IC : "CNE PT••55" _ (APPSAL?-E

)

e
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LUCNY STAIAS -8-
12/28/48

TNADAIdAN SPCT -

DON:
rfsw w.

Our next }Serformsr backs up the contention that there are

no limi:stions to an artists capabilities, if he has

talent . Thad Allan, is 13 years old, started playing the

piano 2 yejrs ago, and already is preparing himself for

conoe^t ap?earanoes . Thad, music must run in your family .

THAD: It does, t.h• . &msche. I've got aunts and uneles all over

shovn besiness . hV &rarx7mther was a concert pianist .

DON: She was? Who else was in show business?

TNAD: Ny motho:^ played the v?olin and was a concert mistress .

DON: Anybody elss4

TBAD: I got a couple of unoles who play in dance bands .

DON: Uh uh . . .

. TBAD: And an aur.t who on Broadway . . . .

DON : Yeah . . . .

TBAD : And another aunt who could play eight different instruments

DCN : Well! Now we tre getting someplace!

THAD : And I can play the accordi6h, dance, sing and act .

DON : You know what, Thad? I'm glad we got back to you. I was

a little worried . I thought you'd never run out of relatives!

.

THAD: I ' ve sure got a lot of them .

DON: You sure have . And they're all talented, too . . . . which

meana that you should do all right yourself . . .it runs in

the family. .

RT80 1 0021036
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THAD:

gq_LA:ISY STRIISE _
12/28/48

I hope so, Nm . Ameche . That's why I want this to bp tr7

"Lucl~v Strike" .

DON ; You wsnt to shav those relatives that you :ve got it too .

Well, Thad, we hope it is "Your Lu:}y Strike ." Here is

Thad Allan, at the piano, playing, De FallaI a "Ritual Fire

Danee ."

hNSIC : "RITUAL FIRE D;t?]CE . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .hhLAN

(APPIAT.?.E) -
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H9RTIN. _XoLw 8 Don? 40w8

c

APRMEi• (VAGUE) Now what7

NARTINt Yo¢ know . . .

. AmEo4TS (CiET'PINO IT) Ohl ah, Sure! Frank H4avtJn wants to remiffl yaz

J.adies to . . .

Smoke a,t,ucky to f-e-_31 y_our level best ;

NANTZMS That's rig.hty fri.e.a4s . Smo1 e a Ugc to feel your level best?

Affl let me tell yca why. Luold.ese fAne tobacco picks you up

when you're Sow . . . . ca].ms you down when you ' re .

tense . yesei.ree, Iuckies l fine tobacco puts you on the right

level--the luclry level . . . .where you feel ani do your level

best!

Nav itts important for you to imarv that fine tobacco can do

this for you. And Ws also very iraportant for you to

remember that--

L4- M

Is- M
Luoky Strike means fine tobacco,

Axd the tobacco experts themselves recoya:.ze Uicly Strike as

tae cigaretta that means real smok+sg en j oyment! Yes--more

in3epen3ent tobacco e.xper.ts--auotioneers , b8yers~ arrl
n

warehaaseme.+r--smoke Iuckies regalsi 4 the,n the next tso

leading branis comb:k.e9_7 ~

Fiua tabacco-~,
s
the answer to amoking ea3oymant! Not only

that--but Iu.ckies9 1]ne tobacco picks you up when you ' re

fee7 Jng lav . . .oalms you doxn when you 're tenee . . . . .puts you

on the right level to feel affi AUour level beat . ArH that,

friends, is ;whe I,ucky level--where it's really fun to be alive!

H 1'}901 0021036
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SECOtD COARANI2CSAL (CONTD)MARTIN•e So why wait? Start now^-by getting a carton oH Lucky Strike
(~~l

. cigarettes . Then. . .

Snoke a Lucky to feel your level best )

AhfECMs That's right--Smoke aLuo to feel your level beet!

MCSIC : IDCHY IDlY PIALOFF #~
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EMv14LINE HWY SP6T

DON: I don't kmow if you're like me, but names have always

intrigued me . N'henever I come across one that is

especially unusual I try to find out more about it .

Enaualine Henry a girl who wants to be a oom<idiatme and

a singer, has just that sort of name . How did you ever

- get a nsme like Emmlir.e . . . . I don't think I've ever heard

it before

. EMM14: t.4 folks named ue after sd grandmother. . . . but her name was

Emily. I guess it sort of got changed around along the

line .

EMk: I have a few other namea too . . . . . Emro<+1ine, Frances,

Veronica Henry is really my full name .

DON : Your parents certainly weren't eti .ngy with nsmos, were theyy

EMM: No, but the name I like best Is Laurie. . .

DON : That's one you left out. -

EM+I4: I never had it . . . .I just picked it up because I liked it .

I used it when I had my own radio show in Philadelphia .

DON : When was that? sZm

: I was only 12 years old then. The sponsor didn't pay me .

- any money for doing the show . I got paid off in ice cream .

DON: Ice cream? You can't put that in the bank .

EMA4 : No, and I couldn't eat it all either . I had to get all syq

friends to help me .

DON: Howlong did the show last?

A T}t01 0021040 1



EAAN :

UICKY STHIM ,~~r
12/28/49

Until I gained aba:t30 pounds . Then I had to quit and go

on a diet.

DON: Well, Ennaline , all you have to do is mske this "Your,

Luol y -Strike" and I goarantee that you ' ll get paid ir. real

money on your professiora.l engagement . So how about •'. .

singing your song. Here is F~ li }~~e,,-~~-...}-...yyy~yyy(,~es-Veroni
.C~ C

.a-
~ ~~O W /lfa

.

laurie-Henry singing, 6 1~y~ Q.

MpSIC : "-CkL7P'O~P'. -E.FL~-AYE"" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .HENRY

-- (APPlAUSE) .
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LUC TRIKE -12-
~/ / .- ._ . iY : . /. . . . /.1 1 28/48

DoMd I-abcmld"like-to read you a poem !fy Robert Burns, called,

"To Jeannie" . I have always liked this poem because

its utter simplicity and sincere expression of love :

'bome let me take thee to my breast .

. And pledge we ne'er shall sunder ;

And I shall epurn, as vilest dust,

. The world's wealth and grandeur.

And do I hear my Jeannie own

That equal transports move her?

I ask for dearest life, alone,

That I may live to love her.

Thus in my arms, with all thy charms,

I clasp my countless treasure;

I'll seek no more of heaven to share

Than seek a moment's pleasure .

And by thy own, such bonnie blue,

I swear I'm thine forever ;

And on thy lips I seal my vow,

And break it shall I never

of

HiYS01 0021042



-~" GEORGE NIF4E SPOT
IzJCP+i'r4TflYKE -13-
12~28 ?8

DON : There are two ways a person can be influenced into the

career he chooses . He either is looking .for more money .

or soxa sort of satisfaction within himsaif, in kcowing

he is doing what he likes to do . George Niese is one of

those very rarc individuals who gave up a life of

considerable wealth, to be able to do what he liked,, .and

that is sing . . ~,,
. -A/

GEGRGE : Don, havi3q a ca.:eerin the theatre meaut ~~-ta-n;e-Hhsm

DON : It erast have,, ; Didn't you tell me t~at your father was

president of a bauYk in Chicago?

G90RGE : That's right, Don . I went to the University of Wieconsin

and got my deg;^ee in finance

. DON: The University of Ylisconsin is my old Alma .Mater; Did you

go to 'rnr•lc in ;our fat:her's bank?

GEORGE : I worked a year in the bank and couldn't take acy more .

I had to make a decision .

DCN : You mean between bank notes „ or musical notes?

GEORGE : The.t's right, Don . . . and the musical notes won . I quit

my job at the bank and concentrated on my theatrical career

DON : What did your father think of it? GEORGE

: He didn't like it at 'all . . . as a matter of Sact, I was

disinherited .

DON : How do you feel noli? Was it worth it?

GEORGE: I'm not sorry, Don :. I think the happiness a person gets

Srom doing the thing he likes, is worth more than all the

money in the world .

Ri}f01 0021043



bCN :

GEURGE: I hope someday, I'll be a great performer . That's vhy I

='wDe this ~dll : ; ; "My Lucky Strike ."

DON : We ho_>s so too, Gaoxga. You ' ve earned yonr right to a'

MUSIC :

. LUOJCC s'rRR~ -14-
12~28j48

George, it's that spirit that makes great -performersa

break, by the ea~rtu i~e you ciade . Here is George Niese

singing, "0 ,, / r.T..~ ,., "
/

° NIPSE

(APPi'd: , ,

6 1" 80 1 0021044
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zi alg4TRM -ls-

DGN : Thenk you George Niese: -

Weil" ladies and geytlemen, our five contestants are

now ready for your verdict . Their next professional

step is in your hands . Three housewives in different

parts of the country, are now being called by telephone .

' They will act as our judges and will select today's .

winner. Nov it is time for their decision .

MARPLV: Yes, Don, our operator will be ready in just a .ninute,

DON: Pine, Frank, 47hile we ' re waiting suppose you say a few

vords to the ladies . -

arxoi 0021045 I
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n~~~xncs ~ 7 ~ _ ~

THIRD 6OMkRC7A!.

vRRTINe Smoke a Lucky to feel your 1eve1 beatl

yes--smoke a InekZ to feel your level best!

Luckt.eso fine tobacao picks you up when you 're lav. . .calms

you down when you're tsnse . I'GSS good to kno'rv that fine

tobac 3o can do this fo.r you. And t.hat t a why it fs so

impo*;z.nt that you do what millions of smokers have learned

'to do . . .and that is select and smoke the cigarette of fine

tobacco . . . . ln2& S ;ike! gor, as every one of you knaxs--

IS - NfT

LS-wT

IMM Strike means fine toba:co! --- No wmider the experts--

the men who really know tobacoo--look to Lucky Strike for

their own personal. smok.i

.ng enjoyment! yes, more lydepeffient tobacco experts--auctioneers, buyers

attl warehouaamen--amoke Iaxekles regularly than the next two

leading branis combined .

So, next tLroe you buy cigarettes join the Lucky smokers ard

get on the Lucky level . . .where it1s £tin to be alive! Where

you £ee1 your best--affi do your best!

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best3

Smoke a L'ac _ to feel your level bestJ

Want to get on that Lucky level right uvay2

Surs you do, frienis, Well, this ie Frank h9rt]n . . .

MEOHE: . . . .an9 Don Amoche--

HRTIN : . . .suggest3ng that you get a carton of Luc Strikes today)

"OSIC ..__ _LUCKt DAY Pip= ~

6rxai 002104 e I



DON : Well, our minute is .up; Now for the verdict of our three

judges who have beon sitting at home listen3ng to the

prog.^.vn on their radios . Who o~' ou_r five contest ;a:t today

111 bo selected as the winner. Will t pe• y ~ ,I
~~.o GZ isea>.~•~ryr:eu-e (

FNu~fALINE FiENRthe glrl who sang,

~j .DOR . . .

enm'•n v~s~:.~rt, the young lady wh..o sang "Z#gaana.~ ...

: . ..CR . .~

TFAD A7IATT, the 13 yesrold boy who played "Ritual Fi^e

Dence" on the piano. . .

\\NIIf".ON PAZ, th^ young•nanefrur. B:aoil who asag "T_co, Tico"

`lll . :6d. : .

GE03GE NE-1iF:, th<, ^oung man who sang

There is .only one way to find out,,,let's talk to the

judges . lt's time for their decision

. Frank, who iethe first housewife ready with her verdict?

19 iMU1 0021 047
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19/i7/49
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LUC $?'i2IKB -21-
12 28/48

Well, thia ie Pun Ameohe saying goo8bye: Itil be back

again on tomorrow afternoon with another group of promising

youngstora hop.ug to make their Lucky Strike in the world

of enterts.inment . We ' ll be looking forward to having you

with us, Try e,d make it . . . and the next time you go

shopping buy Luc6y Strike -- aon ' t you?

MUBIC : (TfL?ddE UP AND Ui1DF~ .'R)

8 T }i01 0021050
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r~ ~4TRZ~ -~-
I.^ 2E/ife

MARTIN : This is Frank Martin for Iuekg Strike inviting you to be

with us tonwrra. afternoon for "Your Luaky Striks" .

MUSIC : (TIIE7-w UP AND tIPPIAUSE UP T0: )

MARTIN : THIS 13 C&S . . .='tE COTJJh65IA. .,SR0AD0ASTIA'G SYSTFm1

RT)S01 0021051
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"YOUR wCEY_STRIN6" .

STVDIO B

JONI DRAIIE INTERVIE'W

"LOVE THAT ROY" . . . .

FIRST COMNIGRCIAL .

JAMES V$[ITE INTERVIEW

"ONE FLOWER'wc~ ,y.1

MARY CRAIYFORD INTERVIEW

"JEALOUSY"

AHIFCEM INTRODUCTI0N,

WEDNESDAY - DECEMBER 29, 1948

CCBS 2 :30 - 3 :00 PM PDST

GPENINat ' n T

f~ f~,1+4vr++~..n~+~yY~

ECOND COtRdERCIAi .

CNE SPOT

DORR STUART IN!'FSNIb.V1

°HAIS,EiAJAH" .

WINNER SEIECTION & PAYOFF

AYXCNE TNANK YOU

AMECHE CL0$ING

ANNOUNCER CLOSING

COMMERCIAL LEAD-IN

THIRD COMMERCIAL

DRA10

CRAWFORD

STUART

n
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RIGGS:

IAARTIR :

MUSIC :

(CRANT 6o - 62 AMERiCAN)

Your Lucky Strike -- Starring Don Ameche .

LUCRY DAY TFM HOLD APID UNDF.R:

ANNCR : "Your Lucky Strike" . . .presented Monday through Friday

and devoted to the discovery of promising new ta}ent .

.d and starring your Lucky Strike host a favorite of film

and radio fans everywhere . . .

(MUSIC: OUT) . . . . . Don Ameohe!

MUSIC: OUT

(APPLAUSE)

piYiOi 0021053 I



DDN : Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. I'm always glad .

when this part of the day rolls around . I like getting

together with all of you and listening to this great

talent that's trying to get a break . Well, we have five

more ambitious performers with us today, who hope that -

this will be their "Luoky Strike" in show business .

Each day three housewlves Sn different parts of the

country are called by telephone and act as judges .

These women select the outstanding performer of our

program to be rewarded with a professional engagement .

Later on after we have heard all the performers, I will

talk with our three judges, wherever they may be, and .

find out from them the winner of todayfs "Lucky Strike" .

Very soon I may be calling you, so keep listening ;

Our performers are ready. . . . .So, let's get on with the

show.

RTY{O 1 0021054
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LUOKY STHIBE -3-
12/29/46

\

JONI DRAKE SPOT

DON: Our first performer today is very beautiful Joni Drake .

Joni was an Earl Carroll girl, which proved that

Mr . Carroll really knew how to pick the girls for his
i

show. You were very lucky to be able to work for

Earl Carroll. !

JONI: I em, very lucky, Mr . Ameohe . Wben I was in high sohool,

in Milwaukee, I got a job singing with a band

. The first job I ever tried to get.

DON : I'd say you were lucky twice there . For the job and for

being born in the state of Wisconsin . That's my home i

state, Joni . Although I've adopted California, and I .'

love St . . .there is always Wisconsin . Now, did your3lubk '

continue? JONI

: Yes, it did . I got a chance to oome out here . I was

lucky to got to do that . And I got a job right away I

to pay for my singing lessons.

IDON: Vlhat kind of a job did you get?

JONI : I was a part-time waitress in a restaurant at night and

took voice lessons during the day .

DON : Oh-, you made the "DO-RE-MI" at night working so you could

"FA-SO-LA-TI-P.0" during the dayl And then you got your

job at Earl Carroll's. ,

JONI
: Yes, but I haven't been there for awbile, so now I hope I can make "My Lucky Strike" and continue in show business .

DON : Y7e hope so too, Joni . Here's Joni Drake, singing,

"Love That Boy"

MUSIC : "LOVE THAT BOY" DHAKE

APPIAUSE

fiT}S01 0021055 I



FIRST CCIMtERCIAL 12/29/4710

DON: Thank you-Joni Drake . And now here!e Frank Martin . '

MARTIN: Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Luo to feel your level beet! .

Yes -- Your level best! That's just how you'll feel when

you light up a Lucky : . . smokers all over are discovering

this . You see - Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when

you're low . . . oalms you down when you're tense . Now it's

important to you to know that fine tobacco can do this for

you . And I'm sure every smoker knows -

IS - btFT

IS - W1'

- Yes -- every smoker knows Luck Strike means fine tobaoco,

mild, ripe, light tobacco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen --

smoke Luokies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined . So I'd say -- it's really good to know that

fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calms you

down when you're tense . .

. by putting you on the right level to feel and do your level best! Well -- that's the

Lucky level! So -- join the Lucky smokers everywhere and -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

AMBCNE : Get on the Lucky level, where it's fun to be alivel Get

a carton of Luckles and get started today!

MUSIC ; LUCKY DAY PLAYOFF ;`1

flT90 1 0021056 1



( JAM WHITE SPOT

DON : When a young man has parents who have established

themselves in show business but he prefers to make the

grade on his own,,,well, I think he gets a lot of oredit,

James White is determined not to rely on his parents for

any help at all . Were your parents muoh of a problem,

Jimny?

JIM.DC: They tried to hglp me every inch of the way ; but I was

pretty stubborn . I wanted to do it on my own .

DON : And how'd you do?

JINMY: I got lots of work,I was an usher in a movie theatre,

made venetian blinds, . Worked in a service station.

Chopped down trees in a lumber camp and worked as an

oiler on a tanker that sailed up and down the coast .

DON; Yes, but where did the singing come in .,, .

JIhMY: Well, I couldn't sing when I was an usher .

DON: Hardly . . .you'd drown out the noise of the rattling

popcorn bags ; . .

JINtASC: When I made venetian blinds I was spraying paint,

DON: A paint-sprayed throat is very bad for singing .

JITMYi You know what would happen if I sang ]n a service station

while lubricating a oar :

DON : A big glob of ease right In your mouth ; How about the
N4,-fi

lumber oamp/ OpenQ airttealthy atmosphere . . . .?

RTH0 1 0021057
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YOUR xuaQY smg>M -6-
12/29/48

JIA4rYt No wind left in your lungs tos3ng vIlien you swing one

of those axes . And the oil tanker was imposeible .

DON: Yeah. . . . all you need is a big wave to break over you

while you're singing. Drowned Inside and out ;

We1l,Jimmy, you're going to have your chance .to sing

todey and nothing bsd will happen . . .as a metter of faot . .t

it night be "Your Lucky Strike :" Hea~e's James White
9 . _, h _ _dI . 'f~

singing, "One Flower.~w.C

MUSICt "ONE FIAWSFt

." (APPIAUSE)

RTH0 1 0021058
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YOUR IAC%Y STRIKE -7-
12/29/48

MARY CRAWFORD SPOT

DCN: Thank you, James White . . . .

Usually the story of a performer oonoerns the fact that

parents disoovered their talent and gave them the start .

In the case of Mary Crawford, who plays the violin, she

discovered her teleat herself . Don't tell me you heard

Jaok Benny play the violin, MaryS -

MARY: No.,,somebody left a violin lying around the house when I

was six years old, and I just picked it up,

DON: If you ask me, the only reason Jack Benny plays the violin

is because somebody gave it to hfm, free.

MARY: He really can play very well, if he wants to, Don .

DON: Say, is your name Mary CRAWFORD or Mary LIVINGS'TCN?

- Well, I guess Jack can play pretty good . How about you?

How have you been doing?

MARY: Fairly we1l,,,I've played with a few orchestras here and

there . rfctuelly, I practioally want into retirement to

raise my two children .

DON : Are they musical, like you?

MARY: My daughter has a perfect pitoh, She is going to be a vers

fine pianist someday .

DCN : Good for her . . .how about the other one?

MARY: The boy? Oh he'll moat likely grow up to be a cowboy or

firemen . . .if he has his way .

1

I
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YOUR UJCKY STRINE -8-
12/29/48

If he oan make as much money as some of our movie cowboys

he ' lll do all right . Now that your children are old

enough I guess you ' ll go on with your career where you

left it .

MARY: I hope so, Don . . .that's why I hope this might be

"My Iuoky Strike ."

DON : I hope so too, Mary . So how about going to that mike and

making your bid for "Your Luoky Strike ." Mary Crawford

playing, "Jealousy" on her violin

. MUSIC: "JEAIAUSY" CRAWFCRD

(APPIANSE)

DCN :

HiM 0 7 0021060



SEGOrm Cannu~ClnL Yoa12F~.a ~aTRIrM -9

ANms Tbank,you, Nhry Crawford . . Now 1et'stake a break, ladies .

OIA

it :back, relax . . . .end heed Frank Martin's friendly

advice to . .,

. Smoke a Luoky to feelyour levelbest; .

MARTIN : That's exactly what I,hope you'll do„Iedles . Today . ., .

Smoke a lua to feel your level best ;

Do you know why? Because Luokies' fine tobacco picks you

up when you're low . ., and oalms you down when you're

tense . Now that's a wonderful thing, don't you think? .

Md important too : :-- Yes, it's important for you to ]mow

. . . and remember that fine tobaoco can do this for you ; ::

PMECNE= Well, Frank, when you mention fine tobacco, you've juatt

naturally :gotto add .,, L9 - MII+T . . . 28 - MH`P . . . .beoause

Luokv Strike means fine tobecco ;

MNRTIN : - You bet it does, Don : Mild, light, ripe, tobacco that meapr"

real smoking enjoyment .-puff after puff: . And remember---

the experts themselves prefer Inokies for their own persons-C

smoking enjoyment . Yessir, . .more independent tobacco

experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen -- smoke

Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading tmands

combinsd :

So, keep that in mind, friends, and -- light up a Luclqq ; .

Get on the Lucky level{ Remember that Luokies' fine

tobacco picks you up when you're feeling low ,, . oaLns you

down when you're tense , ., .by putting youon the right

level to feel your level bestand do your level best . Yes

-- that's the Lucly level where it's fun to be alive :

ATHO1 0021061
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YOUR LU~~s4~ -zo-

S&COND CChPMOIAL (CONT ID)

Ab1ECHg= Oot'a oarton of Irackies in the house? Better get one -

toda9i And -

Smoke a Uaoky to feel your level tiesti

Smoke a Lu~ to feel your level beati MUSICp IACSY DAY PIAYOFF #1

I
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wN 4 A SPOT
licRX9sT$i~ -li--
z~z /'~ _ H ._

.DON: Perhaps the most difficult thing to find in show business,

is what might be called "a definite indication of sucoess ;"

By this, I mean, to have something in the palm of your

hand and know that success is guaranteed,. Barbara Nunn went

to New York, under contract, as the lead in a musical that

. was opening . . .That's a pretty good indication of success .

Isn't it? Well, Beabara,, what happened?

BARB : Well, Mr. Ameohe, the first thing that happened, was that I

got to New York and no one bothered to make hotel

reservations for me .

DON: What'd you do? Curl up on abenoh in Central Park?

BARB : I was almost ready to, after walking from one hotel to

another trying to get a room.

DON : So you finally got a room . What was the first thing you did,

Soak your feet in hot water?

BANB: No, Mr. Ameche, I rushed right out again and walked up

and down Times Squere, just to take in the lights .

It was grandl

DON : Got you in the right mood, for the Broadway hit, you were

going into rehearsal with, didn:t it.

BARB : Yes, except for one thing. The show flopped in a very short

time, and before I knew it, I was on my way back home . .

thankful that I had, at least, a roundtrip ticket .

DONt Which proves the adage, "don't count your Broadway hits,

until they're successes." Would you go through it again,

Barbara?

BARB : Oh yes, a thousand timesl Because one of those times, I'm

going to be in one that will be a tremendous successl
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Well, .we hope so, Bsrbara . .,in the meanwhile, if you make

this "Yo+" Lucky Strike"today . .,it ai111 bring that.moment .

much closer.-
I hope so, Mr. Ameche .

We hope so too . .Nerese Harbara Nunn singing ' ~Ibll ~WI _Uw'

~ NUPIIV

(APPLA SE)
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DOH : /RudYaxd Kipling wrote what is perhaps one of the most

C stirring pieces of classio poetry when he composed, "L'Envoi ."

He paints a vivid picture of what he considered his future .

-~ '$Vhen Dsrth's laet picture ie painted,

and the tubes are twisted and dried,

When the oldest colors have faded, and

the youngest critic has died,

We shall rest, anl, faith, we shhall need

it--lie down for an eon or two,

Till the Wster of A11 Good Work¢en

shall set us to work anew!

And those that were good shall be happyi

they shall sit in a golden chair ;

They shall splash at a ten-league canvas

with brushes of comet's hair ;

They shall find real saints to drew from--

Mapialene, peter, and Paul;

They shall work for an age at a sitting

and never be tired at al1!

And only the NAster shall praise us, and

only the Master shall blame ;

And no one shall work for money, and

no one shall work for fame ;

But each for the j oy of the working, and

each in his separate etar

Shall draw the Thing as he sees lt for

the God of Things as They Are.1s
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DOAR STUART SPOT

DON: Dorr Stuart is another of the multitude of performers who

has made the pilgrimage to Broadway seeking success . And

from what Dorr has told me, . .it was a little on the rough

side.

DORR: Don, rough Ss hardly the word for it . If St weren't for

the fact that my wife went along and the trip was also our

honeymoon . . .we11, it couldn't have been worse.

DON : Making the grade on Broadway isn't exactly a picnic .

What happened to you?

DORR: Well, I,just couldn't make any headway and the first thing

that happened was that somebody broke into our car an3

stole everything we had .

DON : That sort of made you feel welcome . . .didn't it .

DORR : I guess we were expected . Then our money ran out and I

lost our ear because I oouldn't make the payments .

DON : That sort of put the finishing touohes . Didn't it?

DORR: I tried to make a few "touches" but couldn't borrow a

eent, so my wife and I headed for home . We hitch-hiked

back to L. A . It took us 9 days to make the trip.

DON : Nine days is pretty good time .

DORR: It seems like 9 years while we were doing it, Don .

But outside of a few experiences, it wasn't too bad .

DON : Your wife must be a wonderful sport to go through that .
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She certainly is . They donrt o¢vse~~en~q better,-Don, Sh Je

proved ],t when we bad to walk 18 miles in Utah, in the

blistering sun .

DON; No ride? . .

. DCHR: No oars,,,We got off on the wrong road and didn't find out until later that it wasn't usei anymore, -

DCN: A deserted road, huh4 Well, Dorr, here's your chance to

get on a road that is never deseriad . The road to

success in show business, h ake this "Your Lucky Strike"

and yourll never hit a detour again . Dorr Stuart singing

°}V4S.k4dUJdN.u

MUSIC : "7 T.tA T~T•TnJAN" STUART

(APPL4USE)
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DONkThank you $twe m. . . . .

Now we heer from our juAges. Their verdict today determines

the next step into the future for one ofour five oonteatante

. There arethree houeerrl.ves, in

df.ffei+ent .parts of the country vho .are now being called by

telephone . They vLll be the Judges. We are ready for their

deais7:on . Arethey ready .to give them Frank? -

MARTINt Don, the deoieion of our judges will be ready if you

pill allow our-telephone operator .one more minute to

contaat them.

DON : Allright Frenk, That minute gives you time to say a

few words tothe ladies . .

L.
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MARTIN : Smoke.a Lucky to feel your level best!

Yea -- smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl Luckies, fine tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . calm

you down when you're tense . . ..It's good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you. And that's why it's so

important that you do what millions of smokers have learned

to do . . . and that is select and smoke the cigarette of fin,

tobacco . . . Luoky Strikel For, as every one of you knows LS - MFT

.

IS-MET.

Luc Strike means fine tobacao

: -- No wonder the experts -the men who really know tobacco -- look to Lucky Strike for

their own personal smoking onfoyment ;

Yes, more independent tobaooo experts - auctioneers, buyers

end warehousemen - smoke Lackies regularly than the next

two leading brands combined .

So, next time you buy cigarettes join the Lucky smokers

and get on the Lucky level . . . where it's fun to be alive :

Where you feel your best -- and do your best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bestl

Smoke a Luc to feel your level best! Want to get on that Lucky level right away?

Sure you do, friends. Well this is Frank Martin . . . .

Ap1ECHE : . . .and Don Ameche --

MANTIN : . . .suggesting that you get a carton of Iucky Strikes today :

MUSIC : UJCItY DAY YIAYOFF # 1
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DON : Well, our minute is up . Now for the verdiot of our three

judges who have been sitting at home listening to the

progrem on their radios. Pllio of our five oontestants

today will be seleoted as the winner . Will it be :

JONI DRARE, the former Earl Carroll girl who sang,

"Inve That Boy" . . .or . . . .

JAMES Nk1ITE, the young tennor who sangr ,+

nor, .~.
.,,,A~.....

"One FlowerC.~ A.-~ .W

MAHY CRAWFOZ7, the girl who played, "Jealousy"

on her violin . . . . .or. . . .

DORR STUART, the young man who sang, "Hallelufah"

l who aangR4HBARA NCNN, the lovely gir
-

~ ~ ~ ~
F~C-~~cv~, *.•t "

There is only one way to findout„let+s talk to the .

judges. It's time for their deolsion, Frank . Who is

the first housewife ready with her verdiot7

RTHO1 0021070
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Mrs. hMl Blealalr. 6010 Tairay Brp 6wttle. 4aMe6toa. OParaW. .

lat N kasa tka Bqa11a as11 Plws.

6co aPa Pou to6V Mrs . 6laelalrP All tEst' s sao6.rh1, tall - .

I ts6M'stan6 Pau - akq tall s that you hasa a EanjEtar ka» ta Bolll .ao6

aa6 s4. attw6N tLia shor el o0ty Baerkar 16. B6! aM aq/oJ StP '

'6a11. tkaNs .os6orfalr you euo3An0 t E.Nly say aqttln6 tut tWt aDa

dtE s;/oy 10, no6ss tkasa eirowtaoas aoold lout Bn. B1aeLlrp bn

yea ao.a to a lanisien y.tt And aDe Is it. O5, thank too ..rl .ush

Mrs. 6toAair. Oee tkoo..oA iualp 6trika Of6wttas are on tGir aay

to Pea for 7n r LalP. Thnh yoa sary wok aed keep 11ataMOl sastt

yout tYmk lne wry meL aa6 Bood-Oy. (BAY05 UP)

BARPLII Or s.eceA Jo6p , Doa. 1a Mrs. R. B. 6fxqLoro . 5310 Dr.xal Dr..

Dallaa, laos.

60BS (PIC6 BP) Op.rator lat ae the Dallaa eall Plense. Rallo. Bra. 6trry6oen

Eor ara tafags In Ballasl Oot a lot of a.t.S `006 /riaoda ioao tD.r. in

yw. eostrT•, Ohs I aDoc1A aq ws Pos an , tbesk yeo very suok.

la11 ..y Mrs. 6tr.iora hara yen reached a rirdtet aaA aho L It?

(K, aq tban! Pv. epy aooe. Mrs. 6trUwne. loo Ea13wr an6 n 'll

EelitaN Oaa ttoo.aod lnelp 6trika elpretMs to yon . . . a .ontL l a

sopPly . . . an6 kaaP 1151,44114, *ontt yoo. ooob.tl. (REROB UP)

And oos Peu' tEa fieal )odB .. Frank.

1LLR2I1. B». Carol Billar. !P6 20. BaacDaood. 6urL .ak, Callloraia .

BOB1 OParator p tLa 6m'Lenk 0a11 P1eiN . 8a11o. Bre. Btller this Sa nat a

.aty long distancs sell is it? drcbsok Just a short poke fra. Mrs.

BesOs asar}tbtaB out la tAat Pretty 6 .a Parosn6o 1s11qT RIPSoa1l

.7 Dwotthl OallforeLday, sa abould aotify the CMabar of Go..ora

about tDly sAeuib t t rs. ltrs. Billar. L.a you ooes to a deoSaloa y.t #

aod sEe is it1 lhsak .yso r.rr aocb. Mrs . eillar. Ooa tAousaa6 Laslq

etrika Olprstta , a .oetk 'a auQPly, si11 be aailad te you, end dns v t'

,~.n,u..u . 2

PolYat . . keep 11aMe1a6 , soa l t yoo. !'paok you ae6 BooO-b . (RAB06 BP)
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MtaTIY A lil right, Dcn. Pov tt3ke0 ta tbs 1L.ee )eyes• Oiq ao the rsrttN.

DDY S 14d Mra. SedLN snd gmtlrw s is tM ers'dlstt Rn. linslsis roted for

B.rtMrs 1mo{ 11». Dtt.ykore eoted for Y.rf Or..fo7d snA lr.. Yill eme

.ot.6 for NsrJ C raefaaQ . That .aka aor .Lmv 4ry Orn.tord.

(17ti08t)

Y08ICi TUi MOONS

DOMt Corag»tnletions. II.rJ. Tels es 7ou 1aokP atrike

. ∎. 0. T'11 sy St ess.

DOi 1 TM ..7 yov P1yM -.Mt eas it - JWmuJ. Jeslouq ea that riolie - it yU

rooderfui. just rosdsrhl. YsTys 112 wI LayPf to trll 7ea SEst s

.iwr cf~ s auuiest in the opiaion of omr thrrs Jnda .s . you pt

ae we.i.qot at tAe Ifsoo.Le. I4 w. tEat .qoe. .teas ner Yisned

at a mvle wJ.sizs kaoY s it' . tke fatcrit. .nt.rtsfaunt syot of .eeP

xollTrood star& em Prodeeers aad ctq will be ta.rs to t.ar you. .k.t
a ftni k tatoo Ia, s t

r, 0. Tt.a. .onderful .
Dusi Tt.ek Yw ..rr .mcn for wLe` with us, .nn to wr ote.r tam wt.d.w.rar

Joci Drenk.. 14141011 tEitrs Dcrr 6tu.rt and Barls» 1Mm , sAa did w .all0

our heart7 UuwY fot Wiu g with us .

D08IC. TBeal IY LITH APPSa/1 IND UNDte.

noai Tnis ie Don a.eoh. .yfa¢ goodbye. I'll be t.ek again w to.urro.

. aftanoo¢ .itt anoWr group ot qroaS.iea Iw~t.r. Lo ;:Lea to sntrf

th.ir Lao17 Etrik. 1n tM world of wtafalnnut . WNil bo Iookin`

forsrd to Larluj fon rith ue . And rnwb.rr, h.Jimfne nut Ilondy fwi 11

be bearing oe at an enrlilr Loor. He wrce to b. w1tA us - and a.:t

tL.s you go shopping Itiu Luokf 8trlke - .cuit fouT

YUDICI TRq/6 DP MD DlDCA '

~'LNTIa 1 Tei. is hxnk Yartin ror Woy BLrlk.. Rrk.ber - starting OooMI. Ju. 5,

sIovr Iaelq etrikes .Lil bo Lprd at a different tL... 9e wr , to eonwlt

your loo.l nenynyn tor the narreot tl ..,

TdWe DP JMD IPPLtDtt DP TD, y&{TJ( TBIB SD CBB. .1rr. Jsek !sy strxts
oest limdy - tbe WLBYBIi BIIOJDCtBTI G~IBTY .
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"YOUR UJCK3C STRIKE~~

THUNSII4Y - DECEtOM 30, I9y$

STUDIO B CBS {3 00 PM PDST__- 'i. ';
~ . . :/

OPhTrrING 3

AMdCHc INTRODUCTION

BcP1Y LOU GREEN INPERVIEl9

uTRE: IN THE MFADOW" - GRt'"T;N

FIRST COMIiCIAL

II.AINr'. TAVANO INPfiRVIEW

AMEC}E SP //OT

JERRY PSLLTARD INTc7NSF7N

"BE3IN THE BEGUINE" HILLIARD

SECOND CONEv1ERCIAL '

HARVk1 WAGONNER IIVTEKVIAN

COMvffsRCIAL LFAD-IN

THIRD C0MRCIAL

WINN,M S1bIECTION & PAYOHF

AnY:fL3 THANK YOU

ANGCHE CLOSING

ANNOUNCNSt CLOSING
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LUCKY0 &RIISE -1-

RI005 : (C3IANP 60 - 62 Ah1ERICAN) MHRTIN

: Yotm Lucky Strike--starring Don Ameche.

NBLjC_: UJ¢16 R4Y THEhE HOID APID 1RmEkt :

ANNCR : "Your Lvoky Strike" . . . .presentEd Monday through Friday

devoted to the diecovery of promising new talent . . .aml

starring your Laoky Strike host, a favorite of film an3

radio fana everywhere, . . .

'SIdOSICt OVR) , .,,Don Amechel Mk1SIC

: OUT .

(APPIAUSE) ,

(iT}SO 1 002 7 074
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l. .

DpM Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. Every day that I am

here, is a new and more exoiting one . We're meking friends

all over the country and it is a very thrilling experience .

Yle want you as qur friends and we want to keep you as our

very good friends . Well, we have five more ambitious '

performers with us today, who hope that this will be their

"hi1W STRIISE" in show business .

NRch day three housewives in different parts of the country '
yuv

are called by telephone and act as1•judges. These women

select the outstanding performer of the day to be rewat[led

with a professional engsgerrent. later on in the program,

I will tslk with our three juiges wherever they may be .

qerl perhaps some day soon I may be calling you so keep

listening9 e,x performers are readyJ . . . . . 50~ let's get on

with the show.

Rr 901 002 10?5 I
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BErrY I.ar aBfiWsPar
DON : Our firat performer taday is beautifS:l, red-haised Betty !pu

Green, who came to Hollywood for her career and the beautiful

c]imste . Betty, those are two very good reasons for coming to

Hollywood . When did you start singing7 ,

cz/&. sl a2ta Al . r
BIsTTY : When i was about 3 years old, bfi . Ameche . I-a2so -eta4ieeT- -~^c-~t .pr.
'~ dancing and drama at the same time. - ---

DON: With an early start, you must have gotten into ahow busineas

BEM'Y: I did, Mr . Ameche - finalist in the Ha_uest i+:ocn

BIIRY:

Fe ic
--
hSca~o while I was stx 'r Hi.yh School .

That's a good begSnning

. Then what happenedY I sang with an orchestra that-diuT-on07-x tghtstands_ah t1u•ough

the m3ddle west, in the dead .of winter. `

DON: ; knew those one night staals . You stmd all night in front of

a stove trying to de-freeze.

BEfTye We travelled in a broken-down station wagon, through the worst

wea t~aer imaginable .

llON: In that case, you stee7d in front of a stove for two nights to

de-freeze .

BEITY : I don tt think I ever de-freezed until I came out here to

Hollywood. and all the wondertul sun .

DON : : You kcow, Betty, I think you like our weather out here .

BEMY : I do, bir. qmeche . That's why I hope this will be "619 Lucky

Strike," so I can stay out here and continue my career.

pT907 0021076 1
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DCM Well, we hope so too, Betty .

"Tree In The hteedav"

Here is Betty Lou Green singing, ~

Mf7SICS "`1REI3 IN 'lflE MADON" (fliffid

(APP7AUSE)

flTNO1 0021077
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FIRST COM.L32 j30 t3QAL

DONs Thank you, Betty Ipu (}reen. Ard now here's Frank h%rtin .

M4RTIN: Smoke a Luckyto feel yovr level bestl

Smoke a L•xc1g to feel your level beat!

yes- -~ level best! Thates just hav yai~ll feel when you

light up a iucky. . .amokers all over are discovering this . You

see--lziokies t S?ne tobacco picks you up when you're low . . . .

calms you down when you 're tense. Now it 's im rtant to

to knaa that f.ne tobacco can do this for you . Aid Ifm sure

every smoker knaxs.-

L4-MET

LS-NF'P

yes--every smoker knows Inc Strike means fl.ne tobacco~Yi.~,-~~.._-_~_

mtldy ripe~ light tobacco! Nc woffiernore independent tobacco

experts--auctionee.rsy buyers an3 waretwuseman-smoke Luckies

regul.arly than the next lzvo leadjng branis combined . So I'd

say-it's really good to know that fine tobacco picks you up -

when you're lav . . .calms you down when youtre tense . . . .by -

putting you on the right level to feel axN. do your level best!

Well--that's the lucky levelJ So--soin the Luck,y smokers

everywhere a*xl--

Smoke a Lucky to feel your leel best!

Smoke a Luclry to feel your level best!

ANIECHEa GeL on the Lucky levela where itts fun to be alive! Cet

a carton of Luckies arri get started today!

MJSIC : LUCdi7C INY PL4y0FF #1_

RTlSO1 0021078
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EIAINE TAVANO 8PCP

DON: Our next performer Ss a beautiful young lady who I predict

will be breaking a lot of inenis hearts, in about ten years.

How old are you, Elaine?

EIAIHE: Eleven years old, hr . Ameche . Ani I have alread broken a lot

of b0ys' hearts .

DON : you have? How?

EIAINIIt gy knoeki.ng home runs.when .I play baseball with them . I 'm a

left hanied batter,

DONt You are? That's the way all the great home run hitters would

bat. What position do you p]sy?

ELAINE: P:!t0.4Ek;;k< ., . .. '

DOIt Do you fan them out, too?

ELAINE: I sure do, . .aa3 it makes them awful mad .

DON: Itll bet it does . Do you like baseball better than singing?

EIAINEt I like them both, Mr. Ameche . I'm also a ballerina . I like

that, too .

DON: It looks like you like everything, Elaine .

ETAINEt Yes, I do . ., .,I also like to ride horses ard a bicycle .

DON: Hav long have you been sitigir:g. . . . ard dancing?

ELAINE: I started both when I was a little girl,

DON: Hcw little?

ESAINE: Nine years old .

.,, DON; Nine?, Tl:at .was .only fwo years ago : Well, since youtre

getting old so fast . . .we had better hurry up aad let you try

for "Your Lucky Strike." Here is, Elaine Tavano singi.g~

TAVANO

RTXOi 0021073
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DON: Tt a ilc you, Elatne Tavano . percy Be e Shelley,was a

brilliant poet of a very rosantic era, a time when poets

either wrote about love or death . When they were in love,

they suffered so much they wrote poems wishing to die . When

they were about to die, they wrote poems of their great loves .

In any oase, a poet's love was always -very inteuae . As the

following lines will show . They are called "Ipve ' s philosophy'

":he fountsins mingle with the river,

Aixi the rivers with the ocean,

The w!nds of heaven mix forever With a sweet emotion,

Nothing in the world is a]ngl.ej

All things by law divine .

In one aaotheros being mingle ;

Why not I with thins?

See the mountains ldss high heaven,

Affi the waves clasp one another;

No sister flower would be forgiven

If St disdained its brother;

And the sunlight clasps the earth,

Aad the moonbeams k7.ss the sea ;

What are all theae Mssinge worth,

If thou ldas not me?

Ri}f01 0029080 1
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JF%iRY HILLARD SPOT

DON: Do you ;.~smber the old saying, "lightlilx:g never strikes

. twice in the same place?" Well, we have a young fellow here

who can prove the saying is a fallacy . Jerry Hilliaxd ]s e

harmonica player. . .affi so is his older brother . But that's

not all . .

.is it, Jerry? JARRYt No, it 7.sntt, Don. tZy brother started his haxmonoia career by

winning a statewide contest in Haltimore.

DON : How dSd you e4ert your career with the haxvroatca, Jerry?

JFRRY: Five yea,•.s later, I won the same contest. played the same

manber np brother played 5 years before . . .and I was the same

age that he was when he won it, -

DON: A-1d they say Lightntng doesn2t strike twice in the same placel

After tbat,, I svspose you moved along with your hermontca

career?

JIIiRY : Yes, Don, it seems that all of my breaks came when I was

pretty young, I had a chance to go to paglen9 so I].eaped at

it . I 'm glad I did . I got to play a comroaad performance for

King George anl Queen E] .isabeth .

DON : Tlhet must have been a high spot . :What was it Ltke?

JFRRY: Quiet e:cciting,Don, but I aLnost got myself in bad .

DON: Don't tell me you brought up the Revolutionary War?

J]FRY9 A7most as bad ., .iNe were instructed to bov when presented to

the ki ng and queen.

DON: Did-yoii?

R1"}fU1 0021081
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JFARY : No, I guess I was still a reb¢T at heart . I atuek out np

hand ao8 ea7d, "Glad to meet you ." He was a good sport about

it and sa]dy "Hcw do you do ."

DONS Well, Jerry, that was really an experience, then, But for

~iSocr~-.7s °s sea hav y e~a9kti.ug-•for-"yoiR'"LSYt1~'-Strike."ou d ro~....~,~ ~^'~-

JFLiRYo I hope I do al ,i~~lloarhgoause, then I can give up up

par ue job in a gtft shop and conaen$+ate.,Ap my career

DON :

hareqnloa, playing, "Begin the Eeguine."

~~ .. ,~' ..na-w~..
~oa•ry Hera°s derry llte vani hte , j

NJSICa '$E3IN TEfE DEMANE"__ NIIS.iRD

(APPIAUSE)

RTXO1 0021082
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SECOPID COhPERCIAL

DON: Thank you derry Hilliard,

MARTIN : Recess, Don . Recess :

DON: Already, Frank?

M0.RTIN: Yep . Time out to , . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

DON: Come on, Ladies -- wherever you are, whatever you're

doing . . . stop a minute -- and 1_dht up a Lucky! Yes -

smoke a Luc to feel your level bestl

MRTIN : A swell idea, Don : Ladies - light up a mild and mellow

Lucky. You see, luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when
.~au,. ..r)

you'r~+lovf . . and calms you down when you're tense . Now,

it's certainly good to know that fine tobacco puts you on

the right level to feel your level best and do your level

best. That's the Lucky level . And I'm sure everyone

knows -

LS - M'dT

L9-NIFT

Lucky Strike means fine tobacco! Dtild, mellow, ri?e

tobacco that always_means real smoking enjoyment for you :

Relsember the independent tobacco e ;,perts -- auctioneers,

buyers and warehousemen choose Lucky Strike for their own

personal smoking enjoyment:

Now how about you? Do you know what real enjoyment Luokies

can mean to you? Do you know that Luckies' fine tobacco

picks you up when you're low . . . calms you down when

you're tense? (CONTiNUED) .

RT901 0021083
1
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SECOPID CODMENCIAL CANTINIE)MARTIN

: Well - better got yourself some Luckies today! A carton
(CONT'D)

of 'em : And get on the right level -- vhere you feel

your best and do your best . Yes - that's the Lucky level

where it's fun to be alive -- where there's real joy in

living.

DON: So ladies, smoke a Lucky to feel your level best :

MARTIN : That's the ticket -- smoke a Lucky to feel your level

best : Get a carton of those fine Lucky Strike cigarettes -

and get started today : . .

NUSIC : LUCKY DAY PLAYOFF #1

RTYS0 1 0021004
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NARVEV WACCNNdi 3POT _

DON: Well, it looks like Chicago is well represented today . Our

first performer was from Ch,tcago end now we have Harvey

Wagonner who also-hails from the WiSdy City . Harvey, did

you come to I[ollywopd for the cltmate an1 your career, too?

HARVNY: Not exactly, Don. htY famlly is out here . . .ard things were

getting tough in Chicago .

DON: When did you cocn out?

HAHVFS': Just a short time ago . I had enough of those extreme

DON:

EIA?11IES

wiaters .

I hope the Chamber of Conmerce is listening in . . . .we 're sure

boosting the stock of California today .

DON: 1 --^' "-.~.." .-'s

, . daiog, now that you're here, Harvey?

HAHVEY: Mos:ly stixiying voice, Don. I also sing for a church. I

did a lot of that back in Chicago .

DON; Did you go to school in Chicago?

HARVEi : Yes, I did . I graduated from the Chicago Musical College with .

with a N6ster's dWee in music . I also was a soloist in

DON : q Well, you've had a pretty good start . .., .., ;`-
~[A"

. :

HARVEYt Not enough to ge me where I want to go, Don .

DON: Where is that?

fl7MO1 0021085
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HARVEY : Oh, musical comedy, light opera . . . .even graixt opera if I'm

capable. That's why I hope this might be my "Luc1y Strike ."

It will help me on my way .

DONe It looks like you have a hard road ahead, with the goal you'

you Ive set, Harvey, so I hope this Ss '^Imm Lncky Strike ."

Here is Harvey Wagonner singing, '4jiff Sang"

"Stout-Hearte4 Yen" .

NPJSIC : " "ST-0'JT-HFkHTID h4N" WACANNIIi _

(APPIAUSE)

RTi401 0021 086
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PflYLLIS3 JFltN LENTZ SPUT

DON : Thank you, NarveyWagonner. Next we have phylliss Jean Lentz,

a very lovely 18 year old girl who'hae also set pratd Opera

as her ultimate goal in life, Phylliss, you oertainly have

set your sights on a worthwhile ob5ective . . .aad a tough one,

too .

PfSYLiSSS :I'm still very young, Mc. P.meche, ard I have plenty of time

. to prepare myself .

DON: vlnat are you doing now for the grounlwork?

PN3CiS8S : I'm studying voice , ballet$ dramatlos j French atxl Italian . . .

also poisej costuming, opera history an3 make-up . . . . an3

- whatever else I can squeeze in .

DON: Npkea it sort of ai1t11 day. Doesn't it?

PNYLLISS :It certaialy does . I hardly have tlme for my ka.ttting .

DON: 4fiat are you knitting? Argyle sox for the boy irietde?

Isn't that the rage among girls your age?

PN1ZiSSS :I can't keep a boy iSienl around long enough to firri out what

. size Bqx he wears,

DON: P7hat? A pretty girl like you! You should have them waiting

in line taking turns at de,tea .

PfiYISSS : They wait all right . . .beoause I never have tlrna £or dates .

Then they get tired of waiting and all of a sudden .. . . .no boy

friend.

DON : That's not good .

flT90 1 0021087
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PHYLS88; Oh, I don't W.M . I'd much rather do my st LO.ying and

praotdcing now . I'll have time for boy friende later. . .after

I reach my goal . That I s why I hope this will be my "Lucky

Strike" and bring my goal nearer to we .

DON: I hope so, tnoy Pbylissy for your sake and for the sake of

tbose poor boy friends who are tired of watting, phy7iss

Jean Lentz singing

~APPIAUSE) ~c~- .~c 2o.~~rs., : ?

HT 909 002108 8
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DONi Thank you, Pt~qlliss Joan :Lentz .

Well, ladies atd gentleamn, our five contestants are now ready

for your vexdict. Their next professional stoP is in your

hande . Three housewives in different parts of the country,

are being called by telephone . They will act as our judges .

and will select to3ay's winner . Now it is time for their

decision.

MARTIN : Yes, Don, our operator will be ready in just a minute .

D:+Nt F.ine, Fi.nnk, Wkil:le wetre ewaiting, suppose you say a few

words to the ladies .

prxoi 002 1089
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12/30/48

COM+IlI?O.TAI. i~3 . .

NflRTIN : Smoke a Lucky to fell your ).eve)l beat)

Yes--smoke a l,~u,~o1g to feel your level beat ;

Luckiea is fLu3 tobacco picks geu up when you fre low . . . . calms

you down whon you 're tense. It I s good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you . Affi tbat i s why it te so important

that you do what millions of smokers have learned to do . . .

ani that is select and smoke the cigarette of fine tobacco_ .

Lucky Strlke) For, as every one of you kncws--

IS-N6T

LS - h1FT

Luc Strike mes:~s fine tobacco) -- No woider the experts--. . ._ . ...__ __.e
tne man who really know tobacco--look to Lucky Strike for

thei: own personal amold.ttg enjoyment)

Yes, more inlepesrient tobacco experts--auotioneera, buyers atd

warehouse2en--smoke Luckies regularly than the the next two

leading braids combined .

So . next time you buy cigarettes Join the Luoky smokers anS

get on the hucky level . . .where it ' s fun to be alive! Where

you feel your besb--ard do your best .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level 6at)

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat)

Want to get on that Lucky level ri.ght away?

Sure you do, frietds . Well, this is Frank bartin . . . .

AMFpiE : . . . .ani Don Na4che--

NARTIN: . . . .suggesting that you get a carton of Luc Strikes talay)

MJSIC : IUQ6'. DAY PIAYOFF #1

RTXO1 0021090



DON: Well, our m'Laute is up. Now for the verdict o£ our three

judges who have been sitting at howe liste.ni.ng to the .program ,

on tbeSr radios . Pfio of our-fl,ve contestants today wiil .be

saleeteo the winner : Will it be :

BET PY LOU GREENa the beautiful red-^}aired girl who sang

' . . . . "~ke Tree Tn The Meadow"

OR

E:AINE!'Y:':ALO, tiaa • .l:o1=venbyearoI3:-gl.r).• who'~ aa;.g,

OR

JPRRY HIIdSARD, The young msn with the harmontoa who played,

"~n the Heguine."

OR

HARVEY WAGOTLM1'kR, the 1 .vd from Chicago who sang, 'YtifP -3ongu
en

"stout . Hearted Men"

OR

PHYLLSS JFAN LEu"rZ, the lovely ypt.vig girl who sang

There is only one.way to ficd out . . .let's talk to the judges .

It's time for their decision, Frank . Who is the first

housewife ready with her vexdict?

RTXO1 0021091
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MARTIN: Pearl Relfman, Middletoan, Oh1o .

BON : Operator, let me have the Middletown call, pleaee . Hello Mrs. Helfman

hoa are you today? You eound grand . 1Phet is this Ltiddletorm in the

middle of? Betaeen Cincinnati and what -- Station, that's that, that's

in no t -- oh Ohio - what' s the difference? Mrs . Helfman have you come

to a decision yet? OK thank you very much Mrs . Belfman of Middletovrn . Ohio .

One thousand L^icky Strike cigarettes are on their way to you for your help .

Yhanks very much and keep listening won :t you? (HA1T+S VP)

MARTIN: Our second judge, ibn, is Mrs . Alice Hines, 12 Cottage Ave., Sommerville,

Mase .

DON: Hello Mrs. Bines how's everything back there? Sommerville that's near Bosto :

isn't it? Oh~ I seej a suburb of Boston. It vwst be a little chilly back

trere today I suppose. Has been cold tut today is lovely . _'tw gad its

lovely back there it certainly is lovely mt here today too . Tell wa

Mrs. H1nes have you reached a decision and who is it --- 3im they're all

eonderlul - yes we thought so too but have you come to a decision . OiC

thank you very mucb Mrs . Hines. You delivered and ae'11 deliver. One

thousand Lucky Strike cigarettes to you . . . a month's supply . . . and keep

listening won't you? Thank you and good-bye . (AANCS UP) And now for the

final Judge, Frank .

MARTIH: Mrs. B. L'. Bruner. Box 204 Byegate, Nontsna .

DON : Operator, the Ryegate call, pleass . Hello Mrs . Bruner, Rygats, kygste

Montana ahere is that near? 65 miles from Billings, what is that farcing

country or cattle country -- cattle and farming both huh -- it's wo~aerful

country up there -- Mrs . Braner have you reached a decision yet? And vho

is St? OK thank you very much Mrs . Bruner. One tbousand Lucky Strike

cigarettes, a month:s supply will be mailed to you, and don't for'sat,

arxv l o0z 1 osz I
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pOMI keep listening, won't you . (giMIS OP)

-190

MARTIM S U.1 right, Den. Sou talked to the three judges . Give us ths verdiet .

DOMi And here , lediee and gentl®ene is the verdict . Mre . Melf.en voted for

Jerry Milllards Mrs . Mine voted for Llalne Tavsm and Mrs . Srumr voted

for Pbyllies Jeen Louts - that ladies and gentlnen .alcss it a .ties so

.e'rs going to have to throw it baek to you people here in the audience.

1e'll lim ffie people up herss s'11 get thea all up here , yox ivs got

- then a11 set Prenkt There'e en applause .eter in the control roo. UMM

go the winner is going to depend on you people bore in front of ns o so as

Praot Martin hoida his hand over the perforeer you out here applaud. yirst

hand on little ffieiw Tavaaos OK the nart tiss he' a holding his hand over

Jeray Mtllieffie and the last tfne he's holding his hand over Plpllies Jean

1ents, ladies and gentlenen that .akee our sinn 8laine Tavam . (APPLAIISE)

Coegratulations Eleine as winner on today's Lnel, Strike you've earned

your big break, an engegenent at the Hollywood Bar of Mueie springboard

to fane and fortune for soms of gollyeood ' e soat fanous personxlitiee ,

eeob people as stare like Mary MoCerty newest star on Broadway. Aad to

you other four entertniners - Hetty Leu Green, Jerry gillfaxd, Marny

eaggoner, am Ptpiliss Jean Lents our hearty thsnks for being with us .

MOSICt T®B IN IRTg iPPLADSE AND DMDEW

Hi?{p1 0021093
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DON: Th9.s is Don Ameohe saying goodbye .

2'11 be back again on tomorrow afternoon with another group

of promiaing youogster.s hoping to make t:leir Lucky St:+ike in

the wor=.4 of enter*.Nxlpant. Wes17" be 2ooking forwaxd to ha¢ing

you with us,. Anl remem.'b3ra begJnrSng next nginday you~11 be

hear.'ing us at en sarllor hour . Ee e•axw to be w9;.x us--apd

next tL^a you go shop,nii7g buy Lucky Stri .ke.

hUSICi THIDMTi UP AIID Uh-JP'2i s

19 iXO1 0021094 1
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12/30/48

M9RTIN:This is Fnsnk V&rtin for Iacky Stsike . Remsmber--star ting

Morday, Ja2;:ary 3"Your Lucky Strike" will be heard at a

different tsLme . Be sure to consalt ya,n+ local newspaper for

bhe corrsct t3me .

MGSIC: TEffi& UP ACIID P.PPIAUSE UP TOs

MqNTINa This is Ct15 p where Jack Benny s'zrts r.ext Sivnda,^-

tt e C07.MIDIA B.RCADiASTING SYSTNNo

fli1f09 0021095 I



STUDIO 1

"YOUR LUCKY STRIKE"

FR1D4Y - DECEhIDER 31, 1948

CBS

OPENING

MNYPIN

"JSAPINTE WITR THE LIGHT BRON.N NAIR KEM•PER

lazwmlmB2e&--

DON MESSI:K INTIINILW

"I DO*]9T KWOW WHY" MBSSICK

5HCOND COABdlERCIAL

ANTU1 MAE FIT28IMMJNS INTERVIEW

"BY TRE WAY" FITZSIN9NONS

AblE(.HI3 INTRODOCPION

RUPR M4RTIN INl'ERVTdW

"TOO M4R6'EIAUS FOR WORDS

FIRST COMM2CIAL

CL'.FTON KEtv1PER INTERVIE^7

SPIAE JONE4 INPER'JIEW

"LLGRESTROM"

16

JONES
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LiY'KY STRI%E -1-
12/31/48

~ RIGOS : (CHANP - 60 - 62 ANERICAN)

MFlRTIN : Your Lucl~y Strike - starring Don Ameohat

MUSIC : _ LUCRl DAY THFP.tE HOLD AI4D UPmER

ANNCR: "YOUR LUC%Y STRIKE" - preaented Monday through Friday

devoted to the discovery of promising new talent . . .and

starring yeur LuciGq Strike hoat, a favorite of film Ed

radio fans everywhere . . .

(MJSIC: 0"JT) Don Ameche :

MUSIC• OOf

(APPL4USE)

RTX01 002109r
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12/31/48

DONI Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen . Well here we are at

the md of our fourth week on the air . . .and also the last

program of the year . As we always look to the New Year

with Hope and Promise . . . . so do our ambitious performers look

to you and "Your Luoky Strike" for the Hope and Promise of

the future. Todsy, as always we have eome more ambitious

performers with us, who hope that this will be their

"UICICC STRIKE" in show business .

As you lmow, each day we teleph~o(g~e ~hree housewives around

the country, who act as fudges-en • i.iotEqdiag

~ylk'-S~ts~ ." PoBay, we

are going to forego this procedure, in order toleavo the

tslephone lines across the country clear so that th,e many

people who are arxiously trying to call the folks at home

can do so, without hardship .

So instead, today we are asking our au3ienee to select the

winner of today's "LucltV Strike" by means of their applause .

. . .well our contestants are ready, so letis get on with our

show.

RTX01 0021098
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$L~^H AM14RTIN SPOT

DON: O:am first performer today is Ruth Martin . Ruth claims the

distinction of singing on a radio program that never allowed

her to finish singing a song. Ruth, before our listeners

get the wrong idea about that statement, would you like to

ezplain what happened?

RUPHt Well, Mr. Ameche, I was the vocalist on a radio quiz show.

DON;

RUPH:

DON: ned-emyoar~-radto-elsoe: that prevenb.d-

you from finishing your songs?

RUTH: The contestants had to guess the names of the songs that I

sang,

DON: Oh, and as soon as they guassed the nase, you were stopped .

RUTH : That's right . . .,I guess our contestants were pretty smart,

DON: Bither that, or you sang so gord, they couldnit help but

recognise the song,

RUTR : At any rate, they knew the answers before I ever got to

finieh the song . I hope that some:ay I can get on a radio

show that lots me do a song all the way through to the end .

DON : That's just what we are going to let you do today, Ruth . 3e-

Here is

Ruth Martin reaching for "Her Iucltv Strike" singing,

"Too bbr^velous for Words ."

MUSIC : "TO b11RVEIAUS FOR WORDS"

(APPL4USE)

NWil'IN

RTYS01 0021 099
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FIRST COMAgNCIAL_

DON : Thank you Ruth bh.rtia, And now here's Frank Msrtin .

hWNTIN : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best!

Smoke a Lu^kp to feel your ],evel beat :

Yes -- your _l.evel best! That's just how ov u'll feel when

you light up a Lsclqy . . smokers all over are discovering -

this. You see - Luol .es' fine tobacco picks you up when

you're low . . . calms you davn when you're tense . Now it's

important 1Lo you to lman that flne tobacco can do this for

you. And I'm sure every smoker knows -

IS - NFT

IS- MET;

Yes -- every smoker knows Luc Strike means fine tobacco . . .

mild, ripe, ligtrt tobaoco! No wonder more independent

tobacco experts -- auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen --

smoke Luckies regularly than the next two leading brands

combined, So I'd say -- it's really good to know that fine toCac

:o picks you up when you're low . . . calms you down

when you're tense . . . by putting you on the right level

to feel and do your level best! Well -- that's the Luckv

leel! So -- join the Lucky smokers everywhere and -

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level bst .

Smoke a Iarolrv to feel your level best :

AhIIs'CNE: Get on the Lucky level, where it's fun to be alive! Cfet a

carton of Luckies and get started todayl

MUSIC : LUCRY DAY 7IAYOFF #1

HiYSO1 0021100
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CLIFTON Ia3ti:PER SPOT

DON :

woKY smxM -5-
12/31/~FB

Our next perfor r, Clifton Reraper,

~"Yl~~
CLIFF : Not quite, Don ., .she liked my singing. . .bu

was only 2-1/2 years old .

DON : I gus3t~~y u got better results with your singing later on .

CLIFF : Not quite. I a building contractor and journey ann

oarpenter . . .but I final ve it up for q,.atngiPirc°areer .

DON: So nv.v, instead of bitt s, u're hitting high notes .

CLIFF : That's ri . . . .say Don, you know how o„n~nny people like

t their vooalizing in the shower? ~

. ,DO4s-1- That!s.-.°.4'jAY9,r,4sQ.p.7,4Ce,e ._~,,, . .. .-- ...~. .. .,<.<. . . .._ . . . ... ._. ..~.. ..
.

CLIFF : I do my vocalizing up in a plane about five thousandfeet In`-"'-

Me air.

. DON : That ought to keep the neighbors from complaining . Don't you

find the roaring motor a little competitlon?

CLIFF : That's what I lilm . I have to really stretch nw lungs to

hear myself .

DON : If you could teach that motor to carry a tune, you could sing

a duet with it .

HT}f01 0021101
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12/j1/48

CLIFF: I 'm af raid the airplane motor is too much con43etition. I ' d

rather sing a duet in an opera . That t a why I hope this

might be "M,v Lucky Strike ."

DON: We hope so too, Cliff. Here is Clifton Kemper singing,

" , "Jeannie With the Light

Brwrn Hair,"

MOSIC : NRN-AMW~E9NNTE REhBER

(APPL4USE)

ar801 0021102
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IIOOD[s ' Hella, Don . . . .

DOYs Helloe Ifoody ...

AOODIS Oha Don . . . I feel dreadf4lt let's not So tLauugh with it, p®h7
in

DOSI iow nows toody, Iou•re Looking/tbe pink of condition . .

ADDDIt Ieahs stop looking in qy eyes when you asy thetl IDYt Dhatls the natter with Ioui

DOODL I started celebtating Dew Iear's S.e three days ago! -

sDi Dt1Pt Iou sean yon nare iuDlDing in strong drinkt

~IIODDfa Ieah. Three cases of Root Beer .

DOYS bell, Woody, you're mt looking ao Ded

. lWiBt lo, Eut ny roots are aagging a little. I thtnk for a chaser 113.1 try a

little wood alcohol7 Oh, I feel awful.

DOYt Ibw Woody, thers•e mthinH wrong with you.

1woDI s ut

DDat lu. The only thing wrong with you is lppochendriosie .

1100DIs Ies, I -- 11RlTt

DJNt I eaid the only thin{ wrong .ith you 1s hfpochedriosis .

DUUDI S mdln That 's what I thought you eaidl Is there a doctor in the house?

DDBS Iou don't need a doctor.

7DUDI s I don't?

D07 @ 60.

AODDD Ihec,-le there a Dletioneay in the house? - Don, what Se this

Dippo-lelitosls or whatever yuu seld}

DORt Hypoohondr•esie .

NIODIa Iesh, what Ss that?

DOHt Dell, Voody. it neane that you're alLents are a11 1. your heed .

NdODIt It does?

DDM Ihatis right.

1f00DIt Is there a TRFF-SOR6®JR in the house4 Don, you look ncre 111[e a WSPA[AR

to nal - Dut Don, I have to rnn along now . . . gotta neet qq g1r1 .

RTx0 1 002 1109
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.DCNt . Youtre nesting yomv girl?

RCCDTt Iaab. Ceoelt. Sisalesteetl Shets Int .tuff!

DCNt lhere are you going?

DCCDYt Itn teking ler to a .esqueeade p.rty tonight

. RCRt lmesquerade. Ilhat sort of eostme is s6e eerivgT

RCCDIt Rhetll be disguised ss s gepe-faait.

DJNt 1 grape-froitT . .

RDCilft Ieat. This is aDS tise 1133; set an qs>tulll

DCNt \all. Noody - Ion seea to be Quite a ladies' van . .

RCCDYt Iest I guess I u.

IONt No. do Ioo eeeauot for it?

RJCDIt I don't aaeount for it I Jnst dunna Don.

11C9ICt lroecafe into eI DCNtT 6NCR llRP

PANDDI TC 'I DCNtT [IUN NNP (TR6Y IAYE NR LIKE TNBY DC)

AOCDIt (RINCINC) I don't lmew wby they lo.e me like they do

I don't kno- tqyt tLe7 Jost du . .. ,

' I dadt kno, lhy I tLrill the. Itk. I dae

'I dontt kno. .hyt I]ust do .

They elq7s sesn to Want ay msencid .. . . . .

They tell ee ooafidenti• „~• Itc entr.noin . . .

I snees I)mo. .Ip they love me like they do . . .

Ytta eevse I know ooooooooee . . . . . . . . . . . . . (NCt.DB RR[1TN TILL %XRADStND)

(RfBEAT) IVa eeuee I kno - kno - tn - sose - neee, Dan - (BTARTR TO SNKEZNt DCN C6TCRSS IT)

Cees thankst Don . . .

DCNt Ioutre .eleo.e.

FOCDft AN-nLeccooootlt (NOSIC PICKS UP. R6fARD 1RqDYt IT'S CAUSE K ItpR B)W TO
1/00C-ooooo0ooooonl
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IlloKY STan4's . . -9-
12/31/48 .

DON MESS--~~-
.v~au /l~*-m~ .

pF1Fi;HE: /+r~Ie`a a perTOrmer-gets Snto show business at an early age,

he has one inevitable hasard that he must eventually .face .

That is the time when his voice changes. A-tenorBaddsn3g

a yoaae~pzePunde : This hazard can either finish his career

or further it. What did it do to yours, Don Messick?

(ias _-_

OffiIII Mp self with about 12 different

M&SSICKed4gt'BtWUt. . . .I taught myself ventriloquism.

AMBCHEt ~ er which one of the

.vniqea-#s - r~ ae:rz

MESSICK : .- t, a fits the mood I m n.

ANII+•CHB ; `6sg~..ean--you-S1u.aw.3raau.aseiee4 There's somsthing I+ve

always wanted to be able to do. I'll bet you can have a lot

of fun pulling prac.tical jokes on pecple

. Nff3SICK: ob yes. . . . I va'se them think sozebody is outside the door

calling them, and things like tyat . Keeps my friends

confused most of the time .
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_ ~ AMECH6: You weren't by any chance the echo that Jack Benny brought

~back from Switzerland were you?

.M1P5SICK: No, Don, I wasn't, although I would have had fun doing it, i

ANIECHEa Well, if you stick around in this saw atudlo until next ~

Sunday, you might try some of your tricks on him, Jack (

Benny'a starting on CBS then you ]mow. ~

NIlLSSICK: Yea, I know.and it would be worth the wait too, . , IV
: DON: Well, you won't have to wait today, Suppose you start

reaching for your "IucYy Strike" . Here's Don Measick to

entertain you with his ventriloquism.

BIZ : "I DCN'T KNaN WRY" M3,SSICK I&- -
MUSIC:

(APPIAUSE)
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SECOND COM

.fERC7AL AMECfIEt Thank you Don Messick.

/il1 right, Frank Martin, now it ' s up to you .

MARTINt Thanks, Doa -- and I'm ready with a tip for every one of

our listeners who smokes

. And that is - Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best ;

Smoke a L to feel your level bestl

Discover for yourself how fine tobacco picks you up when

you're feeling low ,,, and calms you down when you're

tense ., .by putting you on the right level -- where you

feel your best and do your best, Yes -- you owe it to

yourself to let fine tobacco do this for oy~ut

AMECHEt You said "fine tobacco", Frank. I wonder if there's a

smoker 7n the country who doesn't know, . . LS - M6'1' ., .

IS - MET . . . Luo Strike msans fine tobeceo : -

MARTINt I guess everybody knows that, Don. Yes -- Lucky Strike

does mean fine tobscco . For the makers of iuokies buy

fine, smooth smoking, mild tobacco that gives you real

enjoyment . And remember . . . the in3ependent tobacco

experts -- auctioneers buyers and warehousemen choose

Luclq Strike for their own personal smoking enjoyment :

So what about you? Are you one of those Luoky smokers who

are tek ing advantage of what fine tobacco can do for you?

(CONTINITED )
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MARTIN : Reme.mber, Luokies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
(CONTID)

low . ., ca]ms you do•rm when you l re tense . . . puts you on

the right level to feel end do your level best . So get

on the Lucky level -- where it t s fun to be alive : Get

yourself a carton of Inxckies today - and . . .

Smoke a Lucky to feel your level best ;

AbffiCHE: That ' s rignit
,
friends

,
Smoke a Luo to feel your level

best!

MUSIC : WCiS( DAY PLAYOFF #1
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AM(A . hlfE ~~•c1 mn.Oh!6 : :0_Po T

DONi Pretty, red-heired Atn'ie Mae FitzsiMmwns is a girl who hag

had a rather unusual honor best mve9 upon her . There is

a lot of noise named after her. A..~as, what is this "lot of

noise" that is your namesake?

ANNA : A big guu on the destroyer "U,S,S . Ri .̂g-gold" . . . .".'he crew

wrote mo e letter and told me they ahsistened it "Gentle

Aanie.. . . . .Ln ho:aor of me. I hope they don't mean that I

so°ad like a eannon .

DON ; I'm sure they mean you're as effective as a oannon, Anna

.Did you veet the crew while doing USO shows during the war?

ANNAt Yes,NIl^, Ameche, I p7a.yed over :500 camp shows durtng the

war, it was a wonderft'1 experience for me .

you wert e ut it .

ANNA1 I started danol:.g a::d ,ging when I was about 6 years old .

My first training ame by listenin.g to the radio .

DON : I guess you we pretty determine3 to learn, no matter how

ANNAp Yes Lmeso And new I°m de*.erm5ned to be a suocess . That's

w y..hope.Sh~,w_Sll be "M17y Lu-:y S, .̀ .ike", Ids . Amcohe ..

DON: We don war you gorL7a
;

secreteria`- x _~e6Ss ?r~ a s'.a a

Fitisinvn6s singing, BY The' 4ey ."

MUSIC : "BY VIE YJAY"

(APPLIUSE)

FITZSIII%ION S
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SPIKE JONES SP(YP_ .

DON : Thank you, Anna Mae Fitzsinnwns,

Our next performer is Lindsley Armstrong Jones, a young man

who claims to have led a pretty oonfused life in show

business and hopes that maybe when he askes .his "Lucky

Strike", he'i1 get a few things straightened out . Lindsley,

what seems to be causing all the confusion?

SPIIIB : Well, Don, I guess it a11 startei when I wae just a baby

crawling around the kiichen floor at home . My mother

dropped a frying pan on my head . It started me to thinking .
DONS Wasn t t that a pretty drastic way to get you to start

SPIKE:

thinking, Linda.py?

It was ,jus .~ , an aocident, Don . .,blt it sterted me thinking

about what won3eriu1 sounds cen be made from almost

anything, even pots and pans . That frying pan falling on

my head sort of raised a love for masic in me,

DON: I'll bet it raised a lump on your head too : Whattd you do

then? Start coL'eoting pots and pans to make the great

kitchen symphony?

SPiiU;s I made music oat of anything I got my hands on . It got so

that people who came over to visit us thought we were in

the junk business . I could even aake music oome out of a

worn-out rug.

DON : Did you ever try your hand at singing?

SPI14:; I did that too, but my friends quickly convinced me that I
was no Frank Sinatra .

RT fil01 0021110
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That's why he's on the Hit Parade each week and you're . . . ,

. . .,whet do you do wit.ii all that noise?

DON : Well, Spike, you finally had to let them bmow who you were .

SPINE : I didn't want to carry it too far, Don . My sponsors, the

Coca Cola people might start making my checks out to

my real name . Lindaley Armstrong Jmes, and nobody would

eashthem for me .

DON : There's no danger of anybody not kaowing Spike Jones, By

the way, Spike, did you ever get your two front teeth for

Christmas?

SPM c I sort of put ita11 t~ogether and made a sort of orchestra

out of it . I finally',eliminated all the junk and use a

better class of instrumentation . I use horne and whistles

and old iraer tubes, beaten up wash boards, cow bells,

spray guns . . .you 7mow . . .just high class stuff .

DON : Yes, I see . . .tal.l me, are you able to get jobs, playing

that, s~.ii°°.?

SPIICE; Oh yes . . .that•s my main reason for coming here today . . .to

tell your listeners to be sure and listen to,-M9 ; every

Simday on C&S ; After January 3nd, I'll be on just before

6
: e a F

5
r

Jack Ben.ny, at •ime.

DCN : You'11 be on CBS? I'm sorry, I don't recall a LL- :dsley

Armstrong Jones coming on the air just before Jaek Benny?

SPIKE : I forgot to tell you, . .I'11 be using my other name on that

program, . .,Some people ]mow me by the name of Spike Jones .

(APPLAUSE)
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SPIKE : Don, you t re talking about the record I love. I not only
-W~got my two front testh . .lI got the largest record sales in

my whole life! That was "My Iucky Strike ."

DON: It certainly was . And it is also "Our Lucly Strike" to have

you eome over and pay us a visit . I notice you brought

some of tha t "no+.se" along with you, Spike,

SPIKE: Yeah, Don_1 thought you ' d like the boys and me to play

a little classical music for you., .you kiow, .,that "high

brow" stuff .

DON: We ' d love it, Spike . What will it be?

SPIKE : "Leibestroni' ;,,,see how you like it . Maybe if I don ' t do

so good in front of Sanny, you : ll let me come back and try

for "M.y Lucky Strike ."

DON: Anytime, Spike . . .enyt:me,,,Eere is Spike Jones and his

Musical Depreeietion boys, playing, "Leibestrom"

MOSIC: "LEIBE4TROM" JONIs9 & ORCN

(APPLAUSE)

I
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DON: Thanlc you Spike Jones, and good luck on your new t5me on

CBS, every Sunday starting January second . Well,

; ladies and gentlemen, our contestants are now ready for

your verdict . Their next professional step is in .

your hands . As we told you earlier our studio audience

will be judges today, in order to leave the telephone lines

clear across the country for persona7l calls . Our audience

will act as our judges and will select today's winner by

their applause . Now it is time for their decision .

D7ARTIN: Don . . . I have a few very important words I'd like to

say to the ladles first.

DON: Wel]., by all means, Frank, by all means .

AT90 1 0021113
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MARTIN : Smoke a Lucky to feel your level beat!

Yes -- smoke a Lucky to feel your 1e9e1 beat!

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up V'ren you're low . . . ealms

you down when you're tense . It'k good to know that fine

tobacco can do this for you . And that's why it's so

importer.t that you do what millions of smokers have learned

to do ., . and that is select and smoke the cigarette of

fine tobaoco, . . Lucky Strike! For, as every o.:,e of you

knows--

IS - MFT

Is-D1F'r

Luc Stsike means fine tobacoo! -- No wonder the experte--__-_-~T
tY,e men who really know tobacco -- look to Lucky Strike for

their ewn personal smoking

enjoyment! Yes, more independent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers

and aa>^e,housemen - smoke Luckies regularly than t .'rs next

two leading brands combined. -

So, next time you buy cigarettes join the Lucky sma:cers

and get on the Lucky Level . . . where it's fun to be alive!

Wh~re you feeZ your best -- a:.d do your best .

Smoke a Sd:cky to feel your level bostd

Smoke a La.kX to ite?l your level best!

Want to get on that Lucky level right away?

Sure you do, friends . Well, this is Frank N.artitl. . . .

APECHG: , : .and Don Artreche --

MARTlN : . . .suggesting thet you get a carton of Luc Strikes todayt

N.USIO : LUOKY I1AY PLAYOFF # 1

HTHU1 0021114
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Now for the verdict of our audience who will act as judges

today . Who of our contestants today will be selected as the

winner : . . . And audience just one word of caution . Please

do not consider Spike Jones, as he already has had his

Lucky Strike in show businese and was only our guest for

todayS

But now, let's hear from our audience, whose applause will

select today l s winner of his "Lucky Strike", Frank,

47i11 you line the contestants up on the stage so we me .y

see them better? -

(IN CHOICE CA' WINf1ER BY AUDII+SVCE )

DOH : As you aadienw out here aay or may mt km w and for the benefit of our

listening au6teme there'e sm ayplamme meter there in the oentrnl a

booth that is a very aoerate little mecbeniem that will aaaorately

determine who is our rinaer to6ay. lecording to the applanse that you

gin theea people . Now yssnk p he's got his hand over 11iss Bith Ilertin,

the lovely young laQy Hto sang albo IIarvelous For Aords .e e[ . (APPLAUSE)

1W me our second perfosver, Clifton [eeper. (APPLAUSE) !M our

ventriloquist Don Ueseiok. (APPLAUSE)

Dp9, The 1ovely yonng la4Y 'rho sang 'By the Aay' !nn¢ Yay Mtasimne .

.(APPLAUSE)

7pX: LaEiee and gentlemen I'm very happy to say that our dnner today ie

Dan Heseick, the ventriloquist .
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ldiI CosratulLtkus 1on, I'. t.rYr '/ary bA :'p7 [or lon ead .s .icsur of todsy's

slw. you r.ssire aa antw6wst at the rsry tcaew 4crry lotter'e CLpp.r
1

CSnE, rada.ouc ot tilt fok tt t!. 6a> 7eroaMa ia11q.

4.ti. She.nk 7m rary snaL.

Wg, Iour .>rh LMe ..laoxs lbe, tlrct was tluCartul, N71 .ud thsak yuu too

alr. InE to our otE.r :our st.rtaiw», Ruth Bartity Clkttqa te .p,r,

sem uR, tltssiwoas nnQ Splks lonss . . . IDl dta so .arY 1611, our

leery tt<nks Tor Ltteg .ith w.

[BSICt dALC Ls.K~ ?DE
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MARTIN: And remember to lfeten to Jack Benny and the Gang on~ Y,y~~',/ .~

. Sunday. Thia is Fra7k Msrtin for Luoky Strike .Remefebeu--` ~ /IS

etesting Monday, January 3"Your Lucky Strike" will be

heard at a different time .

MU4IGi M15 UP ADID APPlAUSE UP T0 :

MARTIA : This is CBS, where Jack Benny starts next Sunday --

THB GOLUNLiTA BROADCASTING SYSTEM .
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